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1. The new Commission

1.1.1. On 4 December the Representarives
of the Governments of the Member Srates,
meeting in the European Council, agreed
on the Members of the Commission Jf th.
European Communities for the period from
6 January 1985 to 5 January 

-1989.1 
Mr

Jacques Delors will be President from 5
January 1985 to 5 January 1987.1 The Vice-
Presidents are to be appointed later.

The 14 Members of the new Commission
are:

Mr Franciscus H.J.J. Andriessen
Mr Claude Cheysson
Mr Henning Christophersen
Lord Cockfield
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis
Mr'0flilly De Clercq
Mr Jacques Delors
Mr Nicolas Mosar
Mr Karl-Heinz Narjes
Mr Lorenzo Natali
Mr Alois Pfeiffer
Mr Carlo Ripa di Meana
Mr Peter Sutherland
Mr Grigoris Varfis

Allocation of responsibilities

1.1.2. At an informal meeting ar Royau-
mont, near Paris, on 7 and 8 December, the
Members-designate reached general agree-
ment on the allocation of responsibilities
(formally confirmed ar the firsf meeting of
the new Commission on 7 January 1985):

Mr Delors Secretariat-General
Legal Service
Spokesman's Group
Joint Interpreting and
Conference Service
Security Office
Monetary matters
Coordination of struc-
tural Funds

Cooperation and devel-
opment
Enlargement

Mediterranean policy
and North-South re-
lations

Industrial affairs
Information technologies
Research and science
Joint Research Centre

Agriculture
Fisheries

Internal market
Customs Union Service
Financial insritutions
and taxation

Economic affairs
Employment
Credit and investment
Statistical Office

Regional policy
Relations with Parlia-
ment

External relations and
commercial policy

Energy
Euratom Supply Agency
Publications Office

Environment
Consumer protection
Nuclear safety
Forestry
Transport

Institutional matters
People's Europe
Information policy
The arts
Tourism

Budget
Financial control
Personnel and adminis-
tration

Competition
Social affairs, educarion
and training

Mr Cheysson

Mr Narjes

Mr Andriessen

Lord Cockfield

Mr Pfeiffer

Mr Varfis

Mr De Clercq

Mr Mosar

Mr Clinton
Davis

Mr Ripa de
Meana

Mr Christopher-
sen

Mr Sutherland

Mr Natali
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New Commission

In addition, Mr Delors appointed Mr Ripa
de Meana his personal representative on the
ad hoc Committees on Institutional Affairs
and a People's Europe.

Biographical notes

1.1.3. Biographical details on the Mem-
bers of the Commission are set out below:

Jacques Delors

Born 20 July 1925.

Married, with two children (one deceased).

1945-52 Executive Officer and subsequently
Head of Department at the Banque
de France.

1950-62 On the staff of the Director-General,
Securities Department, Banque de
France. Economic adviser to the
Conf6d6ration frangaise des travail-
leurs chr6tiens (Christian Trade
Union Confederation)'

Leader of the 'Citoyens 50' club'

8

June 1959- Member, Planning and Investment

January 1952 Section, Economic and Social
Council.

1952-69 Head, Social Affairs Department,
Commissariat G6n6ral au Plan
(Planning Commission).

1963-54 Lecturer, Ecole nationale d'admini-
stration.

April 1969- Secretary-General, InterdePartmen-
August 7973 tal Committee on Vocational Train-

ing and Social Advancement.

June 1955- Adviser on social and cultural affairs
August l97l to the Prime Minister.

August 1971- Charg€ de mission to the Prime Min-
July 7972 ister.

January 1973 Member, General Council, Banque

October
t97i

February
1974

December
1974

1975

1976-79

February
1975

Aprll7979

June 1979

September
1979

May 1981-
February
1983

March 1983-
December
1984

March 1983-

July 1984

de France.

Associate professor, University of
Paris-Dauphine.

Founder of the 'Echanges et Projets'
association.

Joined the Socialist Party.

Director of the 'Travail et Soci6t6'
research centre.

National coordinator for inter-
national economic relations for the
Socialist Party.

Member, National Committee on
Scientific Research.

Member, Central Committee, So-
cialist Party.

Elected to the European Parliament.

Chairman, European Parliament's
Committee on Economic and Mon-
etary Affairs.

Minister of Economic and Financial
Affairs.

Mayor of Clichy.

Minister of Economic and Financial
Affairs and the Budget.

Bull. EC 12-1984



New Commission

Lorenzo Natali

Botn1922.

Married, with two children.

Lawyer.

Volunteer in the Italian Liberation Corps (1944).
Decorated for bravery in the field. Invalided out
after being wounded in action.

For seven consecutive terms was returned to the
Italian Parliament as representative for the Abruzzi
constituency. Member of the National Council of
the Christian Democratic Party.

Held many government posts - State Secretary in
the Prime Minister's Office, at the Ministry of
Finance and at the Treasury.

Minister of the Merchant Navy, Minister of Tour-
ism and Entertainment, Minister of Public Works
and Minister of Agriculture.

Chaired Council meetings of Agriculture Ministers
during Italy's term as President of the Council of
the European Communities in 7972.

6.1.1977- Vice-President of the Commission of
5.1.1981 the European Communities, with

responsibility for enlargement,
environment, nuclear safety and
relations with the European Parlia-
ment.

5.1.1981- Vice-President of the Commission of
5.1.1985 the European Communities, with

responsibility for overall Mediter-
ranean policy, enlargement and
information.

Bull. EC 12-1984

Claude Cheysson

Born 13 April 1920.

Married, with six children.

1940

1943

1946

1948

1956

1957

1962

Ecole Polytechnique.

Escaped from France via Spain.
Commanded tank squadron in the
Free French Forces. Saw action in
France and Germany. Croix de
guerre. Four times mentioned in dis-
patches. Legion of Honour.

Ecole nationale d'administration.

Liaison official in Bonn.

1952 Political adviser to the Government
of Viet Nam, Saigon.

1954 Member of the French Delegation to
the Geneva Conference on Indo-
china. Chef de cabinet to Prime Min-
ister Pierre Mendts-France.

Technical adviser on the staff of
Alain Savary, State Secretary for
Moroccan and Tunisian Affairs.

Secretary-General, Commission for
Technical Cooperation in Africa
South of the Sahara.

Director-General, Technical Organ-
ization for the Exploitation of Min-
eral Resources in the Sahara (an
Algerian public agency established
by the Evian agreements to succeed
the OCRS).

h



New Commission

1966

1970

Since 1971

19.4.197i-
5.1.1977

6.1.1977-
23.5.1981

1952

1953

1953-ss

1955

1956

1957

1958

1953

7968-59

November
1969-

January 1973

May
l97t-73

1972

1972-76

1976-80

Until 1980

r980

6.1.1981-
5.1.1985

May l98l-
December
1984

Karl-Heinz Naries

Born 30 lanuary 1924.

Married, with two children.

Educated at the Carolinum Gymnasium, Neustre-
litz.

1941 Submarine officer.

February Prisoner of war of the British and
1944 Canadian armies.

Studied law and economics in prison
camPs.

10

/

French Ambassador to Indonesia.

Chairman of the Board, Entreprise
miniire et chimique. Chairman,
Potasses du Congo.

Member of the Board, Le Monde.
Member of the Commission of the
European Communities, with
responsibility for development and
cooperation policy, budgets and
financial control.

Member of the Commission of the
European Communities, with
responsibility for development pol-
icy and relations with the Third
Vorld.
French Foreign Minister.

From 1948 Studied at the University of Ham-
burg.

Doctor of Law (Economic and cus-
toms unions as legal forms of exter-
nal economic policy).

Second State examination in law.

Administrator, Finance Office of
Land Bremen.

Attach6 in the Foreign Office.

Vice-Consul.

Legation Counsellor.

Deputy Chef de cabinet at EEC
Commission.

Chef de cabinet to Commission
President Walter Hallstein.

Director-General for Information at
the Commission of the European
Communities.

Minister of Economic Affairs and
Transport of Schleswig-Holstein.

Member of Schleswig-Holstein
Landtag.

Elected to Bundestag.

Chairman, Bundestag Economic
Affairs Committee.

Member, Bundestag Foreign Affairs
Committee.

Member, Executive Committee,
European Movement.

Re-elected to Bundestag.

Member of the Commission of the
European Communities, with
responsibility for the internal market
and industrial innovation, cusroms
union, environment, consumer pro-
tection and nuclear safety.

I
_t.
t
\(.
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New Commission

Frans H.J.J. Andriessen

Born 2 Aprrl 1929.

Married, with four children.

1951 Doctor of Law, University of
Utrecht.

Knight of the Order of the Dutch
Lion and Officer of the Order of
Orange-Nassau.

7954-72 Held various posts at Catholic
Housing Institute, latterly Director.

7958-67 Member of the Provincial States of
Utrecht.

1967-77 Member of the Lower House of the
States-General, initially specializing
in housing matters.

7971-77 Chairman of the KVP in the Lower
House.

1977-79 Minister of Finance.

1980 Member of the Upper House of the
States-General.

6.1.1981- Member of the Commission of the
5.1.1985 European Communities, with

responsibility for relations with Par-
liament and competition.

Bull. EC 12-1984

Lord Cockfield

Born Francis Arthur Cockfield,28 September 1915.

Married.

Graduate, London School of Econ-
omics (LLB, BSc (Econ.)).

Called to the Bar.

Knighted.

Created Life Peer.

Member of the Privy Council.

Home Civil Service, Inland Revenue.

Assistant Secretary, Board of Inland
Revenue.

Director of Statistics and Intelli-
gence, Board of Inland Revenue.

Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

Financial Director, then Managing
Director and Chairman of Executive
Management Committee, Boots
Pure Drug Co.

Member, National Economic Devel-
opment Council.

Member, Court of Governors, Uni-
versity of Nottingham.

President, Royal Statistical Society.

Adviser to Chancellor of Exchequer.

Appointed Honorary Fellow, Lon-
don School of Economics.

1938.

1942

1973

1978

1982

1938

1945

1945-52

t95t-52
1953-57

1962-64
and
1982-84

1953-57

1968-59

1970-73

7972

11

,ryta
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New Commission

1973-77

1979-82

1982-83

1983-84

Chairman, Price Commission.

Minister of State, HM Treasury.

Secretary of State for Trade.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster.

Regional Director for North Rhine
Westphalia of the Horticultural,
Agricultural and Forestry Workers
Union.

Member, National Executive of the
Horticultural, Agricultural and For-
estry Workers Union.

Deputy President, Horticultural,
Agricultural and Forestry Workers
Union.

President, Horticultural, Agricul-
tural and Forestry Workers Union.

Vice-President, International Feder-
ation of Plantation and Allied uflor-
kers.

President, European Federation of
Agricultural !florkers.

Member of the Economic and Social
Committee of the European Com-
munities.

From May onwards, member of the
Federal Executive, German Trade
Union Federation.

Member of the Executive, Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation.

Deputy Chairman, Trade Union
Advisory Committee to OECD.

Vice-Chairman of the Economic and
Social Committee of the European
Communities.

1954

1966

1967

1969

1975

1982

Alois Pfeiffer

Born 25 September 1924.

Married.

After school, vocational training followed by work
in forestry.

1942-45 Soldier and prisoner of war.

April 1945 Member of the German Horticul-
tural, Agricultural . and Forestry
Workers Union.

Works Council.
Courses in economics and labour
law at trade union institutes.

1948-49 Srudied ar Labour Academy,
Frankfurt/Main.

1 May Director, Hessen South branch of
the Horticultural, Agricultural and
Forestry Workers Union.

From
1949

72 Bull. EC 12-1984



New Commission

Grigoris Varfis Willy De Clercq

Born in 1927.

1951

1958-52

1963-74

August 1974

1975-77

Since 1979

1981-83

1984

t97l
1973-74

1974-77

January
1976-
April1977
1977-De-
cember 1981

Graduated in law from Athens Uni-
versity.

Postgraduate training at Paris Uni-
versity; diplomas in private law and
economlcs.

lWorked for the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Devel-
oPment.

Economic Adviser, Permanent Del-
egation to the EEC, Brussels.

Appointed Director-General, Inter-
national Economic Relations, Minis-
try of Coordination.

Head of the newly established Direc-
torate-General for the European
Communities, Ministry of Coordi-
nation; resigned in disagreement
with the line of negotiations he was
requested to take.

Member of Pasok (study and plan-
ning committee for drawing up the
party's programme).

State Secretary, Relations with the
European Communities, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

Member of the European Parlia-
ment.

Born 8 July 1927.

Married, with three children.
Doctor of Law and graduate in notarial studies.
MA in social sciences (Syracuse University).
Professor, State University of Ghent and Free Uni-
versity of Brussels.

Aduocaat at the Ghent Bar.
Ghent City Councillor.
Chairman, Liberal Youth Move-
ment.
Deputy Secretary-General, Liberal
Party of Belgium.
Member of the Chamber of Rep-
resentatives.

1960-61 Deputy State Secretary, Ministry of
the Budget.

1951

1952

1957

1958

t96t
1955

Vice-Chairman, PVV/PLP.
Leader, parliamentary Liberal
grouP.

7966-68 Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of the Budget.

First Chairman, PVV.
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Finance.

Minister of Finance.

Chairman, Interim Committee of the
IMF.

Re-elected Chairman, PVV.

Bull. EC 12-1984 13



New Commission

1979

1979-17 De-
cember 1981

SincelT De-
cemberl98l
23 Sep-
tember 1983

Chairman, Federation of European
Liberal and Democratic Parties.

Member of the European Parlia-
ment.
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Finance and Foreign Trade.
Elected Chairman, Interim Commit-
tee of the IMF, for the second time.

Nicolas Mosar

Party (PCS).

Chairman, PCS.

Luxembourg City Councillor.

Echeuin, Luxembourg City Council.
Member of Parliament. '
Vice-President, Chamber of Depu-
ties.

Leader, parliamentary Social-Chris-

Stanley Clinton Davis

Born 5 December 1928.

Married, with four children.

Born 25 November 1927

Married, *ith th.ee sors.

Primary and secondary schooling in Luxembourg,
university education at the Faculty of Law in Paris.

Doctor of Law, auocat-auou|.

Chairman, Social-Christian Youth Movement.

1959-72 Secretary-General, Social-Christian

1972-74

1959-70
and
1976-84

1970-75

Since 1954

1980-84

Since 1979
tian group.

1980-84 Head, Luxembourg Delegation ro
the North Atlantic Assembly.

t4

Hackney Downs School.

Bournemouth School.

Mercers' School,

King's College, London University.
Bachelor of Law.
Member, National Executive,
National Association for Labour
Student Organizations.
Member, Hackney Borough
Council.
Chairman, Welfare Committee.
Mayor.
Member of Parliament for Hackney
Central.
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State for Trade.
Honorary Member, Merchant Navy
and Airline Officers' Association
(MNAOA).
Opposition spokesman on trade.
Opposition spokesman on foreign
affairs.
Member, Association of Pro-
fessional Executive, Clerical and
Computer Staff (APEX); Secretary,
APEX Group of Members of Parlia-
ment.

Solicitor.
1937-39

1939-41

t94l-46
1946-50

1948-50

7959-71

1957-68

1968-69

1970-83

1974-79

1979

1979-81

1981-83

1982-83

Bull. EC 12-1984



New Commission

1983-84

1984

1984

Trustee of MNAOA.
Appointed Assistant Recorder.

Member of the Council of Justice.

Carlo Ripa di Meana

Member of the Board, La Scala,
Milan.
Leader, PSI group on the regional
council.

Chairman, Venice Biennale.

In charge of international relations
in the PSL

Elected to the European Parliament
(inter alia rapporteur on the prob-
lems of the countries of the Horn of
Africa and on air transport safety).
President, Institute for International
Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment Problems (ICEPS).

Sent on a mission to Pakistan by the
Political Affairs Committee of the
European Parliament to visit Afghan
refugees.

Henning Christophersen

7974-79

1979-80

1979

1983

1984

Born 15 August 1929.

Married.

19s0-53

1953-55

1957

1958

Untrl1966

7967-76

1970

Editor of Il Lauoro, the national
weekly newspaper of the Italian
General Confederation of Labour
(CGIL), and later of the Italian Com-
munist Party daily newspaper
L'Unitd.

Represented Italy on the Inter-
national Union of Students (lUS).

Left the PCI (Italian Communist
Party) and became chief editor of the
magazine Passato e Presente.

Joined the PSI (ltalian Socialist
Party).

Worked in publishing, in particular
for Feltrinelli and Rizzoli.

Secretary-General, Club Turati,
Milan.

Elected councillor for Lombardy in
the first regional elections.
Chairman, Constitutional Com-
mittee.

Born 8 November 1939.

Married, with three children.

1955

1965-70

1970-71

l97t-78

Graduated in economics from the
University of Copenhagen.

Head, Economics Division, Danish
Federation of Crafts and Smaller
Industries.

Economics reporter for the per-
iodical NB.

Economics reporter for the weekly
newspaper W eekendauisen.

Bull. EC 12-1984 15



New Commission

t97t

1972-75
1973-78
1976-78
1978
1978-79

1979-82

1982-84

Elected to the Folketing (Danish Par-
liament).
Member, Finance Committee.
Political spokesman for Liberal MPs.
National auditor.
thairman, -Liberal Party..
Minister of Foreign Affarrs
Anker Jorgensen cabinet.
Leader, parliamentary
grouP.
Minister of Finance and
Prime Minister in Poul
cabinet.

Peter D. Sutherland

Born 25 April 1945.

Married, with three children.

Educated Gonzaga College, University College
Dublin and King's Inns.

Bachelor of Civil Law (Honours), National Univer-
sity of Ireland.

Barrister-at-Law admitted to the Irish Bar (King's
Inns).

Barrister-at-Law admitted to the English Bar
(Middle Temple).

Admitted as Attorney and Counsellor-in-Law of
the New York Bar.

1968-71 Tutor in Law, University College
Dublin.

1958-81 Practising member of the Irish Bar.

1980 Senior Counsel.

7978-81 Member, Strategy Committee, Fine
Gael Party.
Director of Policy Programme, 1981
General Election.

30.6.1981-
9.8.1982 and
15.12.1982-
end 1984

Attorney-General of Ireland.
Member, Council of State.

Bencher, Honourable Society of the
King's Inns.
Member, Bar Council of Ireland.

in third

Liberal

Deputy
Schliiter

*,,/

16 Bull. EC 12-1984



2. Dublin European Council

1.2.1. The Heads of State or Governmenr
met in Dublin on 3 and 4 December for
the final European Council of 1984. The
meeting was chaired by the Irish Prime Min-
ister, Dr Garrer FitzGerald, and the Com-
mission was represented by Mr Thorn and
Mr Natali.

Mr Jacques Delors, President-designate of
the new Commission, was invitelto join
the Heads of State or Government at'the
working dinner on 3 December and the
working lunch on 4 December.

The Commission had sent the European
Council its usual communication on the
economic and social situation in the Com-
munity and its 1984 annual report on Euro-
pean Union.

There were two difficult items on rhe
agenda: enlargement, with particular refer-
ence to wine, and budgetary discipline; in
neither case had the Couniil manaeed to
reach agreement. I The problems- were
resolved o1.h partially, bui the polirically
indispensable minimum was achieved in the
form of an agreement on the common
organization of the market in wine. This
meant that talks on the other issues could
proceed- and negotiations with Spain and
Portugal could recommence, despite the
Greek reservation hanging over thi agree-
ment. Greece is maintaining a general reser-
vation on the whole question of enlarge-
ment until it secures a satisfacto.y agr6e-
ment on the integrated Mediterranean
programmes. These have not yet been
adopted by the Council and are of vital
importance for Greece, given the effects of
future enlargement on its economy. This
means that negotiations with Spain and por-
tugal will now be pursued or an ad refer-
enclurn bas$-

The_ question of budgetary discipline was
resolved at the Council meetinq on foreien
affairs, which was held immeiiatelv aftlr
the European Council.

The European Council in Dublin rook a
further step towards the conclusion of the
comprehensive negotiations begun in June

Bull. EC 12-7984

1983 at the Stuttgart European Council:2 in
its conclusions on the economic and social
situation, the European Council asked the
Council to make further progress towards
completion of the internal-maiket, to intro-
duce a common transport policy, to step
up measures to combat unemployment, to
strengthen the European Monitaiv System
and to extend the role of the ECU; ii also
adopted conclusions on the environment
(pollution by motor vehicles) and took nore
of the annual report on European Union.
In discussions on the famine in Africa, it
stressed the urgency of concerted inter-
national action and the need to provide
the famine-stricken countries of Africa with
extra aid totalling 1.2 million tonnes before
the next harvest.

No decision, not even one of principle, was
taken on the proposal to convene an inter-
governmental conference put forward in the
interim reporr of the ad hoc Committee on
Institutional Affairs. The final report will
be completed in time for initial ionsider-
ation at the March European Council and
will be the main subject on rhe agenda in
June.

The ad hoc Committee on a People's Europe
was requested to continue iti work and
make a further reporr in March.

On the political cooperarion front, the
European Council adopted conclusions on
the Middle East, East-West relations, Cen-
tral America, terrorism and the abuse of
diplomatic immunity.

The conclusions of the Presidency did not
include the integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes, wine or enlargement, all of which
are covered by the basic Greek reservation.
The text on table wine is reproduced in
Annex I and the statements by Greece and
the President of the European Council in
Annex II.

I Bull. EC 11-1984, points 2.2.1 andZ.3.4.2 Bull. EC 6-1983, point7.5.1 et seq.
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Dublin European Council

Conclusions of the Presidency

Economic and social situation

1.2.2. The European Council welcomed the pri-
ority given to the problem of unemployment in the
Comf,ission's reiently published-Annual Econ-
omic Report. It therefoie suPPorts the balanced

euidelinei in the Report, which embodies a consist-
ent economic policy framework for improving sup-
ply and demand conditions; and it considers that
ihise euidelines should be speedily implemented.
In particular it agreed that the Council, in its
appropriate formations:

o should initiate a review of manpower policy to
reorientate training towards sectors where labour
will be needed, iake steps to encourage iob
mobility and foster enterprise, especially amongst
the young;

o should take steps to complete the internal mar-
ket, including implementation of European stan-
dards;

. should pursue and accelerate its consideration
of measurei to achieve a greater role for the ECU
and develop and strengthen the EuroPean Moner-
ary System, on the basis of the relevant Com-
mission communications;

o should implement without delay the firm pol-
itical commitments agreed by the European Coun-
cil at its meetings of Brussels and Fontainebleau
in the field of transport policy;

o should adopt further measures to strengthen
the technologii.al base of th-e Commurity-and
restore competitiveness; to this end, the Com-
mission is aiked to submit an appropriate draft
action programme to the next European Council.

The European Council agreed that the Community
and the Member States should take measures,
including concertation of economic policies,
desiened. in the words of the Preamble to the
Rori. T..aty, to reduce the differences existing
between the various regions and the backwardness
of the less-favoured regions.

In regard to any possible faltering of the iuropean
and world recovery of output and employment'
the European Council also asked the Council
(economii and financial affairs) and the Com-
mission to keep external developments undercon-
tinuous review, It requested them to rePort back
to its meeting in Marth on what measures might
be appropriaie for the Community or may already
haue been initiated to assure the objective of a

progressive increase in the actual and-pote-ntial

lrowth rate for the Community to the benefit of
employment.
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Environment

1.2.3. The European Council asked Environment
Ministers at theiiCouncil meeting on 5 December
to make every effort to reach agreement on the
guidelines for a Community policy on the
ieduction of lead in petrol and vehicle emissions'

The Council agreed to have a substantive dis-
cussion on environmental issues at their next meet-
ing in March 1985.

Ad hoc Committee on Institutional Affairs

1.2.4. The European Council has taken note of
the interim report by the ad lroc Committee on
Institutional Alfairs. It recognized its great quality
and the need for the Committee to continue its
work with a view to securing the maximum degree
of agreement. The Council agreed that the interim
report should be published.

The European Council, for its next meetinS- in
March 19ti5, has asked the Committee to complete
its work and submit a report which, after prelimi-
nary consideration at that meeting, will be the
main subiect of the European Council in June
1985.

Ad hoc Committee on a PeoPle's Europe

1.2.5. The European Council noted with interest
the interim reporfof this Committee and requested
the Committie to make a further report to the
European Council next March.

Council report on European Union

1.2.5. The European Council approved the
annual report on European Union. This report
will be foiwarded to the European Parliament as

provided for in the Solemn Declaration on Euro-
pean Union.

Famine in Africa

1.2.7, In the face of the serious difficulties cur-
rently being experienced by many countries of
Africa, espe"cially those, like'Ethiopia or the Sahel
countries, which are suffering the effects of an
unprecedented drought and the ravages of malnu-
triiion and famine, the European Council stresses
the urgency of taking concerted international
action,
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The European Council believes that the total to be
provided by the Community and its Member States
between now and the next harvest should be 1.2
million tonnes.

The Commission, after consultation with Member
States to establish the amount of grain that will
be provided by Member States, wil-l make a pro-
posal to the Council with respect to any additional
Community effort that may be needed to attain
the figure of 1.2 million tonnes and the European
Council invites the Council of Ministers to iake
any necessary decisions on the basis of such a
Commission proposal in order to secure the
achievement of the 1.2 million total. The European
Council appeals to other donor countries to match
this effort by the Community and its Member
States in order that the total need of these States,
currently estimated at 2 million tonnes, will be
met.

It stresses the need for urgent action to avoid
threatened shortfalls in the months immediately
ahead.

It notes the need for improved coordination
between the Community, its Member States, other
donors, and non-governmental organizations, in
order to increase the efficiency and pace of
implementation of emergency aid measures and
invites the Commission to initiate acrion in this
regard.

The European Council acknowledges the need to
qndertake urgent action to speed up and supporr
the recovery and rehabilitation proiess in African
countries_ and to provide the Community's active
support for their efforts to achieve self-sufficiency
and security in food; also in implementing long-
term operations to combat drought and desert-
ification.

The European Council emphasizes the will of the
Ten, in all international negotiations, to support
initiatives to strengthen solidarity between the
industrialized counrries and the countries of the
Third World and thus to foster development.

It welcomes rhe declaration on the critical econ-
omic situation in Africa just adopted by the UN
General Assembly.

It notes with satisfaction the successful conclusion
of the negotiations for the renewal of the Lom6
Convention which links the European Community,
its Member States, and the African, Caribbean and
Pacific States. The fact that the progress achieved
so far has been consolidated bears witness to the
strength and vitality of this cooperation.
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Middle East

1.2.8. The 10 Heads of State or Government
discussed the situation in the Middle East. They
reaffirmed their desire to see urgent efforts madi
to establish peace and stability there and their
willingness to assist efforts to that end.

Arab-Israeli conflict

The Ten regard it as vitally important that renewed
efforts should be made towards negotiations for a
settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. They note
with satisfaction expressions of interest of both
sides in a process of movement towards nego-
tiations and they hope that this declared interest
will be further built on. They remain convinced
thaq 1_iust, lasting and comprehensive peace in the
Middle East can only be secured on ihe basis of
the principles which they have stated many times
in the past and to which the Ten continue to
adhere.

In order to find a lasting solution, no amount of
effort by third parties can be a substitute for direct
negotiations among the parties themselves - the
Arab_ States, Israel and the Palestinian people -which must recognize mutually each other'iexist-
ence and rights.

They call on all parties to implement the provisions
of Security Couir-cil resolutions 242 and 338. They
renew their call for an end to the illegal policy oi
settlements in the occupied territories.

The Ten have noted the recent holding of the
Palestine National Council in Amman. T-hey con-
tinue to believe that the PLO must be associated
with peace negotiations.

The Ten have consisrently offered to assist in any
way ope-n to them in attempts to identify common
ground between the partiei. The Ten both collec-
tively and individually have maintained contact
with all parties. In continuation of this policy, the
European Council considers that such contacts
should be developed with a view to seeking ways
of promoting movement towards negotiation and
improvement of the situation in the region.

Lebanon

The 10 Heads of State or Government welcomed
the negotiating pr(xess with UN involvement
which has begun at Naqoura and hope that this
will lead to complete Israeli withdiawal from
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Lebanon in accordance with the call of the Security
Council. They recalled their position in favour of
the full soveieignty, independence and territorial
integrity of Lebanon and their belief that this can
only be-effected in circumstances where all foreign
forces are withdrawn from the country excePt
those whose presence is requested by the Lebanese
Government. The Ten, some of whom contribute
to observer and peacekeeping oPerations in
Lebanon, reaffirmed their willingness to assist that
country's return to peace and normality.

Iran-Iraq

The Ten note with concern that this conflict has
now entered its fifth year and that numerous
efforts to bring about a ceasefire and negotiations
have not so far met with success. They will con-
tinue to work for an early, iust and honourable
settlement and will give full supPort to any efforts
to limit the scope of the conflict. An end now to
the slaughter and destruction would sPare- many
on both sides and allow Iran and lraq, with both
of whom the Ten desire good relations, to Pursue
their development in peace.

East-West relations

1.2.9. The Ten have sought, during a difficult
period in East-West relations, to keep open all
ihannels of dialogue and to work for more cooper-
ative and more siable relations between East and
\ilest. They will continue to seek constructive'
compreheniive, and realistic dialogue with the
Soviit Union and the countries of Eastern and
Central Europe and, wherever possible, to-dev-elop
further existing cooperation with them. They look
for a similar pbsitive resPonse. They believe that
the way to achieve a lasting improvement in inter-
nationil security is to build a bioader understand-
ing and new confidence between East and rWest.

1.2.10. The Ten attach the highest importance
to the achievement of effective arms control and
disarmament agreements on both nuclear and con-
ventional weaPons, as well as a convention to
outlaw chemiCal weapons. The Heads of State
or Government therefore welcome the recently
announced US-Soviet agreement to enter into new
negotiations with the objective of reaching mutu-
alfi acceptable agreements -on the whole range of
questions concerning nuclear and outer space
arms. They hope that the meeting due to take place
on 7 and 6;ariuary 1985 between US Secretary of
State Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
will be followed by early substantive negotiations
desiened to brins balanced reductions of intercon-
tineital strategii nuclear weapons and intermedi-
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ate nuclear forces to the lowest possible level, and
to avert effectively the danger of an arms race in
outer sPace.

1.2.11. In expressing their strong suPPort for
such talks, the 10 Heads of State or Government
reaffirm their own determination to do everything
possible to ensure progress in the negotiations
in which the Ten are taking part, notably the
conference in Stockholm on confidence- and
security-building measures and disarmament in
Europe. The agreement recently arrived at on a

working structure for the conference is a welcome
develophent which they hope will permit substan-
tive negotiations to get under way at Stockholm
on concrete measurei designed to lead to a real
increase in confidence and'security in Europe.

1.2.12. The 10th anniversary of the signature of
the Helsinki Final Act in 1985 will serve to under-
line the continuinpr central role which the CSCE
Drocess olavs in Ealt-\Uest relations. The Ten have
already'indicated that they will be ready to be

represented at high level at the anniversary com-
memoration on the assumption that the inter-
national climate will make this appropriate. The
Ten will continue to seek through the CSCE pro-
cess more secure and more cooperative relations
between the participating States, and greater con-
tact between their ptoples. In working to fulfil the
Helsinki Final Acr objective of promoting better
relations among the CSCE particiPating States and
ensuring conditions in which their peoplecan live
in true ind lasting peace free from any threat to
or attempt against their security, the Ten will
continue io emphasize the importance which they
attach to the full implementation of all the pro-
visions of the Final Act, including those relating
to human rights and fundamental freedoms.

Central America

1.2.13. The Heads of State or Government note
with satisfaction the inauguration of a new struc-
ture of political and economic dialogue between
Europe ind Central America at the conference held
at Sah Jos6, Costa Rica on 28 and 29 September
1984 between the Ministers of the European Com-
munity, Portugal and Spain, the Central America
countries and the Contadora Group.

The Heads of State or Government reiterate the
statement on Central America which they made
on 19 June 1983 at Stuttgart. In particular, -they
reaffirm their conviction that the problems of the
region cannot be solved by armed force, but only
by a political solution springing from the region
itself and respecting the principles of non-inter-
ference and inviolability of frontiers.
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The Ten remain convinced that the Contadora
process is the best opportunity to achieve a politi-
cal solution to the crisis in the resion. Thev hooe
that the efforts being made to .."fh 

"g...*tnt 6n
the final text of the Contadora Act *ill come ro
early fruition and they urge all those concerned to
work towards this end. They reaffirm the willing-
ness which they expressed at San Jos6 to supporr,
within their capabilities and if requested, the
efforts of those States to which it falls to implement
the provisions of any agreement.

Terrorism and the abuse
of diplomatic immunity

1.2.14. The Heads of State or Government wel-
comed the set of principles on terrorism and abuse
of diplomatic immunity adopted by the Foreign
Ministers of the Ten on 11 September. The Heads
of State or Government agleed that this rep-
resented a significant step forward in the Ten's
efforts to counter an increasingly serious problem
and noted with satisfaction that these piinciples
are now being applied.

Annex I

Table wine

1.2.15'. The Council of Ministers, noring
the European Council's conclusion at Fon-
tainebleau that reform of the common mar-
ket organization for wine is one of the con-
d,tions necessary for successful enlargement
of the Community, has examined the Com-
mission's report on the situation in the wine
market and its associated proposals. As a
result of that examination ihe Council has
taken the following decisions on table wine.

1. The reduction of wine-producing
potential is an essential element of the
reform of the wine market organization.

The Council has noted rhe Commission
proposals on this and signifies its agreement
to the principle of measures to encourage
grubbing-up and to limit replanting righti.

Council, taking the particular conditions of
each region into account. i

2. In a further effort to i.prou. the struc-
ture of the wine sector, only investments
to improve wine quality without increasing
quantity will be financed under Regulation
No 355/77, while a regulation ro improve
the structure of Greek vineyards and the
Greek wine industry will be adopted by 31
January 1985 for an drea of20 000 hectares.

3. Other measures are necessary to ensure,
as of now, the balance of the wine market,
in particular a strengthening of the compul-
sory distillation machinery as provided for
in Article 41 of the basic regulation, along
the following lines:

(a) Where a serious market imbalance
exists,,compulsory distillation will be trig-
gered by the Commission under the Man-
agement Committee procedure; a serious
market imbalance is deemed to exist:

r when the stocks as defined in Article
4l(l), first indent, of RegulationNo 337/79
exceed four months' normal utilization;1
or

o when the market prices remain below
82o/o of. the guide price during a represenra-
tive period; or
o when, for a wine marketing year, the
data in the advance estimate show ihat pro-
duction is exceeding normal utilization by
more than 97o.

(b) The Commission will fix the quanri-
ties which must be senr for compulsory
distillation so as to eliminate the production
surplus and, in this way, re-establish a nor-
mal market situation, in particular regard-
ing stock levels and prices.

(c) Where the compulsory distillation is
triggered, the Commission will make
known the compulsory distillation obli-
gations of each region, grouped by Member
State.

The Agricultural Council is
of taking the decisions which
before the next meeting of
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While the responsibility for ensuring the
implementation of the compulsory distil-
lation thus rests with the Member States,l
the volume to be distilled compulsorily will
be divided:

r among the regions of the Community
in proportion to the production volumes
.*cteding a specified livel for each one of
them, eq-ual to a uniform percentage2 of
their avCrage harvest over the three wine
years 1981/82, 7982/83 and 1983/84; this
average base period may be modified by the
Commission after the 1989/90 marketing
year to take account of the evolution in
production and in particular the results of
the grubbing-up policy;

. within each region, among producers,
on the basis of yield per hectare on a scale
fixed by the Commission under the Man-
agement Committee procedure; the scale
rri"y rrry by region, 

"icount 
being taken of

yields obtained in the past; the-producers
may subtract the quantities sent for preven-
tivi distillation from their obligations under
the compulsory distillation; for 1985/85 the
rules will be adapted to provide for the
administrative arrlngements to be applied
to Greece for that year.

(d) For the 7985/86,7986/87 and 7987/88
wine marketing years the price of compul-
sory distillation will be 50% of the guide
orice for the first 10 million hectolitres of
iuch distillation and 40o/o f.or quantities in
excess of that.

The Council shall review the prices for the
t988/89 and 1989/90 wine marketing years
in the light of the progress in reducing the
imbalance in the table wine sector.

(e) These additional measures will in prin-
ciple continue until the end of the 7989/90
mirketing year. The Council, on the basis
of a report from the Commission dealing in
particular with the effect of the structural
measures and including where appropriate
proposals on the future organization of the
wini market, shall decide whether they can
be repealed or replaced by other measures
that will guarantee balance in the wine
market.
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4. The Council requests the Commission
to undertake a thorough study of the possi-
bilities of using concentrated must and
sugar and to report back to it in 1990.
Tlie Council wilt then take a view on the
measures to be taken in the area of enrich-
ment.

The degree of alcohol obtained by the use

of sucrose or reduced-price concentrated
grape must will be deducted on a flat-rate
6asis when the buying-in price for distil-
lation is calculated. Furthermore,from 1988
the quantity of table wine to be distilled in
the Federal Republic of Germany shall not
exceed 1 million hectolitres. In years in
which, owing to weather conditions or mar-
ket trends, this limitation might 'lead to
serious disruption of the market, the Coun-
cil will make the appropriate adjustment.

5. No changes are made in the present
arrangements in regard to quality wines psr.

6. The Council undertakes to apply a

restrictive price policy in the wine sector,
as proposed by the Commission, just as

long ai the compulsory distillations show
the existence of surpluses not marketable in
normal conditions.

Annex ll

Statement by the Greek Prime Minister

1.2.16. The Greek delegation does not
agree with enlargement unless a satisfactory
position of the Community is taken on inte-
grated Mediterranean programmes. This is
also the Greek position concerning wine.

1 Statement for the Council minutes: 'The Council takes
note of the Commission statement under which, where the
Community provisions on compulsory distillation as they
result from the distillation obligation of each region are not
observed, the usual sanctions will be applied, particularly
as regards the settling of accounts.'
z This uniform percentage valid for all regions of the
Community will be determined by the Commission in the
light of the quantity decided on (see paragraph (b) above)

to eliminate the production surplus for the year in question;

for the period up to 1989/90, it will be set at 85o/o.
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Statement by the President
of the European Council

1.2.17. The negotiations on enlargement
will therefore have to proceed on an ad
referendum basis in view of the above dec-
laration placing a Greek reserve on this
lssue.

Statements and comments

1.2.18. At the press conference following
the European Council, Dr FitzGerald's atti-
tude was cautious but generally positive.
He said that the Council had been 'in many
ways very successful'; it had not resolved
all the outstanding problems and the Greek
reservation still stood, but obstacles to the
enlargement negotiations had been
removed. Going through the agenda, he
noted that many of those present had found
the discussion on the economic and monet-
ary situation the best they had ever
attended. On wine - and enlargement in
general - he emphasized that the existence
of the text on wine was a good thing; he
conceded that the Greek reservation was a
problem, but one 'which does not impede
the negotiations' and could be settled at the
March European Council. On accession,
Dr FitzGerald confirmed that every effort
would be made to keep to the deadline: if
agreement were reached in March, there
would be plenty of time for enlargement to
take place on 1 January 7986. However, he
admitted that the Greek reservation did cast
some doubt on the timing of the completion
of negotiations.

Mr Thorn, who had just attended his last
European Council as President of the Com-
mission, spoke about the text on budgetary
discipline adopted by the Council: he had

drawn the Foreign Ministers' attention to
the dangers of conflict with Parliament;
while he recognized the need for discipline,
he could see no reason why this should be to
the detriment of the other two institutions;
furthermore, by fixing 'the reference frame-
work' without consultation, the Council
would be restricting the Commission's right
of proposal

Mrs Thatcher, the British Prime Minister,
was pleased with the outcome of the Dublin
Council. She described the Commission's
report on the economic and social situation
in the Community as absolutely first-class
and the ensuing discussion as the best she
had ever experienced in a European Coun-
cil. She rejected the sum requested by Greece
for the integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes as 'out of the question' and said
that, although the amount for the first year
had been settled, the overall demand was
quite unrealistic.

President Mitterrand was pleased at the
decisive breakthrough on wine: the agree-
ment had given France what she was look-
ing for and provided solid guarantees for
wine growers. He regretted the Greek reser-
vation; he felt that discussions on enlarge-
ment should be concluded without reser-
vations and that the institutional debate
should now move to the top of the agenda.
He stressed the high quality of the Dooge
Committee report.

As far as Mr Martens, the Belgian Prime
Minister, was concerned, the European
Council had been neither a success nor a
failure, but the progress made at Dublin
would enable the enlargement process to go
ahead.
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3. Budgetary discipline

Conclusions of the Council
on the application
of budgetary discipline
and on interinstitutional
cooperation in this field

1.3.1. The Council met on 4 December,
during the European Council meeting in
Dublin, to try and clear up the unresolved
points connected with the issue of budget-
ary discipline.l It came to a compromise
which involved retaining the conclusions
drafted before its meeting with Parliament
but adding a second document concerning
cooperation between the Council, Parlia-
ment and the Commission on joint budget-
ary discipline for the three institutions.

This second text also provides for a del-
egation from Parliament to be invited to
meet the Council before the meetings at
which it determines the reference frame-
work for the year.

1.3.2. Adoption of the conclusions on
budgetary discipline smoothed the way for
the British and German Parliaments to
approve advances by the Member States to
cover the 1984 budget.

The last aspect of the future financing of
the Community on which the Council has
still to pronounce concerns new own
resources (increase in the Community VAT
ceiling to l.4o/o).2

1..3.3. The Chairman of Parliament's
Committee on Budgets thought that the text
was an indication of the Council's desire to
associate Parliament with the procedure but
did not solve the practical question of how
it would work. The President of the Com-
mission stated that he was not satisfied with
the formula adopted, which, though it
opened the door to dialogue, did not remove
the danger of a deterioration in the dispute.
Mr Thorn emphasized the need to safe-
guard Parliament's rights over the budget
and the Commission's right to make budget
proposals.
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Conclusions of the Counci!
on the measures necessary
to guarantee the effective
implementation of the conclusions
of the European Council
on budgetary discipline

The Council of the European Communities,

Having regard to the Treaties establishing the
European Communities,

\ilhereas at its meetings on 19 and 20 March and 25
and 26 June 1984, the European Council reached
agreement on a series of decisions and guidelines
to ensure the relaunch of the Community and
establish a solid basis for its further development
during the present decade;

Whereas principles of budgetary and financial
discipline are specifically laid down;

Whereas the European Council considered it essen-
tial that the rigorous rules which at present govern
budgetary policy in each Member State shall also
apply to the budget of the Communities, and stated
that the level of expenditure will be fixed on the
basis of available revenue, and that budgetary
discipline will apply to all budgetary expenditure;

Whereas the European Council invited the Council
of Ministers to adopt the measures necessary to
guarantee the effective application of the principles
as set out in its conclusions,

Has adopted the following conclusions:

Article 1

1. At the beginning of rhe budgerary procedure
each year, the Council shall fix a reference frame-
work, i.e. the maximum level of expenditure which
it considers it must adopt to finance Community
policies during the following financial year in
accordance with Articles 2 to 5 inclusive and
Article 9.

2. In order to fix the reference framework, the
Council shall act by qualified malority in accord-
ance with Article 148(2), second indent, of the EEC
Treaty,

3. The relevant provisions of the financial guide-
lines concerning the common agricultural policy,
set out in the Annex to the Commission communi-

I Bull. EC 1l-1984, point 2.3.4.2 Bull. EC 5-1983, point 1.1.1 et seq.; Bull. EC 2-1984,
point 1.2.1 et seq.;Bdl.EC7/8-1984,points 2.3.9 and 2.3.10.
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cation of 6 March 1984, shall be implemented;
these provisions are annexed to these conclusions.

Article 2

The Council shall ensure that the net expenditure
relating to agricultural markets calculated in
accordance with Article 4 will increase by less than
the rate of growth of the own resources tase. This
development shall be assessed on comparable bases
from one year to the next.

Account shall be taken of exceptional circum-
stances, in particular in connection with enlarge-
ment,

Article 3

The amounts to be taken into account for the
application of Article 2 shall be:

(a) as regards expenditure:

that chargeable to Section III, Part B, Titles I
and 2 (EAGGF Guarantee) of the budeet. The
calculation of agricultural expenditure foithe pur-
pose of the guideline referred to in Article 2 shail be
this expenditure, reduced by the sum of amounts
corresponding to the marketing of ACp sugar,
refunds in connection with foolaid and the p"ay-
ments by producers in respect of the suear'and
isoglucose levies as well as-the revenue fr-om any
future internal agricultural charges;

(b) as regards the own resources base:

the potential revenue on the basis of which Titles
7 and 2 of the revenue side of the budget are
determined. The calculation of the Comm-unity's
own resources base for the purDoses of the suide-
line referred to in Article Z ihati be the total"VAT
base upon which the VAT rate for the year in
question is calculated, the amount of financial
contributions (if any) included in the budset of
the year, together with the own resources,*other
than those derived from VAT, ser out in Rlvenue
Title 1, less the sugar and isoglucose levies as well
as the revenue from any future internal agricultural
charges.

When the potential revenue from VAT is chaneed
following an alteration in the VAT ceilins. ihe
guideline provided for in Article 2 shall rher-eafter
be calculated as if the new maximum VAT rare
had been applied in all the years relevant to the
calculation of the guideline.

Article 4

The-level .of net expenditure relating to agricultural
markets for a given financial yeaishall be calcu-
lated as follows:
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(a) the Ievel of expenditure, as defined in Article
3(a), shall be the average of the actual ourturn
expenditure f.or 1984, and the best estimate of the
outturn for 1985;

(b) the own resources factor shall be established
by dividing the forecast level of the own resources
base for the financial year in question, as defined
in Article 3(b), by the average own resources base
Ior 7984 and 1985;

(c) the level of expenditure for the financial year
in question shall be determined by multiplvine the
amounts obtained by the applicati,on of paraer;phs
(a) and (b), unless the Council actine 6v the
maiority defined in Article 1(2) decides oih..toir.;
(d) the method of calculation shall be re-exam-
ined in accordance with the Fontainebleau con-
clusions under the heading'budgetary imbalances'
on the basis of the report to be presented by
the Commission, one yelr before ttri t.+y" Vef
ceiling is reached.

Article 5

In the event of failure ro respect the qualitative
guideline referred to in Article 2, the Council shall,guideline referred to in Article 2, tt. C"r'n.iitt rit,
during the followine two financial vears- ensrrreduring the following two financial years. ensure
that, barring aberrant developments, agriculturaldevelopments, agricultural

rt back within the limitsexpenditure is brought back within ih. Ii-itt
imposed by this guideline: In so doing, the Council
shall concentrare irs activity primarily on the pro-
duction secrors responsible'for the fai[ure to adhereduction secrors responsible lor the
to the guideline.

Article 6

1. The Council shall, when exercisins its Dowers
as legislative authority or branch of thi budgetary
authority, ensure thai the reference framew"ork is
respected.

2. At the requesr of a member of the Council
or the Commission, the Council, acting by the
maiority laid down in Article 1(2), may amend the
reference framework.

Article 7

1. Except in the case of decisions mentioned in
paragraph 4, when the Council is on the point of
adopting an act which appears likely to incr.ase
expenditure for a financial year beyond the refer-
ence framework applicable ro rhar year, the adop-
tion of that act shall, at the request of a membir
of the Council or rhe Commission, be suspended.

2. Within a period not exceeding one month, the
Council, acting by the maiority laid down in
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Article 1(2), shall determine whether the proposed
act woutd, if adopted, lead to the reference frame-
work being exceeded.

3. If the Council concludes that the proposed act
would, if adopted, lead to the reference framework
being exceedEd, it shall reconsider the proposed
act with a view to taking appropriate measures.

4. In the case of decisions affecting net expendi-
ture relating to agricultural markets, the pro-
cedures laid down in paragraphs 5(c) and 5(b) of
the Annex to the Commission's communication of
5 March 1984 shall apply.

Article 8

When the Council is on the point of adopting an
act which has considerable financial implications
for several years, the Council shall, before taking
the final decision, formulate an opinion on
whether the financial implications of the proposed
act are compatible with the principles and guide-
lines governing the Community's budgetary policy.

Article 9

1. The Council shall comply with the max-
imum rate provided for in Article 203(9) of the
EEC Treaty throughout the budgetary procedure.

2. In order to achieve this:

when establishing the draft budget, the Coun-
cil shall keep the increase in expenditure other
than that necessarily resulting from the Treaties
or from acts adopted in accordance therewith to
a level no higher than half the maximum rate
provided for in Article 203(91;

at the second reading, the Council shall adopt
a position such that the maximum rate is not
exceeded.

3. Paragraphs I and 2 of this Article are without
prejudice to the provisions of Article 203 of the
EEC Treaty, particularly those of the last subpara-
graph of paragraph 9.

Article 10

On the assumption that the 1985 budget will be
prepared on the basis of own resources being
increased in that year, these Conclusions shall first
apply to the exercise of the Council's powers in
1985 concerning expenditure in the financial year
1986.
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Extract from the Commission
communication of 6 March 1984
referred to in Article 1(3)

5. As regards the decisions which have a determi-
nant effect on the volume of agricultural expendi-
ture, that is the decision on agricultural prices
which the Council of Agriculture Ministers must
take each year on a proposal from the Com-
mission, the Commission proposes the following
rules:

(a) When submitting its agricultural proposals
the Commission will supply a quantified estimate
of their budget impact in relation to the movement
in the growih of ihe Community's o*n Lsourc.
base calculated according to a common and con-
stant formula, namely the sliding average of the
growth rates for the current year, the year immedi-
itely preceding and the year ahead. These figures
will allow a judgment to be made of the compati-
bility of the proposals with the guideline referred
to in paragraph 2 of this section.

(b) The Commission will draw up its proposals
on prices (and related measures) in the light of the
guideline referred to in paragraph 2. To this end
ihe Commission confirms that it intends in the
coming years to pursue a restrictive price policy
for sectors in surplus and for those where a rapid
growth in expenditure is coupled with limited out-
lets for disposal.

(c) On this basis the Commission suggests that
the European Council request the Council to adopt
the following rule: if in the Commission's opinion
the Council of Agriculture Ministers seems likely
to take decisions whose cost would exceed that of
the original proposals of the Commission, the final
decision must be referred to a special Council
session attended by both Finance and Agriculture
Ministers and can be taken only by that special
session.

5. As regards the preparation and implemen-
tation of the budget the Commission proposes the
following rules:

(a) In submitting its budget proposals in the con-
text of its preliminary draft budget the Com-
mission will take account of all foreseeable expen-
diture in the budget year concerned, including that
stemming from its price proposals.

The aim of the Commission and the Council will
thus be to keep EAGGF guarantee expenditure
within the appropriations for the year.

(b)
ing

The Commission will institute an early-warn-
procedure enabling it to detect promptly any
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risk during the year of budgetary overruns and
report to the Council and Parliament forthwith. 1

It will in any event report ro the Council and
Parliament each month on the trend of agricultural
expenditure.
After making use of all the opportunities afforded
by the routine management of the CAP it will if
need be propose to the Council and Parliament
measures designed, without detriment to the prin-
ciples of the CAP, to restrict increases in agricul-
tural expenditure. It will be incumbent on those
institutions to take the necessary decisions as
speedily as possible so that these measures can
achieve their purpose. Where appropriate, the
Council's decisions could be taken at a special
session of the kind referred to in paragraph 5(c).
The Commission will not introduce a supplemen-
tary budget until it has exhausted all the opportu-
nities for savings afforded by the routine manage-
ment of the CAP and by any additional Council
decisions.

(c) In the event of failure to respect the qualitat-
ive guideline referred to in paragraph 2 (by reason
either of a special Council decision (5(c)) or of a
supplementary budget, adherence thereto will
mean that both the Council and the Commission
must during the following two financial years
ensure that, barring aberrant developments, agri-
cultural expenditure is brought back within the
limits imposed by the qualitative guideline. In so
doing they must concentrate primarily on the pro-
duction sectors responsible for the failure to adhere
to the guideline.

'Council conclusions on cooper-
ation with the Commission
and the European Parliament
on budgetary discipline
The Council on 28 November and 4 December had
a thorough discussion in the light of the meeting on

21 November on how to ensure the necessary
cooperation between the European Parliament, the
Commission and the Council in the matter of
budgetary discipline.

The Council adopted the following conclusions:

firstly, to invite the Commission and the Euro-
pean Parliament to examine with it ways in which
the cooperation necessary for a budgetary disci-
pline common to all three institutions may be
brought about;

secondly, to invite a delegation of the Parlia-
ment to meet it shortly before the meetings at
which the Council is due to fix the reference frame-
work for the year.

The Council authorized its President to transmit
to the European Parliament the outcome of its
deliberations on budgetary discipline, namely its
conclusions on:

the measures necessary to guarantee the effec-
tive implementation of the conclusions of the Euro-
pean Council on budgetary discipline;

cooperation with the Commission and the
European Parliament on budgetary discipline.'

t Apart from a Council decision on prices in excess of
the Commission's proposals (when the special decision-
making procedure in paragraph 5(c) would apply), such
'overruns'could only occur as a result of compelling ccon-
omic developments which could not have been foreseen
when the budget was adopted.
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4. Rejection of draft general budget for 1 985

Community to operate under
provisional twelfths
arrangements

1.4.1. Parliament rejected the draft budget
at its second reading by 32l votes to 3 with
16 abstentions, arguing that'a budget which
does not cover 12 months of revenue and
expenditure is not acceptable'.

Parliament thus continued to the end to
stand by the line taken at the first reading. 1

In particular, it supported the argument
that all foreseeable expenditure should be
included in the draft budget, stating that 'a
yearly budget must incorporate the financial
implications of the legislation in force and
the decisions that have been taken' (which
would mean including all EAGGF guaran-
tee expenditure and financial compensation
to the United Kingdom and the Federal
Republic of Germany in the form of expen-
diture).

This was not the view taken by the Council,
which had based its draft budget2 oh the
own resources currently available within
the 7o/o VAT limit. In order to balance
revenue and expenditure the Council had
reduced certain compulsory expenditure,
particularly in the EAGGF Guarantee Sec-
tion. This expenditure was to be revised
during the year in an amending budget.

Second reading of draft budget

1.4.2. Parliament's second reading of the
draft budget revealed a considerable degree
of consensus between the political groups.
Both within the Committee on Budgets and
in the full House, members based their
objections orr the fact that the budget did
not cover 12 months. They purposely did
not enter into further discussions on the
contents of the draft budget so that Parlia-
ment could present a united front to the
Council. The only members to vote against
rejection were a Danish Socialist, a Danish
Democrat and a British Conservative; a
number of British Conservatives and Danish
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Social Democrats, a Danish Liberal and a
member of the anti-EEC movement
abstained.

1.4.3. Since the political groups in favour
of rejecting the budget had already made
their positions clear during the first read-
ing,3 their explanations of vote were very
short.

Mr Arndt (D), for the Socialists, declined to
speak because, he said, his group's position
was clear. Mr Langes (D) simply announced
that the Christian Democrats were voting
against. Mrs Scrivener (F) said that the Lib-
erals were rejecting the budget because there
was no other solution. Mr Pasty (F), for the
European Democratic Alliance, stated that
they could not accept the unacceptable.
Finally, Lord Douro (UK), for the malority
of the Conservatives, regretted that the
Council had not been prepared to make one
last attempt at conciliation. His group had
waited before adopting its position but, as
the Council was not prepared to move, it
had rejected the budget. Mrs Barbarella (I)
announced the rejection of the budget by
the Italian Communists. Mr Chambeiron
(F) and Mr Alavanos (G) said that the
French and Greek Communists could see
no alternative and that the Council would
bear responsibility for the rejection. Mr
Verbeek (NL), for the Rainbow Group, said
that if such a budget had been suggested in
a family, national parliament or company
it would have led to divorce, resignation or
dismissal.

1.4.4. The resolution on the rejection of
the budget reads as follows:

T h e European P ailiament,

A. having regard to the draft budget,

B. recalling its budgetary priorities for 1985, as
specified in its resolution of 13 March 19844 and
endorsed in irc decisions of 14 November 1984,

I Bull. EC 11-1984, points 2.3.1 tci2.3.3.2 Bull. EC 10-1984, point2.3.2.
3 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.3.1.4 oJ c ln,u.s.1984.
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which constituted its first reading of the 1985 draft
budget,

C. having regard to the report by the Committee
on Budgers;

L Considers that a budget which does nor cover
12 months of revenue and expenditure is not
acceptable.

2. Draws arrention to the fact that a yearly
budget must incorporate the financial implications
of the legislation in force and the deciiions thar
have been taken.

3. . For-these-major reasons, reiects the draft gen-
eral budget of the European Communities foithe
1985 financial year and-requesrs rhat a new draft
be submitted to it.

4. . Requests the Commission to initiate this pro-
cedure.

1.4.5. At a press conference held afrer the
vote_Mr Jean-Pierre Cot (F), represenring
the Committee on Budgets, said lie thoueht
the verdict had the merit of being cle-ar-
cut: 'Now all the institutions must together
create a situation whereby the Community
can adopt a proper budget'.

1.4.5. Mr Pierre Pflimlin, President of Par-
liament, stated:

'The F,uropean Parliament has rejected the Coun-
cil's draft budget for 1985 in order to preserve the
budgetary future of the Community. We could not
accept the-Council's draft budget because it only
provided finance to cover Community commit-
ments for the first nine or 10 months of the vear
and gave no_indication of how unavoidable.*i.n-
diture _resulting from Community obligations
under decisions taken by the Council of Ministers
itself would be paid for in the last two or three
months.

Parliament will now insist that, on the basis of
new Commission proposals, the Council present
as soon as possible a new 1985 draft budget more
in line with the Community's real requiiements.
For my part, -l will do all I can to spled up the
procedures which will enable the Communiiy to
pursue its activities in a normal manner.'

The President of the Commission expressed
his disappointmenr that the rwo arm; of the
budgetary authority had not been able to
agree:

'l am neither pleased nor surprised by Parliament's
overwhelming rejection of the drafr 1985 budget.
It was only to be expected and underlines ihe
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deterioration in relations between Parliament and
the Council triggered by the issue of budget disci-
nl-ine. This deterioration is due not just tJthe lack
of respect for Parliament's legitimite role in the
budget process but also to thi refusal to discuss
the key budget issues, the one way which might
produce appropriate and speedy solutions to Com-
munity financing in 1985.i

Provisional twelfths

1.4.7. After rejecting the budger, Parlia-
ment asked the Commission ro lnitiate the
procedure for a new draft to be submitted.
Until this has been done, expenditure from
1 January 1985 will be covered by the pro-
visional twelfths arrangements in accbrd-
ance with Article 204 of. the EEC Treaty
and Article 8 of the Financial Regulation of
1.977:1 The arrangements were applied by
the Community once before-in 7980.2

The purpose of the provisional twelfths
arrangements is to ensure continuity of
Community acivities and policies unril a
budget is adopted. No new policy or oper-
ation is allowed while they are in force.

Available budget resources are calculated as
follows: each chapter is given either the
amount allocated in the previous year (tak-
ing account of supplemenrary budgets and
lpproved transfers) or the amounr provided
for at the last stage reached in the current
!ud-ge1 procedure (second reading of the
draft budget by the Council), whiihever is
the lower.

On this basis three twelfths of appropri-
ations for commitments are availible in
January with a further twelfth being added
each month. A twelfth of the appropriations -

for payments becomes availab-le each
month. For the sake of greater adminisrrat-
ive flexibility, the budgetary authority may
grant additional twelfths, to make it'poss-
ible to cover expenditure which cannot be
spread out evenly over the year.

Calculated over a year, the provisional
twelfths arrangements will provide appro-

I oJ L 336,27.12.1977.2 Bull. EC 12-1y79, points 2.3.95 and 2.3.96.
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Signing of Lom6 lll

5. Signing of the ACP- EEC Convention

priations of about 86o/o of the 1984 budget
and 89oh of the 1985 draft budget. If the
arrangements continue in force for any

1.5.1. The new ACP-EEC Convention was
signed in Lom6, Tggo, on 8 

. 
December,

at a ceremony presrded over by General
Eyadema, the Togolese Head of State. I

The Convention was signed by plenipoten-
tiaries designated by the Governments of 55

ACP States and of the 10 Member States
of the Community, and-on behalf of the
Community-by Mr Peter Barry, President
of the Council, and Mr Gaston Thorn,
President of the Commission.

Mozambique was one of the signatories,
thus becoming the 55th ACP State.

This marks the formal completion of the
process whereby the ACP States and the
Community reaffirmed the exemplary
nature of their relations by improving,
strengthening and diversifying the Conven-
tion's machinery and instruments. The sign-
ing of the Convention reflects the parties'
common resolve to ensure the continuity
of ACP-EEC cooperation in a particularly
difficult international context, marked by
the continuing standstill in the North-South
Dialogue in international forums at a time
when the deterioration of many developing
countries' economic and social situation is
giving cause for concern.

For the Community, the conclusion of the
negotiations is a matter of particular signifi-
cance: while there are still major difficulties
internally, the Europe of the Ten is express-
ing by the political act of signing the new
Convention its cohesion and its wish to
make an appreciable and improved contri-
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length of time, serious
for certain chapters, in
guarantee expenditure.

problems will arise
particular EAGGF

bution to the ACP States' development
effort.

Extracts from addresses given at the signing
are reproduced below.

Mr Peter Barry, President of the Council

1.5.2. After thanking the negotiators,

'who, from the outset, made it clear that failure
could not be countenanced, and who recognized
that it would not be accepted by our peoples',

Mr Barry stated:
'The European Community is particularly pleased
to count Mozambique as one of the signatories. If
Angola decides to iccede to the Convention, she
too will be assured of an equally warm welcome.
I also express the wish that in the near future we
will be able to add one more signatory to our
Convention, that of an independent Namibia.'

Mr Barry then referred to the basic prin-
ciples underlying ACP-EEC cooperation:

'... interdependence, mutual interest, respect for
each other's sovereignty, equality between Partners
and the right of each State to determine its own
political, iocial, cultural and economic policy
options.

Beyond these basic principles, the Convention, of
Loh6 ... is above all an act of solidarity aimed at
improving the economic circumstances of millions
of men, women and children.'

In this context Mr Barry referred to the
crisis which had befallen many African
peoples, particularly in the Sahel, in the
Hoin of Africa and most recently in Ethi-
opia, and the help which the Community

I Bull. EC 11-1984, poinr l.l.l et seq.
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and Memberand its Member States were endeavouring
to give these peoples. In the medium- and
long-term, however, it was necessary to:
'... ensure that through our cooperation, the efforts
of the African countries themselves-and they are
considerable-receive the necessary financial and
technical support to enable them to achieve greater
food self-reliance than before. It is for that ieason
that we have placed agricultural development and
food security at the forefront of our obiectives. ...
We will seek to develop food strategies with the
full cooperation of your Governments so that the
amount of imported food will gradually be
replaced by local, national production. For the
first time in the history of our cooperation we will
begin to examine how besr to fight and win the
battle against drought and desertification. Finan-
cial resources will be made available to tackle the
alarming environmental deterioration. In addition,
we will pay more attention to the social and eco-
logical impact of our actions in the agricultural
and industrial sectors. We have also committed
ourselves to exploiting alternative food sources,
and I am thinking particularly of the fisheries
sector,'

'We have also agreed to give a more human dimen-
sion to what has essentially been an economic and
commercial relationship by adding a chapter on
cultural and social cooperation. ...'

He then outlined the 'depressing' inter-
national economic situation in which the
second Lom6 Convention was implemen-
red.

'ln an interdependent world, the predominance of
the industrialized countries in the world economy
and the consequences of their economic difficulties
have had an even more serious effect on the econ-
omies of developing countries. These countries
have also had to contend with the ever-increasing
burden of debt caused by spiralling inrerest rates.

Reflecting on how the international econ-
omic environment would evolve during the
Iife of the third Lom6 Convention, Mr Barry
expressed the opinion that the strengthened
trade provisions of the new Convention
should enable many ACP States to take
full advantage of the better trading climate
which was emerging.

Lastly, on the subject of the financial
resources for the new Convention, referring
to those who thought the Community could
have done even more, Mr Barry remarked:

Bull. EC 12-1984

'At a time, however, when there is so much hesi-
tation in the North-South Dialogue-the reconsti-
tution of IFAD and IDA spring to mind-should
we not take some encouragement from the success-
ful outcome of our deliberations ?'

Mr Rabbie Namaliu, President
of the ACP Council of Ministers

1.5.3. Mr Rabbie Namaliu made the fol-
lowing statement:

'... Between developed and developing countries,
Lom6 has indeed become a symbol of international
cooperation. ..,

In a situation where, for example, regretfully the
global rounds of negotiations never got rolling,
the GATT ministerial meeting could only reaffirm
opposition to rising protectionism while many
countries simultaneously proceeded apace with ris-
ing protectionism, and Unctad VI could only man-
age to set work programmes for the future, it
would be false modesty on our part not to admit
that in such an international climate, despite its
obvious deficiencies, the results of efforts of the
ACP Group and of the EEC at developmenr coop-
eration do iustify some modest measure of sarisfac-
tion.'

Mr Namaliu referred to the issues that had
provoked most discussion during the nego-
tiations (which were difficult and more pro-
tracted than those for the previous Conven-
tions), namely the policy dialogue, human
rights, etc. Moving on to the specific con-
tent of the Convention, Mr Namaliu
declared:

'!7e have been able to give due prominence and
reasonable support to the fundamental question of
food self-sufficiency in ACP States. And in supporr
of this obiective, we have joined the struggle
against the drought and desertification, particu-
larly rampant in several ACP African States, under-
mining all efforts to achieve increased food pro-
duction and indeed general social and economic
development. ... On the key concern of access for
our agricultural exports to the EEC markers, we
have reached agreement to lim\r the delay by the
Commission in responding to our specific requesr
for improved access.'

Mr Namaliu went on to talk about the sums
available under Lom6 III:
'At a time of reduced soft funds from international
agencies such as IDA, the ACP needs more, not
less, real per capita resources under Lom6 III. Such
... was not to be the case. None the less, these
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resources are now more than before available for
programmes as much as for projects, and for
rehabilitation, repair and maintenance as much as

for new investments. To supplement these
resources, the Convention provides a significant
chapter on the flow of private investment between
the Community and the ACP States. It is our strong
determination to see full effect given to this chapter
under Lom6 III.'

After talking about the improvements to the
institutional structure, Mr Namaliu added:

'Undoubtedly, the third ACP-EEC Convention of
Lom6 improves on its predecessors in its structure,
content and mechanism for implementation. But
it will call for the greatest imagination in
implementation to ensure that all the intended
benefits are essentially achieved. ...

Overall, ... apart from the volume of funds, if there
is one key area of this Convention about which
we continue to have reservations, it is the trade
regime, including the rules of origin. We would
need to apply them with the greatest sympathy
and understanding to provide the opportunity
which ACP States need. ... The request by Portugal
to be allowed to import from the ACP 300 000
tonnes of raw cane sugar annually after it accedes
to the Community, while not strictly a matter
under the negotiations for Lom6 III, provides an
excellent example of the type of opportunity one
would need to grasp if ACP States are to be effec-
tively assisted to increase their export and badly
needed foreign exchange earnings.'

Mr Namaliu expressed his satisfaction that

-after 
over 30 years of cooperation based

on imported models of development-an
attempt had been made to resituate indigen-
ous culture at the centre of development
efforts. He nevertheless voiced the ACP
countries' intention to discuss, within the
institutional framework of Lom6 III, the
question of the treatment of ACP cultural
goods by the Member States of the Com-
munity.

The President of the ACP Council of Minis-
ters then launched an appeal for the Con-
vention to be ratified as quickly as possible,
and ended by saying that Lom6 III rep-
resented a new departure and warmly
thanked all those who, on the ACP side
and the Community side, had made this
possible.
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Mr Gaston Thorn, President
of the Commission

1.5.4. Mr Thorn first of all paid a warm
tribute to all the negotiators, and to those
who, representing public opinion, had
backed up the deliberations and put for-
ward constructive proposals, particularly
the members of the European Parliament.
He paid tribute to Mr Edgard Pisani, who

'was able to bring it home to European policymak-
ers ... that the evolution of Europe depended as
much on what happened outside, in solidarity and
in strengthening ties with the Third World, as on
developments within the Community's frontiers'.

Referring to the year of negotiations which
had now ended, in a difficult international
climate, Mr Thorn spoke of the matters
which had given rise to most discussion,
and had caught the attention of opinion at
large:

'... respect for human dignity and fundamental
human rights and the greater effectiveness of our
cooperation through dialogue ...

... I shall not avoid the third, which, though it was
without the scope of the negotiations from the
formal point of view, remained in the back of our
minds and cropped up in many a discussion-that
of the financial package for the new Convention.
... Of course, compared with the tasks to be
accomplished, the 8 500 million ECU which the
Community is committing for the next five years
does appear inadequate. We should all have liked
to be able to do more. However, the sum we have
managed to come up with will enable us to increase
our capacity for action and to extend our cooper-
ation to new ACP countries.

In other words, our efforts have not been relaxed
despite the recession and despite the financial diffi-
culties of the Community and its Member States.'

On the approach adopted by the nego-
tiators, Mr Thorn said:

'This consisted in three complementary stages, all
equally essential.

First-maintain what had been achieved under
earlier Conventions.

Second-make considerable improvements to the
effectiveness of ACP-EEC cooperation.

Third---go beyond the scope of the Convention
itself, which is a cooperation contract between
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Single customs document

public authorities, to bring into play private oper-
ators on both sides.'

Mr Thorn ended his address by making an
appeal to the international community, and
above all to the Eastern and lJflestern pow-
ers, to return to the path of solidarity, of
cooperation, of development.
Turning then to the countries signatory to
the Convention, he concluded:

'lmplementation of the new Convention will
require an exceptional effort; we shall have to
surpass ourselves and mobilize forces-both on
the Community side and in the ACP countries. ...
It is this effort that I call for, an effort to take us
further along rhe path of solidarity that cannot be
denied.

This is the meaning of the third Lom6 Convention
we are about to sign.'

required have been cut by more than half,
from over 100 to 48. Besides the fact thar,
depending on the operation, only some of
the data will actually be used, it is open to
the Member States to dispense with quite a
number of the items.

The document will apply to all categories
of goods having the status of Community
goods, concerns all categories of economic
transactor (including private individuals)
and involves no exclusion on the grounds
of the mode of transport used.

The new Community legislation resulting
from the introduction of the single docu-
ment is to enter into force on 1 January
1988. The Commission should approve rhe
implementing measures by the summer of
1985 using the regulatory committees pro-
cedure, to allow traders and administritive
departments time to adapt their practices.

I oJ c 203,6.8.7982i Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.10; OJ
C 102, 15.4.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.30; OJ C 71,
16.3.1983; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.20.2 Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.33.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (Section 6).

6. Reduction of formalities in trade within
the Community

Council agreement
on the single document

1.6.1. At its meeting on the internal mar-
ket on 18 December the Council approved
the Commission's proposals for introducing
a single document for trade in goods within
the Community.l The Council had agreed
to one of the proposals in Octobei bur
further work was still needed on reducing
the amount of information required on the
form.2

The single document is a key element
among the priorities adopted by the Euro-
pean Council at Fontainebleau for strength-
ening the internal marker.3 It will replace
the large number of administrative docu-
ments at present required in intra-Com-
munity trade-about 70 altogether for all
the Community countries. It is a major
stride in streamlining and simplifying the
administrative documenrarion required and
marks an important step towards the com-
puterization of procedures, not least
because it will standardize the data col-
lected.

The single document is the result of major
efforts to reduce the amount of information
which traders have to supply. The items
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7. lmplementation of the 1984-87 framework
programme of Community scientific
and technical activities

Council approves
research programmes

1.7.1. Despite the Community's budgetary
problems, one of the distinguishing features
of 1,984 was the endeavour to implement
the guidelines and objectives laid down in
the framework programme for Community
research, development and demonstration
activities in the perio d 1,984-87.1

At the end of 1983 and the beginningofTgS4
the Council agreed the JRC multiannual
programme foi Dgq-v,2 with a budget of
700 million ECU, and the Esprit programme
for 7984-87,3 with a budget of 750 million
ECU.

On 19 December, despite the uncertainly
surrounding the budget situation at the end
of the year, the Council approved six pro-
grammes and the appropriations, amount-
ing to 1 225 million ECU, considered necess-
ary to carry them out.

1.7.2. At the Fontainebleau European
Council a and at the Council meetings on
29 June 

5 and 5 November,5 stress was
laid on the need to increase the share of
resources devoted to financing the Com-
munity's priority R6cD activities along the
lines of the framework programme (though
no decision could be taken on funding,
initially estimated at 3 750 million ECU).

Nevertheless, in spite of the Commission's
efforts to arrange the programme proposals

in an order of priority which would allow
the green light to be given to the most urgent
projects or to those for which appropri-
ations had already been entered in the 1984
budget, T it was not until 19 December that
the Council was able to approve their
implementation. Subject to Parliament's
opinion, which had still not been given in
the case of certain programmes, the appro-
priations considered necessary were
ipproved, though at a more modest level
than initially proposed by the Commission.

The Council's general agreement, which
focuses across-the-board stimulation efforts
on a number of specialized re.search pro-
grammes, is in accordance with the spirit,
the selection criteria and the scientific and
technical objectives of the framework'pro-
Bramme.

The Council decided that the shared-cost
research programme on reactor safety
would be executed by the Joint Research
Centre.

The programmes approved by the Council
are shown below and on the opposite page.

Rcsearch freld

I oJ c 208, 4.8.1983; Supplement 5/83 - Bull. EC; Bull.
EC 6-1983, point 2.1.248.
2 oJ L 3, 5.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.225.
3 oJ L 67,9.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 1.3.1 et seq.
4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.6.
5 Bull. EC 6-1984, points 2.1.135 and 2.1.136.
6 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.148.
7 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.187.

590 million ECU

120 million ECU

Research and training programme (1985-89) in the field of controlled
nuclear fusionl

Research and training programme in the field of radiation protectionz
and multiannual shared-cost programme on the management and
storage of radioactive waste (1985-89)r
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RD&D programmes approved

Rcscarch ficld

Research action programme in the field of biotechnology (1985-89)4

Plan to stimulate European scientific and technical cooperarion and inrer-
change (1985-88)5

Brite programme: Basic research in industrial technologies for Europe
(1985-88)6

Research and development programme in the field of non-nuclear energy
(1985-88)/

55 million ECU

50 million ECU

125 million ECU

175 million ECU

1225 million ECUTotal

I oJ c 198, 27.7.1984; Bull. EC 5.t984, points 2.1.194 to 2.l.l9ri.
: Ol C 179, 6.7.1983; Bull. EC 6.1983, point 2.1.279.r OJ C 155, 26.6.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.129.
: OJ C 182, 9.7.1984; Bull. EC 4-198{, p;int 2.1.z5.
: OJ C 142, 29.5.19841' Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.132.6 OJ C 230, 27.8.1983i Bull. EC 6.1983, point2.l.27l./ OJ C 218, 13.8.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983; point 2.1.262.

Since the estimated appropriations for each
of these programmes fell short of the assess-
ment and the figures initially supplied by the
Commission in the context of the framework
programme, the Council asked the Com-
mission to let it have an appraisal of the oper-
ation, the scientific value and the Com-
munity interest of these programmes before

the end of July 1985, together with proposals
on their continuation or development.

The Council undertook to re-examine and,
if necessary, to revise the programmes, with
due regard for its previous undertaking con-
cerning the gradual increase of expenditure
on Community R6<D activities.
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PART TWO
ACTIVITIES

DECEMBER 1984



1 . Building the Community
Economic and monetary policy

2.1.1. In its conclusions on the economic
and social situation in the Community, the
European Council meeting in Dublin called
for a strengthening of the European Monet-
ary System and an expansion of the role of
the ECU. 'ln regard to any possible faltering
of the European and world recovery of out-
put and employment', it asked the Council
ind the Commission to keep externaldevel-
opments under continuous review and to
report back to it in March.I

Council

2.1.2. On 10 December the Council meet-
ing on economic and financial affairs dealt
with the Annual economic report 1984-85,
examined the proposed guidelines for
strengthening the EMS and extended the
validitv of the medium-term financial assist-
,nce mechanism.2

Economic situation

Annual economic report 1984-85

2.1.3. On 10 December the Council car-
ried out its third-quarter review of the econ-
omic situation in the Community. Follow-
ing these discussions, it expresed its agree-
ment on the annual report and on the broad
economic guidelines for 1985 to be followed
by the Member States.3 The Economic and
Social Committee had endorsed the Com-
mission proposal on 22 November,4 but
the procedure for consulting Parliament did
not result in an opinion being delivered
at the December part-session. The Council
nevertheless adopted the report on 79
December, after the President of Parliament
declared that the consultation procedure
could be deemed to have been completed
and that the Council could proceed accord-
ingly.

European Monetary System

Strengthening the EMS

2.1.4. Taking the view that a further
strengthening of the EMS was a matter of
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high priority, the Council welcomed the
guidelines set out by the Commission in
its communication, accompanied by a draft
resolution and putting forward a range of
measures to stiengthen the EMS signifi-
cantly.5 Accordingly, it called on the Com-
mittee of Central Bank Governors and the
Monetary Committee to examine the dra[t
resolution and to make known their con-
clusions promptly, having due regard to the
particular legal situation in each Member
State.

Medium-term financial assistance

2.1.5. On 10 December the Council
extended 6 the validity of the medium-term
financial assistance mechanism:7 it will
now operate until 31 December 1986 unless
the definitive phase of the EMS is set up
before that date.

Free movement of capita!

2.1.5. On 19 December the Commission,
acting under Article 108 of the EEC Treaty,
adopted three Decisions authorizing France,
Italy and Ireland to continue to apply cer-
tain protective measure_s concerning the free
moviment of capital.8 After negotiations
with the Member States in question, the
Commission concluded-in view of their
continuing balance-of-payments deficits
and of other factors including the level of
their external indebtedness-that removing
the measures completely might lead to dis-
ruptive capital movements. The scope of
the measures was nevertheless reduced in
the case of France and Italy, and the exten-

1 Point 1,2.1 et seq.
2 Point 2.4.15.
3 Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.2.
4 Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.4.26.
5 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.4.
6 oJ L 341,29.12.1984.7 OJ L 37s,31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.2; OJ
L 368,31.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.2; Bull. EC
11-1984, point 2.1.5.t oJ L 8, 10.1.1985.
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sion was limited to two years for France
and three years for Italy and Ireland.

On the same date the Commission ended
the authorization given to Denmark,
because its balance-of-payments situation
had changed. l

lnternal market and industrial
affairs

Strengthening the internal market

2.1.7. Meeting in Dublin on 3 and 4
December, the European Council, in its con-
clusions on the economic and social situ-
ation in the Community, called on the
Council to take sreps to complete rhe
internal market, including implementation
of European standards.

It also noted with interest the interim reporr
of the Committee on a People's Europe-and
requested the Committee to make a further
report to the March 1985 meeting of the
European Council.

Council

2.1.8. The major achievement of the
Council meeting of 18 December on internal
market issues 3 was the approval of the
'single document', which is the most
important element in the programme to
strengthen the internal market.4

For the Commission, Mr Karl-Heinz Narjes
gave a progress reporr devoted mainly to
the work being done to coordinate new
standards at Community level (application
of the Council Directive of 28 Miich 1983
laying down a procedure for the provision
of information in the field of technical stan-
dards and regulations. s Mr Narjes also
reported on the measures being taken to
step up the activities of standardization
institutes at Community level.5

Setting out the broad lines of the Com-
mission's new approach to completion of

Bull. EC 12-1984

the internal market in industrial products,
Mr Narfes remarked that activities in this
area will aim at securing the early adoption
of the Directives laying down essential
requirements (health, environment, etc.) in
respect of wide categories of products and
referring to industrial standards as regards
definition of the technical specificalions
relating to these products. No significant
progress was made on the substa4ce of the
profosals concerning the]ur6<pean Econ-
omic Interest Grouping 7 'and the right of
establishment in thc-field of pharmacy. s

Easing of controls and formalities
applying to nationals of Member
States crossing intra-Community
borders

2.1.9. The Commission adopted a pro-
posal for a Council Directive on the eaiing
of controls and formalities applicable to
nationals of the Member States when cross-
ing intra-Community borders.9 This pio-
posal is part of the follow-up to the -on-

clusions drawn by the Fontainebleau Euro-
pean Council concerning a people's
Europelo and is designed to give rubstin..
to the measures envisaged by the Com-
mission in its communication on this sub-
ject transmitted in September.ll Ir draws on
the principles contained in the resolution
adopted by the Council and the Representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member
States in June on the relaxarion of checks
on persons at the Community's internal
frontiersl2 and on the Franco-German
agreement on the gradual abolition of bor-
der checks.I3

I oJ L 8, 10.1.1985.2 Point 2.2.1.3 Point 2.4.15.a Point 1.6.1. et seq.5 oJ I- 109,26.4.1983.6 Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.1.12.7 oJ c 103,28.4.1973. I

8 OJ C 35, 18.2.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.8.e CoM(84) 249 final.l0 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9. (Section 5).It Bull. EC 9-1984, poinr 7.1.7 et seq.rz oJ c ts9,19.6.1994.
r3 Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 3.5.1.
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The idea behind the proposal is that move-
ment across the Community's internal fron-
tiers by whatever means of transport should
by free of restrictions. A number of meas-
ures are proposed to give effect to this.
As regards road transport, motorists who
comply with the rules on the control of
persons and goods will be able to affix
a green disc to their windscreens so that
customs officials can cairry out simple vis-
ual surveillance. In ports and airports, in
addition to special checkpoints for nation-
als of Member States, it is proposed that
green and red channels be set up to dis-
tinguish travellers who have irothing to
declare from those who do have goods to
declare. On trains, presentation of a Euro-
pean passport or national identity card clo-
sed will be deemed equivalent to a declar-
ation that the traveller is complying with
the rules.

Free movement of persons
and freedom to provide services

Mutual recognition of diplomas
and access to occupations

2.1.10. On 11 December the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal for
a Directive on specific training in general
medical practice. t This proposal comp-
Iements the two 1975 Directives on the free
movement of doctors which established
mutual recognition of medical qualifi-
cations for doctors and specialists and laid
down the minimum conditions for their
training.2 The Commission's aim is that all
general medical practitioners should have
specific training in general medical practice
that will complement the basic training
common to all doctors and be designed to
enable them to practise more effectively.
This training would carry the right to a

specific professional title and would be
compulsory first for all doctors practising
as general medical practitioners within a
social security scheme and then for all gen-
eral practitioners.
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The proposal is a response to a trend that
emerged in the 1970s and today seems to be
irreversible: there is increasing criticism of
traditional medical training, which is con-
sidered inadequate because there is more
emphasis on theory than on practice. In
addition, improved training for the specific
function of general medical practitioner will
contribute to an improvement in health
care, by developing a more selective
approach to the consultation of specialists.

2.1.11. At its meeting on 4 and 5
December the Committee of Senior
Officials on Public Health discussed current
issues relating to the free movement of doc-
tors, nurses responsible for general care,
dental practitioners and midwives. The dis-
cussions centred around the action to be
taken in the Member States in response to
the two reports and recommendations on
the training of medical specialists and dental
specialists which the Advisory Committee
on Medical training and the Advisory Com-
mittee on the Training of Dental Prac-
titioners respectively adopted and recently
sent to the Member States.

Finally, the Committee produced tables, as
it does every year, giving statistics on the
migration of doctors, nurses responsible for
general care, dental practitioners and mid-
wives. The year's tables relate to 1983 (see

Tables 1 to 4).

Free movement of goods

Removal of technical and
administrative barriers to trade

Industrial products

2.1.12. On 18 December the Council
amended 3 its Directive of 20 December
7979 on units of measurement.4 The object
of the amendement is to redefine the

I oJ c 13, 15.1.1985; coM(84) 654 final.2 oJ L 162,30.6.192s.
r oJ I- 2, 3.1.1985.4 oJ L 39, 15.2.1980.
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Table 7 - Number of doctors utho are Community nationals and obtained authorization in 7983, under the doctors
Directiues, to practise in one of the Member States listed at tbe head of tbe columns below, after obtaining
their basic qualification in anotberr

for this tablc.

It is not possible to dctcrminc whcthcr all tho* authorizcd actually sct up in practicc,

netionality. It is thcrcforc possrblc that rcme of thc 2,lO dctors indicated arc not Irish, es no lccounr is takcn of nationality at thc timc of rcgistration.

Gcrmany
(FR) Francc Italy Ncthcrlands Bclgium Luxcm-

bourg2
Unitcd

Kingdom' Ircland3 Dcnmark Grccc

Total
Nationals of: Germany (FR)

France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

Qualified in: Germany (FR)
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

1 0r3
7

712
88

218
147

25

39
3

27
352

70
6

72

13

I
20

0
.t
0

0
17

8

0
75

1

u
0
2
0

0
18

20
8

3

2
4
2
0
0
0
1

0

9

4
0
4
2
0
0
0
1

0

45
3
3

0
77

19

0
3

0
0
0

6

4
1

0
31

0
3
0
0
0

t9
3

2
1

6

4
0
2
0
0
1

3

3
4
5
0
0
2
0
0
1

7
2
3

1

0
1

0
0
0
0
0

2
3
1

0
1

0
0
0
0
0

567
59
13

51

28
24
2

10

2404

6
t34
62
74
53

27
27

0
0

240
7

137

35
1

1

1

0
0
0

30
0
0
2

1

I
2
0
0
0

29
0
0
2

;
1

1

1

1

0
0
4
1

0
0

z
1

t
t
0
0
3
1

0
0

402
3
0
7
2
0
0
0
0
0

390

39
3

355
2
1

0
2
0
0
0

5
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S Table 2 - Number of nurses responsible for general care wbo are Community nationals and obtained authorization in
7983, under the Directjues on nurses responsible for general care, to practise in one of the Member States listed
at the head of the columns below, after obtaining their basic qualification in anotherl

Ccrmany
(FR) Francc Italy Nctherlands Bclgium Luxcm-

bourg
Unitcd

Kingdom Irelar.d Denmark G recc

Total
Nationals of:

Qualified in:

Germany (FR)

France

Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

Germany (FR)

France

Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

778

77

13

5

26

t7
3

29

4
3

1

278

40

0

5

25

t4t
2

45

t6
4
0

40

0

5

25

t4l
z

45

t6
4
0

35

4

11

9

3

3

0

3

2

0

0

8

1l
0

3

7
0

4

2

0

0

56

ll
2

0.
0

34

0

6

1

2

0

11

2

0

0

34

0

6

1

2

0

66

5

11

2

14

28

1

4

0

1

0

11

15

1

29

0

2

7

0

1

0

65

28

9

0

2
2t

5

0

0

0

0

31

9

0

2

?3

0

0

0

0

0

355

23

5

2
39

3

0

0

269

10

4

23

5

2
39

3

0

0

259

10

4

1832

1

6

0

0

0

0

182
0

0

0

10

3

0

0

2

0

0

3

0

2

0

4

0

0

2

0

0

4
0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

t!
tr
}-
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|..J

\o
co+

- follow a spccializcd training coursc in another Membcr Statc, providcd thcy havc rcceivcd authorization to practisc in thit Statc.I It is not possrblc to providc a brcakdown by nationalrty.
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Table 3 - Number of dental practitioners who are Community nationals and
dentists Directiues, to practise in one of the Member States listed
obtaining their basic qualification in anotberr

obtained authorization in 7983, under the
at tbe head of the columns belou, after

Gcrmany
(FR) Francc Italy2 Ncthcrlands Bclgium Luxcm-

borrt
Unitcd

Kingdom lrcland Dcnmark Grecc

Total
Nationals of:

Qualified in:

Germany (FR)

France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

Germany (FR)

France

Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

62

2

5

I
4

3

0

0

5

31

11

13

I
3

0

1

4
0

I
0

3

0

1

0

0

1

7

0

1

0

3

0

29

0

1

0

6

11

0

8

0

3

0

3

1

0

0

14

0

8

0

3

0

4
I
2

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

I
0

78

2

4

0

5

0

0

0

53

6

8

2

4
0

5

0

0

0

53

5

8

74

I
1

0

1

0

0

11

0

0

0

1

1

0

I
0

0
11

0

0

0

0 6

0
0
0
0

1

0

0
0
0
5

5

0

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

a spccializcd training coursc in anothcr Mcmber Statc, provided they havc recrvcd authorization to practisc in that State.
Italy had untrl 28 July 1984 to grvc cffcct to thc dentisrs Drrectives.
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t Table 4 - Number of midwiues who are Community nationals and obtained authorization in 7983, under the midwiues
Directiues, to practise in one of tle Metnber States listed at tbe bead of the columns belou, after obtaining
their basic qualification in anotherr

Germany
(FR) Francc Italy Ncthcrlands Bclgium Luxcm-

bourg
Unitcd

I(ingdom Ircland Dcnmark Grsc

Total
Nationals of: Germany (FR)

France

Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

Qualified in: Germany (FR)

France

Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

+72
0

2

0

0

I
0

2
L

0

1

0

2

0

0

1

0

3

0

0

I

0 0 2

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

1

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

4
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

0

I
0

0

0

3

I
0

0 0 2
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- wcrc authorizcd to practisc (thcsc arc cffcctivcly migrant studcnts rathcr than migrant midwiva).z Thcsc figurc rclatc to lour Liinder only: North Rhinc Wcstphalia, Bavaria, Badcn-Wiintembcrg and Bcrlin.
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SI unit of length and to authorize use of the
'millimetre of mercury' for measuring blood
pressure and of the 'barn' for measuring the
cross-section of nuclear reactions.

2.1.13. On 18 December the Council
amended 1 its Directive of 19 December
7974 on the making-up by volume of certain
prepackaged liquids.2 The object of the
amendment is to permit trading in wines
made up in certain nominal volumes which
had not been permitted previously, so as to
take account of market developments. The
amendment will also enable certain Mem-
ber States temporarily to allow certain vol-
umes to be used on their markets for a
limited period, so as to permit the extended
use of certain returnable bottles.

Foodstuffs

Proposals adopted by the Council

2.1.14. On 19 December the Council
extended by two years, in respect of an
initial series of directives on the approxi-
mation of laws relating to foodstuffs, the
1S-month time limit previously imposed on
action by the relevant standing committee.3
In June the Commission had proposed the
outright removil of this time limit. a

2.1.15. In January 1984 the Commission
had transmitted a proposal to the Council
seeking to amend the Directive of 18 June
1974 on emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners
and gelling agents for use in foodstuffs, s

with a view to the inclusion in Annex I
(Community system) of certain substances
hitherto listed in Annex II to the Directive
(national derogations valid until 31
December 1984). On 19 December, in the
absence of an opinion from Parliament on
this proposal, the Council took the pre-
cautionary step of extending until 30 Sep-
tember 1985 the validity of the provisions
authorizing Member States to use the sub-
stances listed in Annex II.5

Commission proposals

2.1.16. In December the Commission
adopted a proposal, for transmission to the

Bull. EC 72-1984

Council, containing an approved list of
chemically modified starches intended for
human consumption and laying down rules
on labelling not prescribed by the Directive
on thq labelling of prepackaged food-
stuffs. T

2.1.17. The Commission also adopted a
proposal on infant formulae and follow-
up milks, together with a report on infant
feeding and the implementation of the Inter-
national Code of Marketing of Breast-milk
Substitutes. 8

2.1.18. In December Parliament delivered
its opinion 9 on a proposal for a Directive
on extraction solvents used in the pro-
duction of foodstuffs and food ingredients,
transmitted by the Commission to the
Council in October 1983.10

2.1.19. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee delivered its opinionll on the pro-
posal for a Directive concerning the intro-
duction of Community methods of sam-
pling and analysis for the monitoring of
foodstuffs intended for human consump-
tion.12

2.1.20. On 13 December the Scientific
Committee for Food adopted the final ver-
sion of a report on sweeteners. It also
adopted an opinion on certain monomers
and other basic substances for use in the
manufacture of materials and objects of
plastic intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs.

Business law

Companies

2.1.21. The Commission adopted a pro-
posal for a tenth company-law Directive

I oJ L 4, s.1.1985.2 oJ L 42,1s.2.197s.3 oJ L 2, 3.1.198s.1 Bull. EC6-7984, point 2.1.12.5 oJ L t89,72.2.t974.6 oJ L 2,3.1.198s.7 coM(84) 726 f.inal.e corals+1 703 f.inal.e oJ c 12,14.1.198s.
r0 oJ c 312,17.11.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, Point 2.1.16.
1l Point 2.4.86.
12 oJ c 53,24.2.1984 Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.15.
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with the aim of facilitating cross-border
mergers of public limited companies in the
Community.l This will complement the
Council Directive of 9 October 1978 on
mergers of such companies from the same
Member State.2

Public contracts

2.1.22. The Commission sent the Council
a report on the implementation of the Direc-
tive of 21 December 1976 coordinating pro-
cedures for the award of public suppJy con-
tracts and on its instructive aspects. J

The report, drawn up in consultation with
the Advisory Committee for Public Con-
tracts, highlights the limitations of the rules
laid down by the Council, which apply to
only 20o/o of all public contracts, and ident-
ifies the regrettable shortcomings in their
implementation. It also pinpoints a major
omission in the moves to create an internal
market - namely, the failure to open up
tendering procedures for public contracts.
Investment and current expenditure by the
public sector account for some 20o/o of.
GDP, and public contracts proper, i.e. pur-
chases made or contracts signed by the pub-
lic authorities alone, for between 7 and
10%. The macroeconomic cost of the con-
tinued non-liberalization of public contracts
has been put at 40 000 million ECU a year.
The real 'cost of non-Europe' in this sphere
is much higher than this additional 70o/o or
so. The entire future of the Community's
industrial potential, especially in high-tech-
nology sectors, is in jeopardy as a result of
the failure to provide the broad Community
base that is needed.

Being basically factual in content, the report
merely describes the situation as regards
redress against an unduly narrow interpret-
ation of the arrangements applicable under
Community rules and ways and means of
ensuring compliance with them. The Com-
mission's intention is that the report should
generate a wide-ranging debate designed to
make those in positions of responsibility
aware of what is at stake and of the need
to establish genuine Community discipline
in this field.
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lndustry

2.1.23. At its meeting in Dublin the Euro-
pean Council agreed that the Council
should adopt further measures to strengthen
the Community's technological base and
restore competitiveness.4 It called on the
Commission to present an action pro-
gramme to this end.

Council

2.1.24. At a meeting on steel and other
industrial matters on 17 December the
Council held further discussions on the pro-
posal to extend beyond 31 December 7984
authorized payments of aid to ensure the
continued operation of steel undertakings. s

General agreement was reached on the
Commission's proposal of July 1982 for a
Regulation on exploration programmes for
non-energy mineral raw materials within
the territories of the Member States.6 The
Regulation will be adopted after the budget-
ary aspects of these programmes have been
clarified.

Lastly, in the field of telecommunications,
it was agreed that work should continue
on the basis of the objectives set by the
Commission in May.7

Stee/8

Forward programme

First quarter 1985

2.1.25. On 5 December the Commission
adopted, at the first reading, the forward

I Supplement 3/85 - Bull. EC; COM(84) 727 final.2 oJ L z9s,2o.to.t979.
3 Public supply contracts - Conclusions and perspectives
(COM(84) 777 finall.
a Point 7.2.1 et seq.
s Point 2.1.57.
6 OJ C 203,6.8.1982; Bull. EC 7/8-1982, point 2.1.16.
7 Point 2.1.31.
8 International relations are dealt with in thc'Commercial
policy' and'Relations with industrialized countries' sections
of the 'Enlargement and brlateral relations with applicant
countries' chapter.
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lnternal market and industrial affairs

programme for steel for the first quarter of
1985. t The ECSC Consultative Committee
delivered its opinion on 14 December.2

The Commission notes that, on the whole,
the main steel-using sectors other than the
motor-vehicle industry (metalworking,
mechanical engineering, electrical engineer-
ing) should experience a slight decline in
activity in the first quarter of 1985. Accord-

Table 5 - Crude steel supply and demand

ingly, it expects a stagnation in production
which will be reflected simultaneously by
reductions in apparent domestic consump-
tion and in exports to non-member
countries. The slowdown in growrh in the
United States, which seems probable in
1985, must affect the Community in due
course, but the full effects of this should
not be felt in the first quarter.

milhon tonnes

Outturn Forecast

II/83 III/83 M83 l/84 l/84 III/84 IV/84 I/85

Real consumption
Stock change
Imports
Exports
Production

u.47
+ 0.20

.2.88
5.58

28.37

21.88
+ 0.30

2.45
5.76

25.49

23.35

+ 1.00

2.61

7.16
28.91

26.34
+ 0.50

2.57
5.55

30.82

26.29
+ 0.50

2.601

6.481

30.67

24.96
+ 0.35

2.552
s.7G

28.46

25.40

- 0.50
2.40
5.50

29.00

25.90

- 0.40
2.50
5.00

29.00

Provisional.
Forward programmc estimatcs.

The prices of hot-rolled wide strip, hoop
and sheet and cold-rolled sheet will be
determined by the new minimum prices.
There should also be increases in the price
of derived flat products, notably iinc-
coated products. Indeed, upward move-
ments on the price scales have already
occurred. The present climate as far as bars
and sections are concerned is encouraging
and is likely to continue.

The rates of abatement for the first quarter
of 1985 3 faithfully reflect the forward pro-
gramme and take account, in particular, of
adverse seasonal factors in the construction
sector and of the customary seasonal fall in
demand for numerous consumer durables,
notably cars.

As far as employment is concerned, job
losses in the steel industry during the first
10 months of 1984 amounted to 29 300.
However, whereas more than 20% of the
work force was put on short time in 1983,
the corresponding figure for 1984 was down
to about'10%.
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Crisis measures

Production quotas

2.1.25. On 27 December the Commission
Iaid down a the conditions and criteria for
the application of Article l4e of Decision
No 2177/83/ECSC of 28 July 1983 5 and of
Article 8 of Decision No 234/84/ECSC of
31 January 19846 on the extension of the
system of monitoring and production quo-
tas, with regard to the calculation of any
relative loss of benefit sustained by an
undertaking following the allocation of
additional quotas to all undertakings during
a particular quarter.

Accompanying document

2.1.27. On 19 December, having received
the Council's assent on 22 November and

I oJ c 9, 11.1.1985.2 Point 2.4.29.3 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.14.4 oJ L 33s,22.12.1984.5 oJ L 209,31.7.1983.6 oJ L 29, 1,2,1984.
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after consulting the ECSC Consultative
Committee, the Commission adopted a
Decision 1 amending for the third time its
Decision of 23 December 1983 (3717/83/
ECSC) introducing for steel undertakings
and steel dealers a production certificate
and an accompanying dgcument for deliver-
ies of certain products. z This latest amend-
ment provides that a production certificate
must be presented as proof of the Com-
munity origin of a product imported into
the Community via a non-member country.

2.1.28. On 11 December the Commission
transmitted to the Council, for assent, and
to the ECSC Consultative Committee, for
consultation, a fourth amendment 3 (con-
cerning certain technical aspects) to the
Decision of 23 December 1983 (3717/83/
ECSC) introducing for steel undertakings
and steel dealers a production certificate
and an accompanying document for deliver-
ies of certain products.2 The Consultative
Committee delivered its opinion in
December.

Coated sheet

2.1.29. On 2l December, having received
the Council's assent and consulted the
ECSC Consultative Committee,4 the Com-
mission amended its Decision of 31 January
1984 on the extension of the system of moni-
toring and production quotas 5 by combin-
ing in a single category (Category IR:
Coated flat products) the coated sheet
classified undCr Ic and Id.6

I nf ormati o n tech no lo g ies
a n d telecomm u n icatio ns

Esprit programme

2.1.30. On 79 December the Council
approved the Esprit work plan for 1985 as
pioposed by the Commission in October. T

The Commission then published (on 20
December) the second call for proposals
under the Esprit programme for projects set
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out in the work plan.8 The closing date for
the submission of proposals is 25 March,
and the contracts should be ready for signa-
ture by about June 1985.

Telecommunications

2.1.31. The Council welcomed the com-
munication from the Commission giving an
account of the progress achieved in the area
of telecommunications and suggesting
guidelines for future work. e The Council
agreed that the following objectives should
form the basis for the continuation of work:

(i) creation of a Community market for
telecommunications equipment and ter-
minals (standardization, reciprocal recog-
nition of approval certificates);

(iil improving the development of
advanced telecommunications services and
networks (infrastructure projects, develop-
ment of the technology required for the
implementation of future wide-band net-
works, video communications link);

(iii) improved access for less-favoured
regions to the benefits of advanced services
and networks;

(iv) coordination of negotiating positions
withii international organizations, based
on the discussions conducted lointly by the
Working Party of Senior Officials on Tele-
communications.

Interinstitutional systems

2.1.32. On 13 December Parliament
delivered a favourable opinionl0 on the pro-
posal for a Decision on the coordination of
the activities of the Community institutions
and Member States with a view to setting

t oJ L 332,20.12.1984.2 oJ L 373,31.72.7983; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.32.
3 coM(84) 7o2final.1 Point 2.4.30.5 oJ L 29,1.2.1984.
5 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.16.7 Bull. EC 10-1984, point2.7.27.
8 oJ c 340,20.12.1994.e Bull. EC 5-1984, point 1.4.1 et seq.
ro oJ c t2,t4.t.t91s.
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lndustrial innovation and the information market

up a Community interinstitutional infor-
mation sysrem (lnsis).1 In particular, Par-
liament stressed the priority-to be accorded
to electronic mail, electronic message sys-
tems and access to data bases, whilJat ihe
same time underlining the importance of
providing compatible equipment and laying
down appropriate standards.

2.1.33. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee too delivered an opinion on this Dro-
posal at its December seision.2 -

Biotechnology

2.1.34. On 19 December the Council
approved a multiannual research pro-
gramme in the field of biotechnology (1985-
89) 3 and agreed on rhe appropriati-onr .on-
sidered necessary for cariyingir out.4

Parliament had already given its opinion on
the proposal, stressing tle need to encour-
age small firms to parricipare in the pro-
gramme, to provide incentives for the
downstream processing industry, to har-
monize safety regulations governing labora-
tory tests, and to make existing know-how
available to Third World colntries and
scientists. 5

lndustrial innovation
and the information market

Transnational measures to promote
innovation

2.1.35. Three calls for proposals were
is,sued in August and Septembei 5 under the
plan for the transnational development of
the supporting infrastructure for innovation
and technology transfer;7 they concerned:
(i) the promotion of European confer-
ences on technology and innovation,
(ii) the promotion of transnarional coop-
eration between technology and managl-
ment advisory services to small busineis,
and
(iiil joint exporting by innovative small
frrms.
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The first of these calls elicited 139 pro-
posals, of which 21 were selected and will
receive financial assisrance totalling 400 000
ECU.

The second call was also favourably
received; 95 proposals were sent to the
Commission. Of these, 43 were from orqan-
izations which had already found onE o,
mo-re partners and 52 were from applicants
still seeking partners. The Commission
selected 18 proposals concerning 44 public
or private organizations from nine Member
States and granted funds totalling 1 million
ECU for a year. This will create links
between organizations in Lyons and
Copenhagen, between London and Milan,
between Dublin and Belfast, between Mar-
seilles, Genoa and Piraeus and between Ber-
lin and Hatfield.

In the third call the Commission's purpose
was to test the idea of innovativ-e small
firms joining forces in exporr markets and
to locate among organizaiions specializing
in export consulrancy any which might be
prepared to form reams to take pirt in
pilot schemes in this area. Over 25O replies
expressing interest were received in a very
short space of time from all Community
countries. A seminar is to be held at the
beginning of March ro compare possible
methods and to prepare the way ahLad.

Development of a European
information market

2.1.36. On 19 December a cooperation
agreement was signed whereby the Norwe-
giah data transmission nerwork will be
interconnected with Euronet. Norway is the
fourth European country to enter inio such
an agreement. 8

I

2

3

4

J

6

7

8

OJ C247,15.9.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.37.
Point 2.4.26.
OJ C 182,9.7.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984,point2.1.25.
Point 1.7.7 et seq.
oJ c 12, 14.1.1985.
OJ C 210, 10.8.1984; OJ C 255, 22.9.1984.
OJ L 353, 15.12.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.32.
Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.33.
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Customs union

Specialized information

Fiue-year programrne

2.1.37. Following the adoption by the
Council on 27 November of the five-year
programme for a specialized information
market, I the Scientific and Technical Infor-
mation and Documentation Committee
held an extraordinary me'eting on 17

December to adopt its opinion (for the
Commission) on the corresponding work
plan for 1984-85.

The work plan contains priority projects in
the following fields: information on patents
and on biotechnology, data bank on
materials, information for industry and
research, electronic document preparation
and delivery and image banks, Iessening
of regional disparities in the information
sector.

Other questions submitted for the Commit-
tee's opinion were the connection of Nor-
way tb Euronet-Diane and the United
Nalions study prolect concerning the set-
ting-up of a world information-exchange
network.

under customs control before being put into
free circulation.4

The Regulation concerns the rules for the
placing of goods under the arangements
and for the operation and discharge of the
arrangements-the determination of the
customs value of the processed products,
the conditions under which duty may be
charged on the proce'ssed products at a rate
equivalent to the preferential rate which
wbuld have applied to identical products
under preferential arrangements, the rules
for chirging the imported goods against
tariff quotas or ceilings, and the application
of commercial policy measures.

2.1.39a. On 11 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council
a pioposal for a Regulation laying down
measures to discourage the release for free
circulation of counterfeit goods.5 The aim
of the proposal is to establish a Community
framework for action by the customs autho-
rities in cases where non-Community goods
suspected of being counterfeit goods are
entered for release for free circulation. The
proposal lays down the measures to be
iaken by the relevant authorities when it is
established that the goods in question are
counterfeit goods.

Customs debt

2.1.40. On 14 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council a
proposal for a Regulation on the entry in
ihe 

-accounts 
and terms of payment of the

amounts of the import duties or export
duties resulting from a customs debt.5 The
proposal lays down details of when the
imounts of duty must be paid, the types of
paymenr facility which may be granted to
persons liable, and the circumstances in
which interest is chargeable for late pay-
ment of amounts of duty.

Customs union

Simplification of customs
formalities

2.1.38. On 18 December
asreed on the introduction
aiministrative document. 2

General legislation

Release for free circulation

the
of

Council
a single

2.1.39. On 17 December the Commission
adopted a Regulation 3 laying down certain
provisions for the application of the Regu-
lation of 25 Septembre 1983 on arrange-
ments permitting goods to be processed
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OJ L 314, 4.12.7984; Bull. EC 1l-1984, point 2.1.25.

Point 1.6.1 er seg.

oJ L 331, 19.12.1984.
oJ L272,5.10.1983.
oJ c 20, 22.1.198s.
COM(84) 7j9 final.
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Customs union

2.1.41. In December the Economic and
Social Committee gave its opinion I on the
proposal for a Council Regulation aimed at
embodying in a regulation the provisions of
the 1979 Directive on cusroms debt.2

Repayment or remission of duties

2.1.42. On 14 December the Commission
adopted for transmission ro the Council a
proposal for a Regulation 3 amending the
Regulation of 2 July 7979 on the repayment
or remission of import or export duties. a

The main purpose of the pioposal is to
transfer to the Member States the responsi-
bility for deciding on applications for iepay-
ment or remission of duties in cases where
there has been a failure to comply with the
procedural requirements provided for by
the 1979 Regulation.

2.1.43. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee delivered its opinion I on a Com-
mission proposal concerning the tariff treat-
ment applicable to goods contained in trav-
ellers' personal luggage or sent in small
consignments to private individuals. s

Common Customs Tariff

Nomenclature

2.1.44. On 5 and 13 December the Com-
mission adopted four Regulations for the
purpose of ensuring uniform application of
the CCT nomenclature:

(i) amending for the eight time the Regu-
lation of 20 December lglS 5 laying down
conditions for the entry of flue-cured Vir-
ginia type, light air-cured Burley type
(including Burley hybrids), Iight air-curred
Maryland type and fire-cured tobacco fall-
ing within subheading 24.01 A;7

(ii) classifying certain goods (stoned
prunes ready for immediate consumption)
in subheading 08.12 C;8
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(iii) classifying certain goods (leaf-stalks,
ribs and trimmings of tobacco leaves) in
subheading 24.01B. 8

(iv) classifying certain goods (motor
vehicles) in subheadi ng 87 .02 A I b). 8

For the same purpose the Committee on
Common Customs Tariff Nomenclature
adopted a classification slip concerning sub-
heading 85.05 B. e

Economic tariff matters

Suspensions

2.1.45. In December the Council adopted
two Regulations totally or parrially sus-
pending CCT duties on:

(i) certain products falling within Chap-
ters L to 24 originating in Malta (1985);10

(ii) certain agricultural products originat-
ing in Turkey (1985).

The Council also adopted this month the
Regulation temporarily suspending the
autonomous CCT duty on krill, intended
for processing, falling within subheading ex
03.03 A V b1.tt

Tariff quotas

2.1.45. In December the Council adopted
a number of Regulations opening, allocat-
ing and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas in respec of the
following products:

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0

ll

Poinr 2.4.26.
OJ C 261, 29.9.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984,poim2.7.24.
COM(84) 737 final.
oI L 175, 12.7.1979.
O! C 324, 5.12.7984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.35.
oJ L 341, 31.12.1979.
oJ L 319, 8.12.1984.
oJ L 328, 15.12.1984.
oJ c 335, 15.12.1984.
oJ L 343, 3t.12.1984.
oJ L 335, 12.12.1984.
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(i) fresh or dried hazelnuts, shelled or not,
falling within CCT subheading ex 08.05 G,
originlting in Turkey (1985);1

(ii) certain fishery products (1985);2

(iii) certains grades of ferro-chromium
falling w^ithin CCT subheading ex 73.02 E
I (1985); z

(iv) apricot pulp falling within CCT sub-
heading ex 20.06 B II c) I aa), originating
in Turkey (1985);z

(v) sweet cherries marinated in alcohol
and intended for the manufacture of choc-
olate products, falling withi-n CCT sub-
heading ex 20.05 B I e) 2 bb); z

(vi) silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis)
falling within CCT subheading ex 03.01 B
I 0 (1985);r

(vii) frozen cod (Gadus moorhua) fillets
falling within -CCT subheading ex 03.01 B
II b) 1 (1985);i

(viii) prepared or preserved sardines fall-
ing within CCT subheading 15.04 D, orig-
inating in Morocco (1985); t

(ix) certain polyester films falling within
CCT subheading ex 39.01 C III a); i
(x) newsprint falling within CCT sub-
heading 48.01 A (1985), and extending this
quota to include certain other types of
paper;4

(xi) certain spiced and salted herring fall-
ing within CCT subheading ex 16.04 C II; s

(xii) boysenberries, preserved by freezing,
not containing added sugar, intended for
any form of processing except for the manu-
facture of jam entirely from boysenberries,
falling within CCT subheading ex 08.10
D;5

(xiii) certain herring or herring flaps, fresh
or chilled, falling with CCT subheading ex
03.01 Bla)Zaa).6

Generalized tariff preferences

2.1.47. In 1985 the Community will con-
tinue to apply a system of generalized tariff
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preferences in respect of developing
countries and territories. To this end, the
Council adopted on 18 December three EEC
Regulations and one ECSC Decision estab-
lishing the scheme and the arrangements
for implementing it in respect of certain
industrial, textile, agricultural and steel
products. T

Origin of goods

2.1.48. On 18 December the Council
adopted a Regulation on imports into the
Community of certain agricultural products
originating in Turkey.2 The Regulation
implements Decision 1/80 of the EEC-Tur-
key Association Council for the third tariff
dismantling stage, covering the period 1

January 1985 to 31 December 1986.

Competition

Thirteenth Report on Competition
Policy

2.1.49. On 13 December Parliament
adopted a resolution 8 on the Thirteenth
Report on Competition Policy, e which the
Commission published in April. The day
before, Mr Frans Andriessen, Member of
the Commission with special responsibility
for competition policy, had reviewed the
last four years in the field, saying that policy
had been intensified thanks to the consider-
able development of legislation, and
brought up to date in that legal certainty
and transparency had been improved and
the procedural rules adapted.

I oJ L 33i,21.12.1984.2 oJ L 343,3r.12.1984.3 oJ L 324,12.12.1994.4 oJ L 341,29.12.1984.
5 oJ I- 332,20.12.1984.6 oJ L 34{,28.12.1984.7 oJ L $s,n.12.1984.8 Point 2.4.13; OJ C 12,74.1.7985.
e Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.34.
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Competition

General rules applyang
to undertakings

Exemption of motor-vehicle
distribution agreements

2.1.50. The block exemption Regulation
on motor-vehicle distribution and servicing
agreements I was adopted on 12 December
and will enter into force on 1 Iune 1985
for a period of 10 years.2 It e*.--pts such
distribution systems to a greater deglee than
is generally provided under Community law
because of the particular characteristics of
this sector, while ensuring competition ar
all levels of distribution, especially in the
interest of European consumers. An
accompanying notice explains certain pro-
visions and gives information on the Cbm-
mission's administrative practice.3

Block exemption for RBcD
cooperation agreements

2.1.51. On 19 December the Commission
adopted a block exemption Regulation
which, subject to certain conditions, covers
agreements providing for joint research and
development and joint exploitation of the
results. a Detailed lists are included of the
restrictions covered by the Regulation, and
of provisions which may not under any
circumstances be included in the agree-
ments. An opposition procedure identical
to the one in the patent licensing Regulation
is included.

Broadening of block exemption
for specialization agreements

2.1.52. On 19 December the Commission
also amended the block exemption Regu-
lation on specialization agreements 5 to
take account of inflation rates and bring it
into line with other Regulation.6 The total
turnover limit is raised from 300 million to
500 million ECU, with the possibility of an
opposition procedure where this limit is
exceeded, and the market share limit is now
20% instead of 15"/o.
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Restrictive practices,
mergers and dominant positions:
specific cases

Prohibited horizontal agreements

Wood pulp

2.1.53. On 19 December the Commission
adopted a Decision finding against a system
of concerted prices for bleached sulphate
wood pulp sold in the Community. Prices
had been concerted between 40 manufac-
turers in the United States, Canada, Sweden,
Finland, Norway, Portugal and Spain
between 7973 and 1981. The Commission
imposed fines totalling more than 4 million
ECU on the firms involved.

Aluminium

2.1.54. On 19 December the Commission
decided to condemn a restrictive practice
which, from 1953 to at least 7976,had con-
trolled the supply to the Community of
aluminium from Eastern Europe; this
arrangemenr had been entered into by rhe
main producers and the foreign trade organ-
izations of the USSR, Poland, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and the German Demo-
cratic Republic. The Commission did not
impose fines, but advised these foreign trade
organizations that they were subject to the
same rules of competition as others.

lnsurance

2.1.55. On 5 December the Commission
for the first time adopted a Decision declar-
ing a prohibition in the insurance sector,
confirming the principles it had applied in
the Nzouo Cegam case, where if granted
an exemption. / These decisions are in line
with the Commission's policy of strengthen-

I oJ L ts, 18.1.1985.2 oJ c 165,24.6.198! Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.59.3 oJ c 17,18.1.1985.4 OJ C 16,21.1.1984; Bull. EC tO-1983, point2.1.44.5 OJ L 376,31.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.34.e Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.42.7 Decision of 30.3.1984: OJ L 99, 11.4.1984' Bull. EC 3-
7984, point 2.1.44.
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ing the application of the competition rules
in the insurance sector, while at the same
time taking account of the specific features
of the business.

The Commission found that when the Ver-
band der Sachversicherer (VdS)-the Ger-
man Association of Property Insurers-
recommended an increase in premiums of
between 10 and 30% in June 1980 it
infringed Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty,
and that the recommendation did not qual-
ify for exemption under Article 85(3). The
recommendation was liable to affect trade
between the Federal Republic of Germany
and other Member States because it applied
to Community insures with their head
offices outside as well as inside Germany,
and thus did not qualify for exemption
under Article 85(3), as it went far beyond
what could be deemed appropriate cooper-
ation between indemnity insurers in which
loss statistics are jointly analysed to provide
practical indications on how insurance con-
tracts should be drawn up.

German Milk Promotion Fund

2.1.55. On 7 December the Commission
adopted a Decision prohibiting the German
Milk Promotion Fund (Milcbf\rdelungs-
fonds) from granting private aid aimed at
promoting exports of German milk prod-
ucts to other Community countries. 1

The Fund's resources derives from volun-
tary contributions by German producers,
and are spent mainly on promoting exports
as a means of easing the situation on the
German market. This distorts competition
and affects trade between Member States
because it artificially strengthens the econ-
omic positions of German exporters relative
to their competitors in other Community
countries.

The Commission's view is that where aid
measures take the form of subsidies which
directly reduce prices for exported goods,
or the advertising and promotion of specific
brands, they constitute restrictions of com-
petition. But where such export aids are
used for advertising and sales promotion
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of a general nature, not designed to push
particular brands, they are not caught by
the prohibition in Article 85(1).

Permissible forms of cooperation

Mecaniuer-PPG

2.1.57. On 72 December the Commission
granted negative clearance for the purchase
by PPG Industries Inc. from Mecaniver (a
company in the BSN-Gervais Danone
group) of a majority shareholding in both
Mecaniver's flat-glass producing subsidi-
ary, Boussois, and its seven distribution sub-
sidiaries. I The sale of assets, which consti-
tutes a transfer of business, does not in itself
give rise to any restrictions of competition,
notwithstanding the minority interest BSN
continues to hold in Boussois and in the
Spanish flat-glass producer, Llodio: BSN
cannot influence in any way whatsoever the
competitive behaviour of these two com-
petitors, since effective and full control is
vested in the majority shareholders. More-
over, the majority shareholders in Boussois
(PPG) and Llodio (Guardian Industry
Corp., USA) both have options to purchase
BSN's minority holdings, which are merely
temporary, representing the final stage of
BSN's strategic plan to withdraw from the
flat-glass market.

Furthermore, the clause contained in the
sale agreement restricting BSN from com-
peting with PPG does not exceed in dur-
ation (three years) or in geographical extent
what is objectively necessary to ensure the
performance of the seller's obligation to
transfer the full commercial value of the
business.

The negative clearance granted confirms the
policy established by the Commission in
previous cases involving non-competition
clauses in the sale of businesses. z

I oJ L 3s,2.2.198s.2 ReuterlBASF, oJ L L54, 17.9.1976 and, morc recently,
Nutricia, OJ L 376, 12.12.1983, and Bull. EC 12-1983, point
2.1.39. The latter case is currently the subiect of proceedings
before thc Court of Justice.
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Uniform Eurocheques

2.1.58. On 10 December the Commission
exempted the agreements on the inter-
national use and clearing of uniform Euro-
cheques from the Community ban on
restrictive practices. I This is the Com-
mission's first competition decision relating
to the banking sector.

In the Eurocheque payment system, issuing
institutions issue cheque guarantee cards ,

and cheques, while accepting institutions
cash guaranteed cheques at their counters.
In a number of countries the issuing insti-
tutions have gradually adopted a standard
format for the guarantee card and the Euro-
cheque. The international use and clearing
of these instruments is governed by agree-
ments which came into force in May 1981;
they provide in particular that no com-
mission may be charged at the time of
encashment of a uniform Eurocheque by
the foreign cashier or trader. The foreign
bank cashing the cheque receives a standard
commission of 7.25o/", payable when the
cheque is reimbursed to it by the clearing
centre responsible for the accepting bank's
area.

An agreement of this kind is expressly
caught by the ban laid down in Article 85(1)
of the EEC Treaty. The Commission takes
the view, however, that the drawbacks of
the system are amply outweighed by its
advantages to users. Bearers of uniform
Eurocheques may draw them in local cur-
rency in any Member State and a number
of non-Community countries, and in many
cases can use them directly in payment to
traders; traders benefit from the guarantee
of payment up to a specified amount; cen-
tralized clearing simplifies and accelerates
the reimbursement of cheques to accepting
banks. Persons travelling abroad are also
free to use other forms of payment: foreign
currency, credit cards, travellers' cheques,
etc. And the setting of a standard rate of
commission payable to the accepting bank
is a necessary consequence of the cooper-
ation required between banks and of the
international clearing system.
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Distribution

John Deere

2.1.59. On 14 December the Commission
took a Decision prohibiting a restrictive
practice after finding that the US agricul-
tural machinery manufacturer Deere and
Co., trading in the Community through sev-
eral branches and subsidiaries, together
with three of its independent distributors in
the common market, had infringed Article
85(1) by imposing, accepting and practising
bans on the export ofits products by dealers
or by the distributors themselves to other
Member States within the common
market. 1

Prices for agricultural machinery have been
persistently higher in the United Kingdom
and in Greece, giving farmers and dealers,
there an incentive to import. In addition,
currency and price fluctuations have given
rise to parallel trading between other Mem-
ber States, including, from time to time
when the pound has been weak, from the
UK. This has been true of agricultural
machinery generally, and not only for
Deere's. The Commission is pursuing other
inquiries in this sector.

Deere's reaction has been to attempt to
prevent such trading. In view of the gravity
and duration of the infringement, but taking
into account certain mitigating factors-for
example, the state of the market and the
fact that, although late in the proceeding,
Deere introduced a compliance programme

-the Commission imposed a fine of 2
million ECU on Deere.

ldeal Standard-Grohe

2.1.50. On 10 December the Commission
adopted two Decisions refusing exemption
for dealership agreements concluded by two
German manufacturers of plumbing fit-
tings, Friedrich Grohe Armaturenfabrik
GmbH 6d Co., of Hemer, and Ideal Stan-
dard GmbH, of Bonn.2 The dealership

oJ L 35,7.2.1985.
OJ L 19, 23.1.1985; OJ L 20, 24.1.1985.
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agreements, concluded with plumbing fit-
tings and sanitary ware wholesalers, oblige
the wholesalers to supply only plumbing
contractors when selling Grohe or Ideal
Standard fittings inside the Community.
The agreements exclude all retailers who
are not themselves plumbing contractors
from dealing in Grohe or Ideal Standard
plumbing fittings anywhere in the Com-
munity. The Grohe dealership agreement
further restricts sales to plumbers to the
quantities needed for their own plumbing
business: this quantitative restriction pre-
vents plumbers from supplying other
retailers. The Ideal Standard dealership
agreement confines the manufacturer's
guarantee to goods fitted by plumbing con-
tractors: this reinforces the rule that the
goods are to be sold only to plumbing con-
tractors.

These restrictions on resale constitue
restrictions of competition which, applying
throughout the Community, affect trade
between Member States and go too far to
qualify for exemption under Article 85(3).

State aids

General aids

Italy

2.1.61. On 5 December the Commission
decide to raise no objection to the grant
of assistance to two motor manufacturers
from the Special Innovation Fund set up by
the Act No 45 of 17 February 1982.1 The
Commission noted that no other aid
towards the two programmes involved had
been granted or would be applied for dom-
estically or from the Community.

The two programmes had been notified to
the Commission in accordance with Article
93(3) of the EEC Treaty; one concerns inno-
vations in the product itself, leading to rhe
development of new prototypes, and the
other a radical change in the manufacturing
process (use of robots, flexible production
systems, CAD/CAM, etc.).
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The prolects relate exclusively to R&D and
innovation; there will be no investment in
the production cycle. The cost of the first
programme is LIT 544 000 million, 35% of
it to be spent in the Mezzogiorno. The
aid consists of a low-interest loan of LIT
235 000 million for 15 years, with a five-
year grace period from repayments. The
cost of the second programme is LIT
359 000 million, 45% of it to be spent in
the Mezzogiorno too. The aid consists of a

' low-interest loan of LIT 81 500 million, and
a direct grant of LIT 39 500 million.

Loans to industry

France

2.1.62. On 19 December the Commission
adopted a Decision indicating that it raised
no objection to introduction by the French
Government of special investment loans,
concessionary loans for firms, supplemen-
tary refinancing loans and loans from the
Fonds industriel de modernisation (FIM) in.
respect of which it had decided to initiate
the Article 93(2) procedure on 22 Febru-
ary. z The condition was that, in accord-
ance with Article 93(3), the French Govern-
ment would notify significant individual
cases of application in advance to enable
the Commission to assess their compati-
bility with Article 92.

In the Decision the Commission drew atten-
tion to the thresholds for notification of
significant cases of application of general
schemes; Members States had been
informed of these thresholds in September
7979.3

Also, by the end of the first quarter of each
year the French Government must submit a
report on the measures taken under each
scheme during the previous year, giving
details, for each branch of industry, of the
amount of assistance granted, the invest-

I Gazzetta Ufficiale No 57,27.2.1982; Bull. EC 7/8-1983,
point 2.1.39.2 Bull. EC2-1984, point2.1.44.
r Bull. EC9-1979, point2.l.27.
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ments concerned and the number of individ-
ual cases.

The Commission reminded the French
Government of its obligation to comply
with the Community rules on aid to ihe
steel industry, synrheric fibres, shipbuilding,
and textiles and clothing. Loans already
granted from the FIM which exceed the
abovementioned notification thresholds
must be notified ro the Commission by 25
February 1985; otherwise, repaymenr may
be required. The Decision alio-pointed to
the large sums granted to the firms and the
other benefits linked ro the grant of these
loans, conferring a marked competitive
advantage on them in relation to other firms
in the Community not receiving such assist-
ance.

Regional aid

Belgium

2.1.63. On 5 December the Commission
decided not to oppose the establishment of
two employment zones with a total area of
50 hectares in rhe Province of Hainaur, one
of 38 hectares at Fleurus and the other of
22 hectares at Mons. The Commission had
previously, on 27 June, accepted the estab-
lishment of three employmeni zones in Flan-
ders and three in Wallonia totalling 150
hectares in each case; rhe location of the
third Walloon zone, in Hainaut, was to be
decided later. l

Following talks with the Commission, the
Belgian Government proposed that rather
than a single 7O-heclare zone it should
establish two zones totalling 50 hectares.
The proposal was motivated by the fact
that Hainaut is currently experiencing very
serious socio-economic difficulties, and that
a better regional spread would allow wider
use of underemployed labour.

United Kingdom

2.1.64. The Commission decided to raise
no objection to changes which the British
Government proposed to make to the
regional aid sysrem in Great Britain.
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Regional Development Granr (RDG) will
in future be paid only for projects which
create new, or,expand existing, productive
capacity, or effect a material change in the
product or the process of producing ir. The
rate of RDG will be 15% oT capital expendi-
ture, or UKL 3 000 per job created, which-
ever is the greater.

The 15% capital grant will be subject to a
maximum limit of UKL 10 000 per job, but
this restriction will not apply toprojects by
firms employing 200 or fewer pebple which
involve capital expenditure of less ihan UKL
500 000. The assisted areas were redefined
taking ac,count in particular of unemploy-
ment and now cover 35% of the woiking
population. The Plymouth travel-to-*or[
area was included mainly because of its
industrial structure and possible future job
losses. The Commission accordingly limited
its acceptance of that area to a period of
three years for the moment.

RDG had previously been available for
practically all forms of investments, includ-
ing remplacement of plant and machinery,
and aid to the latter constitutes operating
aid. The Commission had made known its
objections against this feature, and in 1981
the British Government took some steps to
reduce the operating character of the aid
and undertook ro eliminafe it enrirely
within four years.2 The limitation of eligi-
bility to projects of the type described above
corresponds fully with the definition of
initial investment given in the Commission's
coordination principles and represents a
most satisfactory outcome to thia matter.

Greece

2.1.65. The Commission completed its
examination of the regional aid system in
Greece and decided nor ro raise any objec-
tions except in respect of turnover tax
reductions thereunder. The reductions,
which have existed since the 1970s and have
been continued by every new law since then,
constitute an operating aid as they are not

I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.34.
Tenth Report on Competition Policy, point 175.
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conditional on initial investment. The Com-
mission has, of course, reservations in prin-
ciple as to the compatibility of such aids
with the common market, and has accord-
ingly decided to initiate the procedure Pro-
vided in Article 93(2) of the EEC Treaty in
respect of this aid.

In the context of its general examination
of Acts No 1262/and No 1360/83, which
contain the provisions on the regional sys-
tem, and of the sections of Act No 1151l81
which still remain in force, the Commission
considered that while it had no obiection to
that system per se, with the exception of
the turnover tax arrangements mentioned
above, the Article 93(2) procedure should
also extend to the other provisions of these
Acts as, on the present information avail-
able to the Commission, some of them
appear to be caught by the prohibition of
Article 92(1) and may not qualify for any
of the exemptions in Article 92(3).

France

2.1.65. In 1983 the Commission had
initiated the Article 93(2) procedure against
the French Government's plan to award a

regional planning premium (prime d'amin-
agement du territoire) in respect of a proiect
ai Besangon involving conversion from
watch-making to optics and electronics.l
BesanEon is a non-assisted area. The sup-
plementary information provided by the
iuthorities in the course of the procedure
did not lead the Commission to change its
initial conclusion that the area concerned
does not have a major development
problem.

On 5 December the Commission informed
the French Government that it had found
against the proposed measure to assist an
elictronics froject. On the other hand, it
considered ihat optics activities concerned
with three-dimensional photography could
be regarded as having some. development
potential, in view of the newness and the
uniqueness within the Community of the
tectr-nology concerned. It therefore decided
that aid to these activities could be granted,
with 55% to go to investment. The Com-
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mission also advised the French Govern-
ment that it would require prior notification
of any research aid to the Besangon project
under the ANVAR (Agence nationale de
valorisation de la recherche) scheme.

Industry aids

Steel

2.1.67. On 17 December the Council had
further detailed discussions concerning the
restructuring of the Community steel indus-
try, but wal unable to give its assent to the
Commission's proposal to amend the aids
code in order to extend the payment of aids
to continued operation until 31 December
1985 and to set new deadlines for the giving
of notice and the authorization of proiects
for additional aids.2 At the close of dis-
cussions, the President drew the following
conclusions:

'No request with a view to prolonging the aids
code biyond 31 December 1985, a date which
the Commission considers unchangeable, has been
received.

Beforc the end of July 1985 at latest, the Com-
mission will put forward a communication setting
out, for the p-eriod after the termination of the aids
code (31 December 1985), the guidelines regarding
the general State-aids schemes likely to also be of
application in the steel sector.

The Council has underlined the importance which
it attaches to the good operation of the steel market
with a view to ireating the necessary conditions
for the restructuring to be brought to a successful
conclusion within the agreed timescale.

The Commission will put forward, at latest before
the end of July 1985, a communication setting out
its analysis of the problems likely to arise on the
steel market during 1985 and will, if need be, put
forward its suggestions in this resPect.

During the discussion, progress has been made
concerning the amendment of the timetable for
granting operating aids authorized by the Com-
mission on 29 June 1983. r Moreover, the Com-
mission has restated that the facility it requests
enabling it to authorize supplementary aids, if need
be, should be subordinated to precise conditions

Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.48
Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.4i.
OJL227,19.8.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point l.l.l et seq.
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relating to the industrial efficiency and financial
vi-ability of the undertakings conceined, by the end
of 1985. Agreement was, however, not found on
all aspects. In consequence, the Council will return
to th.ese subjects in January with a view to taking
the decisions which the situation requires.'

Shipbuilding

2.1.68. On 18 December the Council
adopted the Directive extending until 31
December 1985 the fifth Directive on aid to
shipbuilding. r

Chemicals

Luxembourg

2.1.59. On 5 December the Commission
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure in respect of a plan, notified by
the Luxembourg Government, to grant aid
towards the building of a polyester film
production line at Contern. The aid,.which
would be gianted under the Luxembourg
Economic Expansion Act of 28 July 1973,
would take the form of a capital granr equal
to l2o/" of the industrial investment.

The Commission considered that, taking
account of increases in capacity planned
or already in progress in the Communiry,
prospects in the polyester film industry did
not justify the grant of aid ro srimulare new
investment, even though the project was
located in a region affected by the steel
crisis. It also took the view thar the financial
position of the recipient firm, which holds
a large share of the polyester film market
in the Community, was not such as to make
the planned aid indispensable to implemen-
tation of the project.

Textiles

Italy

2.1.70. The Commission decided ro
initiate the Article 92(2) procedure in
respect of continued operating aid to four
p,artly State-owned men's ready-made
clothing manufacturers in Italy; the Com-
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mission takes the view that the main effect
of such assistance is artificially to maintain
production operations in a sensitive indus-
try. The firms have been making losses for
many years. Their operating losses are met
each year by the public shareholders, mainly
through increases of capital.

In 1983 the Commission had informed the
Italian Government that, given the firm's
continued losses and the lack of any practi-
cal prospect of restructuring, any further
public aid, in wharever form, which was
granted to them after 1982, the date initially
set by the Italian authoriries for their return
to viability, could not be considered com-
patible with the EEC Treaty rules on State
aids. The Commission at that time drew
attention to the fact that several complaints
had been made against this public assisrance
by the trade associations iepresenting pri-
vate industry in Italy and the Communiiy.

Information supplied by the Italian authori-
ties last August shows that in 1983 the four
firms in difficulties registered losses of
about LIT 78 000 million, mer by public
payments of LIT 70 000 million.

Synthetic fibres

Germany

2.1.71. On 5 November the German
Government notified the Commission pur-
suant to Article 93(3) of a proposal to granr
assistance to a polyamide filament and car-
pet yarn production plant in Neugniinster.
The aid would be granted in favour of
investments for the purpose of replacing
out-of-date machinery and would amount
to DM 4.5 million.

Having examined the proposed aid, the
Commission considered that while it would
not increase production capacity of polyam-
ide yarn at the plant in question, ii would
not help to restructure the company as indi-
cated in the Commission's letter of 8 August
1983, by which it had informed Member

, OJ L 2,3.1.1985; Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.1.44.
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States of the prolongation of the system
of control of aid for the synthetic fibres
industry, 1 nor would it lead to any decrease
in capacity or conversion away from syn-
thetic fibres.

It also considered that the aid would
endanger the efforts undertaken by other
Community synthetic fibre producers to
adapt to the present market situation by
coniiderably reducing capacities, and
would affect trade between Member States
to an extent contrary to the common
interest.

On 5 December, therefore, the Commission
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure. It gave notice to the German
Government, to the other Member States
and to interested parties to submit their
comments. The EEC Treaty requires that
the measure in question should not be put
into effect until the Commission has taken
a final decision.

Aluminium

Italy

2.1.72. On 5 December the Commission
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure with respect to three measures the
Italian Government proposed to take to
help the restructuring of the State-owned
aluminium industry.

The measures involved consist of: a capital
injection of LIT 735 000 million; a State
guarantee for a seven-year bond loan of LIT
400 000 million issued by the State-owned
undertaking EFIM, and an interest relief
grant on this loan of 70% per year; loans
of LIT 7 913 million and interest relief
grants of LIT 908 million to be granted
by the Bolzano provincial authorities to an
aluminium firm located in that province.

The Commission considered that the
restructuring plan for the State-owned alu-
minium industry would not bring the 10
producers to viability by the end of its per-
iod of application, and that the aids could
be used to increase production capacity in

@

rolled semi-finished aluminium products
and aluminium foil, where overcapacity
problems are known to exist at Community
level.

The aid measures involved were thus liable
to affect trading conditions to an extent
contrary to the common interest.

Environmental aids

Germany

2.1.73. On 19 December the Commission
decided to raise no objection to an aid meas-
ure planned by the Land of Hessen and
notified by the Government of the Federal
Republic of Germany in accordance with
Article 93(3); the project was aimed at
reducing pollutant emissions from public
heating initallations and combined heat and
power plants.

Hessen plans to spend a total of DM 15.5
million, spread over four years (1984-87), on
the establishment of a plant to demonstrate
methods and equipment for reducing
atmospheric pollution from heating instal-
lations and to promote the necessary anti-
pollution measures.

Although the pianned aid would be outside
the limits laid down bv the Commission in
the Environmental Aids Code,2 the Com-
mission decided not to oppose the scheme.
It took account in particular of the fact
that the aid is intended to facilitate the
development of new methods of combating
atmospheric pollution through the planned
demonstration plant. Aid to plant of the
kind in question did not appear to affect
the market to an extent contrary to the
common interest.

I Bull. EC7/8-1983, point 2.1.46.2 Bull. EC ll-1974, point 2115; Bull. EC 7/8-1980' point
2.1.38.
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Financial institutions and taxation

Financial institutions
and taxation

Financial institutions

lnsurance

Tourist insurance

2.1.74. Following approval of the pro-
posal in October,l the Council on l0
December formally adopted 2 the Directive
bringing certain tourist assistance oper-
ations within the scope of the first Council
Directive of 24ldy 1.973 ondirect insurance
other than life assurance.3

Banks

2.1.75. On 12 December the Commission
adopted for transmission ro the Council
a proposal for a Directive on freedom of

'establishment and freedom to provide ser-
vices in the field of mortgage lredit. a the
proposal is an essential adjunct to the Coun-
cil Directive of 12 December 1977 s Pursu-
ant to the Treaty, all firms have the right
to establish themselves in business and-to
provide services throughout the Com-
munity. The 1977 Directive promotes exer-
cise of that right by credit institutions. But
obstacles remain to the effective exercise of
the right in the case of specialized mortgage
credit institutions wishing to do business
outside their country of origin.

These obstacles arise primarily from the
prohibition in certain Member States of
mortgage lending on real properry situated
in another Member State and from the dif-
ferent conditions under which specialized
credit institutions are permitted in their
home country to undertake mortgage credit
business.

In order to make effective the right of estab-
lishment and the right to provide services
throughout the Community conferred on
firms by the Treaty, the Commission is
seeking the remoyal of all provisions pre-
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venting mortgage credit institutions from
carrying on business throughout the Com-
munity. The object is to enable the different
types of mortgage credit, which have their
roots in the history and customs of the
individual Member States, to be offered
alongside the traditional facilities available
in a particular Member State, either through
a local establishment or rhrough the supply
of services across frontiers, thereby widen-
ing the choice of mortgage credit instru-
ments. The proposal is therefore in keepine
with the objectiue of a 'people's Euroie'f
since all Community citizens will benefit.

2.1.76. On 74 December Parliament
delivered a favourable opinion 7 on the pro-
posals to amend the Council Directivi of
12 December 1977 on the coordination of
laws, regulations and administrative pro-
visions relating to the taking up and puisuit
of the business of credit institutioni. The
purpose of the proposed amendment is to
enable Greece to continue to apply the econ-
omic need test to new bank or branch open-
ings until 19 December 1,989.

Taxation

lndirect taxes

Turnover taxes

2.1.77. On 4 December the Council sent
the Commission a proposal for an 18th
Directive e 

- providing for the removal in
two stages (on 1 January 1986 and 1 January
1988) of most of the derogations at presenr
allowed, in particular those lisied in
Annexes E (transactions that are normally
exempt but that may be taxed during the

t Bull. EC 10-1984, point2.1.49., oJ L J39,22.72.1984.3 OJ L 228, 16.8.1973; Bull. EC 7/g-t9z3,point2.t.ZZ.4 coM(84) 730 final.5 OJ L 322,17.12.19n; Bull. EC tz-Dn,point2.t.64.6 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (Section 5); Bull. EC 9-1984,
point 1.7.1 et seq., oJ c 12, r4.r.1985.8 OJ C 153, 13.6.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.64.e oJ c 347,29.12.1984; CoM(84) 649 final.
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transitional period) and F (transactions that
are normally taxed but that may be
exempted during the transitional period) to
the Directive of 77 May 1977 concerning
the common system of value-added tax. I

2.1.78. On 5 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a 19th Direc-
tive,2 clarifying and amending a number of
provisions of the Directive of 17 May 1977,
notably the principle of territoriality as
applied to certain transport operations, the
eipressions 'fixed establishment' and
'forms of transport', and the definition of
the taxable amount on importation.

2.1.79. On 13 December Parliament
endorsed 3 the proposal for a 17th Directive
concerning exemption from value-added
tax on the temporary importation of goods
other than means of transport. a Observing
that the same point in time must be taken
for the purpose of establishing the value of
the goods concerned and the rate of customs
duties and of VAT to be applied, it regretted
that this problem had not been resolved in
the proposed Directive and urged that a
soluiion be incorporated without delay into
the proposal for a 19th VAT Directive.5

Employment, education
and social policy

2.1.80. At its meeting in Dublin the Euro-
pean Council 'welcomed the priority given
io the problem of unemployment in the
Commiision's recently published annual
economic report'. It requested the Council
to initiate a review of manpower policy and
take steps to encourage lob mobility and
foster enterprise, especially amongst the
young.6

Council

2.1.81. On 13 December the Council meet-
ing on labour and social af.f.airsT adopted
several instruments concerning employment
problems and working conditions. It
adopted a Decision establishing the third
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community programme to encourage the
exchange of young workers within the
Community 8 and a recommendation on
the promotion of positive action for
women,9 and reached general agreement
on a resolution on action against long-term
unemployment l0 and a Decision _on spec-
ific action to combat poverty.ll It also
examined a proposed Directive on the pro-
tection of workers from noise12 and held an
initial exchange of views on the statistical
mechanism to establish the order of priority
to be applied when grnting Eu-ropean Social
Fund issistance to regions.ls Finally, the
Council began its examination of the
amended proposal for a Directive on pro-
cedures for informing and consulting the
employees of undertakings with complex
structures, in particular transnational
undertakingsl4 and decided to orga-nize a

labour survey in the spring of 1985.15

Employment

Employment and the labour market

Fight against unemployment

2.1.82. On 13 December the Council
expressed general agreement on the pro-
posal for a resolution on action against
Iong-term unemployment, which provides
for specific measures to be taken at national
and Community level to increase the

I oJ L 745,73.6.1977; Bull. EC 5-197, points 1.3.1 to
1.3.4.2 oJ c 347,29.12.1984; coM(84) 548 frnal.
3 oJ c tz, 14.1.1985.4 0J c 244, 1i.9.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.84.
5 Point 2.1.78.
6 Point 1.2.1 et seq.7 Point 2.4.15.
8 Point 2.1.93.
e Point 2.1.95.
lo Point 2.1.82.
ll Point 2.1.95.
r2 0J c 214,14.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.102.
13 Bull. EC7/8-1984, poinr 2.1.89.
14 Supplement 2/83 - Bull. EC; OJ C 217, 12.8.1983; Bull.
EC 5-183, point 1.3.1 et seq,
l5 Point 2.1.84.
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efficiency of existing policies. 1 The insrru-
ment was formally adopted on 19
December.2

2.1.83. On 72 December Parliament
adopted th-ree'resolutions on youth unem-
ployment.3

Labour force suruey

2.1.84. On 13 December the Council
adopted a Regulation on the organization
of a new labour force sample survey 4 to be
carried out by the Commisiion in the spring
of 1985.5

Financial instruments

European Social Fund

2.1.85. In December the Economic and
Social Committee delivered an opinion 6 on
the Commission communication concern-
ing the statistical mechanism to establish
the order of priority to be applied when
granting European Social Fund assistance
to reglons. /

Social Fund assistance

2.1.85. On 19 December the Commission
approved the final batch of applications for
assistance from the Fund for 1984. During
this examination, the first since the review
of the Fund and the implemenration of the
new rules, the following amounts were com-
mitted under the Community budget:

These appropriations provided for the
financing of the following operarions:
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General measures for people under
25:

less-favoured regionsl

other regions

General measures for people over
?5:

less-favoured regionsl

other regions

Special measures (innovarive pro-
iects)

501.58

914.24

224.65

175.81

42.68

Total I 859.05

I Greenland, Crecc, French overscas departments, Ircland, the Mez-
zogiorno and Northcrn Ireland.

The distribution of appropriations for 1984
between the Member States is as follows:

Belgium

Denmark

France

Germany (FR)

Greece

Ireland

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

United Kingdom

4.83

5.12

11.54

4.43

5.03

11.79

22.40

0.03

2.79

32.05

Total 100.0

Special financial supporr
measures for Greece

2.1.87. On 21. December the Commission
approved the second batch of applications 8

I Ol C 322,3.12.1984;Bull. EC 9-1,984,poinr.2.1.43., oJ c 2,4.1.198s.3 Poinr 2.4.13; OJ C 12, 14.1.1985.o oJ L 330, 18.12.1984.5 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.46.6 Point 2.4.15.7 Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.1.89., OJ L 289,6.1t.1984; Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.56.

millrcn ECU

89.61

95.14

214.53

82.39

93.52

219.13

416.52

0.51

51.82

595.89

millrcn ECU

General measures
(Chaprer 50 of the budget)

Special measures
(Chapter 51 of the budger)
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for special financial support for Greece in
the sbcial field, granted under the Council
Regulation of. 26 March 19841 . Aid for
theie projects (amounting to 5.56 million
ECU) is intended for the financing, con-
struction and equipment of vocational
training centres in the Athens area.

Measures for workers
in ECSC industries

Social measures in the coal
and. steel industries

2.1.88. On 2l December the Commission
decided to allocate the resources transferred
by Council decision to the ECSC oper-
ational budget from the Community's gen-
eral budget in order to make a special Com-
munity iontribution to the financing of
social support measures for restructuring
orosrammls in the coal and steel indus-
iriei.2 This meant that 62.5 million ECU
was committed for the loint financing of
measures implemented in 1983 in the steel
sector in the Federal Republic of Germany,
Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom, together with 60 million ECU for
the joint financing of measures
implemented in the coal industry in 1984 in
the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium
and France and in 1983/84 in the United
Kingdom.

Redeployment aid

2.1.89. In December the Commission
decided to introduce a number of changes
in the bilateral agreements establishing
implementing rules for the traditional
redeployment aids for workers in the coal
and steel industries, particularly with a

view to establishing a balance between tra-
ditional forms of aid and that granted in
respect of social support measures. At the
same time, under the new rules it had
adopted, it decided to contribute a total of
111.3 million ECU towards redeployment
expenses for 34 519 workers affected by
closures or cutbacks in the coal and steel
industires in the Federal Republic of Ger-

g

many, Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the
United Kingdom.

This decision brings total commitments
during 1984 in respect of traditional
redeployment aids to 140 million ECU for
44 138 workers.

Lou-cost housing

2.1.90. On 72 December the Commission
sent to the Council, seeking its assent, a

decision to launch the 10th ECSC low-cost
housing programme for workers in the coal
and steei industries.3 The five-year pro-
gramme is to be divided into two oper-
itional instalments , 1984-85 and 1985-88,
and the appropriation for the first instal-
ment amountsioZ}million ECU. The funds
will be distributed in accordance with selec-
tion criteria.

The continuation of the ECSC housing pro-
grammes is one of the vital support meas-
ures for restructuring policy in these two
industries.

Education and vocational training

Cooperation in the field of education

2.1.91. The Education Committee, at its
meeting on 13 and 14 December, discussed
the response to be given to the conclusions
of the 

-Council 
and the Ministers of Edu-

cation meeting within the Council regarding
language teaching.4 It als,r held an initial
exchange of views on International Youth
Year, dwelling mainly on the UN-desig-
nated thems - 'p211icipation, develop-
ment, peace' - which has relevance for the
Community's education action programme.
Further discussions were devoted to various
aspects of freedom of movement for young
people and students within the Community,
youth information and access to education
for disadvantaged groups.

I oJ t- 88, 31.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, poinr 2.1.71.
2 oJ L 208,3.8.1984; oJL291,8.11.1984.
3 coM(84) 698 final.
4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.53.
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Higher education

2.1.92. On 12 December the Commission
announced that subsidies totalling 1.4
million ECU had been granred for thE pro-
motion of cooperation between institutions
of higher education in the 7984/85 academic
year. Of this sum, 1.2 million ECU had been
allocated for the prepararion and organiza-
tion of joint study programmes- (pro-
grammes of structured cooperation between
institutions of higher education in the vari-
ous Member States) and 200 000 ECU for
short study visits by higher .Ju.rtion
administrative and teaching staff to enable
them to become more familiar with other
education systems.

Youth exchanges

2.1.93. On 13 December rhe Council
adopted a Decisionl establishing a rhird
joint programme to encourage the exchange
of young workers within thJCommunitv."2
The purpose of this third programme ii to
increase the flexibility of the seiond, mainly
by,opening,yp. th. 

'scheme 
to young job

seekers rn addition to young workers.

New technologies

2.1.94. A conference jointly organized by
the Irish Departments of Educati-on, Indus-
try, and Trade, Commerce and Tourism
and the Commission was held at Galway
on 10 and 11 December; the subject was
'lndustry-university cooperation and tech-
nologicalchange: iis role in training and the
development of firms'. Its main'purpose
was to idengify parameters for the der.lop-
ment of a Community strategy-to comD-
lement.those already iaunchel' in industry,
research, development and innovation-
that will mobilize human resources ro coDe
with the new rechnologies.

Living and working conditions
and social protection

The fight against poverry

2.1.95. The Council reached general
agreement in a Decision formally
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adopted _ on 1.9 December 3 

-regardingspecific Community acion to comb-at pov-
erty. a A duration of four years has Leen
set for the programme (19{i5-88), and the
overall cost of its implementation is esti-
mated at 25 million ECU. The programme's
main feature consists of on-thelsp6t action-
research projects.

Equal rights for men and women

2.1.96. On 13 December the Council
adopted a recommendation I on the pro-
motion of positive action for women in each
Member State.5 The purpo-se of this type
of action is to eliminati thi de facto ineoua-
lities to which women are subject in work-
ing life and to promote an even mix in
employment. This policy of positive acion
is intended to include appropriate general
and specific measures ai-pait of n"ational
policies and practices, whili fully respecting
the stance adopted by the two sides oT
rndustry.

2.1.97. On 19 December the Commission
sent to the Council a memorandum on
income taxation and equal treatment for
m-en women 6 

-as 
part of the implementation

of action 5 of the new Community action
programme (1982-85) on the promotion of
equal opportunities for women. z This
document compares existing national
income-tax systems and concludes that a
system of totally separare raxarion is to be
recommended from the point of view of
achieving equal treatment; the option of
separate taxation should at least be avail-
able to couples. It is intended that the mem-
orandum will serve as a basis for discussion
of this subject ar Community level.

2.1.98. Pursuanr to Article ll9 of the EEC
Treaty and the Council Directive of l0 Feb-

I
2

3

1

5

6

7

oJ L 331, 19.12.1984.
OJ C 153, 13.6.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.78.
oJ L 2, 3.1.1985.
OJ C 208, 8.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.100.
OJ C 143, 30.5.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.65.
COM(84) 695 final.
OJ C 186, 21.7.7982; Supplement l/82 - Bull. EC.
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ruary 1975 (75/777/EEC),1 the Com-
mission sent the Council a report on 5

December on the application of the prin-
ciole of eoual oav for men and women in
Gieec..2 Th.'report examines the Greek
administrative and legal provisions in force
and compares them with the obligations
deriving from the 1975 Directive. It
describEs the case law relating to the rights
accorded to individuals and reviews devel-
opments in collective bargaining agree-
ments with regard to the principle of equal
pay. It also provides some statistics relating
io il,. payment of men and women on the
Greek labour market.

Social integration of disabled Persons

2.1.99. In close cooperation with Dutch
local and national authorities, the Com-
mission organized the second seminar for
representatives of district pr-oiects-sct-up to
promote the integration of disabled per-
ions, which was held at Dordrecht from 11

to 14 December. The seminar arrived at a

number of important conclusions, notably
as regards active participation in the pro-
jects by the disabled themselves.

Social protection

2.1.L00. On 12 December the Commission
sent to the Council a draft recommendation
on social security for volunteer development
workers.3 The purpose of the recommen-
dation is to ensure that these volunteers are
eiven the same treatment as other workers
fs regards social protection, so that they
will not be placed at a disadvantage because
of their activities. The Fontainebleau Euro-
pean Council encouraged the setting up of
national Commitees of European volunteer
development workers.4

Elderly persons

2.1.101. As part of its action to promote
the self-dependence of elderly persons and
assist preplration for retirement,,the Com-
mission glve its support to a multidiscipli-
nary symposium on ihis latter topic, wtrich
wai held in Dublin on 11 and 12 December.

6

Freedom of movement for workers

2.1.102. On 4 December Mr Ivor Richard
met representatives of the European- Union
of Fooiball Associations (UEFA) and of the
football associations of the 10 Member
States, Portugal and Spain in order to review
progress mide since the transitional
irrangement agreed at a similar meeting in
Februiry 1978,s concerning the compati-
bilitv with Communitv law of certain rules
limiiing the freedom'of football clubs to
use foreign players (Community nationals
included). It was accepted by both sides that
the transitional arrangement had not been
fully implemented. The Commission
reminded ihe participants that it bore the
responsibility for ensuring that Community
law was fully complied with and invited the
associations'to submit proposals by I July
1985 for changes in their rules (to be effec-
tive from the1986/87 playing season) and
to see to it that Community law is respected.

Au pairs

2.1.103. On 21 December the Commission
adopted a recommendation to Member
Statls urging those which have not already
done so 

-to 
sign and ratify the European

Agreement on 'au pair' Placement (a Coun-
cilof Europe agreement). 5

Health and safety

Public health

2.1.104. The Commission published a

report on the problems of maintaining- the
confidentiality- of medical records which
points up certain problems and difficulties
in the Mtmber States. The report puts for-
ward the arguments in favour of a course
of action which enables medical secrecy and
the private lives of patients to be protected

I oJ L 45,19.2,1975.
2 coM(84) 667 final.
J oJ c 10, 17.1.1985; coM(84) 710 final.
a Bull. EC6-1984, point 1.1.9 (Section 5).
5 Bull. EC2-1978, point 2.1.9.
6 oJ L 24,29.1.1955.
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while still providing access to medical files
where this is warranted for medical research
and epidemiological studies. I

Health and safety at work

2.1.105. At a plenary meering on 2l
December the Joint Committee on the
Social Problems of Agricultural !ilorkers
issued an opinion concerning minimum
safety requirements for attaching, detach-
ing, coupling and uncoupling operations
with agricultural tractors. The Committee
also discussed the impact on employment
of the quantitative measures adopted for
certain agricultural products.

Health and safety (Euratom)

2.1.105. The Commission published a
report entitled Radiological protection:
photon dosimetry, whictr- summarizes rhe
work carried out under the radiological pro-
tection dosimeter intercomparison bro-
gramme 1981,/82 and provides a review of
the state of the art of personal photon
dosimetry.2

Culture

2.1.107. On 18 December the Council and
the Ministers for Cultural Affairs meering
within the Council formally adopted 3 the
resolution on greater recourse to the Euro-
pean Social Fund in respecr of cultural wor-
kers on which they had agreed in
November.4

Regional policy

Integrated Mediterranean programmes

2.1.108. On 14 December the Commission
adopted a series of decisions on pilot meas-
ures and studies in preparation for the inte-
grated Mediterranean programmes. For the
pilot measures, the Commission's purpose
was to adjust the financing plans foi the
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limited experimenral programmes it had
adopted on 21 December 1983. s Com-
munity assistance for the continuation of
these measures amounts to some 10 million
ECU.

2.1.109. On 13 December the Economic
and Social Committee adopted an own-
initiative opinion on rhe integrated Mediter-
ranean programmes.5

Coordination and programmes

Regional development studies

2.1.110. Some of the studies financed or
cofinanced by the Commission for the
investigation of regional problems in the
Community were completed in December:
a study assessing the regional effects in the
Community of its trade relations with non-
Community Mediterranean countries, and
a study assessing the impact of enlargement
on Greece and its regions.

Financial instruments

European Regional Development Fund

ERDF aid

Quota section

2.1.111. Under Article 12 of the Fund
Regulation, the Commission decided in
December to granr 7 838 million ECU to
finance 10 studies closely connected with
Fund operations. They concern the follow-
ing areas and sectors:

I EUR 9471: Tbe conlidentiality of medical records -the principles of protection in the research-dependent
enuironment.

EUR 9192: Radiological proreclioz, No 30.
oJ c 2, 4.1.1985.
Bull. EC ll-1984, point 2.1,.74.

OJ L.{4, 15.2.1984;Bull. EC 12-1983, points 2.1.100 and
2.1. I 84.
6 Poinr 2.4.23.
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(i) three studies in the United Kingdom:
conversion and refurbishing of existing
properties and creation of new small busi-
nesies in the North of England;1 develop-
ment of a maior tourism complex in Don-
caster;1 the efficient use of telecommuni-
cations in the North of England;

(ii) one study in Greenland: the use of
hydroelectricity to supply small settlements;

(iii) one study in Greece: promotion of
industry in regional development;

(iv) one study in the Federal Republic of
Germany: flood control on the Rossel river
in Saarland;

(v) two studies in France: regulation and
damming works on the Galets river and
three geothermal drillings in Reunion;

(vi) two studies in Belgium: a prototype
climate-controlled glasshouse in \Wallonia;

development of an electrochemical fuel cell
at Li8ge.

2.1.112. The Commission also approved
in December the third allocation of ERDF
grants for 1984 totalling 1602.56 million
ECU. These grants will go to 2 837 projects,
in all the Member States, costing a total of
6 809.86 million ECU.

The Fund Committee had endorsed these
projects on 27 November.2 The Regional
Policy Committee had been consulted on 15

November on infrastructure proiects cost-
ing more than 10 million ECU. r

The aid granted under this allocation was
distributed among the Member States as

shown in Table 5.

I Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.81.
2 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.80.
3 Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.l.79.

Table 6 - Grants from the ERDF (third 1984 allocation)

I Converted at Dccmber 1984 ratcs.

Number
of grant
dccisions

Numbcr
of invcstmcnt

proicts

Investment
assisted

(mrlhon ECU)r

Assistancc
grantcd

(mrlhon ECU)r

Belgium

Denmark

Germany (FR)

Greece

France

Ireland

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

United Kingdom

Total

33

9

60

51

105

8

170

3

17

136

85

58

153

227

426

23

I 183

17

z5

640

I

80.72

46.54

744.74

493.94

129.33

109.05

116.91

16.76

127.70

944.79

z

1

77.U
1 1.15

67.45

158.37

239.94

20.?)

673.90

4.73

25.28

374.28

s93 2837 6 809.86 t 6d2.s6

The total of 1602.56 million ECU breaks
down as follows:

(i) 1,374.84 million ECU to help finance
2 772 infrastructure projects, comprising
732.26 million ECU to finance 84 projects
costing more than 10 million ECU each,
628.14 million ECU to finance 1996 pro-
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jects costing less than 10 million ECU each
and 14.43 million ECU to finance 92 pro-
jects costing less than 10 million ECU each
in regions covered by the Directive on
mountain and hill farming and farming in
less-favoured areas; the total investment
cost of these projects amolrnts to 4 670.76
million ECU;
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(ii) 227.7zmillion ECU to help finance 665
projects in the industrial, craft and service
sectors, comprising 98.01 million ECU to
finance 35 projects costing more than 10
million ECU each, and L29.7t million ECU
to finance 629 projects costing less than 10
million ECU each; the total investment cosr
of these projects amounts to 2 739.11
million ECU, and 43 000 jobs will be created
or maintained.

Including this third allocation, the Fund
granted 2 316.34 million ECU in 1984 ro
helf finance 4 377 investment projects. This
brings the number of projects financed since
the Fund was set up to 25 855 and the total
aid granted to about 11 531 million ECU.

Non-quota section

2.1.113. Acting on the undertaking it gave
on 18 January 1 when the Council adopted
the second series of specific regional devel-
opment measures under the non-quota sec-
tor of the ERDF, the Commission on 21
December transmitted to the Council four
proposals for Regulations supplemenring
the second series of measures.2 The pro-
posals provide for ERDF assistance
amounting to 133 million ECU over the
next five years, to be applied as follows:

(i) to extend the geographical scope of the
shipbuilding areas measure (new zones in
the Federal Republic of Germany, France
and Italy) and the textile areas measure
(new zones in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many);

(ii) to expand the measure already in force
in the border areas of Ireland and Northern
Ireland;

(iii) to launch a new measure contributing
to the development of new economic activi-
ties in certain zones affected by the Com-
munity's fisheries policy in Denmark,
France and the United Kingdom.

2.1.114. On 20 December the Commission
adopted seven special programmes provid-
ing for a Community financial contribution
totalling 235 million ECU under the second
series of specific regional development
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measures I to assist the Federal Republic
of Germany (steel areas measure), Greece
(enlargement and energy supply measures)
Netherlands (textile areas measure), United
Kingdom (steel, textile and shipbuilding
areas measures).

Business and innovation centres

2.1.115. As a further step to expand the
network of business and innovation centres
in the Community,3 the Commission on
20 December granted 735 000 ECU for the
preparatory work throughout 1985 which
is to lead to the establishment of six centres
at Genoa, Thionville, Berlin, Swansea and
Cork and in Tuscany.

lntegrated operations

2.1.115. The Commission decided to
make a Community grant of 291970 ECU
for two studies in preparation for integrated
development operations in Reunion
(France), \Mesthoek (Belgium) and
Basilicata (ltaly).

Environment and consumers

Environment

European Summit in London

2.1.117. The Environment Ministers of
rhe major industrialized countries, with the
exception of France, held a meeting, to
which the Commission was invited, in Lon-
don on 17 December. The meeting was con-
vened to consider international cooperation
on environmental matters, as the June 1984
Western Economic Summit had asked. a

t OJ L 27,31.1.1984; Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.54.2 coM(84)715 final.3 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.82.4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 3.4.1.
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Council

2.1.118. At their last Council meeting of
the year, 1 in Brussels on 5 December, the
Environment Ministers achieved a number
of things: they formally adopted a Directive
providing for the supervision and control
within the Community of the transfrontier
shipment of hazardous waste;2 reached a

common position on the introduction of
lead-free petrol;3 confirmed the agreement
reached in June on air quality standards for
nitrogen dioxide;a and agreed to adopt a
work programme for an information system
on the state of the environment and natural
resources in the Community.5

Ministers did not reach agreement, how-
ever, on the other items on the agenda. The
Council discussed the problems raised by
the tragic industrial accident in Bhopal,
India, and the need to solve the problems
posed by dangerous chemicals - a need
which should be fulfilled by the 'Seveso'
Directive of June 1982.6

Information system on the state
of the environment and natural
resources.

2.1.119. The Council agreed to adopt a
Commission work programme for an exper-
imental project for gathering, coordinating
and rendering consistent information on the
state of the environment and natural
resources in the Community (Corine)7 for
a period of four years starting on I January
1985.

This programme will provide results which
will be of direct use in implementing Com-
munity environment policy in respect of
biotopes of major importance for nature
conservation, acid deposits and the Medi-
terranean environment. It will also have
the function of examining methodological
problems and coordinating new national
or international data-gathering schemes to
make the results consistent at Community
level.
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Prevention and reduction
of pollution and nuisances

Freshwater and marine pollution

Titanium dioxide

2.1.120. The Council continued its dis-
cussion, without reaching an agreement, on
the proposed Directive on procedures for
harmonizing programmes for the reduction
and eventual elimination of pollution caus-
ed bv waste from the titanium dioxide
indusiry. 8 It concentrated on the main out-
standing items, especially the question of
the inclusion of environmental quality
objectives.

Protection of the Rhine

2.1.121. The Commission asked the
Council on 6 December 9 to adopt the pro-
posal by the International Commission for
the Protection of the Rhine concerning cad-
mium discharges into the Rhine, which was
to be included in Annex 4 to the Convention
for the Protection of the Rhine against
Chemical Pollution.lo

Incorporation of the new text into the laws
of the Member States affected should not
present any problems since its content is
compatible with the Council Directive of 25
September 1983 concerning limit values and
quality objectives for cadmium discharges
into the aquatic environment.ll The pro-
posal from the International Commission is
supplemented by a recommendation on the
monitoring of cadmium discharges; this was
transmitted to the Council for information.

I Point 2.4.15.2 Point 2.1.132.3 Point 2.1.122.4 Point 2.1.1X.
5 Point 2.1.119.6 oJ L 230, s.8.1982.7 Coordination of information on the environment in
Europe,8 OJ C 138, 26.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.82; oJ
C rc7,n.6.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.75.e oJ c 16, t7 .1.1985; COM(84) 573.
ro oJ L 240,79.9.Dn.rr OJ L 291,24.10.1983; Bull. EC 9-798i,poinr2.1.67.
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Air pollution

Lead-free petrol and motor-uehicle
emissions

2.1.122. Pending the opinion of Parlia-
ment, the Council reached a common pos-
ition on 6 December on the proposed Direc-
tive on the harmonization of the laws of
the Member States on the lead content of
petrol.l This Directive, which is of great
importance for the protection and improve-
ment of public health and the environment,
provides for the obligatory introduction of
lead-free petrol from October 1989, this
corresponding to the time needed for the oil
and motor industries to make the requisite
investments. While not ruling out steps to
introduce lead-free petrol at an earlier date,
the Directive also provides for the Member
States to reduce the lead content of leaded
petrol from 0.4 g/l to 0.15 g/l as soon as
they consider it appropriate.

2.1.123. The Council also discussed the
proposal for a Directive on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States in
respect of measures to be taken against air
pollution by gases from the engines of
motor vehicles. I The Council was con-
cerned by this problem and keen to provide
a Community solution to it. Work on this
proposal will be continued so that a
decision can be taken within the time limit
set by the Dublin European Council.2

2.1.124. Parliament delivered its opinion
on these two proposals on 12 December.3
The House would like to see obligatory
marketing of lead-free petrol in sufficient
quantities in the Member States from 1 July
1985. It also proposes that the date when
the lead content may no longer exceed 0.15
G/l should be brought brought forward to
1 July 1986 instead of 1 July 1989 (the date
suggested by the Commission).

As regards the control of motor-vehicle
emissions, Parliament asked the Com-
mission to call for and promote studies into
solutions other than the catalytic converter,
such as 'lean-burn'engines, since in its opin-
ion the catalytic converter increases fuel
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consumption. It also asked the Commission
to submit a programme in one or more
stages which brings forward quite consider-
ably the deadlines for achieving American
emission standards, urging that the dead-
lines be suitably staggered for vehicles of
less than 2 000 cc capacity.

Nitrogen dioxide

2.1.125. On 5 December the Council con-
firmed the agreement reached in June 

4 on
the proposal for a Directive on air quality
standards for nitrogen dioxide which the
Commission had transmitted in September
1983 and amended on 4 December. s

Emissions from large combustion plants

2.1.126. The Council continued its exam-
ination of the proposal for a Directive on
the limitation of emissions of pollutants
into the air from large combustion plants.5
In view of the differences of opinion on the
main points (emission reduction and the
scope of the Directive), the Council asked
for the work to be continued in the light of
the observations made at the meeting and
on the basis of the revised proposal that the
Commission would be presenting in
response to the opinion delivered by Parlia-
ment in November. /

Long-range transboundary air pollution

2.1.127. On l,2December the Commission
decided to recommend that the Council
authorize it to participate in the negotiation
of a Protocol to the 7979 Geneva Conven-
tion on Long-range Transboundary Air Pol-
lution for a 30oh reduction of total emis-
sions of sulphur compounds by 7993.8

I oJ c 778, 6.7.1984i Bull. EC 5-1984, point 7.2.7 et seq.;

OJ C 291, L).10.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.67; Ol C
318, 29.1 1.198\ Bull. EC 10-l 984, point 2.1.77.
2 Point 1.2.1 et seq.
3 oJ c 12,14.1.1985.4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.77.
5 0J c 258,27.9.1983; Butl. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.68; OJ
C 341,21.12.198a; COM(8a) 699 final.
5 oJ c 49,21.2.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.118.
7 oJ c 337,17.12.1984.
8 coM(84) 728.
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Since the Community's participation in the
Convention as a contracting party and its
financial participation in theprorocol relat-
ing to the financing of the EMEP pro-
gramme I needs to be affirmed more
strongly, the Commission decided on 17
December to purchase the equipmenr for a
Community measuring starion to be part of
the EMEP network.

Chemicals

Ecological catastrophe in Bhopal

2.1.128. The Council discussed the tragic
industrial accident in Bhopal, India, with
more than 2 000 believed dead and many
other victims in a serious condition. In scale
and extent and the graviry of their impact
on the local population and the enviion-
ment, the events in Bhopal were the worst
ever of their kind. The Council expressed
its sense of shock and conveyed its deepest
sympathy to the Indian Government ind,
above all, to the victims. It declared thar
the Community was willing to consider any
specific requests for aid that the Indian
Government might make.

The Council stressed the urgent need to
find solutions to the problems posed by
chemicals dangerous to health and the
environment wherever they arise.

2.1.129. Parliament adopted two resol-
utions on this subject on 13 December.2

Dangerous substances

2.1.130. Under the Council Directive of 27
June 7967,3 as amended for the sixth time
by the Council Directive of 18 September
1979,4 the Commission set ouC on 21
December the publication procedures and
content of the list of substances notified to
it.

Protection and rational use of land,
the environment and natural resources

Land

Enuironmental imp act assessment

2.1.131. The Council has not yet agreed
on the proposal for a Directive conceining
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the assessment of the environmental effects
of certain public and private development
projects, s one Member State still being
unable to give its final approval.

Natural resources

T ransfrontier sh ipment
of hazardous waste

2.1.132. On 5 December the Council for-
mally adopted the Directive on the super-
vision and control within the Community
of the transfrontier shipment of hazardous
waste which it had approved in June.7

Containers of liquids
for human consumption

2.1.133. The Council examined the prob-
lems outstanding as regards rhe proposal
for a Directive on containers of liquid-s for
human consumption.8 It was unable to
remove the final obstacles to agreement.

I ntern ationa I coo peratio n

2.1.134. The Commission took parr in rhe
35th meeting of OECD's Environment
Committee in Paris from 11 to 13 December.

The Committee examined the broad lines
of its draft work programme for 1985 and
underlined its interest in combining the
environmental and economic fields; water,
natural resources and waste management
policy; air pollution; chemicals; and the
state of the environment as a whole.

The Committee also looked ar preparations
for its third ministerial meeting, to be held
in June.

I Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.68; Coopcrative programme
for monitoring and evaluation of the long-rangc trans-
mission of air pollutants in Europe (EMEP).
2 Point 2.4.13; OJ C 12, 14.1.1985.3 oJ 196, 16.8.1962.4 oJ L zs9, 1s.10.1979.5 oJ c 169,9.7.1980i Bull. EC 6-1980, point 2.1.85.. oJ L 326, 13.12.1984.7 Bull. EC6-t984,point 1.4.1.8 oJ c 2M, 13.8.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.1.39.
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Consumers

Council

2.1.135. The Council devoted part of its
meeting on the internal marktt on 18
December to a detailed examination of
Community policy on consumer affairs.l
On the basis of a communication which it
had asked the Commission to draft in
June,2 so as to facilitate its discussions, rhe
Council conducted a general exchange of
views from which emerged policy guidelines
which will enable the Commission ro plan
its future work in the best possible ion-
ditions.

Protection of economic and legal
interests

Consumer redress

2.1.136. On 10 December the Commission
decided to send to the Council, Parliament
and the Economic and Social Committee a
memorandum on consumer redress.3 It is
of course pointless to grant consumers
rights if they have no means of defending
them. At the same time it is clear that establ
lished ways of asserting rights via small
claims procedures are frequently inad-
equate. The Commission has consequenrly
prepared a paper setting our the problem,
outlining what has been done to date at
Community level, describing (in an annex)
the situation in the MemberStates and pro-
posing guidelines for discussions on poss-
ible courses of action in the future.

Consumer information,
ed u cation a n d representati o n

Accidents involving products

2.1.137. On 20 December the Commission
decided to propose to the Council the intro-
duction of a permanent Community system
of information to gather and analysi data
relating to accidents caused by the use of
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consumer products outside the spheres of
occupational activities and road tiaffic.a

Data on the circumstances of accidents and
the mechanism by which they occur, on rhe
role of the products involved, on rhe effects
of the accident, on the victim and on the
measures taken with regard to rhe victim
are of major imporrance in defining priori-
ties for action, studies and research oh con-
sumer product safety ar Community level.

This initiative is the logical follow-up to rhe
pilot experiment launched by the eouncil
in July 1981,5 which ended in July 1984.
The report on this experiment is annexed
for information to the hew proposal.

Consumers Consultative Committee

2.1.138. At its plenary meeting in Brussels
on 18 December the Consumers Consulta-
tive Committee expressed its views concern-
ing the setting-up of a Community system
of information on accidents caused by con-
sumer products, the prohibition on the use
of certain substancei having a hormonal
action and of any substances having a thyro-
static action on domestic animals, cross-
frontier television advertising, and air trans-
port. The Committee also took a position
on the Commission's farm price pioposals
for 7985/86.

Agriculture

Council

2.1.139. At its meering on 10 and l1
December 1 the Council failed to reach
agreement, despite intense discussion, on
several maior issues such as the reform of
legislation on wine (which had been the
subject of conclusions agreed at the Euro-

I Point 2.4.15.2 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.84.3 Supplement 2/85 - Bull. EC; COM(8a) 692 final.1 CoM(84) 735 final.5 oJ L 229,13.8.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.1.73.
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pean Council on 3 and 4 December),1
improved efficiency of the structural,policy
(a 

-majority of the Member States having
indicated that a final decision depended on
agreement on the financial aspect) and the
afplication of the superlevy system in the
milk sector.

However, the Council did approve in prin-
ciple (and formally adopted on 19
Dlcember) the extension to 31 March 1987
of the Regulation concerning the use of the
ECU in t-he common agricultural policy 2

and a series of measures concerning spark-
ling wine.3

The Council was also favourable disposed
towards certain specific measures in the
area'of structural policy, relating in particu-
lar to wine-growing in Languedoc-Roussil-
Ion and the Communitv list of less-favoured
agricultural areas in Gieece. a

The Council also took decisions relating to
sheepmeat and goatmeat, processed fruit
and vegetables and the veterinary sector. r

Economic aspects of the common
agricultural policy

Agri-monetary measures

2.1.140. On 19 December the Council
decided to extend to 31 March 1987 the
validity of RegulationNo 652/79 on the use
of the ECU for the purposes of the common
agricultural policy.6 In October the Com-
mission had proposed that this arrangement
be made permanent. T

In view of the entry into force on 1 January
1985 of the new representative rates in Ger-
many and the Netherlands, decided on 31
March 1984, the Commission altered the
monetary compensatory amounts (MCAs)
to apply in these two countries from that
date. In addition, with effect from 1 Jan-
uary, the Commission set the MCAs for
pigmeat, calculated by a new method using
the fodder ration as a basis, i.e. the quantity
of grain required to produce the pigmeat.
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Under Article 4 of the Regulation No 7372/
81 relating to the application of the MCAs
to certain products not listed in Annex II
to the Treity, the Commission abolished,
with effect from 1 January 1985, all the
MCAs for these products, with the excep-
tion of those falling within tariff subhead-
ings 21.07 G VIII and 21.07 G IX.

2.1.141. On 14 December Parliament
delivered an opinion 8 on the proposal
made by the Commission in October that
the ECU be permanently adopted for CAP
purposes. T

Market organizations

Adjustment of basic regulations

2.1.142. In view of the state of progress of
work in the Council and in the light of the
policy lines that had emerged,9 the Com-
mission decided on 21 December to amend
for the third timelo its proposal for an
amendment to the basic wine Regulation
(337t7\.11

The purpose of the new measures proposed
by the Commission is to enable market
equilibrium to be restored more effectively
af the beginning of each year and to hold
intervention expenditure in check by apply-
ing more stringent criteria to compulsory
distillation and lowering the buying-in price
for wine.

The quantities for distillation will be shared
between the various Community regions in
proportion to the quantities produced in
excess of a level specific to each region.
The sharing of the quantities for distillation

1 Poinr 1.2,1 et seq.
2 Point 2.1.140.
3 Point 2.7.744.a Point 2.1.163.5 Points 2.1.146, 2.1.159 and 2.1.767.
6 oJ L 340,28.12.1984.7 0J c 298,9.11.1984; Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.88.
8 oJ c 12,14.1.1985.
e Points 1.2.15 and 2.4.15.
ro coM(84) 775 final.
rr Bull. EC 9-1984, points 2.1.80 to 2.1.82.
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between producers will be based on the
yield per hectare, according to a scale fixed
by the Commission, with possible vari-
ations between regions in relation to yields
obtained in the past.

It is also proposed that a limit of 1 million
, hl be imposed on the quantity of wine eli-
gible for certain types of distillation inZone
A and the German part of Zone B, ro pre-
vent wine from these areas primarily
intended for the production of quality wine
psr from putting a burden on the inter-
vention system intended for table wine.

Lastly, with a view to enabling concentrated
grape must to be used in place of sucrose
for wine enrichment in the foreseeable
future, the Commission is to arrange for an
in-depth study to be made of the technical
and economic aspects of this method.

2.1.143. On 10 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal to extend until
15 March 1985 the authorization of the
practice of adding sucrose in aqueous sol-
ution;1 this extension was requested by the
Federal Republic of Germany. The Council
has had an initial discussion of the matter.

2.1.144. On a Commission proposal made
on 5 June,2 the Council, on l9-December,
adopted a series- of measures relating to
sparkling wines. r In particular, it is plan-
ned to shorten the minimum preparation
period for sparkling wines from nine to
six months where the fermentation process
designed to make the wines sparkling takes
place in closed tanks and to allow certain
imported basic wines not available in the
Community to be used in the prepararion
of sparkling wine. Parliament had approved
the Commission proposals on 14
December.4

2.1.145. The Council amended the general
rules for the description and presentation
of wines and grape musts,5 renewing until
30 June 1985 the temporary clause allowing
Member States to require that the alcoholic
strength be indicated on the labelling of still
wines.6
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Sheepmeat and goatmeat

2.1.145. On 11 December the Council
authorized the Commission, T under the
voluntary restraint agreements on trade in
sheepmeat and goatmeat between the Com-
munity and 72 non-member countries, 8 to
make provision to allow the supply of live
animals within the quantity agreed for fresh
or chilled meat, or the supply of such meat
within the quantity agreed for live animals.

2.1.147. On 19 December the Council
extended until the end of 1985 the arrange-
ments applying to non-member countries
exporting sheepmeat and goatmeat which
have not concluded voluntary restraint
agreements with the Community.9

Market trends

Wine

2.1.148. In December the Commission
adopted the forward estimate for the 7984/
85 wine year.Io The overall production is
estimated at 150 million hl, including 108
million hl of table wine. Production is likely
to be down on the previous year, the figures
for which were 158 and 115 million hl
respectively.

However, the most notable feature of this
estimate is the reassessment of stocks at 1

September 1984 carried out by the Com-
mission using the most recent data available
as a basis, in accordance with the guidelines
laid down in its communication to the
Council on wine of last July.ll Stocks are

t COM(84) 714 tinal.2 oJ c 182,9.2.1994.
3 oJ L 341,29.12.1984.4 oJ c 12, 14.1.198s.5 oJ L 191,19.7.1984.6 oJ L 327,14.12.1984., oJ L 331,19.12.1984.8 Argentina, Australia, Austria,Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Iceland, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Uru-
guay and Yugoslavia.e oJ L 183,16.2.1980; oJ L 90, 1.4.1984.
r0 oJ c 17, 18.1.1985; coM(84) 714 final.rr oJ L 224,21.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.t.t3O et
seq.
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around 109 million hl, whereas they were
put at about 89 million hl in the 1983/84
forward estimate.

In view of these data, it appears that availa-
bilities exceed by more than five months the
normal utilization for the year and that
the conditions justify the triggering of the
compulsory distillation provided for the
rules of the market organization at present
in force.

The Commission will shortly adopt an
initial Regulation laying down rules of
application for the measure (yield per hec-
tare, regional criteria to be taken into con-
sideration, derogations, calculation of
quantities of table wine committed for pre-
ventive distillation).

Later, in the light of information which
the Member States must provide in early
January concerning the estimated break-
down of the harvest by classes of yield and
the quantities committed for preventive dis-
tillation, the Commission will decide the
overall quantity to be distilled and will lay
down compulsory individual percentages.

As compulsory distillation automatically
triggers off support distillation at the
guaranteed minimum price, the Com-
mission will in January lay down rules of
application for such distillation, and in par-
ticular the volume which it will involve.

Lastly, as the forward estimate shows that
the conditions justify opening up the possi-
bility of concluding long-term private stor-
age contracts for table wines and grape
must, the Commission adopted a measure
to that effect which became operative on 15
December. 1

2.1.149. During the last few months, the
Commission has adopted several manage-
ment measures, in particular the apllicatiop
of supplementary measures for holders of
long-term storage contracts for certain table
wines for the 1983/84 wine year (distillation
of a quantity specified by contract not
exceeding 1.8o/o of their table wine pro-
duction for the said wine year; possibility
of concluding four-month contracts for the
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quantities specified by contract exceeding
this percentagq.2 It also authorized certain
Member States to allow an additional
increase in the alcoholic strength of certain
wines and certain products, on account of
adverse climatic conditions. 3

Fruit and uegetables '

2.1.150. The Commission took a series of
measures in October to attempt to reduce
the potential supply of dessert apples. Ten-
tative production estimates for 7984/85
referred to about 7 million tonnes (later
revised to7 200 000 tonnes) while 'normal'
basic production is set at 5 200 000 tonnes
for the Community as a whole.

The market situation was such that the
production and price conditions necessary
for triggering preventive withdrawals were
met, i.e.:

(i) production exceeding the basic pro-
duction of 6 2N 000 tonnes by at least 5%;
(ii) pilot price for the product falling
below the basic price on several representa-
tive producer markets.

The Commission therefore adopted a Regu-
Iation allowing Member States to authorize
producer groups to undertake preventive
withdrawals of apples amounting to
320 000 tonnesa (subsequently changed to
362 000 tonnes) for most large-fruit varie-
ties. This quantity was allocated to the vari-
ous Member States, in proportion to fore-
seeable surpluses. The Commission also
supplemented the list of large-apple varie-
ties which could be the subject of preventive
withdrawals.

Lastly, to facilitate the disposal of apples at
the end of the marketing year, it adopted at
the same time a Regulation increasing the
minimum size of apples of most large-fruit
varieties which may be marketed after I
January 1985.5

1 oJ L 330, 18.12.1984.2 oJ L L34, 1.9.1994.3 oJ L 226, 19.10.1984; oJ L 315, s.12.1984.4 oJ L 260,29.9.1994.5 oJ L 298, 16.11.1984.
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2.1.151. Since the 1987/82 marketing year,
there has been a reference price for auber-
gines which is applicable to imports from
non-member countries.

The period of validity of the reference prices
was brought forward to 1 April for the
marketing year which has just ended,
mainly to take account of aubergines prod-
uced in the French overseas departments,
which face strong competition-on Com-
munity markets in the spring, parricularly
from similar products originating in Spain.

The basic and buying-in prices were ser
for the first time in 1982/83, and they are
changed by the Council's decisions on agri-
cultural prices.

Withdrawals of aubergines from the market
carried out to the present involve only a
tiny part of the crop harvested in the Com-
munity.

Tobacco

2.1.152. Community production of leaf
tobacco from the 1984 harvest was 331 171
tonnes, roughly the same as the 1982 harvest
of 331 523 tonnes. The 1983 harvest
(311 707 topnes) cannot be taken as a valid
reference as it was severely damaged by the
climatic conditions prevailing at the time.
As compared with the 1982 figures, pro-
duction estimates for the 1984 harvesi by
type of tobacco varieties show increases of
76.50/" in the production of light air-cured
varieties and 14.4oh for flue-cured varieties
and a reduction of 24o/o in the production
of dark air-cured varieties. ThesC trends are
in line with the market requirements for
these varieties and with the objectives pur-
sued in the management of the sector. Pro-
duction of fire-cured and sun-cured tobacco
remains firm at the same levels during the
period considered. Areas given over to
tobacco u'ere 183 218 hectares for the 1983
harvest and 181 900 hectares for the 1984
harvest.

Imports of tobacco into the Community in
1983 amounted to 435 940 tonnes, com-
pared with 413 926 tonnes in 7982, approxi-
mately 60% of. which was flue-cured Vir-
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ginia tobacco. More than one third of
imports-82 244 tonnes-comes into the
Community with zero or preferential duty,
from the ACP countries and 193 257 tonnes
from countries benefiting from the GSP sys-
tem, while the tariff preference applies to
62 550 tonnes only.

Community exports in 1983 amounred to
120237 tonnes, compared with 118300
tonnes in 1982. There were quanriries
exported in 1983 but comprising tobacco
from previous harvests. Thus the quantiries
of tobacco from the 1981 and 1982 harvests
exported with refunds paid are estimated ro
amount to 89 000 and 84 000 ronnes
respectively. In view of the export ourlers
still existing for such tobacco, two exren-
sions were granted in 1984 for the refunds
for the 1981 and 1982 harvests. Refunds
were also set in 1984 for tobacco from the
1983 harvest,2T 000 tonnes of which has
already been exported with refunds paid.
Intervention for the 1982 harvest involved
10 624 tonnes, i.e.3.7% of the relevanr pro-
duction of baled tobacco. Data available
at present for the 1983 harvest show that
intervention has already involved 4 028
tonnes of baled tobacco. During 1984,8 31,4
tonnes of tobacco were put up for sale by
tender for export outside the Community.
An invitation to tender is at present being
organized for the export of 5 500 tonnes
now held in intervention stocks.

Appropriations for tobacco for 1985
amount to 773 million ECU,92% of which
is for the premium; the amount earmarked
for tobacco represents 4.4"h of total expen-
diture.

Seeds

2.1.153. The 1984 harvest of forage seed
is estimated to amount to approximately
2 500 000 quintals (11% up on the 1983
harvest). Production of flax seed for sowing
is estimated at 113 000 quintals (87 000
quintals in 1983); harvests of rice and maize
seed are expected to be lower than in 1983
(approximately 350 000 quintals and
approximately 1 100 000 quintals respec-
ively).
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Demand-leaving maize out of consider-
ation-amounts to approximately 2.7
million quintals, but the Community shows
a shortfall of certain products; imports from
non-member countries are thus higher than
Community exports.

A fall in prices is expected in 1984/85, par-
ticularly for grasses, on account of the abun-
dant harvest; prices for legumes, in particu-
lar lucerne, will be firm.

As far as Community support is concerned,
aid is expected to be frozen for 1986/87 and
L987/88 (aid for this sector is set for two
marketing years) but this might be reviewed
for 1987/88.

Prices and specific measures

Milk

2.1 .L54. In accordance with commitments
entered into by the Community in the
GATT International Dairy Products Coun-
cil,1 the Commission repealed, with effect
from 8 December, the special measure
involving the export of intervention butter
referred to in Title II of Regulation No
2956/84.2 This measure, together with that
referred to below, under Regulation No
2268/84, allowed the export to the USSR of
222 000 tonnes of butt'er, some of which
was more than 18 months old and some
more than 6 months old.

As regards the special measure for the
export of intervention butter at least 5
months old (Regulation No 2268/84), the
Commission, with a view to greater effec-
tiveness and in order to reach the planned
objective of disposal, cancelled the restric-
tive list of countries of destination, so as to
allow all interested non-member countries
to buy the butter under the conditions laid
down.2

It had emerged that certain changes needed
to be made to Regulation No 2278/84 as
regards the sale of intervention butter for
export in the form of ghee (butter with
special organoleptic characteristics) with a
view to enabling the objective to be achie-
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ved. The list limiting exports to certain
non-member countries and the obligation to
incorporate certain tracers -in the product
were accordingly cancelled. r

2.1.155. On 2l December the Com-
mission, in accordance with the Council
Regulation of. 17 luly 1,984,4 laid down
rules for granting aid for partly skimmed
milk and partly skimmed-milk powder for
use as feed.5 The objective is to reduce the
quantities of fat processed into butter by
granting supplementary aid for the fat con-
tent of partly skimmed milk and partly
skimmed-milk powder.

Fruit and uegetables

2.1.156. On 30 November the Com-
mission approved for 1984/85 the minimum
purchase price for oranges delivered for
industrial processing and the financialcom-
pensation io be paiil after processing.6

Unlike in past marketing years, the financial
compensation and the minimum price for
the Biondo comune variety are the same for
the three existing quality classes: experience
has shown that fresh oranges of this variety
do not necessarily require a specific classifi-
cation in order to be delivered for pro-
cessing.

Aid towards processing for the Biondo com-
une variety was set at the same level as for
the past marketing year in category II, i.e.
7.1,1, ECU/100 kg. The minimum price is
0.5% higher than in 1983184.

Processed fruit and uegetables

2.1.157. A certain quantity of dried grapes
from the 1983 harvest is still held by storage
bodies. In order to avoid any deterioration
in these products through their remaining
in storage, which might mean that they
could no longer be disposed of for human

I Bull. EC 1l-1984, point 2.1.99.
2 oJ L 319,8.12.1984.
3 oJ L 326,13.12.19s4.4 oJ L 196,26.7.198+; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, poinr 2.1.136.
5 oJ L 341,21.12.1984.6 oJ L 313, 1.12.1984.
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consumption, the Commission approved on
5 December a Regulation allowing the
sale-at a price set in advance-of dried
grapes from the 1983 harvest held by Greek
storage agencres. I

2.1.158. The minimum price and the
countervailing charge applicable to the
import of dried grapes other than currants
are set in ECU and converted into national
currencies on the basis of representative
rates. In addition, these amounts are multi-
plied by a coefficient to ensure thar they
correspond to the same amounts in national
cufrencies. As the representative rates of the
German mark and the guilder are ro be
changed on 1 January,2 the Commission
also changed the corresponding coefficients
applicable to these currencies wirh effect
from 1 January 1985.3

2.1.159. On 11 December the Council
adopted a Regulation a allowing for the sale
of dried grapes and dried figs from the 1982
harvest still held by storage agencies for
particular purposes, in particular distil-
lation and animal feed. As the 1983 harvest
of dried fruit exceeded the normal level, any
attempt to sell fruit from the 1982 harvest
for human consumption would have raised
additional problems of disposal.

2.1.160. On 5 December the Commission
adopted a Regulation relating to the allo-
cation to the Member States and the non-
member supplier countries for 1985 of the
quantity of preserved cultivated mushrooms
to be imported without payment of the
additional amount. t This Regulation also
makes provision-for the sake of clarity-
for the allocation to be laid down hencefor-
ward by a specific regulation for each year.

2.1.161. On 17 December the Commission
repealed-5 the safeguard measures enacted
in 1980 6 applicable to imports of cultivated
mushrooms in brine and cultivated mush-
rooms prepared or preserved using vinegar.

Structures

Forestry

2.1.162. On 12 December the Commission
decided to undertake a second series of pre-
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paratory measures for the protection of
Community forests against fires and acid
rain. / These measures anticipate a forth-
coming Council decision on the matter,
based on the proposal for a Regulation
which the Commission presented to it for
this purpose. S

2.1.163. On 7L December the Council
approved a proposal for a Directive con-
cerning the extension of less-favoured areas
in Greece in accordance with Directive 75l
268/EEC. As a consequence the utilized
agricultural area (UAA) of the less-favoured
areas in Greece is increased by approxi-
mately 1 million hectares. The effect of the
extension on the Community budget is esti-
mated at 5.8 million ECU per year, com-
mencing with the 1985 budget.

2.1.164. On 14 December the Commission
approved the integrated development pro-
gramme for the less-favoured agricultural
areas of Belgium, in accordance with Article
4(3) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1941l
81. This involves the south of Belgium,
which is classified as a less-favoured area
within the meaning of Article 3(a) of Direc-
tive 75/258IEEC. This region comprises
some 11 000 agricultural holdings.

The agricultural part of the programme
involves the identification and analysis of
problems arising at holding level and the
implementation of solutions; the develop-
ment of experimental centres for new lines
of production and agricultural techniques
and farm management methods; lastly, it
relates to various measures to improve the
agricultural infrastructure.

Agricultural research

2.1.165. On the basis of the Council
Decision of December 1983, e the Com-

oJ L 318,7.12.1984.
oJ L 90, 1.4.1984.
oJ L 319, 8.12.1984.
oJ L 327,14.12.1984.
oJ L 330, 18.12.1984.
oJ L 89, 2.4.1980.
Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.112.
OJ C 187, 13.7.1983; OJ C 208, 8.8.1984.
oJ L 358, 22.12.1983.
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mission authorized on 18 December the
conclusion of 53 research contracts between
the Community and research institutes and
laboratories, involving a total of 5 500 000
ECU over a period of two to five years.

Agricu ltural !egislation

2.1.166. On 18 December the Coucil meet-
ing on internal market issues I noted the
progress achieved in recent months in the
field of harmonization of veterinary, plant
health and animal feedingstuffs legislation,
and expressed the hope that harmonization
would actively continue along the lines of
the Council resolution of 10 May 1984 in
the veterinary and plant health fields.2

Veterinary and animal husbandry
legislation

2.1.167. On 1.1 December the Council
adopted a series of Directives in the veterin-
ary sector, to supplement and strengthen
some of the provisions governing both- trade
and measures to control swine fever. J

With regard to trade, the Council:

(i) amended Directive 7|/118/EEC on
health problems affecting trade in fresh
poultrymeat,4 authorizing indefinitely the
continuation of certain national types of
production ('partially eviscerated poultry-
meat', 'New York dressed meat' and poul-
trymeat chilled by immersion); the con-
ditions of production for such meat will
be re-examined by the Council before 15
August 1985 on the basis of the findings
from the scientific studies being carried out
at the Commission;

(ii) amended Directives 64/432/EEC and
72/461/EEC on intra-Community trade in
live bovine animals and swine and meat
therefrom; this amendment extends to Ire-
land and to the United Kingdom (for North-
ern'Ireland) the arrangements adopted by
the Council in L976 on foot-and-mouth dis-
ease for trade between the original Com-
munity and the United Kingdom and Den-
mark, which did not carry out vaccination;
this terminates the special arrangements
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applied to lreland since accession; the
arrangements thus introduced become per-
manent, though remaining subject to a
three-yearly review to monitor develop-
ments in the control of foot-and-mouth dis-
ease in the Community; at the same time,
to assist the introduction of these arrange-
ments, the Council adopted a position in
favour of extending to cases of classical
foot-and-mouth disease the measures pro-
vided for under the Veterinary Emergency
Fund, which provides for Community aid
to national control measures in the event of
outbreaks of certain epizootic diseases;

(iii) amended Directive 64/432/EEC as
regards brucellosis in respect of the buffered
brucella antigen test, the micro-aggluti-
nation test and the milk ring test as applied
to samples of milk; s the purpose of this
measure is to update the relevant Com-
munity provisions in the light of the satis-
factory developments regarding brucellosis
in the Community.
Regarding the control of swine fever, the
Council strengthened the measures laid
down in Directive 80/217/EEC to control
this epizootic disease,5 in particular by cre-
ating a 'high-health-risk area' for which
specific measures may be recommended by
the Commission; Community financing for
this high-risk area depends on the
implementation of these measures by the
Member State concerned.

2.1.167a. prrtirrn.nl approved three pro-
posals for Directives in DecemberT con-
Lerning swine fever. 8

2.1.158. On 13 December the Economic
and Social Committee 9 came out against

I Point 2.4.15.
2 OJ C 134,22.5.1984; see also Bull. EC 10-1984, point
2.7.704 et seq.3 oJ L 339,27.1,2.1984.4 OJ L 55, 8.3.1971; Commission proposal: OJ C 65,
9.3.1979.5 OJ C 121,29.7.1964; Commission proposal: OJ C 255,
?3.9.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.103.6 oJL47,21.2.1980.7 oJ c 12,14.1.198s.8 OJ C 272,12.70.7984; Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.105.e Point 2.4.24.
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the proposal for a Directive made by the
Commi-ssion in June concerning the prohib-
ition of certain substances having-a hor-
monal action and of-any substances having
a thyrostatic action. I 

.

Competition

2.1.159. Under Articles 92 to 94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to
make no comment on the introduction of
proposed schemes notified by:

Germany

Cultivation and marketing trials with peas
and field beans.

Denmark

Assistance for irrigation and drainage

France

Distribution of butter ro cerrain
sections of the population.

Ireland

Assistance for milk consumprion.

Italy

Sicily:

(i) Clause 6 of a bill to introduce urgenr
measures to assist producers of 'ltalia' table
grapes, consisting of supplementary assist-
ance towards the buying-in price of wine
obtained from such grapes and intended for
compulsory distillation;
(ii) assistance to sugar producers for sugar
in stock ar rhe end of October 1984-to
compensate for losses resulting from the
reduction in the maximum price for this
product charged in Italy.

2.1.171. The Commission also decided to
terminate the Article 93(2) procedure in
re_spect of Campania's Regional Act No 14
o.f 17 March 1981, relating to supporr for
the production of plums,-as the iegional
authorities have decided not to grani such
assistance.

deorived^ t-tsnenes

Italy

Specific scheme under Act No 700 of 19
December 1983, containing measures relat-
ing to the improvemenr of the sugar beet
sector, and three cases of applicition of
the Act.

The Commission did nor oppose a French
scheme of assistance in the- wine sector in
the form of management loans at a reduced
rate of interest.

2.1.170. The Commission decided to
initiate the Article 93(2) procedure in
respect of the following aid sChemes:

Greece

Aid for the export of grain.

Bull. EC 12-1984

Council

2.1.172. The Ministers for Fisheries held
two Council meetings, on 4 and 19
December.2 On the lalter date, after pro-
tracted discussions, the Council adopted'the
TACs and quotas for 1985.3 -

It also adopted a number of Regulations
defining reciprocal fishing rights 

-between

the Community and cerAin non-member
countries.4

Because one of the Member States had to
subiect the TAC and quota provisions to
an internal examination, all bf the above
Regulations were initially adopted for the
period up to 20 January; on 14 january they
were extended for the whole of 1985.

I Ol C 170,29.6.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984 , point 7.6.1 et seq.2 Point 2.4.15.3 Point 2.7.774.4 Points 2.1.180 ro 2.1.187.
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As reqards the market in fishery products,
the CSuncil adopted guide pricei fbr 19851

and decided to suspend certain customs
duties on imports.2

Resources

lnternal aspects

Community measures

TACs and quotas for 1984

2.1.173. On 4 December, acting on a pro-
posal from the Commission,3 the Council
amended a Regulation (EEC) No 320/84 of
31 Ianuary 1984 on TACs and quotas for
tgi+.s This amendment withdraws the ban
on mackerel fishing in ICES subarea VI
(West of Scotland) for the period from 1 to
31 December 1984.

TACs and quotas for 1985

2.1..L74. On 19 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission 5

Table 7 - Allocation for 1985 of the catch quotas for the main species in Community
wdters and'in wdters managed with non'member countriesr

(amended to take account of catch potential
in stocks managed jointly with non-member
countries)7 adopted the Regulation fixing
the TACs and quotas for 1985. u

The Council thus met the objectives which
it had set itself in May, namely to fix the
quotas for 1985 in December at the latest,
thus enabling fishermen to plan for the year
ahead and ensuring the satisfactory appli-
cation of the policy for the conservation
and management of stocks.

This agreement will ensure the protection
of fishing grounds and fish stocks and the
balanced exploitation of resources, in the
interests of both fishermen and consumers.
It also allows for the Community's commit-
ments to non-member countries.

I Point 2.1.190.
2 Poinr 2.1.192.
r Bull. EC 1l-1984, point 2.1.116.
4 oJ L 318,7.12.1984.
5 oJ L 37,8.2.1984.
5 Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.112.
7 coM(84) 751 final.
8 oJ L 1,1.1.1985; oJ L 13,16.1.1985.

lonnes

Bclgium Denmark FR Germany Francc Ircland Nctherlands
Unrtcd

Kingdom
Communrty

Cod

Haddbck

Saithe

Vhiting

Plaice

Redfish

Mackerel

Herring

9 030
(8 230)

1 830
(1 670)

90
(80)

3 970
(3 680)

1,2 990
(12 030)

:
400
(140)

8 920

156 420
(234 3s0)

lt 690
(18 51s)

8 390
(7 ssl)

15 870
(34 1e0)

42 100
(46 110)

68n)
8 000
(7 440)

90 260

87 840
(84 i80)

7 530
(7 110)

L5 260
(21 110)

4 330
(3 eu)

10 780
(e 860)

62 535
(52 820)

22 190
(2s 5N)

65 760

39 540
(36 3e0)

20 270
(19 340)

95 020
(6e 8s0)

4t tfio
(37 s10)

7500
(7 2s0)

4 410
(2 410)

14 930
(17 100)

35 430

11 520
(11 s20)

3 820
(4 370)

3 730
(3 060)

22700
(17 800)

3 730
(3 070)

72 640
(8s 300)

31 900

25 950
(23 230)

I 270
(1 120)

2r0
(1e0)

9 290
(8 630)

71 810
(66 8e0)

_
32 180
(37 3N)

82 900

129 550
(117 910)

151 5,{O

(140 84O)

27400
(20 850)

92 890
(79 480)

59 570
(s3 710)

375
(380)

200 160
(223 700)

98 180

469 350
(s16 010)

197 950
(193 06s)

150 100

(122700)

191 450
(18s 190)

208 480
(198 920)

55 320
(70 s00)

350 500
(407 s00)

413 350

I The frgurcs in brackets are thosc for 1984'
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Technical tneasures

2.1.175. On 18 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,l
amended 2 Regulation (EEC) No 171183 of
25 January 1983 laying down certain techni-
cal measures for the conservation of fishery
resources.3 It postponed until 1 January
1989 the decision as to whether tlie mesh
size of fishing nets in the English Channel
should be increased to 80 mml The Council
did not adopt that part of the Commission's
proposal which related ro rhe control of
bottom trawling inside the 12-mile limit.

2.1.175. On 5 December the Commission
adopted a Regulation on the sampling of
catches for the purpose of determiningfthe
by-catch percentage when fishing with
small-meshed nets.4 The Commissi,on had
planned to introduce such a Regulation
since the Council's adoption of temporary
measures concerning.b;-catches during fish-
ing for Norway pout.

2.1.177. On 5 December the Commission
adopted 6 detailed rules on the attachment
of devices for the safer and more effective
use of trawls, Danish seines and similar
nets.

Prohibition measures

2.1.178. On the basis of information
received from the national authorities con-
cerning the exhaustion of certain quotas,
the Commission banned:

(i) vessels flying the flag of the Federal
Republic of Germany from fishing for saithe
in Divisions Vb (EC zone) and VI, on 21
December;2

(ii) vessels flying the flag of Denmark
from fishing for sprat in Divisions IIa (EC
zone) and IV and for hake in Divisions IIIa,
IIIb, c and d (EC zone), on 1 December,T
from fishing for deep-water prawns in
NAFO subarea 1, on 15 December, s and
from fishing for herring in ICES Divisions
IIIb, c and d, on 20 December; e

(iii) vessels flying the flag of the United
Kingdom from fishing for whiting in Div-
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isions Vb (EC zone) and VI and for plaice
in Divisions VIIf and g, on 1 December,lo
from fishing for sole in Divisions VIIf and
g, on 74 November,l0 and in Divisions VIIa
and VIIe, on 12 December,lo and from fish-
ing for herring in ICES Division VIIa (Manx
stock), on 13 December;9

(ir) vessels flying the flag of Ireland from
fishing for herring in Divisi,on Vb (EC zone),
VIa north, VIb, VIa sourh, VIIb,c, VIIa
(Mourne stock) and VIIa (Manx stock), on
14 December;8

(v) vessels flying the flag of the Nether-
lands from fishing for cod in Divisions IIa
(EC zone) and IV, on 19 December,ll and
from fishing for herring in Divisions VIIg
and k, also on 19 December.ll

2.1.179. On 4 December, following trans-
fers of fishing quoras berween Member
States, the Commission revoked its prohib-
lion on the fishing of haddock by vessels
flying the flag of Denmark in Diviiions IIa
(EC zone) and IV.12 On 17 Noveinber it
also revoked its prohibirion on the fishing
of sole by vessels flfinp the flag of Belgium
in ICES Division VIIe.

External aspects

Bilateral relations

French Guiana

2.1.180. On 19 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,14
adopted a Regulation applicable to non-

1 CoM(84) 637 final.2 oJ L 33s,22.12.1984.3 oJ L 24,27.1.1983.o oJ L 316,6.1,2.1994.5 OJ L 253,21.9.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.99.5 oJ L 318,2.'12.7984., oJ L 313, 1.1.1984.8 oJ L 331,19.12.1984., oJ L 34{,zg.tz.t984.
ro oJ L 328, rs.tz.tg$4.rr oJ L 332,20.12.1984.,, oJ L 330, r8.12.1984.

f 

, oJ L 328, Ls.12.1984r Bull. EC 7/g-1984, point 2.1.150.
14 coM(gq) 733 final.
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Community vessels fishing in the waters
of French Guiana from 1 January to 31
December 1985.1

Spain

2.1.181. On 19 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,2
adopted a Regulation laying down for 1985
certlin measures for the conservation and
management of fishery resources applicable
to vessels flying the flag of Spain. I

Greenland

2.1.182. On 19 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,3
adopted a Regulation allocating the 1985
catch quotas for Community vessels in Gre-
enland waters.l This Regulation refers to
the new Fisheries Agreement between the
Community and Greenland which was
signed on 13 March 4 and will enter into
force on completion of the procedures for
the ratification of the Treaty whereby
Greenland will withdraw from the Com-
munity.4

Foi,rro, lsland.s

2.1.183. Consultations between the Com-
munity and the Faeroe Islands having led
to the signing, in Brussels on 11 December,
of an arrangement concerning reciprocal
fishing rights for 1985, the Council, actinf
on a proposal from the Commission,
adopted the Regulations defining such
righls on 19 December.l

Norway

2.1.184. On 19 December the Council
approved the outcome of the negotiations
with Norway on reciprocal fishing rights
for 1985. It then adopted, on a proposal
from the Commission, s the Regulations
defining these rights. I The arrangement
negotiated for 1985 does not cover North
Sea herring, however.

Madagascar

2.1 .185. A fisheries agreement between
the Community and Madagascar was
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initialled in Brussels on 20 December. It
relates to tuna and deepwater crustacean
fishing and provides for Madagascar to
receive financial contributions from the
Community and shipowners' fees.

Sweden

2.1.185. On 4 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission, T

adopted the Regulations defining reciprocal
fishing rights between the Community and
Sweden for 1985.8

Canada

2.1.187. On 4 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission, e

allocated the Community catch quotas in
Canadian waters for 1985.10

Multilateral relations

2.1.188. On 4 December the Council allo-
cated among the Member States the 1985
Community catch quotas in the regulatory
area defined in the NAFO Convention.ru

2.1.189. The Commission represented the
Community at the sixth special session of
the International Commission for the
South-East Atlantic Fisheries, which was
held in Torremolinos, Spain, from 27
November to 13 December. The 17 parties
to the Convention reached agreement on the
principle of the Community's membership.

Markets and structures

Market organization

Prices and specific measures

2.1.190. On 4 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,ll

t oJ L 1, 1.1.1985; OJ L 13, 16.1.1985.
2 coM(84) 74o final.
3 coM(84) 7il final.a Point 2.4.6; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 1.4.1 et seq.
5 coM(84) 752final.
6 coM(84) 753 final.7 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.120.
8 oJ L 318,7.12.1984.e coM(84) 627 final.
ro oJ L 316,6.12.1984.
rr COM(84) 597 final.
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adopted the guide prices for fishery prod-
ucts and the producer price for tuna for the
fishing year from 1 January to 31 December
1985. t

The markets for the various species are
heterogeneous, and the increases in the
guide prices for fresh and frozen products
ranged from 1 to 6o/o, except in the case of
herring and sardines, for which the guide
prices remain the same. The producer price
for tuna has been kept at the 1984 level.

On 19 and 20 December, following the
adoption of these Regulations, the Com-
mission determined the withdrawal prices,
the standard values for calculating financial
compensation and the levels of the carry-
over premiums and the reference prices.2

2.1.191. On 18 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,3
extended 4 into 1985 the special arrange-
ments which Greek producers not belonging
to a producers' organization enjoy under
the system of carryover premiums for the
processing of Mediterranean sardines and
anchovies. s On 21 December the Com-
mission approved detailed rules for the
application of these arrangements. 4

On 20 December the Commission adjusted
the level of the special carryover premium
for Mediterranean sardines and
anchovies.6

2.1.192. On 19 December the Council,
having consulted ParliamentT and the
Economic and Social Committee, s

amended e the basic Regulation on fishery
productslo by ending, with effect from i
July 1985, the total, permanent and quanti-
tatively unlimited suspension of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff duties applicable to
dried and salted cod.

2.1.193. Lastly, on 20 December the Com-
mission fixed the conversion factors for
frozen squid to take account, for the pur-
poses of applying reference prices, of the
fact that prices vary according to the species
and forms of commercial presentation of
such products.6

Bull. EC 12-1984

Structures

Implementation of structural
directives

2.1.194. Pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No
355/77 of 15 February 1977 on common
measures to improve the conditions under
which agricultural (and fishery) products
are processed and marketed,ll the Com-
mission decided on 20 December and 3 Jan-
uary to grant approximately 5.5 million
ECU to 44 investment projects in the fish-
eries sector as part of the second instalment
of EAGGF aid for 1984 (Table 8).

Contribution towards expenditure
on surveillance

2.1.195. Pursuant to the Council Decision
of 25 July 7978 on inspection and surveil-
lance operations in the maritime waters of
Denmark and Ireland,l2 the Commission
decided on 27 December to reimburse ro
Ireland 2 005 000 ECU of the expenditur'e
incurred by that Member State in 1984. This
payment represents the final instalment of
the Community's financial contribution
(totalling 45 million ECU) towards the
measures implemented by Ireland under the
1978 Decision.

I
z

3

4

5

6

7

E

9

t0

It
l2

oJ L 318,7.12.1984.
OJ L 332, 20.12.1984; OJ L 33s, 22.12.1984.
COM(84) 646 tinal.
oJ L 335, 22.12.1984.
oJ L 23s, 10.8.1982.
oJ L 333, 2r.12.1984.
oj c 12, 14.1.1985.
Point 2.4.26.
oJ L 340, 28.12.1984.
oJ L 379,31.r2.1981.
oJ L 51, 23.2.1977.
oJ L 211, 1.8.1978.
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Table 8 - Second 1984 instalment of aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section

Appropriations Numbe r of proiccts Ard
(ECU)t

G eneral appropr iatiofls
(Regulation No 355/77)

Belgium
Denmark
Germany (FR)

France

Greece
Italy
United Kingdom

Me dit e rr ane an ap p r opr i at io ns
(Regulation No 1 361 /78)

Italy

West of lreland appropriations
(Regulation No 1820/80)

Ireland

Total

Grand total

4
6

5

2

7

z
10

514 886

346 270

273 523

445 283

t 3s4 409

249 77t
715 418

36 3 964 560

7 205 697

I 284 382

44 6 454 639

I ECU: November 1984 rate.

Competition

2.1.196. The Commission decided to ter-
minate the Article 93(2) procedure in respect
of part of the United Kingdom's sea fish
industry development programme I but to
continue the procedure against another part
of the programme.

Transport'

2.1.197. In Dublin the European Council
agreed 2 that the Council 

-should 
take

immediate action on the firm undertakings
on transport given by the European Council
in Brussels and Fontainebleau.3

Council

2.1 .198. At its meeting on transport on 11

and 1,2 December the Council made several

86

major steps towards greater liberalization
and harmonization of the conditions of
competition on the transport market. It
endorsed the policy agreement reached on
8 November 4 on a package of measures
agreed in principle on 10 M"y.5 Then on
19 December it definitively adopted these
new rules, which cover the harmonization
of the weights and dimensions of commer-
cial road vehicles,6 an increase in the Com-
munity quota,T the use of hired vehicles, s

the funding of transport infrastructure,9

I Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.1z5.2 Point 1.2.7 et seq.r Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (Section 6).a Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.133.r Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.151.6 Poinr 2.1.200.7 Point2.l.2M.8 Point 2.1.205.e Poinr 2.1.199.
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the strengthening of cooperation between
railway undertakings, I and road safety.2

On 12 December the Council adopted the
summer time arrangements for 1986, 7987
and 1988.3

The Council exchanged views on the ralks
with Austria a and on the new road vehicle
taxes introduced by Switzerland. s Finally,
the Council endorsed the guidelines
annexed to the reporr by the High-level
Group on Air Transport on means of mak-
ing the present intra-Community air trans-
port system more flexible.6

!nland transport

lnfrastructure

2.1.199. On 19 December the Council
adopted a Regulation to implement a spec-
ific measure of Community financial iup-
port for transport infrastructure projects io
receive a total of 95 million ECU from the
1983 and 1984 budgets. T

The four projects put forward by the Com-
mission for 1983 8 qualified for the 15
million ECU entered in the budget. e The
Commission went on to adopt decisions on
the financing of these four projects on 21
December.

ln 1984,12 projects in 8 Member States will
receive a total of 80 million ECU, two of
them in Greece (f.or 25 million ECU) in
response to the 1982 Greek memorandum.l0

However, the Council was unable to adopt
the general provisions on the project-selei-
tion procedure and criteria contained in the
Commission's proposal.ll

These were spelt out in the Commission's
communication to the Council on the broad
outlines of a medium-term transport infra-
structure policy.l2 This was sent in response
to the Council's call, in M"y,,, for a set of
objective qualification criteria and a
detailed procedure for funding projects
which pass the test and qualify for Com-
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munity support, both of which the Council
wanted by the end of the year.

Approximation of structures

Technical aspects

Weights and dimensions

2.1.200. On 19 December the Council for-
mally adopted the first Directive on the
weights, dimensions and certain other tech-
nical characteristics of certain road
vehicles,14 based on the proposals made by
the Commission in 1971 and l978.ts

This Directive, which is to have effect from
1 July 1985, relates only ro the 'rraffic'
aspects of commercial vehicles.

It specifies the maximum dimensions of
commercial goods vehicles, the maximum
weights of trailers, road trains and articu-
lated vehicles with five or six axles, and
the maximum weights on single non-driving
axles and on tandem axles and tri-axles of
trailers and semi-trailers.

Freedom of movement within the Com-
munity will be ensured in practice for com-
bined vehicles of up to 40 tonnes (up to 44
tonnes for articulated vehicles carrying large
ISO containers as a combined transport
operation).

Any Member State will be free to authorize
higher weights or greater dimensions

Point 2.1.206.
Point 2.1.201.
Point 2.1.202.
Bull. EC l0-1984, point 2.1.129; Bull. EC 11-1984, point

2.1.135.
5 Point 2.1.210.5 Point 2.1.208.7 oJ L 3i3,21.12.1994.8 oJ C 36, 10.2.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.175.e Bull.6-1983, point 2.1.212.t0 Bull. EC 3-1983, poinr 1.4.8; Bult. EC 3-1982, point
2.4.1.rl OJ C 36, 10.2.1984; Bull. EC 7/g-198i, point 2.1.175.
12 coM(84) 709 fina,l.lr Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.163.
14 oJ L 2, 3.1.1985.ri oJ c 9o, tt.9.t97t; oJ c 16, 18.1.1979.
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nationally and to limit their application to
vehicles registered in that State when used
in domestic traffic.

Certain exemptions from the Directive are
authorized for the United Kingdom and Ire-
land, and a decision on the duration of the
exemption is to be taken by the Council
before the end of February 1987.

The Council undertook to settle the ques-
tion of weights on driving axles of com-
bined vehicles before 31 December 1985.

Road safety

2.1.201. On 19 December the Council and
the Representatives of the Governments of
the Member States meeting within the
Council adopted a resolution on road
safety.l They called on the Commission to
put forward specific proposals to make the
Community's roads safer and to declare
1985 Road Safety Year.

Summer time 
\

2.1.202. The Council adopted its third
Directive on summer time arrangements,
covering 1.986, 7987 and 1988,- on 72
December.2 Summer time will start on the
last Sunday in March and end on the last
Sunday in Septemb except in the
United Kingdom and Ireland, where it will
continue until the fourth Sunday in
October.

Harmonization of conditions
of competition

2.1.203. On 13 December the Commission
sent the Council three proposals, all
designed to put an end to the distortions of
competition in transport services between
seaports and their hinterland caused by the
use of so many different systems to govern
the inland services concerned.3 The follow-
ing measures have been proposed to har-
monize access to the market and the pricing
rules for the three modes of inland trans-
port:

88

(i) an amendment to the first Council
Directive of 23 July 1962 on the establish-
ment of common rules for certain types of
carriage of goods by road between Member
States (exempting the carriage to a Com-
munity seaport of goods imported or to be
exported. by sea from any transport quota
system); a

(ii) an amendment to the Council Regu-
lation of I December 1983 on the fixing
of rates for the carriage of goods by road
between Member States (freedom of pricing
for the abovementioned types of trans-
port);5
(iii) a proposal for a Council Directive
on the organization of the markets for the
carriage to or from a Community seaport
of goods imported or exported by sea.

Operation of the market

Access to the market

Comrnunity quota

2.1.204. On 19 December the Council
amended 5 the 1976 Regulation on the
Community quota for the carriage of goods
by road between Member States 7 to raise
the number of Community authorizations
issued by 30% in 1985 and then by a further
15% in each of the subsequent four years.
This increase will be shared between the
Member States by allocating 50'h across
the board and the other 50% on the basis
of the use made of the Community quotas
by carriers in the Member State concerned.

Hired uehicles

2.1.205. The Directive adopted by the
Council on 19 December on the use of
vehicles hired without drivers for the car-

I oJ 341, 21.12.1984.2 oJ L 331,19.12.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.131.3 oJ c 14, 16.1.1985; coM(84) 588 final.4 oJ 70, 6.8.1962; oJ L 332, 28.11.1983.5 oJ L 3s9,22.12.199i.6 oJ L 3J3,21.12.1984.7 oJ L 3s7,29.12.1976.
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riage of goods by road will enable ope'rators
to use hired vehicles in exactly the same
way as their own. I

However, the Council added two restric-
tions to the Commission's proposal:2
(i) it left the Member States with the
option of deciding whether or not ro allow
own-account operators in their country to
use hired vehicles; and

(ii) it allowed the Member States to sripu-
Iate the minimum period for which their
hire-or-reward or own-account operators
must hire the vehicles concerned.

Very few Member States have shown any
interest in making use of these restrictions,
which are to be reviewed by the Council
three years after the Directive enrers into
force.

Following adoption of the new Directive
nejulatio'n Noi i ,l.o had to be amended. ?

Pricing and conditions of carriage

2.1.205. On 19 December the Council
adopted a recommendation to strengthen
the cooperation between the national rail-
way companies of the Member States on
international passenger and goods trans-
port.4 The recommendation includes sev-
eral of the proposals made by the Com-
mission in 1983 r and in particular measures
on marketing, the commercial management
of international passenger and goods ser-
vices, rail tariffs, train movements, the sim-
plification of frontier-crossing procedures,
and combined transport.

Obseruation of the marhet

2.1.207. On 18 December the Council
extended, 6 f.or the second time,7 its
Decision of 26 March 1931 concerning the
activities of carriers participating in cargo
liner traffic between the Member States and
the Far East.8

Air transport

2.1.208. The Council discussed the report
submitted by the high-level group set up in
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M^y9 to examine the Commission memor-
andum on civil aviation.lo

The Council endorsed the guidelines
annexed to the report but said that access
to the market could be considered when the
Council comes to review the Directive on
interregional air services,ll which must be
before 1 July 1986. lt felt that particular
attention would have to be paid to capacity,
fares and competition.

International cooperation

Agreement utith Spain on combined
transport

2.1.209. On 14 December the Community
signed an agreement with Spain on the inter-
national combined road/rail carriage of
goods.l2 Once the agreement enterJ into
force the initial and terminal road secrions
of all combined transport operations by
container or swap body will be free of any
quota system or authorization requirement.
However, the agreement will not apply to
the initial and terminal road secrions on
Spanish territory until the Spanish railways
have the installations and rolling stock to
carry trailers and semi-trailers, or from 1

July 1985, whichever is the earlier.

Once Spain has acceded to the Community
this agreement will be superseded by the
existing Community rules on combined
transport. lS

Switzerland

2.1.210. The Council deplored the new
road vehicle taxes imposed by Switzerland

1 oJ L 33s,22.12.1994., oJ c 155, 14.6.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.145; OJ
C 111,26.4.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.118.3 oJ 52, 16.8.1960.4 oJ L 333,21.12.1984.5 oJ c 187, t3.2.1983, oJ c t9t, 16.7.1983; oJ c 2J4,
22.9.1983.6 oJ L 341,29.12.1984.7 oJ L 368,28.11.1992,, oJ L 89,2.4.1981.e Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.170.
ro Bull. EC2-1984, point 2.1.149.rr oJ L 237,26.9.1993.
t2 Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.103.rr oJ L 48,2z.2.t9zs;oJI s,9.1.1929.
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Energy

and called on the Commission to report
back to it with a view to possible further
action on these measures. I

Parliament adopted a resolution expressing
its concern at the new taxes on 13
December.2

Energy

Formulating and implementing
a Community energy policy

Energy prospects to the year 2000

2.1.211. As requested by the Energy Min-
isters in November, J the Commission has
sent the Council a working paper summa-
rizing the findings of a new study of energy
market prospects to the year 2000. This
study, which is based on a series of scen-
arios, is designed to illustrate likely future
trends and to identify the main factors
which could influence the Community's
energy situation. It will provide a back-
ground for the debate which the Council
has decided to hold next year on new Com-
munity energy objectives for the next
decade.

The study shows that on present trends and
economic assumptions the Community's
energy consumtion may grow by only about
lo/o a year for the rest of the century. Oil
consumption may stay at roughly the pre-
sent level, whereas nuclear energy should
triple its contribution to the Community's
energy needs. Consumption of natural gas
and coal should also increase. Reliance on
imported energy may tend to rise slightly,
taking oil, gas and coal together. Imported
oil will probably account for about 30"/o of
the Community's energy supplies in the year
2000.

The study shows, however, that a number
of factors could lead to higher oil demand
and import reliance, for instance lower oil
prices, slower progress in energy efficiency
or higher economic growth. Other changes
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in policies, relative prices or economic con-
ditions could affect the balance between the
different fuels. The paper will therefore help
to identify the extent to which changes in
energy policies could affect the Com-
munity's future situation.

Specific problems

Oil and gas

2.1.212. A second symposium on new
technologies in oil and gas exploration and
production was held in Luxembourg, at the
Commission's initiative, from 5 to 7
December.4 Some 400 delegates attended
from a score of countries, and a large num-
ber of papers were given which illustrated
progress made in exploration, transport and
storage thanks to the Community support
programme. The participants voiced their
interest in the programme and the hope that
it would be continued in the years ahead.

Nuclear energy

2.1.213. As promised in its amended pro-
posal on the revision of Chapter VI of the
Euratom Treaty,5 the Commission sent to
the Council on 20 December two proposals
for Regulations 6 

- one, undel Article
53(2) of the new Chapter VI, on the con-
ditions for the transfer of nuclear materials
between Member States and for imports
from outside the Community 7 and- the
other, under the new Article 57(1), on the
criteria governing the Commission's autho-
rization for exports of nuclear materials
outside the Community. s Judging that a
consensus had been reached between the

t Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.150; Bull. EC 3-1984, point
2.1.173.2 Point 2.4.13;Ol C 12, 14.1.1985.r Bull. ECll-1974, point 2.1.137.4 Bull. EC4-1979, point2.1.95.J Bull. EC 11-1984, point 1.3.1 er saq.6 oJ c 29,31.1.1985; coM (84) 686 final.7 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 1.3.3.8 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 1.3.4.
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Research and development

Member States concerning non-prolifer-
ation of nuclear materials,l the Com-
mission sent these two Regulations to the
Council since they form an integral and
essential part of its November proposal2
and set out its position on rwo baiic ispects
of the proposal, namely the principle of
unity of the market and exports.

The proposal for a Regulation under Article
53(2) (unity of the market) lays down mini-
mum levels of physical prorecion in respect
of source materials and special fiisile
materials transferred between Member
States or imported from outside the Com-
munity. It also makes transfers of sensitive
materials (transfers of plutonium and of
uranium enriched ro over 20%) between
Member States subject to the following con-
ditions:
(i) the recipient Member State must sub-
mit a prior certification of use to the Com-
mission and to the Member State respon-
sible for reprocessing or enrichment of the
materials;
(ii) the material must be stored, prior to
utilization, on certain specific sites;

(iii) re-exporation outside the Community
presupposes the consent of the Member
State which separated the plutonium or
enriched the uranium, with the proviso that
the consent of the Member Staie supplying
the materials in question may also be
required.

The proposal for a Regulation under Article
57(1) makes exports of source marerials or
fissile materials to a non-Community coun-
try which does not possess nuclear weapons
subject to the following conditions: use for
non-explosive purposes, application of
IAEA safeguards, physical protecrion,
application of the conditions ser out above
in the event of re-export to another non-
nuclear-weapon country outside the Com-
munity.

Alternative energy sources
and energy savings

2.1.214. On 10 December the Commission
published,3 pursuant to Regulations (EEC)
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Nos 1971 and 1972/83 of 11 July 1983,4 as
amended by Regulations (EEC) Nos 2125
and 2125/84 of 23 July 1984,5 an official
notice setting out the conditions for the
granting of Community financial support
for demonstation projects, togerher wiih an
invitation to submit proposals for projects,
for potentially interested companies- and
other bodies. The Commission published
similar information in March 1983 6 and
February 7984.7

2.1.215. The Commission has released a
first trial edition of a new publication
entitled Energy in Europe. The new publi-
cation, which will probably be a quarterly,
should become a valuable means of inform-
ing a wide audience about the energy situ-
ation in the Community and the Com-
mission's policies and activities in this field.

Research and development

Development of the common policy

Council

2.1.216. The Council meeting of Research
Ministerss on 19 December-recorded its
agreement on a number of research pro-
grammes and approved the funds con-
sidered_ necessary for their implemen-
tation. v It also agreed the 1985 work pro-
gramme for Esprit.

Coordination of national policies

2.1.217. At its meeting in Brussels on 7
December the Scientific and Technical

I Bull. EC 11-1984, point 1.3.7.2 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 1.3.1 et seq.3 oJ c 330, 10.12.1984.4 OJ L 195, 19.7.1983; Bull. EC Z/8-1993, point 2.1.191
and 2.7.192.5 oJ L 196,26.7.1984;Bull. EC 7/8-1984,point2.7.176.6 oJ c 86,28.3.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.164.7 oJ c 42,15.2.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.155.t Point 2.4.15.e Point 1,7,1 et seq.



Research and development

Research Committee (CREST) decided to
wind up all its subcommittees (on the
environment, raw materials, energy, data
processing, medical research and public
health), with the exception of those con-
cerned with R6cD statistics and training in
data processing. This decision is in con-
formity with the Council Decision of 29

June 1984 concerning the establishment of
nev/ management and coordination advis-
ory committees in the various fields of Com-
munity scientific and technical activity.l

CREST also held an exchange of views on
the comparison of national and Community
policies relating to science and technology.

Lastly, it took note of a communication
from the French delegation concerning the
French programme on advanced materials.

International cooperation

2.1.218. On 10 December the Council
approved 2 the conclusion of a Community-
COST agreement covering the following
five concerted-action research projects on
the environment:

(i) the physio-chemical behaviour of
atmospheric pollutants (COST Project 511);

(ii) organic micropollutants in the aquatic
environment (COST Project 641);

(iii) the treatment and use of organic
sludges and liquid agricultural wastes
(COST Project 581);

(iv) benthic coastal ecosystems (COST
Proiect 647);

(v) air-pollution effects on terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems (COST Project 512).

2.1.219. On 13 December the Commission
signed an agreement with Canada to pro-
mote cooperation in medical research. r

Scientific and technical objectives

Promoting industrial competitiveness

2.1.220. On 77 December the Commission
appointed the 15 members of the Industrial
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Research and Development Advisory Com-
mittee (lrdac). Irdac's task is to advise the
Commission on the framing and implemen-
tation of Community policy on industrial
R6{D. The Committee met for the first time
in Brussels on 21 December.

2.1.221. In the context of the RBcD pro-
gramme on applied metrology and reference
materials (1983-87),4 a number of new pro-
jects were launched, notably in the field of
pollution and foodstuffs. Over a period of
about 18 months, however, the Commission
has noted an increase in the number of
projects relating more directly to industrial
applications. In addition, a growing number
of projects arise from current standardiza-
tion proble qualification tests on
cements; the quality of flour for bread; ther-
mal and acoustic measurements on double
glazing; fruit juices.

A total of 130 reference materials (or stan-
dards) are now available for use in the
analysis of metals, coal, glass, ceramics, fer-
tilizers, trace substances in the environment
and carcinogenic compounds and in the
measurement of thermal conductivity and
grain-size distribution. The development of
eight reference materials for biomedical
applications should also be noted (throm-
boplastins, cortisol in serum, and spherical
particles for the calibration of automatic
blood-counting machines).

Improving living and working
conditions

Research into the social
aspects of steel

2.1.222. The Commission decided, pursu-
ant to Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, to
grant 765 000 ECU to 5 research projects
covered by the programme on safety in
mines, s 974Cfl0 ECU to 12 projects covered

I oJ L 177,4.7.1984- Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.138.2 oJ L 339,27.12.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.115.3 Point 2.2.17.4 oJ L 26,29.1.1983.5 Bull. EC7/8-1982, poinr 2.1.71.
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Research and development

by the fourth programme on ergonomics,l
437 N0 ECU to 7 projects under the fifth
programme on industrial hygiene in mines 2

and 742 000 ECU to 5 proiects under the
programme on the effects on the health of
workers of physical and other occupational
factors at the workplace.3

2.1.223. The fourth research programme
on ergonomics in the coal and steel indus-
tries (1980-84) I having come to an end, rhe
Commission transmitted to the Council, for
its assent, and to the ECSC Consultative
Committee, for its opinion, a memorandum
concerning the preparation of a fifth pro-
gramme. a

Radiation protection

2.1.224. X-ray irradiation of the thyroid
gland for medical reasons has increased the
risk of cancer in that organ. Patients are
now systematically screenedl it should be
possible to carry out all such examinations
according to a standard procedure so that
the results may be taken into account in the
evaluation of the risks involved in
irradiation.

In the context of the research and training
programme on radiation protection, a
working party of experts from the Member
States reached agreement on a protocol
comprising standard methods for clinical
'examination, diagnosis and computerized
data recording.

Improving the efficacity of the Communiry's
scientific and technical potential

2.1.225. On 17 December the Commission
transmitted to the Council and Parliament
a report5 on the experimental phase (1983-
84) of the action to stimulate the efficacy of
the Community's scientific and technical
potential, which the Council had adopted
in June 7983.6

This report, which was drawn up by a
review group, concludes that the stimu-
lation action is an important mechanism
which is indispensable for the strengthening
of European cooperation and is highly
promising. Nevertheless, it is essenrial that
a large number of researchers be involved
and that sectors such as industry be encour-
aged go participate.

2.1.226. nrrtirrn.nrjassed a resolution in
December on the development of the
indigenous research capacities of the
deve"loping countries. 7

I oJ c 161,1.7.1980., oJ c 332,8.12.1983.3 Bull. EC 10-1981, point2.t.67.4 CoM(84) 677 final.5 CoM(84) 719 final.6 OJ L 181,6.7.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point z.t.zs9.7 Point 2.4.13l'Ol C 12, 14.1.1985.
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2. Enlargement and externa! relations

Enlargement and bilateral
relations with applicant
countries

Portuga!

Accession negotiations

2.2.1. The 24th ministerial-level negotiat-
ing meeting was held in Brussels on 18

December, I with Mr Peter Barry, President
of the Council, in the chair. The Portuguese
delegation was led by Mr ErnAni Rodrigues
Lopes, Minister for Foreign Affairs. The
meeting took place against the background
of efforts since the summer to quicken the
pace and conclude the negotiations as soon
as possible.

During the meeting it emerged that dis-
cussions within the Community now
enabled the Ten to adopt joint positions
on agriculture and fisheries. This made it
possible for major statements on fisheries
and wine, containing the bases for continu-
ing negotiations, to be put to Portugal.

Pre-accession aid

2.2.2. On 18 December the Council con-
cluded an agreement in the form of an
exhange of letters between the Community
and Portugal concerning the implemen-
tation of specific aid of 50 million ECU for
improving agricul-tural and fisheries struc-
tures in Portugal. /

Bilateral relations

2.2.3. On 10 December the Commission
concluded negotiations with a Portuguese
delegation on a pre-accession protocol pro-
viding essentially for Portugal's residual
customs duties to be maintained during
1985 and a protocol on motor vehicles
extending some parts of the current proto-
col for three yeals from 1 January 1985.3
These protocols were approved by the
Council in December.
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Spain

Accession negotiations

2.2.4. The 25th ministerial-level negotiat-
ing meeting on Spain's accession to the
Community was held in Brussels on 18 and
19 December, with Mr Peter Barry, Presi-
dent of the Council, in the chair; the Spanish
delegation was led by Mr Fernando Morin,
Minister for Foreign Affairs. a

At the Council meeting beforehand, the
Community had been able to agree its own
position on fisheries and agriculture (wine
and trade in agricultural products) and was
thus able to put to the Spanish delegation
statements containing precise and detailed
proposals in these two areas.

The Conference reached complete agree-
ment on customs union on the industrial
field, which had given rise to a long
exchange of statements and some laborious
negotiations. Agreement had previously
been reached on textiles, on adapting the
Spanish tobacco and petroleum monopo-
lies, and on some quantitative restrictions
to benefit Spain.

Agreement was also reached on tariff dis-
mantling, motor vehicles, and implemen-
tation of the ECSC Treaty. Industrial tariffs
will be dismantled progressively over a
seven-year transitional period, at a rate
which will lead to duties being reduced by
52.5% after three years, and there is to
be a reduced-duty tariff quota for motor-
vehicle exports from the present Com-
munity to Spain. The details of how the
ECSC Treaty is to be applied to Spain were
also settled, account being taken of the diffi-
culties involved in restructuring the Spanish
steel industry. This meant that the indus-
trial package was now complete.

At the same meeting of the Conference the
conditions and details of how Spain would

23rd meering: Bull. EC 10-1984, poinr2.2.2,
OJ L 333, 27.12.1984; Bull. EC 6-7984, point 2.2.5.
COM(84) 747 final.
25th meeting: Bull. 10-1984, point 2.2.3.
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Commercial policy

participate in each
tutions and other
upon.

of the Community insti-
bodies were also agreed

Commercial policy

lmplementing the common
commercial policy

Commercial policy instruments

Import arrangements in respect
of State-trading countries

2.2.5. On 18 December the Council, acting
on a Commission proposal, I adopted a
Decision on import quotas to be opened by
Member States in 1985 in respect of State-
trading countries.2

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.6. Under the Council Regulation of 14
November 1983 on import arrangements for
products originating in State-trading
countries, not liberalized at Community
level,3 the Commission took the following
measures:

(i) Opening of quotas:

Benelux- Albania : textiles 4

Italy-People's Republic of China:
women's hand-embroidered silk woven
nightdresses; women's hand-embroidered
silk woven pyjamas.5

(ii) Change of quotas:

Benelux-Gertnan Democratic Republic:
textiles.4

(iii) Change of import arrangements:

Benelux/ DenrnarklU nited Kingdom-Ro-
mania: quantitative restrictions on the
release for free circulation of various indus-
trial products are removed.6
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Benelux-Gertnan Democratic Republic:
the release for free circulation of angles,
shapes and sections of iron or steel, not
further worked than cold-rolled or cold-
finished, is subject to quantitative resrric-
tions with the opening of an annual quota
from 1 January 1985.

Benelux/ Denmarklltaly/United Kingdom-
People's Republic of China: the quanti-
tative restrictions on the release for free
circulation of various industrial producs
are removed.

United Kingdom-Hungary/Poland/ Cze-
choslouak ia.' the quantitative restricrions on
the release for free circulation of sacks and
bags, of a kind used for the packing of
goods, of jute or other textile bast fibres
of heading No 57.03, other than used, are
removed. /

(iv) Safeguardmeasures:

lreland-Romania: the release for free cir-
culation of tableware and other articles of
a kind commonly used for domestic pur-
poses of porcelain, china or other kinds of
pottery is subject to quantitative restriction,
with the opening of a quota for 1985.5

Trade protection

2,2.7. The trade protection measures
taken in December are shown in Table 9.

I Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.2.7.2 oJ L J44,31.12.1984.3 oJ L 346,9.12.1993.1 oJ c 332, 12.12.1984.5 oJ c J46,28.12.1994.5 oJ L il, 12.1.1985.7 oJ c 342,22.12.1984.
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Commercial policy

Table 9

Councrl Commission

Ant i - dump i ng p r o c e e d ings

(i) Provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of:

Certain ball bearings and tapered roller bearings originating
in Japan
oJ L 3,+0, 28.12.1984
(notice of review: OJ C 101, 13.4.1984)

Electronic typewriters originating in Japan (and termination
of the anti-dumping proceeding with regard to Nakalima All
Co. Ltd)
oJ L 335, 22.12.1984
(notice of initiation: OJ C 83, 24.3.1984)

(i0 Acceptance of undertakings given in connection with anti-
dumping proceedings concerning imports of:

Certain shovels originating in Brazil (with repeal of the pro-
visional anti-dumping duty and termination of the proceeding)
oJ L 330, 18.12.1984
(provisional duty: OJ L Z3l, 29.8.1984)

Artificial corundum originating in the People's Republic of
China and Czechoslovakia (with repeal of the provisional
duty and termination of the proceeding with regard to these
countries)
oJ L 340, 28.12.1984
(provisional duty: OJ L 255, N.9.1984)

Oxalic acid originating in Brazil (and termination of the pro-
ceeding)
oJ L 3,+0, 28.12.1984
(provisional duty: OJ L 239,7.9.19841

Upright pianos originating in the Soviet Union
oJ L 332, 20.12.1984
(definitive anti-dumping duty: OJ L 238, 13.8.1982)

Surueillance nrcctsures

(i) Extension of Community surveillance of imports of:
Certain carnations and cut roses originating in various
countries
oJ L 340, 28.12.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ L 330, 14.72.1975; OJ L 358,
22.12.1983).
Certain products originating in Japan
oJ L 330, 18.72.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ L 77, 23.3.1983; Ol L 357,
21.12.1983)

(ii) Extension of validity of retrospective control of imports
of:
Footwear into the Community
oJ L 330, 18.12.t984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ L 188, 11.7.1978; OJ L 323,
79.12.1979)
oJ L 355, 20.12.198i).
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Relations with industrialized countries

Treaties and trade agreements:
extension or automatic renewal

2.2.8. On 10 december the Council autho-
rized the automatic renewal or continuance
in force unril 31 December 1986 of certain
friendship, trade and navigation treaties and
similar agreements between Member Stares
and non-member countries. 1

Export credits

2.2.9. On 10 December the Council asreed
on the mandate to be given to the 6om-
mission for the negotiation with the other
participanrs in the Arrangement on Guide-
lines for Officially Supported Export Cre-
dlts of a sectoral agreement on aircraft
(widq-bodied and other) and on mixed cre-
dits.2 The first round of negotiations was
held at OECD from 10 to 13 December and
is to be followed by further meerings in
February and March 1985.

Sectoral commercial poticy
measures

lron and steel products

Steel-external measures

7985 arrangements

2.2.10. A number of steel arrangements,
whose renewal was negotiated by t-he Com-
mission,3 were signed with South Korea (20
December)-and South Africa (21 December)
and initialled with Poland (5 December).
Australia (10 December), Bulgaria (12
December), Sweden and Finland it+
December), Czechoslov akia (20 December)
and. Hungary (21 December), while nego-
tiations are conrinuing with Norway.

Textiles

Agreements and arrangements
with non-member countries

Mediterranean preferential countries

2.2.11. Because of continued disturbance
of the Community market due to the
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absence of a comprehensive agreement with
Turkey, the Community was Jbliged to take
protective measures against imports of cer-
tain textile products from that country. On
20 December rhe Commission adooied a
Regulation a introducing quaniitative
limits, from 1-Jaruary untll 30 ;une 19g5,
tor rmports of three categories of textiles
(T-shirts, trousers and outer garments) orig-
inating in Turkey and allocatlng these quan-
tities among the Member Statei.

Non-ferrous metals

2.2.12. On 79 December the Council
adopted a Regulation on exp-orr arrange-
ments for certain types of non-ferrous melal
wasre and scrap for 1985. a As in 19g4,
exports of cop-per ash and residues and cop-
p_er waste and scrap will be kepr within a
Community quantitative quori, although
the quota for ash and residues was increasEd
to 25 000 tonnes and the quora for wasre
and scrap to 37 000 tonn.s; the allocation
of quotas among the Member States was
Iaid down in a Regulation adopted bv the
Commission on 4 Januhry 1985:5

Exports of the products in question resulr-
ing from inward processing traffic will not
be restricted and will thereFore not be char-
ged against the, quotas; temporary exports
unoer outwarcl processlng arrangements
will continue to be chargedigainst tie quo-
tas, though exceprions cin be accepted. AIu-
minium and lead waste and scrip can be
exported freely within the framework of a
Community surveillance system.

Relations with industrialized
countries

United States

Ministerial consultations

2.2.13. The fourth consulrarions at minis-
terial level between the United States and

I Ol f $9,27.12.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.2.1iz Bull. EC l1-1984, point 2.2.13.3 Bull. fC tt-tfS+, point2.2.t4.1 oJ L 33s,22.12.7984.5 oJ L 4,5.1.198s.
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Relations with industrialized countries

the Commission took place in Brussels on
14 December. The Commission delegation
was led by Mr Thorn, and the US side was
represented by Mr George Shultz (Secretary-

oi State), Ivti John R. Block (Secretary of
Agriculture), Mr Malcolm Baldrige_(Sec-
r.frty of Commerce) and Mr Villiam Brock
(Repiesentative for Trade N-egotiations).
th. dir.u.tions covered the full range of
economic and trade issues relevant to Com-
munity-US relations.

The US delegation indicated its Govern-
ment's intenti6n of proposing fundamental
changes in US agricultural policy, with the
aim of terminating all interventionist meas-

ures applied at present. The cor-ollary.to the
n.* pbli.v will be increased efforts by the
Government towards making foreign mar-
kets accessible to US agricultural exports.
Mr Dalsager recalled the Community's
initiatives Io reform the common agricul-
tural policy and insisted on the necjssity for
all triding'partners to respect GATT rules.

On steel trade issues, both sides reiterated
their positions without coming closer to a

settlement regarding US import restrictions
on pipes and"tubes Irom the Community. 1

The Commission called on the US del-
eeation to revoke certain provisions in the
n"ew US rules for the definiiion of origin for
textile products.

Regarding multilateral questions' both sides

.*Jr..t.i their satisfaction with the pro-
eriss of work for the preparation of a new
irultilateral trade negotiation, which in
their view could be launched in 1986.

Steel

2.2.14. Following the embargo imposed
bv the United States on Community exports
of pipes and tubes,2 a special session of the
GATT Council was held at the Com-
munity's request on 77 December. In the
face oi US refusal to notify the restrictions
imposed on Community exports of these
products, the Community requested consul-
iations under Article XXIII:1 of the General
Agreement.
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Bilateral contacts between the Commission
and the US Administration were resumed
after the GATT Council meeting; the Com-
mission was mandated by the Council to
renegotiate on the basis of guidelines ident-
ical with those it had been given in Novem-
ber}-a quota of 7.6o/o of US -aPparent
consumption, a subceiling for oil-country
tubular goods and an exemption for short
supply.3

Canada

2.2.15. The two subcommittees (indus-
trial cooperation and general cooqeration)
entrusted under the 7976 Framework Agree-
ment 4 with fostering economic cooperation
between the Community and Canada met
in Brussels on 11 and 72 December. The
two sides reviewed current joint activities
and discussed potential opportunities for
cooperation. They also heard a rePort on
the Europe-Canada business seminar held
in Toronio on 27 November.5

2.2.16. On 13 December the Commission,
the Canadian Department of National
Health and Welfire and the Medical
Research Council of Canada signed an
asreement which formalizes relations exist-
irig since 7979.The aim of the new ag.ree-

mEnt is to promote cooperation on medical
research in the form of loint projects, the
exchange of information, and reciprocal
visits by experts.

Japan

Mr Dauignon's uisit

2.2.17. Mr Davignon visited Japan from 3

to 5 December, where he had talks with
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and
members of the Government. He also met
a number of other political figures, rep-

I Point 2.2.14.
2 Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.2.79.
J Agreement was reached on this basis on 5 January 1985'

to be reported in next month's Bulletin.
4 oJ L 260,24.9.1976.
5 Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.2.20.
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Relations with industrialized countries

resentatives of the Keidanren (the Japanese
employers' federation), European business-
men and the press. Though Mr Davignon
drew attention to the Community's lon-
tinuing structural deficit in trade with
Japan, he pointed ro the significant growrh
in cooperation between the two sides in
fields such as industrial investment, science
and technology, and called on Japan to
a-ssume a greater share of responsibility for
the maintenance and strengthening oi the
present international economic system.

In his talks with Japanese authorities,
including the Minisi.i fo. Internationai
Trade and Indusrry, Mr Keifiro Murata, Mr
Davignon received renewed assurances that
Japan would'moderate'for the second year
running its- exports to the Community of a
number of sensitive products: cars,'fork-
lift trucks, light commercial vehicles, some
machine tools, motor cycles, quartz
watches, colour television tubes and sets,
and video recorders.

Mr Davignon proposed an exchange of let-
ters between the Community and Taoan
expressing the two sides' desiie to de"ueiop
scientific and technical cooperation; the
Japanese Government indicaied its agree-
ment on 18 December.

Industrial coop eration

2.2.18. The second EEC-Japan meeting on
industrial cooperarion took-place in Bius-
sels on 13 December, chairedby Mr Kazuo
Wakasugi, Vice-Minister for International
Affairs at MITI, and the Commission rep-
resentative.

The parties discussed their industrial policy,
investment flows and the exchange of tech-
nology, and reported on measures taken
t_o encourage industrial cooperation. The
Commission welcomed the riie in Japanese
investment in Europe, but hoped to see a
similar increase in European investment in
Japan. It was agreed to hold further talks
on this issue, examining possible obstacles
to such expansion and 

- 
measures which

could be taken to promote European indus-
try's activities in Japan.
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European Free Trade Association

Joint Committees

2.2.19. The EEC-Switzerland and ECSC-
Switzerland Joint Committees met in Brus-
sels on 10 December. Trade issues were
discrr.sed, and the parties exchanged reports
on their economic situation. The Com-
munity delegation expressed concern over
Switzerland's decision to introduce a new
tax on road vehicles from I January 1985,
which would cause hold-ups at Swiss bor-
ders.

2.2.20. The annual meeting of the EEC-
Sweden and ECSC-Sweden Joint Commit-
tees took place in Brussels on 11 December.
Among the subjects discussed were the
Commission's recent proposal to open
negotiations with Sweden for a framewbrk
agreemenr in science and technology. Both
delegations expressed their satisfaction at
the recent conclusion of a bilateral fisheries
agreement between the Community and
Sweden. The Swedish delegation, howeve.,
voiced concern over access for Swedish her-
ring exports to the Community.

2.2.21. The second of the twice-yearly
meerings of the EEC-Austria and ECSC-
Austria Joint Committees took place in
Brussels on 13 December. A number of
issues were raised. Austria was concerned
by its deficit on agriculrural trade and poss-
ible problems which might arise following
the enlargement of the Community, whilE
tl19-Co-mmunity, for its parr, complained of
difficulties with Austrii's publii procure-
ment procedures and called on Austria to
accede to the Brussels Convention on Juris-
diction and Enforcement of Judgmeits in
Civil and Commercial Matteis. A detailed
analysis was made trends in trade in steel
products.

Switzerland

2.2.22. On 77 December the Commission
asked the Councilfor authorization to open
negotiations for an agreement with Switier-
land on trade arrangements for soups,
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sauces and condiments, the aim being to
reduce customs duties. I

Relations with other
countries and regions

M ed iterranean cou ntries

Cyprus

2.2.23. The 10th meeting of the EEC-
Cyprus Association Council was held on
17'December at ministerial level. z t0ilide-

ranging discussions were held on the func-
tion-in{ of the Association Agreement 3 in
the trade and financial fields. Financial
cooperation was deemed to have been suc-
cessful. Three proiects (water supply, sani-
tation and drainage works in Nicosia and an
electricity-generaiing station) were selected
for financing undei the second Financial
Protocol 

"t 
i.ost of 40 million ECU. a

Iilith regard to the main item on the agenda,
which concerned the implementation of a
customs union between the Community and
Cyprus, the Community delegation indi-
catid that the Community had the firm
intention of rapidly defining appropriate
directives so th;t negotiations could start,
and of adopting these directives in 1985.

2.2.24. Pending the opening of such nego-
tiations, the Council on 79 December
extended 5 the existing trade arrangements
on an autonomous basis until 30 June
1985.5

Malta

2.2.25. Pending the opening of nego-
tiations to esiablish contractual trade
arrangements with Malta, the Council on
29 December extended the existing trade
arrangements on an autonomous basis until
30 June 1985.5

Yugoslavid

2.2.26. The current five-year protocol on
financial cooperation between Yugoslavia
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and the Community (200 million ECU in
EIB loans) is due to expire on 30 June
7985.7 The Commission has asked the
Council for authority to negotiate a second
protocol involving 400 million ECU in the
form of EIB loans, granted from the Bank's
own resources, and 80 million ECU from
Community budget resources (special loans,
interest-rate subsidies, technical cooper-
ation and assistance). This agreement is due
to be negotiated during the first quarter of
1985.

Countries of the Gutf 

\

and the Arabian Peninsula

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Jordan

2.2.27. A delegation of senior Com-
mission officials visited Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Jordan from 9 to 18 December.
The purpose of the visit was to exchange
viewi on energy questions (annual meeting
of the Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries and a meeting with the
Kuwaiti ind Saudi Oil Ministers) and to
hold talks on the possibilities for technical
and energy cooperation, in particular with
Jordan. Discusiions also took place with
Dr Abdulla El-Kuwaize, Assistant Sec-

retary-General of the Gulf Cooperation
Council. s

Yemen

2.2.28. On 13 December Parliament
endorsed 9 a proposal on the conclusion of
an EEC-Yemen Agreement.lo

I coM(84) 694 final.
2 Ninth meeting: Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.2.29.
3 oJ L 133, 2t.5.r93; oJ L 174,30.6.1981.
1 Bull. Ec 12-1983, point 2.2.38.
5 oJ l- 33s,22.12.1984.
6 Bull. Ec 6-1984, point 2.2.31.
7 Bull. Ec 2-1984, point 2.2.L5; Bull. EC 10-1984, points
2.2.24 and 2.2.?5.
t Bull. EC +1984, point2.2.24.
e oJ c 12,14.1.1985.
10 0J c 258,26.9.1984:' Bull. EC 9-7984, point 2.2.L1.
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Asean

2.2.29. The fifth meeting of the EEC-
Asean Joint Cooperation Committee was
held in Cha-Am, Thailand, on 77 and 18
December. t The meeting was devoted to
consideration of the implementation of the
decisions taken by thi Community and
Asean Foreign Ministers in Dublin in
November.2

The discussions centred on existing cooper-
ation (trade promotion and devilopment
cooperation) and on programmes for
increased cooperation in new fields (train-
ing and scientific and technological cooper-
ation). It was agreed that Asean should
contribute to rhe study agreed in Dublin
on extending cooperation in the financial
sector.

In the discussions on market access, the
Community representative presented a
memorandum mentioning problems
encountered in Asean markets 6y Com-
munity exporters. He replied in detail to
questions concerning access to the Com-
munity market for products from Asean
countries.

2.2.30. In collaboration with exporr pro-
motion organizations in the Member Stites,
the Commission arranged a trade mission in
three Asean countries (Thailand, Malaysia
and Singapore) from 5 to 15 December.
The 30 or so parriciparing firms, which
represented all the Member Srates, were
mainly manufacturers of construction
machinery and materials, electrical equip-
ment and agricultural machinery. In' the
course of the mission several contracts were
concluded and many useful contacts made
between Community firms and firms in the
Asean countries.

Latin America

Agreement,3 devoted its fifth meeting (held
in Mexico City from 5 to 7 December)
to an assessment of how cooperation was
working and to the definition- of new pro-
grammes.

With regard to trade, the two delegations
stressed the benefits for Mexico in making
g_reater yle of the advantages offered by the
GSP and by the Community's various irade
promotion facilities. Two integrated trade
promotion programmes were finalized, one
in the fisheries sector and the other for
avocados.

In the energy sector, two new programmes
to examine and assess energy supply and
demand in Mexico are ro be cairied out
with assistance from the Community.

Under the Community's 'science and tech-
nology for development' RE(D pro-
gramme,J two tropicil agricultur. proi..t,
proposed by Mexico will receive Com-
munity financial supporr. Lastly, with
regardto direct bilateral cooperarion in the
field of science, a project will be carried out
in 1985 to draw up an inventory of the
natural resources of the Sonora desert.

2.2.32. From27 November to 4 December
the Commission held three seminars in
Guadalajara, Monterrey and Mexico City
in- orde-r to explain the Generalized Sysrem
of Preferences to Mexican manufaciurers
and exporters.6 This was rhe third time
that such seminars had been organized in
Mexico since the GSP came into operation.

2.2.33. A series of meetings between Mex-
ican,and European businessmen, organized
on the initiative of the Commission, were
held in Guadalajara from 3 to 5 December.
The meetings were inaugurated by Mr
Burke, Member of the Commission, and by
Mr Hegewisch, Mexican Under-Secrerary
of Commerce for Foreign Investment.

Asia

Mexico

2.2.31.
tee, set

The EEC-Mexico Joint Commit-
up under the 1975 Cooperation

I
2

3

I
5

6

Fourth meeting: Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.2.34.
Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.2.28.
oJ L 247,2j.9.1975.
Fourth meeting: Bull. EC l1-1983, point2.2.47,
oJ L 352, 14.12.1982.
Point 2.2.38.
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Development

Central America

2.2.34. On 10 and 11 December explora-
tory talks were held in Guatemala City with
a view to opening negotiations for the con-
clusion of a framework agreement on econ-
omic cooperation between the Community
and the countries of Central America (Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua and Panama). These talks were
a result of decisions taken at the meeting
held in San Jos6, Costa Rica, in Sep-

tember. I

State-trad i ng countries

China

2.2.35. Mr Haferkamp and Mr Narjes
received Mr Jia Shi, China's Deputy Minis-
ter for Foreign Trade and Economic
Relations, on 5 December. The two sides
welcomed the very positive trend of
relations between China and the Com-
munity.2
Mr Jia Shi stressed the importance attached
by China's leaders to a strengthening of
links with the Community and hoped that
such a closer relationship would play a

larger part in efforts to modernize and
striamline the Chinese economy. He spoke
of the far-reaching reforms decided on by
the Chinese authorities, a development
which will be bound to affect trade with
the Community and others.

This visit took place on the occasion of the
sixth and last meeting of the EEC-China
Ioint Committee set up under the 7978
trade Agreement.3 This is to be replaced
in 1985 by the new Trade and Economic
Cooperation Agreement negotiated last
September. a On 12 December the Com-
milsion presented to the Council a proposal
for a Regulation concluding the new Agree-
ment.5

Development

Signing of the new ACP-EEC
Convention
2.2.36. The ceremonies for the signing of
the third Lom6 Convention were held in the
capital of Togo on 8 December.6
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General ized preferences

1985 scheme

2.2.37. After obtaining the opinions of
Parliament and the Economic and Social
Committee 7 on the Commission proposal,
made in November, to include Greenland
among the recipients of the GSP,8 on 18

December the Council adopted the various
Regulations and Decisions on the general-
ized tarif.f preferences which the Com-
munity is to apply to developing countries
in 1985. e

In the agricultural sector, the margins of 35
products have been improved and three new
pfoducts included. There are to be various
idjustments in the preferential duty on
tobacco and in the way the five existing
quotas are allocated among the Member
States.

As regards finished and semi-finished indus-
trial products, there have been some amend-
menti to the list of sensitive products and
in administrative procedures where more
than one origin is involved. There are to be
variable increases in preferential amounts,
while in the case of non-sensitive products
there has been a flat-rate increase of l0o/"
in the offer. No changes have been made to
the arrangements for ECSC products.

In the case of textile products covered by
the MFA, ceilings have been increased in
the same way as last year, but the allocation
among Member States has been eliminated
in 20 cases. There has been no change in
the offer in the non-MFA sector, However,
there have been technical adaptations in the
definition of a number of categories and
greater flexibility has been introduced in
methods of administration for six ceilings.

1 Bull. EC 9-1984, point 7.3.7 et seq.
2 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1,7,1 et seq.
3 oJ t- lzi, tt.s.tgzq.
1 Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.2.26.
5 coM(84) 773 final.
6 Points 1.5.1 to 1.5.4.
7 oJ c 12,14.1.1985.t OJ C 316,27.11.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984' point 2'2.36.
e oJ L 338,27.12.1984.
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The number of beneficiary counrries
increased to L28 with the independence of
Brunei Darussalam. Following its with-
drawal from the Community, Greenland
will participate in the GSP as a Danish
dependent territory once the Treaty amend-
ing its status enters into force.

Information seminars

2.2.38. Seminars were organized by the
Community in November and December in
three cities in Mexico (Guadalalara, Mon-
terrey and Mexico City). Altogether they
attracted some 240 participants, mostly
from the private sector - manufacturers,
exporters, trading houses and associated
service sectors - but also officials from
government departments concerned with
export promotion and the administration
of certificates of origin.

The Commission also financed and sent
experts to participate in a regional GSP
seminar held in Tegucigalpa. Representa-
tives of the five countries of the Central
American Common Market, Panama, the
Dominican Republic and Haiti were
invited. The programme for the seminar
covered not only the Community's GSP
scheme but also that of the other 15
countries which offer tariff preferences to
the developing countries as well as the
attendant rules of origin.

Commodities and world
agreements

Sugar

2.2.39. At its 17 to 19 December meeting
the Council took note of the Commissionis
report I on the outcome of the negotiations
for a new International Sugar Agreement,
which had ended in July when it became
clear that there was no prospect of an agree-
ment containing economic provisions. A
purely administrative agreement had there-
fore been drawn up, and the Council
adopted a Decision concerning its signature
and conclusion by the Community.
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Cocoa

2.2.40. Consultations were held from 5
to 7 December in London to prepare the
resumption of negotiations for a fourth
International Cocoa Agreement.Z ' Mr
Maclntyre, Deputy Secretary-General of
Unctad, was in the chair.

A consensus emerged in these consultations
that Ambassador Montes of Guatemala
should chair the forthcoming conference.
Proceedings would resume on 18 February.

Hard fibres

2.2.41. The FAO Intergovernmental
Group on Hard Fibres held its 19th meeting
in Rome from 3 to 7 December; seven Com-
munity Member States and the Commission
took part.

The Group examined the situation on rhe
world markets for sisal, abaca, and coir
fibres and products. It also reconsidered the
indicative price levels for sisal and abaca
fibres and introduced an indicative price for
sisal twine. The possibility of creating FAO
trust funds for research and promotion in
the various hard fibres sectors was dis-
cussed.

Campaign against hunger

Emergency plan for Ethiopia
and the Sahel

2.2.42. Following the launching by the
Community in April of two successive plans
of action for drought-stricken Ethiopii and
the Sahel countries,3 a third em-rgency
plan for these countries was adopted at
the Dublin European Council on 3 and 4
December. a The Community and its Mem-
ber States undertook to deliver 1 200 000
tonnes of cereals in 1985 to the African

I Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.2.39.2 Bull. EC 11-1984, point2.2.37.3 Bull. EC 10-1984, point2.2.4l; Butl. EC 11-1984, points
1.2.1 to 1.2.3.4 Point 1.2.7.
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Development

countries most seriously affected by famine
and called upon the rest of the international
community to provide 800 000 tonnes. The
overall plan is therefore for 2 million tonnes
of cereals to cover emergency requirements
over the 10 months until the next harvest
in November 1985.

2.2.43. At the beginning of December the
Commission started procedures for mobiliz-
ing the necessary 

-financial 
resources to

provide 500 000 tonnes of cereals, as fol-
lows:

(i) an EDF appropriation of 80 million
ECU from the unexpended balance of
emergency aid under the second Lom6 Con-
vention; the financing decisions were taken

.on 20 December and procedures were set in
motion the following day for deliveries to
Chad, Ethiopia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger
and Sudan; the first deliveries are expected
to arrive on the spot from mid-January
onwards;

(ii) an appropriation of 95 million ECU
from the 1984 budget resulting from a trans-
fer allocating a number of appropriations
not used at the end of the year to the cam-
paign against hunger; this has already been
used to help Mozambique, which was not
eligible for EDF funds; for the ACP States,
care will be taken in the allocation of funds
from the 1984 budget to ensure that deliver-
ies of foodstuffs follow on smoothly from
the deliveries made under the programme
financed from EDF emergency aid funds.

In addition to the initial 500 000 tonnes
of cereals, 300 000 tonnes will be provided
under the Community's normal food aid
programmes (currently before the Council)
and a further 400 000 tonnes will be pro-
vided by Member States.

2.2.44. In accordance with the decisions
of the Dublin European Council and in
order to maintain a steady flow of deliver-
ies, the Commission is to coordinate oper-
ations closely with the Member States, non-
Community donors (USA, Canada, Aus-
tralia, etc.), international organizations
(notably FAO, WFP, Unicef, Undro and
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UNHCR) and a large number of NGOs
working on the spot.

2.2.45. On 13 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on famine in Africa.l

Special programme to combat
hunger in the world

2.2.45. The Commission approved the fol-
lowing projects under the 1984 programme
to combat hunger in the world: z

(i) Niger: 500 000 ECU for reafforestation
and environmental protection operations
and 2 million ECU for the revolving fund
of Niger's Food Board;

(ii) Madagascar: 1,.9 million ECU for
assistance to the farming community in the
form of inputs and equipment with the aim
of achieving food self-sufficiency;

(iii) Jordan: 700 000 ECU for research into
agricultural production in areas suffering
from desertification.

Food aid

Regular food operations

2.2.47. On 13 December, after receiving
favourable opinions from the Food Aid
Committee, the Commission made the fol-
lowing allocations: Niger-S 000 tonnes of
cereals; Zaire-lL 000 tonnes of cereals;
Grenada-2O0 tonnes of skimmed-milk
powder; Honduras-8O0 tonnes of skim-
med-milk powder; Pakistan-820 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder, 1 200 tonnes of but-
teroil and 500 tonnes of vegetable oil; Sri
Lanka--400 tonnes of skimmed-milk
powder. 

.

Emergency food operations

2.2.48. On 12 December the Commission
allocated 505 tonnes of vegetable oil to

I oJ c 12, t4.t.t9&s.
2 For the 1983 programme, see Bull. EC 11-1984, point
2.2.41.
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Rwanda, '1..721 tonnes of cereals to Kenya
and27 920 tonnes of cereals to Bangladesh,
to be drawn from the World Food Pro-
gramme's emergency food reserve (allo-
cation from the 1984 budget).

Emergency aid

2.2.49. Following the floods which affec-
ted a third of the territory of Colombia,
leaving 200 000 victims and destroying
200 000 hectares of crops, on 19 December
the Commission granted emergency aid of

Rrcipient ACP State

Ethiopia

Ethiopia

Guinea-Bissau

Guinea-Bissau

Madagascar

Sao Tome

Sudan

Tanzania

Tanzania

300 000 ECU. This sum was earmarked for
the rescue programme of the League of Red
Cross Societies for purchasing and trans-
porting hammocks, kitchen sets, bedding,
and other items.

Stabex

2.2.50. On 4 December the Commission
decided on a second tranche I of nine trans-
fers, under the export earnings stabilization
system (Stabex), with a view to offsetting
losses of revenue in 1983.

Amount in ECU

This decision brings the total amounr of
decisions taken for 1983 to 50 403 781 ECU.

Financial and technical
cooperataon

ACP States and OCTs

2.2.51. In December the Commission allo-
cated fifth EDF resources totalling
105 202 000 ECU to finance projects, pro-
gramm'es and emergency aid operations
administered by it in the following sectors:
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t 665 021

3 150 900

267 121

710 289

1 451 636

3 397 335

7 900 89t

i 472 424

1 943 394

z3 959 Dtt

Industrialization
Craft industry
Rural production
Education and training
Other
Emergency aid (1 200 000 tonnes
of cereals to combat famine
in Africa 80 000 000

105 202 000

Non-associated developing countries

2.2.52. Following favourable opinions
from the Committee on Aid to Non-associ-

1 For the firsr tranche, see Bull. EC 10-1984, point2.2.47.

ECU

3 184 000
1 000 000

78 273 000
90s 000

1 840 000

Cotton

Sesame seed

Sawn wood

Shrimps and prawns

Raw sisal

Cocoa

Groundnuts

Raw sisal

Cashew nuts and kernels
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ated Developing Countries, the Com-
mission took the following financing
decisions in December, the cost of which is
charged to the 1983 (China and Mozam-
bique) and 1984 aid programmes:

Angola-streamlining the management of
enterprises in Namibe province engaged in
fishing and fish processing and distribution
(autonomous project): total cost 7.73
million ECU; Community contribution 5.75
million ECU; Mozambique-revival of agric-
ulture in the Moamba district (autonomous
project): total cost 9.15 million ECU; Com-
munity contribution 7.5 million ECU;

Boliuia-rwal microprojects II (auton-
omous project): total cost 19.5 million ECU;
Community contribution: 72.5 million
ECU;

Banco Centroamericano de lntegraci6n
Econ6mica-support for the regeneration
of small and medium-sized industry in Cen-
tral America (cofinancing with Member
State envisaged): Community contribution
20 million ECU;

Pakistan-reconstruction of roads in Balu-
chistan (parallel cofinancing with the
UNHCR): total cost 27.3 million ECU;
Community contribution 4 million ECU;

India-supply of fertilizers and counterpart
funding of related rural development pro-
jects (autonomous project): total cost 45
million ECU; Community contribution 45
million ECU;

lndonesia-southern Sumatra water
resources development (parallel cofinancing
with World Bank): total cost 8.15 million
ECU; Community contribution 7.3 million
ECU;

Thailand-Chi Basin water management
development (autonomous project): total
cost 5 million ECU; Community contri-
bution 4 million ECU;

People's Republic of China-Hainan
cashew development (autonomous project):
total cost 2.35 million ECU; Community
contribution 800 000 ECU;
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People's Republic of China-Peking veg-
etable seedling production (autonomous
project): total cost 3.3 million ECU; Com-
munity contribution 1.2 million ECU;

People's Republic of China-prawn farm-
ing development (autonomous project):
total cost 760 0N ECU; Community contri-
bution 700 000 ECU.

Cooperation via non-governmental
organizations

2.2.53. With regard to projects cofinanced
in the developing countries for the period
from 1 January to 31 December 1984, the
Commission committed an amount of 3Z.Z
million ECU for 281 projects presented by
125 NGOs.

The Commission contributed a total of 3
million ECU to 53 campaigns to increase
awareness of development issues among the
European public.

lnstitutions

ACP-EEC

2.2.54. On 12 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on the achievements
of the ACP-EEC Joint Committee and Con-
sultative Assembly.l

I nternational organ izations
and conferences

United Nations

General Assembly

Thirty-ninth session

2.2.55. The 39th session of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly 2 came to an end amid signs

I oJ c tz, 14.1.199s.2 Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.2.41.
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of a thaw in East-West relations. On the
economic front, however, the continuing
but patchy recovery failed to resolve a num-
ber of severe problems, with the plight of
sub-Saharan Africa exciting particular con-
cern.

The General Assembly adopted a declar-
ation on Africa's critical economic situ-
ation; this was in effect a political manifesto
expressing the desire of the international
community to provide Africa with both
immediate and long-term help in surmount-
ing its problems. The adoption of this text
suggests that even if the North-South Dia-
logue as such remains stalled (the projected
global negotiations were again postponed
without any substantive decision having
been taken), the international community is
capable of agreeing on the analysis of cer-
tain more localized and defined problems.
The adoption of the declaration on Africa,
incidentally, coincided with the signing of
the new Lom6 Convention.

Developing and developed countries split
on a vote in response to a proposal by
the Group of 77 that the Secretary-General
should examine the scope for promoting
international monetary, financial and trade
cooperation. The developed countries
regard the Bretton Woods institutions as a
more suitable forum for these questions.

For the second year running the Group of
77's laboriously worked out proposal for
an international conference on monetary
and financial resources for development fai-
led to produce concrete action and was held
over to the next session. The Assembly also
took note of the breakdown of work on
reviewing and appraising the international
development strategy; the Economic and
Social Council will be looking at this again
in 1985.

The developing countries had further differ-
ences of opinion with some developed
countries regarding the payment out of the
ordinary budget of a number of items usu-
ally financed by voluntary contributions, in
particular Unido's activities in the field of
industrialization. The Assembly reached
consensus, however, on one of the two res-
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olutions on industrial restructuring referred
to it by Unido's fourth General Conference.

The Assembly finalized a set of guidelines
on consumer protection, work on which
had been under way since 1981. The Com-
munity and its Member States played an
active part in the drafting of the text, which
is to be formally adopted when the
Assembly reconvenes in 1985. This was per-
haps the main economic achievement of the
session. The guidelines are not binding, but
in the long run they should produce benefits
for ordinary consumers, particularly in the
developing countries. On a related issue,
the Assembly decided that the Secretariat
should continue its inventory of dangerous
substances controlled by national legis-
lation, and that the format of the annually
updated list should be reviewed. The
decision was taken without the approval of
the United States, however.

Throughout the session, the Member States
and the Commission were engaged in inten-
sive coordination, and produced many joint
statements. In negotiations betweens groups
of countries, they participated in the draft-
ing of numerous texts adopted by the
Assembly.

Economic and Social Council

Economic Commission for Europe

2.2.56. The Committee on the Develop-
ment of Trade held its 33rd session in
Geneva from 3 to 7 December. Speaking on
behalf of the Community, the Commission
representative stressed that Eastern Europe
had succeeded in increasing exports to the
Community in the first half of 1984 very
considerably, whereas the Community's
sales to this area were stagnating. He noted
some evidence of a renewal in interest in
purchases from the Community among cer-
tain East European countries, but regretted
the drop in sales to the USSR. He also
spoke in favour o[ enlarging the scope of
contractual relationships between the Com-
munity and individual East European
countries. The Committee agreed to hold
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two special expert meetings in 1985, one
on industrial cooperation and the other on
prospects for East-I(/est trade in the 1980s.

Convention on the Law of the Sea

2.2.57. On 7 December the Community
signed the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea.

Annex IX to the Convention states that an
international organization may sign if its
member States have transferred competence
to it over matters governed by the Conven-
tion, and provided a majority of those mem-
bers have also signed. This condition was
fulfilled only days before 7 December.l

At the signing, the Community's representa-
tives made a statement specifying the mat-
ters for which it has acquired competence;
they also issued a 'political declaration'.2
As a signatory to the Convention the Com-
munity now has a right to participate in
the work of the Preparatory Commission;
hitherto it has only had observer status.
The Preparatory Commission, set up by the
Final Act of the Conference on the Law of
the Sea,3 will meet regularly until the entry
into force of the Convention (after the 60th
ratification).

I The Member States having signed the Convention are
Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxcm-
bourg and the Netherlands.
2 Point 3.4.1.
3 Bull. EC12-1982, point 2.2.50.

Council,2 was
adopted by the

dealt. with in conclusions
Council on 4 December.3

Budget discipline

2.3.2. The question of budget
which had been submitted ro rhe
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ECSC operating budget

Adoption of the 1985 operating budget

2.3.3. After consulting Parliamentaand
informing the ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee, the Commission decided on 19
December to maintain a 0.31"/o levy rate on
ECSC products for 1985.s

The operating budget adopted by the Com-
mission on the same day is set our in Table
10.

I Point 7.4.1 et seq.2 Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.3.4.3 Point 1.3.1 et seq.4 oJ c 12, 14.1.1985.5 oJ L 33s,22.12.1984.

draft gen-
its second

discipline,
European

3. Financing Community activities

Budgets

General budget

1985 budget

Second reading of draft budget
by Parliament

2.3.1. Parliament rejected the
eral budget for 1985 after
reading.l
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Table 70 - Draft ECSC operating budget for 1985

5

125
51

24
19
8

50

Resources for the financial year

Current resources

Yield from 0.31o/o leuy
lnterest on inuestfients and on
loans from non-borrowed funds
Fines and surcharges for
late payment
Miscellaneous

Cancellation of commitmenrs
unlikely to be implemented
Revaluation of assets and liabilities

Unused resources carried over
from 1984

Exceptional revenue

Social measures connected with
restructuring of steel industry

Social measures connected with
restructuring of coal industry

Contingency reserve

Origin of non-borrowed funds

Special reserve and former ECSC
Pension Fund

Rcquircmcnts

Operations to be financcd from cur-
rent resources (non-repayable)

Administrative expenditure

Aid for redeployment (Art. 55)

Aid for research (Art. 55)

Steel
Coal'social

Interest subsidiesl

lnuestment (Art. 54)
Conuersion (Art. 56)

Aid to coking coal and coal for the
steel industry (Art. 95)

Social measures connected with
restructuring of steel industry2

Social measures connected with
restructuring of coal industry2

Operations financed by loans from
non-borrowed funds

Subsidized housing

I Any supplemcntary resources will bc uscd to finance aid for rescarch and intercst subsidres.z Addrtional rcdeployment aid.

234

147

70

17
entry

3

L entry

entry

122.5

52.5

60

token entry

359.5

Financial operations

ECSC

Loans raised

2.3.4. In December the Commission made
a 25 million ECU, 10-year public issue. Car-
rying a coupon of. l0o/o, the loan was issued
at par.

A number of private placings in Luxem-
bourg francs and German marks were con-
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cluded in December for the equivalent of
257.5 million ECU.

Loans paid out

2.3.5. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
the following loans in December, totalling
248.32 million ECU.

lndustrial loans

2.3.6. Industrial loans (Article 54) paid
out during the month amounted to 171.46

7@
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million ECU. They were allocated to the
following projects:

France

Centrale sidirurgique de Richemont SA:
modernization of power station.

Federal Republic of Germany

Four steel companies in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany were granted an extension
for the repayment of loans.

United Kingdom

lnuestors in Industry, London: financing of
investment programmes to boost consump-
tion of Community coal.

Brazil

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce, Rio de

Janeiro: working of the company's new iron
ore mine at Carajas.

Subsidized housing

2.3.7. Loans for subsidized housing total-
led 890 000 ECU, of which 230 000 ECU
was for steelworkers and 660 000 ECU for
mineworkers.

Conuersion loans

2.3.8. Conversion loans (Article 55) total-
ling75.97 million ECU were granted to the
following undertakings:

Federal Republic of Germany

Multiregional loans for small businesses:
Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft AG, Frankfurt;
Deutsche Bank AG, Diisseldorf; Saarlindi-
sche Investitionskreditbank AG, Saar-
briicken; Westdeutsche Landesbank Giro-
zentrale, Diisseldorf; Westdeutsche Genos-
senschafts-Zentralbank eG, Miinster.
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Italy

Multiregional loans for small businesses:
Mediocredito Ligure, Genoa; Mediocredito
Piemontese, Turin; Mediocredito Lom-
bardo, Milan.

United Kingdom

Multiregional loans for small businesses:
Barclays Bank, London; Bank of Scotland,
Edinburgh; Clydesdale Bank, Glasgow;
Investors in Industry, London; Royal Bank
of Scotland, Edinburgh; Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, Pontypridd.

Wales: Comdial Communications Systems
Ltd, Camberley, Surrey (Pentwyn factory).

Euratom

2.3.9. On 12 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal 1 to raise, by
1 000 million ECU, the total amount of
Euratom loans which the Commission is
empowered to contract.2

EEC-NCI

Loans raised

2.3.10. In December the Commission
made a private issue in UKL for the equiva-'lent of 18.7 million ECU.

Loans paid out

2.3.11. Loan contracts signed in December
totalled 355.5 million ECU, of which 15.5
million ECU was under NCI I.3 Of the
remainder, 19.4 million ECU was under
NCI II4 and 331.5 million ECU under NCI
lll (73.1million ECU under the first tran-
ches and 258.5 million ECU under the

I COM(84) 691 final.2 oJ L7B, z4.3.t9gz.3 oJL29B,zs.to.t97q.1 oJ L 116,30.4.1982.5 oJ t- 164,?3.6.1983.
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second 1). The loans were made for the
following purposes:

lnfrastructure loans

Ireland

2.3.12. Two loans for water supply and
sanitation schemes (15.5 million ECU), and
for an afforestation programme (19.4
million ECU) mainly in the West of lreland.

United Kingdom

Modernization of Birmingham's water sup-
ply and sanitation system with a significant
impact on environmental protection (33.7
million ECU).

Global loans for small businesses

Denmark

2.3.13. Finansieringsinstituttet for indu-
stri of handuaerk (FlH): third global loan
(24.7 mlllion ECU).

Greece

Agricuhural Bank of Greece: first global
loan (15.3 million ECU) to finance invest-

Political cooperation

2.4.1. The conclusions adopted by the
European Council at its Dublin meeting on
3 and 4 December included a number of
items relating to political cooperation. I

2.4.2. On27 December the Ten issued the
following statement on Afghanistan:

'Five years ago today, Soviet forces invaded Afgh-
anistan. The Ten, together with the overwhelming
majority of UN Member States, condemned this
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I oJ L 208, 3.8.1984.

1

I

4. Political and institutional matters

ment in agro-industry and small and
medium-sized farming projects.

France

Cridit national: first tranche of the second
global loan (62.7 million ECU).

Caisse d'iquipements des PME: third tran-
che of the second global loan (39.4 million
ECU).

Italy

First tranche of a third global loan (154.8
million ECU) allocated as f.ollows: Inter-
banca, 18 million ECU; Centrobanca, 21.5
million ECU; Mediocredito centrale, 57.6
million ECU; lstituto mobiliare italiano,
57.5 million ECU.

All these loans, with the exception of those
granted in Greece, are to finance investment
projects in small businesses in the industrial
and services sector.

violation of international law and of the Soviet
Union's obligations under the UN Charter. They
remain deeply concerned about the continuing
illegal occupation by the Soviet Union of that
traditionally neutral and non-aligned country.
They condemn the continuing violations of human
rights in Afghanistan and, in particular, the exten-
sive shelling and bombing by Soviet forces of civ-
ilian areas, in their efforts to suppress the resist-
ance, which have resulted in widespread destruc-
tion and loss of life. They are concerned at reports

t Point 1.2.1 et seq.
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of food shortages, malnutrition and high infant
mortality in rural areas of Afghanistan resulting
from this policy. The Ten reaffirm their concern
about the continuing attacks on Afghan refugees
and civilians in Pakistan and they condemn these
violations of Pakistan's sovereignty. They appreci-
ate the generous attitude of the Pakistani Govern-
ment in giving refuge to 3 million Afghans.

The Ten reaffirm the urgent need to seek a just
and lasting solution to the Afghan problem in
accordance with successive UN resolutions, Such
a solution would require the immediate with-
drawal of Soviet troops, the restoration of Afghan-
istan's independence and non-aligned status, the
right of the Afghan people to determine their own
future without outside interference and enable the
millions of Afghans who were forced to flee their
homeland to return in safety and honour. They
note that 119 members of the General Assembly
of the United Nations have recently endorsed such
a solution.

The Ten remain prepared to support any initiative
which seeks a iust and lasting solution to the
problem and recall their proposal of June 1981 in
this regard. They attach great importance to the
efforts of the Secretary-General's representative in
his search for a political settlement within the UN
framework. They welcome the positive contri-
bution made by the Government of Pakistan to
these efforts. They regret that the Soviet Union has
not yet made the necessary positive contribution to
enable these efforts to succeed. In particular, they
are concerned that no progress has been made on
the question of the withdrawal of the occupation
forces, which remains the key requirement of any
solution.'

2.4.3. During its December part-session
Parliament adopted a resolution concerning
the dialogue on disarmament. 1

European policy and relations
between the institutions

European policy

Ad hoc Committee on Institutional Affairs

2.4.4. Taking note of the interim report
of the ad hoc Committee on Institutional
Affairs, the European Council asked the
Committee to complete its deliberations
and submit a report which, after prelimi-
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nary consideration in March, would be the
main topic of discussion by the European
Council in June.

On 12 December Parliament adopted a res-
olution on the-European Council's response
to the report. J

Ad hoc Committee on a People's Europe

2.4.5. After the European Council had
taken note of the interim report presented
by the ad hoc Committee on a People's
Europe, a the Committee held its fourth
meeting on 17 and 18 December.s The
Committee settled the programme for pre-
paring its final report and asked each mem-
ber to draft a report on one or more of the
following matters: freedom of movement
for citizens; freedom of movement for goods
and transport services; simplification of for-
malities; opportunities for employment and
residence, including right of establishment;
protection of citizens as regards social
security and health, including measures
against drug addiction; special rights of citi-
zens, including participation in political life
and consular cooperation in non-member
countries; Community passport, driving
licence etc.; youth exchanges and voluntary
service in the Community and the Third
World; education, including language
teaching; mutual recognition of degrees and
other qualifications and periods of study;
culture, including cinema and television
coproductions, cross-frontier broadcasting
with a view to Community programmes;
information on European integration and
twinning of towns; sport; and symbolic
measures (European flag, anthem, postage
stamps, coinage).

Once it has examined these reports the
Committee will start preparing conclusions
to be put to the European Council.

Point 2.4.14; OJ C 12, 14.1.1985.
Point 7.2.7 et seq.
Point 2.4.13; OJ C 12, 14.1.1985.
Point 1.2.5.
Bull. EC ll-1984, point 2.4.8.
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Greenland

?.4.6. -Having noted that the procedures
for ratification of the Treaty chineine the
status of Greenland would not be.Jmilet.d
in all Member Stares by the end of the year,
the Council considered the implementation
of the interim measures that wire aqreed on
13 March 1 so as to place Greenlaid from
1 January 1985 on a footing as close as
possible to that provided in t[e Treaty and
related instruments.
The measures concern the trade arrange-
ments 2 and the arrangement on fisheriei:
which have been the subiect of Commission
proposals.

On 19 December the Council adopted the
arrangement on fisheries for l9BS.'4 How-
ever, it was unable to adopt the proposed
Regulations that would exilude Greenland
from the customs territory of the Com-
munity and give it OCT (overseas countries
and territories) status.

Greek memorandum

2.4.7. In the Regulation on a specific
measure in the field of rransport infrastruc-
ture adopted on 19 Decembei, s the Council
lpproved two projecrs suggesred by the
Commission in r-esponse to the Greek mem-
orandum. s These concern the Varibobi-
Skhimatorio section of the north-sourh
trunk road and the Larisa-Plati railway line.
A total of 25 million ECU is to be-made
available under the 1984 budget to finance
these two projects.

Relations between the institutions
2.4.8. On 13 December Parliamenr
adopted a resolution on the appointment
and swearing-in of the new Commission. T

!nstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Parliament 8

Strasbourg: l0 to 14 December
2.4.9. Much of Parliament's December
part-session was devoted to scrutiny of the
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Community budget. e The House also
appraised the results of the Dublin Euro-
pean Councillo and the final reporr on lre-
land's term as Council Presiden-t.

Members g-ave a sympathetic hearing to
President Thorn's farewell speech and eave
material expression to his ideas by p"iing
a resolution recommending that an inter-
governmental conference be convened to
draw up a draft Treaty of Union following
the European Council meeting in June 1985]
possibly with the participation -of all the
Governments of the Community Member
States. Another resolution was adopted on
the appointmenr and swearing-in of ihe new
Commission.

Results of Dublin European Council

2.4.10. The reactions ro rhe Dublin Euro-
pean Council could be summed up as fol-
lows: optimism on the part of ihe Irish
Prime Minister, President of the European
Council; a degree of pessimism on rhe'parr
of the President of ihe Commission;'and
some perplexity among Members of parlia-
ment.

Speech by Dr Garret Fitzgeraldrr

'l propose to report to you on the outcome of the
meeting of rhe European Council held in Dublin
on 3 and 4 December. I am also pleased to Dresenr
to you roday, as provided foi in the Stutteart
Solemn Declaration, the annual report on p.ogiess

I Bull. EC 2-1984, poinr 7.4.1 et seq.2 coM(84) 716 final, COM(84) Zil final; coM(84) 738
final; OJ C 17, 18.1.1985.r coula+1 7tt final.o oJ L t, 1.1.198i.5 Point 2.1.199; Ol L 333,21.12.1984.6 Bull. EC 3-1983, point 1.4.8; Bull. EC 3-1982, point
2.4.1.7 Point 2.4.13; OJ C 12, 14.1.1985.8 The complete texts of the resolutions adopted by parlia-
mcnt are reproduced in OJ C 12,14.1.1985, and the repons
of the proceedings are contained in OJ Annex 2-319. The
political groups and nationaliries of members are indicated
in brackets after their names; all the relevant abbreviations
are to be found in Bull. EC 7/8-1984, points 1.2.5, 1.2.6 and
2.4.8 (footnote 1).e Point 1.4.1 et seq.ro Point 7.2.1 et seq.ll Thc cross-headings arc editorial additions.
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made in 1984 towards achieving European Union.
My colleague Peter Barry, as President-in-Office
of ihe Couicil, will reporrto you more fully tomor-
row on the progress made in the Community over
the past five months...

Enlargement

Let me now turn to the main issues discussed
at the European Council meeting last week. At
Fontainebleiu the European Council confirmed
that these negotiations sliould be completed by 30
Seotember t984 at the latest. We in Ireland had

erave doubts as to the feasibility of this obiective,

Eiven that the negotiations had been in Progress
For five years, thaaCommunity positions remained
to be sittled for very important chapters of the
negotiations and that the Fontainebleau meeting
hal decided on a reform of the common organiza-
tion of the wine market as a necessary step pre-
paratory to enlargement...

Against that background I think it is fair to say
thit the maior task of the Dublin meeting was
to unblock the negotiations on enlargement, in
particular by overcoming ,the _g-rave-at times
ipparently even insuperable-difficulties which
hive prevented agreement being reached in either
the Aericultural or Foreisn Affairs Councils on
reforni of the market orginization for wine. This
was an essential preliminary to settling the Com-
munity position bn wines for negotiations with
Spain and Portugal...

The agreement on wine enabled the relevant Heads
of Staie or Government to lift their reserves which
had hitherto prevented the finalization of Com-
munity positions on Spanish agriculture and fish-
eries. The agreementa on enlargement and wine
are, however, subject to a reserve by Greece.

Following a procedure agreed by me as President
of the Couniil with the Greek Prime Minister, I
first read to the meeting a statement by him record-
ing that Greece did not agree with enlargement
un-iess a satisfactory position of the Community
was taken on integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes, and that this was also the Greek position
ioncerning wine, followed by a text stating the
agreed Community position, that is to say agreed
by all 10 Member States, that and-I quote: "Nego-
tiations on enlargement will therefore have to pro-
ceed on an dd referend.um basis in view of the
above dectaration placing a Greek reserve on this
issue." The text ofihese two statements, as agreed
with the Greek Prime Minister, has been included
as an integral part of the Presidency's conclusions
of the European Council and has been circulated.

tt4

The means-and this has been confirmed by Prime
Minister Papandreou and the Greek Parliament
since then-1hat negotiations on enlargement on
the basis agreed by the Community can now go
ahead undEr individual chapters, but that the
whole matter of enlargement remains ad refer-
endum in the light of the Greek reserve...

Indeed, it is desirable that this timetable be

imoroved upon if at all possible. What would not
be'acceptabie and wouli not be workable would
be a drifting of negotiations leaving us in a position
where in March, even if the Greek reservation
were lifted, some months would have to elapse

before we reached the stage where the texts were
available to submit for ratification to the parlia-
ments which, at that stage, would have gone on
their summer holidays. That we must at all costs
avoid.

In relation to these integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes, Members will recall that the points of
igreement reached by the European Council in
Biussels in March and confirmed by the presidency
conclusions of the Fontainebleau meeting con-
tained a section on structural funds. Agreement
was recorded that these integrated Mediterranean
Droqrammes would be launched in favour of the
iouih.rn regions of the present Community so as

to be operat'ional in 1985. Designed to be of limited
duration, such proBrammes will also cover, the
conclusions statLd, problems raised in the Greek
memorandum. This implies-if I may add in par-
enthesis-a certain element of priority for Greece.
It was agreed that the financial resources allocated
to aid fiom the funds, having regard to the inte-
grated Mediterranean programmes, would be sig-
iificantly increased in ieal terms within the limits
of financing possibilities. I would place more
emphasis on the first of those clauses than on the
second. But both, obviously, are relevant...

The economic and social situation

In my address last July to this House, I put forward
my belief that the principal preoccuPation of our
people is the intolerably high level of unemploy-
ment. I went on to outline at some length why and
how the Community could play an effective role
in tackling this problem through ioint action by the
Member States which, taken together and acting as

a unit, could provide a stimulus for growth- and
employment fir greater than the capacity of any
single Member State, even one of the larger Mem-
beiStates acting on its own. At the outset of our
presidency we made this one of the priority issues,
and we have pursued it consistently since then in
discussions with our partners' with the Com-
mission and with the ripresentatives of the Euro-
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pean-trade unions and European employers, both
o^f whgp I met in the period- before ihe European
Council.

To give further momentum to this intiative I sug-
gested in a letter which I senr ro the Heads 5f
State or Governmenr before the Council meering
in Dublin that we should have a discussion oT
substance at that Council meeting on the economic
and social situation, and that, givin the dominance
and prrsistence of the problem of unemployment,
we should discuss a collective efforf to turn
emp_loyment trends in a far more positive direction
at the European level as we were endeavouring
to do in our own country-as indeed has been
suggested by the Commission's excellent and bal-
anced annual economic reporr. This report, which
was very warmly received at the European Council
and has since, I believe, been endorsed bv the
relevant Council of Ministers, reflecrs -.ny of th.
suggestions contained in the valuable Albert and
Ball study which you yourselves commissioned,
and in the draft programme for economic recovery
adopted by you on 27 March l9B4 and forwardej
to the European Council...

In presenting this analysis of the situation to rhe
Dublin Council as I did, I said that in facins these
issues we should have regard ro the Commiision's
guidelines as ser our in its Annual Economic
Report-taking them as an overall package of
proposals. Among the guidelines in tht repJrt to
which I drew attention were not only monetr.y
policies that would steer clear of any acceleration
in inflation and the removal of obsticles to taking
on labour and the strengthening of competitive-
ness, but also other objectives which weri not in
fact included in the report to the European Council
but which are in the annual report to the Com-
mission, for example, the geneial objective of a
progressive increase in the actual and potential
growth rate, combined with low and declining
inflation; a pause in the reduction of deficits, where
these have been brought soundly under control, in
order to reduce tax burdens; and the need to
develop cooperative acrion in the United States
and Japan to sustain an adequate overall growth
in world trade in the period ahead when theiontri-
bution from the United States will apparently be
reduced...

The.agreement reached by the European Council
on these matters is set out in the conclusions of
the P-residency. It accurately reflects the points
actua.lly made in the discussion which I personally
noted and summarized. It is not, as haJoccasion-
ally been the case in the past-that is an under-
statement-a series of formulae prepared in
advance as a draft communiqu6, bui rehects the
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actual discussion that took place in the European
Council.

I am very happy to report the European Council's
acceptance.of the priority to be given to unemploy-
m-ent and their acieptanieof thI balanced p"ikrg.
of proposals contained in the Commission,i reDort.
Moreover, the Council has agreed to the spiedy
implementation of these proposals. There ii also
at my- insistence a specific request to the Council
and the Commission to keep exrernal develop-
ments under continuous review and to report baik
to the next meeting in March on what'measur.s
might be appropriate for the Community or may
already have been initiated to assure the objectivl
of a progressive increase in the actual and poiential
growth rate for the Community to the btnefit of
employment even in the face, I'may add, of what
may be deteriorating trends in world trade and the
United States' economy.

In addition, we asked the appropriate ministerial
councils of the Community-to review manpower
policies and foster enrerpriae, especially among the
young; to complete the internal market, inclu?ing
implementation of European standards; to achieve
a greater role for the ECU and to develoo and
strengthen ttre ElaS; to implement without^delay
previous political commitmtnts on transDort pol-
icy where th-ere were signs of slippage taking piace
rn respect o[ decisions already undertaken in prin-
ciple by the Transport Council and to strensihen
the technological base of the Communityl for
which purpose the Commission was asked to-sub-
mit an action programme to our next meeting.

The famine in Africa

The third maior sublect dealt with at the Dublin
meeting was rhe appalling famine which is ravag-
ing. the peoples of so many countries in Africa,
such as Ethiopia and the Sahel countries. These
peoples are suffering the effects of an unDre-
6sdlnted drought and widespread malnutriiion
and famine. At least 2 million-tonnes of srain are
required for these particular countries u-ntil next
year's harvest, in order to meet the priority needs
of the countries hardest hit.

Conscious of the very clear expecrations of public
opinion in our Member Siates, and oT the
appro.aches- made to me from a number of quarters,
including this Parliament's Commitree on Devel-
opment an_d Cooperation, and on my own personal
responsibility as President, I took the initiative to
put.this item on the agenda with a view to gerring
a clear_ and unambiguous political comm'itment
from the European Council on further contri-
butions on a scale commensurate with the urgent
needs of the situation.
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At the meeting I stressed the urgency of colcerted
international action to relieve the manifest disaster
in Ethiopia and the Sahel. I proposed to the Heads
of State or Government a specific commitment
that the Community and its Member States would
orovide between now and the next harvest 1.2
inillion tonnes of cereals-that is approximately
600/o of the estimated priority needs of these par-
ticular areas..

These proposals were adopted by the European
Council, which instructed the Commission, after
consultation with the Member States with a view
to establishing the amount of grain that has to be
provided by Member States bilaterally, to make- a

proposal to the Council with respect to the
idditional Community effort over and above that
already provided for, that would be needed to
attain the figure of 1.2 million tonnes...

Finally, the European Council emphasized the need
to undertake urgent action to speed up and suPPort
the process of recovery and rehabilitation in
Africin countries. This will entail active suPPort
by the Community for those countries' efforts to
aihieve self-sufficiency and security in food, and
to implement long-term operations to combat
drought and desertification.

The main aid instrument in the Community for
medium and long-term development measures, in
which this House has always taken a close interest,
is, of course, the Lom6 Convention. You will be

aware of the successful conclusions of the Third
Lom6 Convention, which was signed in Lom6 last
Saturday by my colleague, the Irish Minister for
Foreign Affairs. Mr Peter Barry TD, and the Presi-
dent of the Commission, Gaston Thorn, on behalf
of the Community. This is in fact the third
occasion on which this Convention has been con-
cluded under an Irish Presidency. This is aPpar-
ently a permanent institution, and we are quite
prepared to take it on indefinitely.

The environment

On environment issues, we asked the Environment
Ministers at their Council meeting on 5 December
to make every effort to reach agreement on guide-
lines for a Community policy on the reduction of
lead in petrol and vehicle emissions. During our
Presidency we have devoted a large amount of
rime to securing decisions in these areas.

I am glad to be able to report, therefore, that
at the meeting on 6 December the Environment
Council did agree on the text of a directive provid-
ing for the introduction of unleaded petrol on a
mandatory basis for 1989, with an option for its
earlier introduction should Member States so wish.
This directive will be formally adopted once the
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Council receives the opinion of this Parliament.
On vehicle emissions, the Council reached agree-
ment on guidelines to apply in this area and has
committed itself to taking final decisions in this
area at its next meeting. The protection of the
environment is an area which is rightly attracting
concerned attention by the European public and
governments. At our meeting in Dublin we agreed
io have a substantive discussion on environmental
issues at our next meeting in March.

Political cooperation

The European Council also considered several pol-
itical issues of major international concern: the
situation in the Middle East, East-West relations
and Central America. We adopted conclusions on
each of these important items and also on the
problem of terrorism and the abuse of diplomatic
immunities.

The importance which the Ten attach to the con-
tinuation of the dialogue begun in Costa Rica last
September and, in particular, our firm view that a

solution to the CLntral American crisis can be
found only through peaceful means is clearly
reflected in the conclusions of the European Coun-
cil on the issue. As these conclusions state, we see

the Contadora process as the best available means
of achieving suih a peaceful solution and we hope
that the current difficulties in reaching agreement
on the final text of the Contadora Act will soon
be overcome...

The Middle East is an area in which the Ten have
played an important role in recent years and they
iemain convinced that a iust, Iasting and compre-
hensive peace can be secured in that area only on
the basii of a reconciliation of the rights of Israel
and of the Palestinian people. It is important not
to exaggerate the scope for activity by the Ten at
this stige. However, I think it is important that
the Ten remain prepared to play an active role
should circumstancei warrant it. It was with this
end in view that the European Council has restated
publicly the Ten's position and their readiness to
assist in the search for a solution...

East-!flest relations, while still troubled, have over
the last few months shown clear signs of improve-
ment. The European Council expressed the Ten's
intention to continue to encourage a constructivet
comprehensive and realistic dialogue between last
and rJflest and an early return to stable and predict-
able relations between the two superpowers. Of
key importance is the resumption of crucial arms
.onrrof negotiations and the urgent need for the
opening of talks aimed at avoiding an arms race
in spaCe. The European Council therefore wel-
comid the recently announced US-Soviet agree-
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ment to enter into new negotiations on the arms
question...

The Foreign Ministers, at their meerins on ll
September approved a general 

"pproa.h" 
bv the

Ten to. the-problem of the abusi^of diplomatic
immunities for terrorist purposes, central io which
was the principle on which governments in my
own country have always insiited since the foun-
dation of our State, namely, that no concessions
under duress should ever be made to those who
pracrice terrorism.

The European Council endorsed the approach
already approved by the Foreign Ministeri.'

The Commission: tributes and good wishes

Towards the end of the meeting we convened
se-parately as Representatives of rh1 Governmenrs
of the Member States and, in accordance with the
Treaty provisions, appointed by common accord
the Members of the new Commission, whose
names will be well known to you ar this siage. As
President of the European Council, I had iivited
the President-designate of the Commission to
attend the dinner for Heads of State or Govern-
ment and the Commission president on the firsr
evening.-l was very happy that Jacques Delors was
present for our discussions over dinner.

As President-in-Office of the European Council, I
thanked President Thorn at the conclusion of our
meeting for his work and the work of his Com-
mis.sion during the past four years and wished him
and. the outgoing Members well for the future,
sentimenrs which I gladly repeat here...

Equally I would like now to express the hope that
the new Commission and its piesident-des'ignate,

Jacques.. Pelors, whose success in allolating
responsibilities to the Members of this new Com-
mission at this early stage augurs well for its work,
will find that .their period in office is productive
and that it will see decisive progress iri widening
and deepening European integrat-ion,

The work of the Dooge Committee

At the Dublin meering we received an interim
report fro-m the committee chaired by Senator
Dooge, whose appointmenr I annorncid in this
Chamber last July. This committee has been
undertaking the rask of defining the strucure
needed to achieve the purposes t"har I have iusrmentioned. The interim report was warmly
received by the Heads of State or Government in
Dublin, and we had a full and useful discussion
on the issues that it raises. As indicated in the
Presidency's conclusions, the European Council
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recognized the high quality of the work of the
committee and the need for it to continue its work
with a view to securing the maximum desree of
agreement. lye also agreed that the interim-report
should t^e- _published. For our nexr meerin; in
March 1985 we ask the commirtee to completi its
work and to submit a reporr which, after prelimi-
nary consideration ar that meeting, will'be the
main subject and focus of the Eur6pean Council
in June 1985.

This decision, taken after careful consideration
and full discussion amongst Members of the Euro-
pean Council, is evidence of the seriousness with
which the European Council is taking this subiectot European Union, to which parliament has
qointed the way. It is my hope and exDectation
that when the then Presidlnt addresses ylu about
our m.eeting at the European Council next June,he will be able to tell you of substantive' and
concrete-progress towards European Union based
on the final report of the Dooge Committee. I
suggest that it might be helpful in the further
consideration of this matter if-parliament were to
hold. an early debate on rhe interim report now
published-although this is, of course. Lntirelv a
matter for you. But it could be very heipful to ihe
commitree if it had the benefit of parliament,s
views in good time in advance of the preparation
of its final reporr. The relations ir his had wirh
Parliament informally since its establishment indi-
cated clearly its desire to take on board the views
and ideas of this Assembly. The European Council
also noted the interim report of the ad boc Cim-
mittee on a People's Europe and asked that com-
mittee to make a further rtport to it next March.
Since this committee firsr met last month, it has
shown a welcome determination to tackle seriously
the tasks ser for it. It has agreed upon a specifil
programme of work, at once e*tensire and'inten-
sive, and is approaching this work in a sensible
and politically,sensitive matrer, seeking to avoid
becoming another_ Iayer of bureaucracyl of rather
wanting to provide the necessary impetus and to
concentrate efforts on a range of specific measures
that are likely to be of direcicon..rn to the oeoole
9f Europe in their everyday activiries, whiih ian
be put into effect in the near future.'

Speech by President Thorn

'First a word, Mr President, on the agreement on
budgetary discipline. Even though it m"ay be legally
unassailable in terms of form, is it now ,t.ni, ir
represents, I am convinced, not only what mieht
be described as a sideswipe at the Euiopean parfia-
ment.but the sordid expression of a lo[ic based on
bookkeeping principlei to the exclusio-n of all else.

A financial framework imposed each year bv the
Council alone accordin! io virtually' automatic
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rules can never be a substitute for the responsible,
concerted selection of common policies and pro-
grammes.

Mr President, Mr President of the European Coun-
cil. the orooosal made bv the Commission in Feb-
.ua.v t^gg+ 1 remains, in my view, the only pro-
por.i on this subiect which is reasonably balanced,
ihe only one which takes account of desirable
developments in Communit-y action' the only- one
which'shows true respect for the powers of the
European Parliament'

This is an important matter, Mr President,.in my
view. \flhv? Bicause our institutions are still at an
earlv stae! of their development, the stage during
which trlditions and praciices are evolved which
will later acquire obligatory force. In this Europe
irl stdtu nasiendi whiih still lacks traditions, the
need to show respect for our institutions-is greater
than it will evei be. It is wrong to allow one's
reactions to be governed exclusively by legalistic
considerations. When dealing with accountants
who are far too concerned with the short term,
due weight must also be given to a logic of long-
term development.

The Council of Ministers is inviting you to a

meeting before it fixes its frame of reference...
Having-received this invitation, ladies and gentle-
men, why not start by working out your position
on the basis of a proposal from the Commission,
and then reply? Then, and only then, will the
Council show'whether it is preparing itself, or
readv to DreDare itself, for a real debate on Com-
,unity prioiities and' the basis on which they
should be translated into budget aggregates' or
has made up its mind to ignore- the powers. of
Parliamenr ind treat this Assembly, which has

been elected by universal suffrage, as a consultative
body.

The further we depart from the institutional bal-
ance intended by ihe Treaty, the greater will be

the risk of a drift away from the communautaire
to the intergovernmental (the constant threat, our
perennial enemy), a drift away from the solidarity
of. a de iure Commwity towards the unpromising
ways of alliances and balances of power.

This point, which some people may think I have
out rither harshlv. can serve to illustrate what I
'h"u. to sav on ihe second issue, Mr President.
This is the subiect of integrated Mediterranean
programmes, which some people, even at a very
hig['level, appear to have suddenly discovered in
Diblin, althbugh they have been mentioned for
years in the communiqu6s issued after European
Council meetings ...

That, ladies and gentlemen, was contained in the
reply to the mandate of 30 May. z And it was as
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long ago as the London summit that Prime Minis-
ter Papandreou announced his position on inte-
erated- Mediterranean Drogrammes. If I mention
ihit, it is only to refresh ihe memories of those
who, apparenily, do not always read the whole of
the communiqu6s that they sign.

The Stungart European Council,- in June 1983'
stressed itiappreciatlon of the work that the Com-
mission had done on integrated Mediterranean
programmes.3 It invited the Council of Ministers
io reach agreement on practical decisions in time
for the Euiopean CounCil which was to be held in
Athens in Dicember 1983, decisions, to quote the
communiqu6, on "solutions to allow Greece to
become fully integrated into the Community,sys-
tem". The overall budget for this, 6 000 million
ECU for the three Meniber States concerned over
a six-year period, was clearly established at that
time, *herias the original proposals had been for
roughly double this figure...

The draft Regulation submitted to the Council of
Ministers inlugust 1983a was the subiect -of
detailed discussions. The European Parliament, for
its part, lent its full support to this text. r That is

another thing which seems to have been over-
looked in Dublin. The European Council itself
renewed its commitment in Brussels last March.6

What could be clearer? And yet, although it was
in November 1983 that the Commission's detailed
financial statement on integrated Mediterranean
Drosrammes reached the Council's table, the sub-

i..t"*"r not discussed once by the Council between
1983 and the Dublin summit. In the circumstances,
which is the more extraordinary, the European
Councit's surprise or the reaction from the Greek
Prime Minister?

I am not in the process, Mr President, of pleading
Mr Papandreou-'s case for him. Moreover, let me
make it absolutely clear that I disapprove of the
linkage that he is ieeking to establish between this
issue-and the subiect of enlargement, iust as I
disapprove of the'linkages of all sorts that the
other-governments make between the most diverse
lssues.

Everv issue should be treated on its own merits in
this'Community, which does not iust come to
life on the occasion of meetings of the European
Council but goes on all the year round.

I
z
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6
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I am afraid, ladies and gentlemen, that these efforts
to make up packages are likely to leave the Com-
munity tied up in knots ...

Before concluding these brief comments on the
European Council in Dublin, I should like to say
a few words about the institutional question, and
more particularly about the Dooge Committee ...

As you will remember, I warmly welcomed the
decision taken at Fontainebleau, l and I have been
even more delighted at the determination with
which the Dooge Committee has seemed to be
making progress these past few monrhs. I imagine
that your Parliament, the European Parliamint,
will also have seen this as confirming the accuracy
of the political intuition which prompted you to
draw up and then adopt the draft Treaty on rhe
European Union. z

It is my impression, ladies and gentlemen, that the
period ahead is going to be one calling for a great
deal of persistence and vigilance. It will be for the
Parliament in particular, but also for the incoming
Commission, to ensure that the European Coun-
cil's table does not once again become encumbered
with the problems of the day, so thar it will have
time to give its attention to the political future of
the construction of Europe, instead of preparing
this scheme, like so many'before it, fdr i firsr,
second or third-class burial.

I have to say, Mr President, that I am extremely
disturbed at the way in which the integration pro-
cess has been delayed. This has already meanrihar
it will not be possible ro clarify the situation before
the negotiations on accession are completed ...

These, then, are the main lessons that I draw from
the European Council in Dublin.

There is an urgent need, in my view, for the
European Council, which is an institution of great
prestige, to resume its true mission, which is to
provide the political driving force and to lay down
general strategy.'

Mr Rudi Arndt (SoclD) confessed to being
perplexed about the outcome of the Euro-
pean Council as he asked three questions:
Had any decision been taken on enlarge-
ment? Was the agreement on wine final?
Did the Greek protest over the IMPs make
enlargement impossible?

Mr Egon Klepsch (EPPID) expressed aston-
ishment that the European Council had at
long last discovered the IMPs and regretted
that it had taken no decision on the 1985
budget. In his view the discussion on
budgetary discipline provided Parliament

with an opportunity to say loud and clear
that it was not prepared to see its rights
curtailed. Mrs Simone Yeil (Lib/F) felt that
Dublin had failed to deal with the essenrials:
the problems on which Europe's future
depended and which were discussed in the
Dooge Committee report. Nor had it prop-
erly settled the outstanding issues: wine,
fisheries and enlargement. Much the same
criticism came from Mr Christian de la
Maldne (EDA/F), who held that the trouble
stemmed firstly from the fact that the Euro-
pean Council was dealing with matters out-
side its province and was turning into a
court of appeal for the other Community
institutions, and secondly from the tend-
ency to dress up failures as successes for
internal political reasons. The absence of
results was a measure of the reluctance to
pay the price. The committed Europeans
knew that Europe would pay a hundred-
fold. But they had to begin by consenting
to sacrifices. And this the European Council
seemed unwilling to do. Mr Olivier d'Or-
messon (ER/F) enlarged on the same idea,
declaring that there was no economic power
without political capacity, that the Com-
munity's survival hung upon the common
agricultural policy and that Europe's econ-
omic recovery was contingent upon a vigor-
ous birthrate policy north of the Mediter-
ranean. Mr Altiero Spinelli (Com/l) was
amazed at the time the European Council
had allowed itself to review the Dooge
Report and suggested that the intergovern-
mental conference which would have the
task of negotiating and signing the Treaty
of European Union should take its cue from
the spirit and method of Parliament's draft
Treaty. Only Sir Henry Plumb (EDIUK)
took a favourable view of the Dublin Euro-
pean Council on the grounds rhar it had
identified the problems blocking enlarge-
ment and decided to limit overproduction
of wine.

In his reply the President of the Council, Dr
FitzGerald, speaking on enlargement said
'there will be problems, but there is no

I
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obstacle to ... agreement'. On the matter of
budgetary discipline, he announced that the
Council had now agreed to meet Parliament
each year before fixing the reference frame-
work. As for the Dooge Report, he felt it
was right for the Council not to have taken
a final decision; the report was an interim
one and there was still an opportunity for
amendments and for a debate in Parliament.

At the end of the debate on the Dublin
Summit Parliament adopted a compromise
amendment tabled for the Socialist Group
by Mr Klaus Hinsch (D), for the EPP Group
by Mr Otto Habsburg (D) and Mr Jean-
Pierre Roux (F) and for the European
Democrats by Mr Derek Prag (UK), to
replace four motions for resolutions by a
new text. In this single resolution Parlia-
ment regretted that the European Council
had not 'provided any new impetus for the
construction of Europe through the adop-
tion of long-term objectives corresponding
to the hopes of the citizens of Europe'. The
House also regretted that the mandate for
negotiations had not been finalized and
reminded the European Council that 'the
issues concerning budgetary discipline, and
in particular the controlling of expenditure
on agricultural surpluses, must be decided
in common by both branches of the budget-
ary authority'.

End of the Commission's term of office

2.4.11. On behalf of the Commission,
President Thorn reported on the activities
of the institution which he had headed for
the past four years.

' Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
On this last opportunity I shall have to speak to
you, I should like to set out quite openly the
main lessons I have learned from my four years as
President of the Commission.

When I stood before the first directly elected Euro-
pean Parliament four years ago to present the
Commission's programme, I realized that, as a

representative of the smallest country in the Com-
munity, I could not count on the backing of massed
ranks of supporters, but I have always thought
that I could make up for this shortcoming by
cultivating the virtues of collegiality and oblectivity
all the more. I also realized-and made no bones
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about the fact-that we would be going through
a very difficult period. As it turned out, the last
few years have been worse than I had ever thought
possible. On more than one occasion we have
actually been in the position of wondering whether
the Community would withstand the centrifugal
forces unleashed by the crisis and the internal
divisions which the Council's inaction had allowed
to build up to the point where a European states-
man of quite substantial calibre told me once that
he personally had not expected the Community to
survive the dual crisis.

Allow me to remind you, ladies and gentlemen, of
the situation at the start of our term of office.

In 1981 hopes for world economic recovery were
gradually giving way to a sense of disillusionment
and anxiety in the face of the crisis and the rising
level of unemployment. There are too many people
in the Community who have perhaps forgotten
that this trend has been going on now for 13 years,
and that this is the first time in that period that
unemployment has gone up only in Europe-not
in the United States, nor in the Asian countries.
And the trend will continue.

Faced with this new phase in the crisis, the Com-
munity itself was deeply divided by the budget
problem raised by the United Kingdom. In
198G-in other words, even before we took up our
duties-the Council had failed to reach agreement
on a lasting solution and had played the ball back
into the Commission's court by calling on the
Commission, on 30 May 1980-by the appalling
device of the "mandate"-to re-examine all the
Community's common policies "to prevent the
recurrence of unacceptable situations", such as the
Council had effectively acknowledged by granting
the United Kingdom a "temporary" reduction in
its contribution to the Community budget.

The two crises-the economic crisis and the insti-
tutional crisis-which the Community was thus
going through when we took up our duties at the
beginning of 1981 had a cumulative effect, with
one crisis fuelling the other.

The deteriorating economic situation made all the
national governments more sensitive to the profit-
or-loss aspect of their countries' contributions to
the Community budget-and, to be fair, this was
true not iust of the UK Government. Most of the
national finance ministers had ceased regarding
the budget as a special case to be exempted from
the general atmosphere of budgetary austerity:
Too many people today still conveniently forget
that, following the United Kingdom Government's
request, the Government of the Federal Republic
of Germany had likewise asked immediately for
its contribution formula to be amended.
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At the same time, it was becoming more difficult
to convince Member States absorbed by their dif-
ferences and a Council paralysed by indecision
that tackling the crisis would more than ever need
a genuine collective determination to make the
Community the privileged precinct for industrial,
scientific and technological redeployment and
restructuring policies on the basis of genuine Com-
munity solidarity.

In the circumstances, my colleagues and I were in
fact bamling away on four fronts.

We decided our aim would be to preserve and
consolidate the acquis cottfirunautaire, even at the
cost of radical reforms and new initiatives with
the inherent danger of a head-on collision with
established positions and vested interesrs, such as
the CAP. Quite frankly, what we have done in
difficult circumstances could have been done more
easily a few years earlier. Secondly, we set out to
untangle the budget dispute which was gradually
paralysing the Community and ruining any pros-
pect of enlargement of the Community. And not
only that-we had to do so with our backs to the
wall at a time when the 1% VAT own resources
had been exhausted. Thirdly, we wanted to make
the future accessible to second-generation Europe,
in particular by formulating new policies designed
to take up the technological challenge and help
towards the economic recovery of Europe. Finally,
against the background of a fresh phase of enlarge-
ment and an awful economic situation, we have
worked towards consolidating the specific identity
of Europe in the world uis-d-uis Lom6 and the
North-South Dialogue, and in terms of our
relations with the United States and Japan.

Those are-as you know, ladies and gentlemen-
the main elements which have guided the Com-
mission's activities over the past four years.

Our work is described in the report which you
received this morning in my name entitled WorA-
ing for Europe. It is neither a balance sheet nor an
exhaustive inventory; it simply charts a course and
highlights advances which, of course, will have
to be consolidated and taken further. More than
anything else, it brings out the obstacles we have
still to overcome.

Mr President, now-at the end of my term of
office-is not the right time for me to be drawing
conclusions for the future. That is something that
I can perhaps do later. The important thing now
is for Jacques Delors to say what his plans are
for the future. He has been painstaking in his
preparations for his term of office and, a few days
ago, completed all the groundwork to enable his
Commission to get off to a flying start.

All I can do today is tell you how I see the current
state of the Community at the end of four difficult
years.

The Commission over which I have been privileged
to preside from 1981 to 1985 had ambitions for
the Community which were set much higher than
the results we in fact obtained. That much is
common knowledge. But at least the Community
managed to withstand the divisive forces acting on
it. Perhaps I may be allowed to point out to the
House that this is probably the first time rhat no
one in either camp is seriously talking about the
possibility of the United Kingdom leaving the
Community! That is a real evenr worthy of note.

Despite the crisis the Community has been going
through, we have managed to formulate new poli-
cies whose importance will grow with time. What
we have done was only a start, but between us,
we have at least made that start. We have managed
to get the Community's resources increased, albeit
not by enough to guarantee Community funding
in the long run. It is not my fault, it is nor yours,
and it is not the fault of the Commission. We have
made that point perfectly plain to the Council.

It seems to me, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
that the fact that we have managed to preserve
and even develop the Community both internally
and externally and enter into future commitments
in such difficult circumstances is not necessarily a
reflection of our own merits, but of the fact that
the common European endeavour was necessary
and has become an irreversible process. The Com-
munity has now passed the acid test of survival in
difficult circumstances, and not iust at a time of
economic growth.

The Community is today more than ever where
the future lies. I believe that the people of Europe
now realize more than they had perhaps during
the years of prosperity the inherent value of what
we have built together.

They are prehaps more conscious now of the cost
of what has been dubbed "non-Europe" and of
the risks which internal divisions pose to the auton-
omy of Europe and its ability to preserve our
civilization in all its aspects and-more
especially-to defend our liberties.

This, Mr President, remains my profound convic-
tion, despite the realization day after day of the
dragging effect of the deplorable lack of European
political union and the insistence of the Member
States and their administrations on their national
sovereignty and prerogatives.

If I may be allowed to address a direct appeal to
Members of this House, I would ask you to tell
your constituents that the Member States' govern-
ments and administrations are not keeping pace
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with the aspirations of our peoples. Please'tell
them that.

The weakness of the Community decision-making
procedures-inconceivable to the man in the
street-has delayed and often diminished the
impact of our major achievements and has been
the prime cause of many setbacks.

Look at the record. It has taken four years and ten
meetings of the European Council to hammer out
a solution-and a provisional one at that-to the
British budget problem which had been with us
since 1979, It has taken us six years of negotia-
tions-which are not over yet - to work out a
basis for negotiations with Spain and Portugal,
only to discover at the end of the procedure rhat rhe
Council had unfortunately not given any serious
thought to the repercussions of enlargemenr on rhe
Mediterranean regions, that it was unaware of the
Commission's proposals on the integrated Medi-
terranean programmes, and that it had disregarded
the warnings of the country most direcrly con-
cerned and its own promises in this respect,-

Not only that-the paralysis of the Council has
side-tracked the European Council from irs self-
assigned medium and long-term motor and guid-
ance function. Instead, the Heads of State or
Government have had to deal themselves with
problems of stewardship-milk quotas, alcoholic
strength and the like-which are not among their
specialities. lUorse still, some of their political
decisions, formally announced several years ago,
have still not been implemented because the Coun-
cil has not had the courage to dispossess the
experts and the national adminisrrations and vest
in the Commission the authority to execute and
administer the new policies.

It has therefore been demonstrated, Mr President,
that a Community of 1O-soon to be 12-Member
States cannot be and can never again be-and I
speak from experience-run by consensus, and
especially not a Community grappling with a host
of complex problems involving powerful interests.
The very concept of "Community" would be
meaningless if, whatever the circumstances-and
there are certain circumstances where it would
be perfectly legitimate-a minor national interest
were allowed to prevail over the general interest.

We must transcend the mere letter and return to
the true spirit of the Treaty. To make a general
rule of unanimity is to be in favour of intergovern-
mental cooperation; and to be in favour of inter-
governmental cooperation is-as the proponents
themselves should openly admit-to be againsr the
Community.

Strict compliance with the letter of the Treaties,
essential in all instances, is no longer enough to
meet the new challenges facing the Community.
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Let me take iust one example, as my time is running
out. Ten years ago, the Council decided unani-
mously-as you may recall, Mr President-under
Article 235 of the Treaty of Rome to launch a
Community scientific and technological research
programme not strictly provided for in the Treat-
ies. Ten years on, not only the multiannual frame-
work programme but every single regulation still
has to be adopted unanimously. That is why we
are getting further and further behind. Individual
governments retain a right of veto on the develop-
ment of the Community-a right which, although
lawful, negates the spirit of the Treaty and the
political objectives of European integration.

Hence my proposal, Mr President, during the cel-
ebrations to mark the 25th anniversary of the
Treaty of Rome that we do for the Europe of the
second generation what the Conference of Messina
did for the first. We must keep up this conference
idea.

This second-generation Europe, which happily did
not have to go through the Second World War_.
but which by the same token knows nothing of
the impetus the war gave all of us-this second-
generation Europe must have a treaty which, while
consolidating the essential aspects of the acquis
communautaire, re-establishes the effectiveness of
the decision-making process-and that is the criti-
cal point-and strengthens the democratic aspecr
of the Community-in other words your auth-
ority-by re-establishing a balance between the
respective powers of Parliament and the Council,
and which grants the Commission at long last-for
my successors' sake rather than for mine-the
wherewithal to act and implemenr the policies
which we have jointly formulated.

A wide-ranging debate on these quesrions has been
launched in the Community at Parliament's
initiative.

fhe work taken in hand following the Fontaine-
bleau agreement has brought out a broad consen-
sus on the immediate goals of European inre-
gration: the abolition of internal frontiers-every-
one was in favour of that-a genuine internal
market, European monetary identity, a common
foreign policy, and so on. AII these obiectives are
endorsed, give or take a few points of detail, by
most of the Member States' governments.

But, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, such
objectives-and some more ambitious still-have
already figured in many joint proclamations in the
past, as history reminds us. What remains of the
extensive programme mapped out in Paris in 1972
by the Summit Conference of the Heads of State
or Government of the enlarged Community, which
envisaged European Union by 1980? ltUhat of the
Tindemans Report, which disappeared under a
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mass of funeral wreaths? What remains of the
1978 European Council decisions on moving to full
autonomy for the EMS in 1981? Has the United
Kingdom meanwhile become a full member of the
monetary system? And does the German Bundes-
bank intend to accept its responsibilities?

The present consensus on the obiectives for Com-
munity development will, I fear, die the same death
and, as month follows month, the points of detail
will-unless you take care--grow into obstacles
impeding application, unless the autonomy of the
Community institutions is strengrhened without
delay. Examination of those objectives has already
been put back by six months, and it is up to you
to insist on a genuine capacity to take decisions
and the ability to implement them.

But do not forget that there is no point in reforming
the institutions unless at the same time we redis-
cover the determination and sense of vision of the
founding fathers of the Community.

This is the last opportunity I shall have in this
House of expressing my profound anxiety in the
face of the ravages of what you yourselves have
often seen as a purely bookkeeping approach ro
European integration, right up to the very highest
levels of policy-making.

Let us take a fresh look together at the preamble
to the Treaty of Rome. None of us at rhat rime
were concerned with creating an association of
sovereign States; what we were aiming for was a
community of peoples and a community of desti-

. nies based on the principle of solidarity.

A Community, ladies and gentlemen, requires
much more than iust a common marker, although
it is high time that the common market was at
long last fully realized.

A Community presupposes active solidarity uis-r)-
vrs less-favoured regions, the industries undergoing
an indispensable but none the less painful phase
of restructuring, and the worse-off, whose num-
bers are growing as the crisis deepens.

Mr President, the Community would be stripped
of its raison d'6tre in the eyes of millions of people
if this aspect of European integration continuedto
be neglected by our collective selfishness under thc
guise of one-way budgetary discipline.

A vision of the future, the capacity to take
decisions, solidarity between the peoples of Eur-
ope-these are all, Mr President, principles which
I shall never renounce, despite the oblecrive and
clear-headed view I am endeavouring to take of
the Community as I see it today. Europe musr
decide to survive-if not, we can only assume that
it accepts its decline, iust as it seems to be prepared
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to accept its collective demographic suicide, and
that of the great nations of Europe.'

At the end of this speech, which was punctu-
ated by applause, Mr Pierre Pflimlin, Presi-
dent of Parliament, paid the following trib-
ute to President Thorn:

'My dear colleagues, you will allow me ro thank
the President of the European Communities for
the statement he has lust made. Once again he has
shown us the proof not only of his talent, but
also-and especially----of his lucidiry and his
courage.

Mr President, you said just now that you were
speaking in this House for the last time. I for one
am convinced that we shall be hearing you again
in defence of the cause to which you have devoted
so many years of your public life, the cause of
Europe. You yourself alluded to the fact that the
results achieved by the Commission, under your
inspiration, under your leadership, fell short of
your ambitions. We realize that.

In this House we are all convinced, as were the
authors of the Treaty, as were the fathers of
Europe, that the Commission has a key role to
play, that it is the driving force of Community
integration. It is no fault of the Members of the
Commission, or of its President, if over the years,
in the historical circumstances that we all remem-
ber, some have tried to weaken that role.

I for one believe that, under your leadership, the
Commission, within its confined scope, has done
its best. It is therefore my duty on behalf of this
House, which greeted your statement with unani-
mous applause, to pay you a tribute of esteem and
gratitude.'

2.4.12. Parliament gave opinions on a
number of Commission proposals,
including:

a Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States on extraction
solvents used in the production of food-
stuffs and food ingredients;1

a Decision on the coordination of the activi-
ties of the Member States and Community
institutions with a view to setting up a
Community interinstitutional information

r'
system; z

I Point 2.1.18.
2 Point 2.1.32.
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Parliament

a Directive amending the Directive of 12
December 7977 on the coordination of laws,
regulations and administrative provisions
relating to the taking-up and pursuit of the
business of credit institutions; I

a lTth Directive on exemption from value-
added tax on the temporary importation of
goods other than means of transport;2

a Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States concerning the
lead and benzene content of petrol;3

a Directive amending the Directive of 20
March 7970 on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to meas-
ures to be taken against air pollution by
gases from engines of motor vehicles;3

a Regulation amending the Regulation of 29
March 7979 on the impact of the European
Monetary System on the common agricul-
tural policy; a

three Directives amending Direcives' as
regards certain measures relating to classical
swine fever and African swine fever; s

two amending Regulations and a new Regu-
lation on spa-rkling wines produced in the
Community;6

a Decision adopting a multiannual research
action programme in the field of biotechno-
logy (1985-89);7

a Regulation concerning the conclusion of
the Cooperation Agreement between the
Community and the Yemen Arab Repub-
lic;8

2.4.13. Parliament also passed resolutions
concerning:

the outcome of the Dublin European Coun-
cil in response to the interim reporr by the
ad hoc Committee on Institutional Affairs
(Dooge Committee): noring rhat the funda-
mental ideas underpinning rhe reporr
reflected those of its own draft TreJty e

and regretting that the Dublin European
Council had postponed its review,l0 Pirlia-
ment called for an intergovernmental con-
ference to be held after the European Coun-
cil in June in order to reach an agreement
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based on the interim report and on its draft
Treaty;.

the Commission's Thirteenth Report on
Competition Policy:11 the House reiffirmed
that maintaining and strengthening compe-
tition is a permanent task of European econ-
omic policy in order to ensure that'superior
performance prevails'; it endorsed the Com-
mission's recourse to informal methods
where this can be iustified for practical
reasons, and shared its opinion on the need
to promote the decentralized enforcement
of competition law;

youth unemployment: in one resolution
Parliament condemned the 1985 curs in
appropriations for combating youth unem-
ployment and the lack of determination on
the part of the Governments of the Member
States to take appropriate and coordinated
measures to combat youth unemployment;
in a second resolution it expressed the view
that the Commission must make a commit-
ment to ensuring that the funds and policies
of the Community, particularly the Euro-
pean Social Fund, are increased so that they
can contribute to a reduction in unemploy-
ment; in a third it called for measures to
boost mobility, encourage young workers
to set up in business and reduce working
hours on a voluntary basis;

the poison gas disaster at Bhopal, India: in
two resolutions Parliament urged the Com-
mission to grant India emergency aid and
to report to the House, in the light of recent
events in India, on whether safety pre-
cautions in the Community were adequate;

the imposition of taxes on road vehicles in
Switzerland from 1 January : Parliament
urged the Council and the Commission to

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0

ll

Point 2.1.76.
Point 2.7,79, t

Point 2.1.124.
Point 2.1.141.
Point 2.1.767.
Point 2.1.144.
Point 2.1.34.
Point 2.2.28.
OJ C77,19.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 7.7.1 et seq.
Point 1.2.4.
Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.34.
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Parliament

reach agreement with Switzerland on
arrangements to allow these taxes to be
removed as soon as possible;

the development of the indigenous research
capacities of the developing countries: hav-
ing regard to the considerable needs,
especially in terms of staff and equipment,
revealed by two years of implementing the
programme on science and technology for
development (1983-86), t Parliament de-
plored the length of time taken by the
Council to act on the Commission's pro-
posal for a programme to develop indigen-
ous scientific and technological research
capacities in the developing countriesl2

US restrictions on EEC steel pipe and tube
imports: having condemned irresponsible
unilateral measures applied by the United
States,3 with no respect for the rules of
GATT, and having recalled its resolutions
on Community relations with the United
States, a Parliament almost unanimously
endorsed the firm response by the Council
and the Commission to a decision which
discriminates against the Community in
favour of other countries;

famine in Africa: the House urged the
Council to ensure that all the 111 million
ECU of unexpended appropriations under
the second Lom6 Convention were used for
the provision of emergency aid to Africa
and called on the Commission to redouble
its efforts to ensure that food reached the
people in need, including those in areas not
controlled by the Ethiopian Governmentl

the achievements of the ACP-EEC Joint
Committee and Consultative Assembly: the
House shared the Consultative Assembly's
desire to give a greater role to the two sides
of industry in future ACP-EEC cooperation,
but regretted that the Community's efforts
in cooperation and development aid were
not being emulated by the richest nations,
such as the United States and Japan, and
affirmed its wish to mobilize all possible
resources to combat hunger and underde-
velopment;

rejection of the draft general budget for
1985: having recalled its budget priorities
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for 1985,5 as specified in March and
endorsed in November during its first read-
ing of the 1985 draft budget,6 Parliament
rejected the draft on the grounds that a
budget must cover 12 months and must
incorporate the financial implications of the
legislation in force and the decisions that
have been taken;7

the fixing of the ECSC levy rate and the
drawing up of the ECSC operating budget
for 1985: in the light of the surplus revenue
shown by the ECSC budget, the House
announced its intention of examining the
possibility of reducing the levy rate for 1986;
it was also in favour of incorporating the
ECSC b-udget into the general Community
budget;8

the appointment and swearing-in of the new
Commission: e having expressed regret at
the conditions of departure of two members
of the outgoing Commission,l0 Parliament
called for the Members of the new Com-
mission to be sworn in before Parliament
by the President of the European Court of
Justice and decided to hold an investiture
debate at its January part-session;

the appointment of Lord Cockfield as Mem-
ber of the Commission: Parliament
expressed the view that Lord Cockfield
should take leave of absence from the House
of Lords for the duration of his term of
office on the grounds that participation by
a Commissioner in the legislative process of
a Member State was clearly in breach of
Article 10 of the Merger Treaty.

2.4.14. In the field of political cooperation
Parliament passed a resolution on the dia-

I
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OJ L 352, 1.4.12.1982; Sixteenth General Report, point

OJ C 180,7.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.277.
Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.2.79.
O I C 127, 14.5.1984; Bull. EC 4- 1984, point 2.4.7.
Ol C 127,14.5.1984- Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.4.9.
OJ C 337, 17.12.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.4.13.
Point 1.4.1 et seq.
OJ C 101, 4.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.3.9.
Point 1.1.1 e, seq.
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Council

logue on disarmament, calling on the For-
eign Ministers to impress on the govern-
ments of the United States and the Soviet
Union the need to initiate arms control
negotiations based on the principles of
equality, reciprocity and equal entitlement
to security in respect of all present and
proposed weapons systems-nuclear, con-
ventional, chemical and bacteriological, and
space weapons alike.

Counci!

2.4.15. The Council held 11 meetings in
December. The following table lists the
number, place and date of each meeting,
the names of the Council President and
Commission representatives and the main
items of business. A more detailed account
of specific items can be found in the sections
of the Bulletin referred to in the footnotes.

Table 7l - Council meetings in December 1984

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mceting
Subjet Prcsidcnt Commission Main itcms of busincs

97lst
Brussels
4 December

972nd
Brussels
5 andT
December ,

Fisheries

Environ-
ment

Mr O'Toole

Mr Kavanagh

Mr Contogeorgis

Mr Davignon
Mr Naries

Mediterranean sardines and acho-
vies

Herring
Guide prices for 19851

Modification of 1984 TACs and
quotas

1985 fisheries arrangements with
Sweden

EEC-Faeroes relations (1985 agree-
ment)1

French Guianal
Conclusion of Baltic fisheries agree-
ments

Exchange of information on catches
taken by Member States' vessels in
non-Community waters

Technical conservation measuresl

Lead in petrol2
Air pollution by gases from engines
of motor vehiclesz

Air quality standards for nitrogen
dioxidd
Information system on state of
environment and natural resources
in Community2
Titanium dioxidd
Environmental impact assessment2

Air pollution from large combus-
tron plantsz
Containers of liquids for human
consumptlon'
Bhopal disaster2
Trans-frontier shipment of hazard-
ous wastez
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Council

Numbcr, place
end datc of

mecting
Subicct Prcsidcnt Commission Main itcms of busincss

973rd meeting
Brussels
10 December

974th
Brussels
10 and 11

December

975th
Brussels
11 and 12
December .

976th

977th
Brussels
13 December

Economic
and
financial
affairs

Agriculture

Transport

Cancelled

Labour
and social
affairs

Mr Dukes

Mr Deasy

Mr Mitchell

Mr Quinn

Mr Tugendhat
Mr Haferkamp
Mr Andriessen

Mr Dalsager

Mr Andriessen
Mr Contogeorgis

Mr Richard

Financ-ing of agricultural structures
policyr

Export credits (sectoral agreement
on aircraft)a

Strengthening of EMSs

Medium-term financial assistancC

Annual report 19855

Tax allowances for travellers, small
consignments and fuel

Direct non-life insurance

Undertakings for collective invest-
ment in transferable securities

Tourist assistance5

Structures

Impact of EMS on common agricul-
tural policy
Wine

Sparkling wines3

Addition of sucrose in aqueous sol-
ution
Beef and veal

Milk3
Veterinary measures

\fleights and dimensionsT

Sea transport

Unfair practices in shippingT

Social legislation and introduction
of recording equipment in road
transport/
Inland transportT

Negotiations with Austria
Road vehicle tax measures taken by
SwitzerlandT

Air transport

Exchange of young workers8

Promotion of positive action for
womenE

Protection of workers - noise

Action to combat long-term unem-
ployment

Community action to combat pov-
ertyS
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Council

Table 71(continued)

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

meeting
Subiat Prcsidcnt Commission Main items of busincss

978rh
Brussels
17, 18 and 19
December

979th
Brussels
17 December

980th
Brussels
18 December

98 lst
Brussels
19 December

982nd
Brussels
19 and 20
December

Foreign
affairs

Industry/
steel

Internal
market/
consumer
protection

Research

Fisheries

Mr Barry

Mr Bruton

Mr Bruton

Mr Bruton

Mr O'Toole

Mr Thorn
Mr Haferkamp
Mr Natali
Mr Davignon
Mr Tugendhat
Mr Burke

Mr Thorn
Mr Davignon
Mr Haferkamp
Mr Andriessen
Mr Narjes

Mr Tugendhat
Mr Naries

Mr Davignon

Mr Contogeorgis

Procedures for informing and con-
sulting employees of undertakings
with complex structures, in particu-
lar transnational undertakings

Statistical mechanism to establish
order of priority to be applied when
granting European Social Fund
asslstance to reSrons

Education of children of migrant
workers

Spanish and Portuguese accession9

Cypruslo

Famine in Africall
Generalized preferencesl 1

Own resources

Integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes

Greenlandl2

Steell3

Telecommunicationsl3

Exploration programmes for non-
energy raw materials

Structure of customs tariffs on con-
sumer electronic products

Single administrative documentl4

Standardization

Pharmacy

European Economic Interest
Grouping
Consumer policy

Decision on Community's multian-
nual research programmesls

1985 work programme for Espritl3

1985 TACs and quotasl
Conservation and management of
fishery resources applicable to ves-
sels flying Spanish flagl
Conservation and management of
fishery resources applicable to ves-
sels flying flag of certain non-mem-
ber countries in 2OO-nautical-mile
zone off coast of French Guianal
Common organization of market in
fishery products

of

of
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Commission

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mating
Subjcct Prcsident Commission Main rrcms of busincss

Regulation 
-opening, allocating and

providing for allocation of eom-
munity tariff _quotas for herrings,
fresh or chilled-
Relations with certain non-member
countries

t0
ll
t2
t3
l1
IJ

Fishcries.
Environment and consumcrs.
Agriculturc.
Commercial policy.
Economic and monctary mlicv.
Financial institutions aid t"*riion.
Transport.
Employmenr, cducation and social policy.
Enlargcmcnt and brlatcral rclations'wit( apolicant countries.
Rclations with othcr countrics and rcgioni.'
Dcvclopmcnt.
Europcan policy and rclations bctwccn thc institutions.
Internal markcr and industrial affairs.
Point 1.5.1 cl seq.
Point 1.7.1 et seq.

Commission

2.4.15. Mr Edgard Pisani tendered his res-
ignation as Member and Vice-President of
the Commission on 3 December following
his appointmenr as the French Govern-
ment's representative in New Caledonia.
On 11 December the Council decided that
it was not necessary to replace Mr pisani in
his capacity as Member of the Commission;
on 17 December the Representatives of the
Governments of the Member States
appointed Mr Richard Burke to rhe vacanr
Vice-Presidency for the remainder of Mr
Pisani's term (i.e. till 5 January 1985).1

Mr Thorn, addressing Parliament for the
last time as Commission President. save an
account of what had been the mairi thrust
of the Commission's policy in its four years
in office.2

Activities

2.4.17. Despite the Commissioh's efforts
to help reconcile the views of the Council
and Parliament so that a decision could
be taken on rhe 1985 budger, Parliament
reiected the Council's draft. Mr Thorn
issued a statement saying that Parliament's
action, although only to be expected, har-
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med still further the deteriorating relation-
ship between Parliament and thE Council,
qlreld.y soured by the quesrion of budgetary
discipline. The Commission adoptj the
initial directives to implemenr ihe pro-
visional-twelfths arrangements.
The Commission's meeting in December
enabled a number of outstaiding questions
to be settled and certain other mattlrs ro be
prepared in readiness for the new Com-
miss-ion led by Mr Jacques Delors ro starr
work on 7 January.

Decisions, cotnfitunications and proposals

2.4.18. I7ith the aim of crearing a favour-
able- impression in people's riinds and
heightening their awireness of the real
existence of the Community, the Com-
mission-adopred a proposal for a Directive
on the facilitation -of 

Controls and formal-
ities applicable to Member Srates, narionals
when crossing intra-Community borders.
It also adopted a proposal for a Directive
on the harmonization- of laws governing
cross-border mergers of public limited com-
Panles.

t oJ L 341,29.12.1984.2 Point 2.4.11.
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Court of Justice

The Commission approved a proposal for
a Council Directive bn freedom of establish-
ment and freedom to supply services -in the
field of mortsase creditl irid also adopted
a memorandrlnito the Council and Parlia-
ment on income taxation and equal treat-
ment for men and women.
In the competition sector, the Commission
adopted two Regulations granting exemp-
tion from the gerieral prohibition contained
in Article 85 oT the EEC Treaty on research
and development agreements between com-
panies and specialization agreements
between small businesses.

In addition, the Commission ga-ve final
afproval to the ECSC budget and rate of
levy for 1985.

Finallv. the Commission decided to with-
draw'iertain of its proposals which were
now obsolete.

2.4.20. New cases

Court of Justice 1

Appointment of a iudge

2.4.19. On 77 December the Representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member
States decided to appoint Mr Thomas
Francis O'Higgins as a fudge to the Court of
Iustice from 31 December 1984 to 5 October
igas.z Mr o'Higgins will replace Mr
Andreas O'Keeffe, who has resigned.

I For more detailed information, see the material pub-

lished by the Court of Justice in the Official Jouraal and

the EuloPean Court Repofis, and the publications of its

Information office (e.g. ihe annual synopsis of the work of
the Court or the information quarterly).
2 oJ L 341, 29.12.1984.

ECSC - Steel

310/84 - Usinor SA v Com-
mission

Free movement of goods

277 ro T74/84 - 1. Procureur de

la R6publique; 2. Directeur de la
Concurrence et de la Consomma-
tion de Ia Vend6e v J. Chiron and
Others

287/84 - Procureur de la R6Pu-
blique v 1. G. Hamamlian,2. SA
SRGM

288/84 - P1s6u1su1 de la R6Pu-
blique v 1. C. Lancelot 2. SA
Unidis

Annulment of the Commission's Opinion of 15

December 1984 in so far as it is unfavourable
in respect of the planned construction of an

electrolytic chromium-plating line

Is a national law imposing minimum prices for
the sale of motor fuels to consumers contrary
to Community law?

Do the combined provisions of Articles 30 and
35 of the EEC TrEaty permit a Member State
to lay down a minimirm retail price for oil and
gas?

Do the combined provisions of Articles 30 and
35 of the EEC Treaty permit a Member State
to lay down a minimum retail price for oil and
gas?

Article 33 ECSC

Article 177 EEC

Article 177 EEC

Article 177 EEC
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Court of Justice

Taxation

283/84 - Trans Tirreno Express
SpA v Ufficio Provinciale IVA

Agriculturc

/75/84 - Co<ip. Melkproducten-
bedriiven'Noord-Nederland' BA,
handelend onder de naam Frico v
Produktschap voor Zuivel

276/84 - Gebriider Metelmann
GmbH & Co. KG v HZA Ham-
burg-Jonas

Transport

298/84 - P. Iorio v Azienda
Autonoma delle FS1

Infringements

289 /84 - Commission v Italyl

Article 177 EEC

Article ln EEC

Article 177 EEC

Article 777 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 169 EEC

291/84 - Commission
lands

301/84 - Commission
Kingdom

303/84 - Commission
Republic of Germany

v Nether-

v United

v Federal

Interpretation of Regulations (EEC) Nos 2730l
79 and ljTl/8| on the question of the granting
ot monetary compensatory amounts in respect
of the export of butter for sale during 'buiter-
buying cruises'

Interpretation of Regulation (EEC) No 2730l
79 as regards the possible maintenance of the
right to export refunds where the only alter-
ation- to the goods is their repackaging into
smaller packings and as regardi the ritJto be
applied. Analagous interpreration of Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1371l81, notwithstanding that
it does not lay down any express rules conlcern-
ing the exporr of the goods-

Interpretarion of Article 9(2) (b) of the Sixth
Directive-(7/388/EEC) on the quesrion of the
applicability of VAT to traniport between
ports within one and the same Member State
which is effected mainly outside territorial
waters

Does the fact that a national authoriry can
restrict the freedom of movement of workers
within a Member Srate by creating train ser-
vices admirting only passengers with a ticket
for a iourney of more than a certain minimum
number of kilometres consriture an infringe-
ment of Community law?

Directives 72/454/EEC and 77/805/EEC on
taxes other than rurnover taxes which affect
the consumption of manufactured tobacco

Directive 80/68/EEC on the protection of
groundwater

Local -authorities' campaign to buy British-
manufactured vehicles

Germany has failed to fulfil its obligations by:(i) not carrying out within the time limit set
assessment of the sugar production levy (own
resource),
(ii) not making this own resource available
to th-e Commission within the time limit set,(iii) refusing to pay interesr on arrears
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Court of Justice

305184 - Commission v Bel-
gium3

3M/84 - Commission v Belgium

307/84- Commission v FrancC

308/84- Commission v ltaly4

309 /84 - Commission v ltaly4

Disputes between the Community and its staff

v Commissio n: 292/ 84 and 292/ 84 Fts, 293 / 84 and 29 3 / 84 R, 29 4 / 84.

Article 169 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 169 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 38 of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1736/75 on the external trade statistics of the
Community and statistics of trade between the
Member States

Directives 75/362|EEC and 75/363/EEC con-
cerning the mutual recognition of qualifi-
cationi and the coordination of activities of
doctors

Directives T/452/EEC and 77/453/EEC -access of migrant nurses to public hospitals

Regulation (EEC) No 834/74 concerning the
reiirbursement of sugar production levies

Regulation (EEC) no 456/80 concerning pre-
miums for the grubbing of vineyards

I oJ c 3,5.1.1985.2 oJ c:+2, 29.12.1984.I oJ c a2, 2.2.1985.I oJ c al, 1.2.1985.5 oJc22,24.1.1985.

2.4.21. Judgments

Datc and casc

ECSC - Steel

13.72.1984,78/8i - Usinor SA v Commissionl

Taxation

LL.12.1984,134/83 - Criminal proceedings against J.G.
Abbink2

The fine imposed by Decision of 24 March 1893
is reduced

The provisions of the EEC Treaty on the free
morehent of goods do not preclude national
legislation from making it an offence for persons
reiident within the territory of a Member State
to use motor vehicles to which a temPorary-
importation procedure has been applied and
which are thirefore exempt from payment of
VAT, even if the legislation makes no excePtion
for cases where such use is made without any
intention of evading VAT
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Court of Justice

Datc and casc

Agriculture

6.12.1984,59/83 - SA Biovilac BV v Commission3

13.72.1984, 706/83 - Sermide SpA v
7. Cassa Conguaglio Zucchero
2. Ministero delle Finanze
3. Ministero del Tesorol

73.12.1984, 289/89 - Groupement des Associations
Agricoles pour I'Organisation de la Production et de la
Commercialisation des Pommes de Terre et L6gumes
de la R6gion Malouine (GARM) and Others u-Com-
missionl

73.12.7984,278/84 R - Federal Republic of Germany
V Commission4

Commercial policy

17.12.1984,258/84 R - Nippon Seiko KK v Council

Miscellaneous I

13.72.7984,251/83 - Eberhard Haus-Adrion v Frank-
furter Versicherungs-AG I

Infringements

(i.12.1984, 113/83 - Commission v Italy

72.12.1984, 22/84 - Commission v Luxembourg

12.12.7984, 24/84 - Commission v Luxembourg

Application dismissed (that the Commission be
ordered to pay damages and be held liable for
future,damages - Regulations (EEC) Nos 368/
77 and 4$/n)
Consideration of the questions referred has dis-
closed no factor of suih a kind as to affect the
v3!d,ity of Article 7 of Commission Regulation
(EEC) No 7N/8i and of Article 1 of Comhission
Regulation (EEC) No 3358/81

Application dismissed (compensation for loss
caused by the Commission's fiilure to take meas-
ur€s to stop Creek exports of cheap potatoes
alleged to be financed by State aids) ' '

Application for the adoption of an interim meas-
ure dismissed (suspension of the application of
Commission Regulation (EEC) No Z1ZZn+ until
31 December 1984)

Application for the adoption of an interim meas-
ure dismissed

No provision of Community law precludes the
refusal of a no-claims bonus io an insured person
resident in another country of the Euiopean
Community who owns a vehicle registered under
customs plates, if that refusal is baled on obiec-
tive criteria alone that are derived from actuarial
principles and are applied in a non-discriminat-
ory manner

In requiring rwo transport authorizations under
the Community quota system when a coupled
combination of vehicles, consisting of parts reeis-
tered in two different' Member-Stai.r, .ffJ.tt
international carriage by road, Italy has failed to
fg[i! its obligations under Couniil Regulation
(EEC) No 3164/76

Ordered removed from the Court Register
(Directive 78l686/EEC on the mutual recognition
of qualifications of practioners of dentistr-y)

Ordered removed from the Court Register
(Directive 78/1025/EEC on the mutual rEcog-
nition of qualifications in veterinary medicine)-
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Economic and Social Committee

Disputes bctween the Community and its staff

v Commission:

73.12.1984,269/84 Ra - Application dismissed

13.12.1984,292/84 Ra - Application dismissed

Orders for removal from the Court Register

28.71.1984, 120/83 - V/O Raznoimport v Commission

28.11.7984,218/84 - Badische Stahlwerke AG v Commission

11.12.1984, 9l/82 and 200/824 - Chris International Foods Ltd v Commission

t oJ c 14,15.1.1985.z oJ C 3,5.1.1985.3 oJ c 1,3.1.r985.4 oJ c 22,24.1.1985.

Court of Auditors

2.4.22. On 13 December the Court of
Auditors adopted a special report on the
management of the Community scheme for
aid to skimmed milk for use as feed. This
scheme, set up by Council Regulation No
986/68 of 15 July 1968, has an annual
budget of about 450 million ECU and is
intended to help reduce the Community's
milk surplus by disposing of skimmed milk,
preferably in liquid form, so as to avoid
ihe creation of milk powder stocks which
would be a charge on the Community
budget and to encourage the greatest poss-
ible use of such milk for animal feed.

The report looks at the management of this
measuie in recent years and assesses the
results achieved in the light of the economic
aims.

Economic and Social Committee

222nd Plenary sessron

2.4.23. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee held its 222nd Plenary session in
Brussels on 12 and 13 December. The Com-
mittee Chairman, Mr Gerd Muhr, presided.
The main items approved were an own-
initiative opinion urging rapid implemen-
tation of the integrated Mediterranean pro-
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grammes, an opinion on the use of hor-
mones in animal breeding and a large num-
ber of technical opinions.

Opinions on IMPs and hormones

lntegrated Mediterrane an programrnes

2.4.24. the Committee adopted almost
unanimously an own-initiative opinion on
integrated Mediterranean programmes
(lMPs) in which it noted with concern the
delay in adopting the programmes (pro-
posed by the Commission in March 1983I )

and pointed out that it had twice come out
unanimously in favour of them.2

A number of Greek members, dismayed by
the financial adjustment proposed in Dublin
to delay adoption of the IMPs, played a
prominent part in the debate. Although in
favour of enlargement, they felt that
thought should first be given to the poor
regions of the Community as it is now,
before Spain and Portugal ioined. One of
the Greek members suggested that the IMPs
might be financed in the same way as the
United Kingdom had 'got its money back'.
A British member wondered whether the

1 OJ C LSl, 19.9.7983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.3.1 to
1.3.13; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.153.
2 Bull. EC 11-1983, point2.4.24; Bull. EC 5-1984, point
2.4.L5.
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Community had the resources to finance
such an ambitious programme in full. He
took the view that if restrictions were
imposed on the Community budget, they
should also apply to the IMPs.

Use of hormones in anirnal breeding

2.4.25. The Committee rejected by a large
majority the proposal for a Council Direc-
tive concerning the prohibition of certain
substances having a hormonal action and
of any_ substances having a thyrostatic
hction.l

In the Committee's view, Member States
should retain the right to ban the use of five
hormones used to fatten animals for human
consumption.

The Commission should have waited for a
special report on the toxic effects of zeranol
and trembolone, which would have enabled
it to consider more thoroughly the health,
quality and economic issues involved. The
use of progesterone, testorterone and
oestradiol 178 was not in the consumers'
interests, as guaranteed by both Com-
munity 2 and national legislation in force,
and consumer representatives had long been
opposed to any use of anabolic agents.

The Committee called for measures to
guarantee compliance with the current legis-
lation authorizing Member States to ban
the hormones in question pending a reporr
demonstrating that they are harmlesi. It
also called for stricter screening of meat
produced by the use of hormones.

During the debate, consumer representa-
tives protested against the authorization of
new substances in a market already satu-
rated with hormones. Mr Flum (wor-
kers-Germany) denounced the pharma-
ceutical industry lobby, whose coniern was
to dispose of surplus production of hor-
mone substances. Mr Cavazutti (workers

-Italy) expressed surprise that manufac-
turers should wish to dispose of harmful
and low-quality products on the open mar-
ket. Mr Wick (employers-Germany) felt
that a competitive advantage should not be
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given to those countries which had author-
ized the new substances.

Representatives of agricultural producers
defended the use of natural hormones. Mr
de Tavernier (various interests-Belgium)
thought meat without hormones was"'uto-
pian' and referred to a scienrific report
which stated that the narural hormonei to
be authorized were nor harmful to the sys-
tem. He pointed out the hypocrisy of an

lpproach which permitted meat containing
hormones to be imported, even though the
Community prohibited its production. Mr
Strauss (various interests-United King-
dom) expressed regret that the debate
should revolve around emotional issues
rather than scientific proof. He remarked
that the status quo, which left the decision
on whether or not to authorize hormones
to the Member States, led to distortions of
competition.

Other opinions

2.4.26. The Economic and Social Com-
mitte delivered favourable opinions on pro-
posals concerning:

the coordination of the activities of the
Member States and Community institutions
with a view to setting up a Community
interinstitutional information system
(Insis):3 to avoid a proliferation of irans-
missions, the Committee hoped that a sys-
tem of priorities would be established; it
also called for guarantees that data would
be protected in hook-ups between data-
banks;

customs debt: a the Committee expressed
its satisfaction that the directive had been
upgraded into a regulation and requested
the Council to combine this proposil with
the follow-up proposal determining the per-
sons liable for payment of a customs debr; s

1 OJ C 170,29.6.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984 , point 1.6.1 et seq.2 oJ L zz2,z.B.19Bt.3 oJ c 247,15.9.1984;Bull. EC 7/8-1984,point2.1.37.1 OJ C 261,29.9.1984;Bull. EC 9-7984,point2.1.24.5 oJ c 34O,28.12,1982; Bull. EC 72-1982, point 2.1.32;
OJ C 30, 4.2.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.21; OJ C 211,
8.8.1983.
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the statistical machinery to establish the
order of priority to be applied when grant-
ing European Social Fund assistance to
regions:1 the Committee asked that long-
term unemployment indicators should also
be taken into consideration;

duty-free allowances for small non-com-
mercial consignments from a private indi-
vidual in a non-member country to an indi-
vidual residing in the Community, and
duty-free entry for goods contained in trav-
ellers' luggage:2 the Committee called for
a system which would automatically adiust
the value of goods granted duty-free entry;

methods of sampling and analysis for the
monitoring of foodstuffs intended for
human consumption:3 the Committee
agreed that the aim should be to provide
for sampling and analysis at all stages in
production and distribution; however, it
hoped that interpretation would be flexible,
to take account of the current provisions in
force in the Member States, provided that
the result was the same and was undisputed
in intra-Community trade;

the introduction, on a permanent basis, of
the ECU in the common agricultural
policy; a

health problems affecting intra-Community
trade in fesh meat:s the Committee sug-
gested further measures in connection with
medical examinations for employees in con-
tact with fresh meat;

abolition of the suspension of customs
duties on salted and dried cod;6

the application for 1985 of the generalized
system of preferences to industrial, textile
and agricullural products. 7

ECSC Consultative Committee

246th meeting

2.4.27. The ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee held its 246th meeting in Luxembourg
on 14 December with Mr Audiat in the
chair. Mr Davignon, Vice-President of the
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Commission, took stock of ECSC activities
over the last few years.

The Committee delivered opinions on set-
ting up a fifth ergonomics piogramme, s on
the forward programme for steel for the
first quarter of 1985,9 on adjustments to
the ariangements for soated sheetlo and on
the aids code.ll

Recent developments and future
prospects

2.4.28. Nearing the end of his term of
office, Mr Davignon reviewed the develop-
ments of recent years and looked ahead to
future prospects in the areas covered by the
ECSC Treaty.

Coal had its rightful place in the Com-
munity's energy policy; modern techniques
should be applied to maximize its potential;
and protecting the environment should be
given due attention.

As regards steel, Community policy had
brought about a general stabilization of the
market. ln 1978 the Community had been
faced with apparently insuperable prob-
lems; in 1985, although all the problems had
not been resolved, the future nevertheless
looked a lot brighter. It was now a matter of
preparing the transition towards a gradual
return to free market forces.

Forward programme for steel
for the firtt qlarter of 198512

2.4.29. The Committee was pleased to
note the increase in Community steel pro-
duction in 1984, which was.due to improved
performance in certain sectors in several

1 Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.1.89.
2 oJ c 324,5.12.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.35.
3 oJ c53, 24.2.1984; Bull. EC2-1984, point2.1.15.
1 oJ c 298, 9.11.1984; Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.1.88.
5 oJ c 179,7.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984,poim2.l.lv7.
6 oJ c 267,6.10.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.106.
7 oJ c 316, 27.11.1984; Bull. EC ll-1984,point2.2.36.
t Point 2.7.223.e Point 2.4.29
10 Point 2.4.30.
11 Point 2.4.31.
12 Point2.7.Ls.
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Member States and to a boost in exDorrs.
This increased production had been achie-
ved with reduced manpower, which meant
higher productivity. The Committee asked
for information on stock accounts. It also
suggested that the allocation of quotas for
steel for rhe consrrucion industiy should
be flexible, observing that there was a
demand in this sectoi, particularly in the
United Kingdom. Lastly it stressed the con-
cern felt by UK wholesalers over the Dubli-
cation of new price lists.

Replying, rhe Commission represenrative
said that stock accounts were fai from com-
plete: dealers and users supplied data on a
voluntary basis only, since producers were
the only group obliged to do so. He con-
firmed the slightly more favourable trends
in the United Kingdom for heavy sections
used in the building trade. As regards main-
tenance of discipline, ir was important that
a balance be maintained between supply
and demand and consequently that q,-im
be. properly determined. Lastiy, the'Com-
mrssion representative said that consul-
tations trad not yet taken place regarding
the publication oi price lists.

Adiustments to the arrangements
for coated sheet

2.4.30. The Committee looked ar the
Commission proposals to regroup all types
of coated sheet into one category. I On the
whole, producers and the rn"1-ority of users
were against rhis, on the ground that it
would have a destabilizing effect. The Com-
mission representarive rejected this argu-
ment, saying thar the Commission had- a
duty. to apply and adapt the quota sysrem
flexibly.

Aids code

2.4.31. A proposal was before the Com-
mittee to extend the possibility of granting
operating aids under the aids code unti-i
the end of 1985.2 Some members were in
favour; others were not. It was claimed
that distortions of competirion would be
stronger than ever, that the scale of assist-
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ance considered necessary proved that the
restructing and viability of -ompanies 

were
not satisfactory, that the capacity utilization
rate (at approximately 70%) was still below
the 80% specified in the seneral obiectives
for steel. The link betwEen aids and the
reduction in quotas should be maintained.
The Commission representarive said that
the Commission did-not intend to change
its policy and.that the aids would no longer
be authorized after 31 December 1985. ile
emphasized that capacity would continue
to be reduced because of market constraints
and that extending the aids should promore
alternative employment. Lastly, if aids and
..apacity-reductions were roo ciosely linked,
this could raise problems, since an indis-
criminate application of quota reductions
in exchange for aids could ruin businesses.

European Investment Bank

Operations in December

2.4.32. Loans announced by the European
Investment Bank in December for invest-
ment within the Community totalled
7 286.7 million ECU 3 

-581 million in Italy,
309.2 million in France, 155.0 million in the
ln1ted -Kingdom, 81.1 million in Ireland,
80.3 million in Denmark and 80.1 million in
Greece. Of the roral amounr, 350.2 million
ECU was provided from the resources of
the new Comm-unity.borrowing and lending
instrumenr (NCI). a Outside the Com-
munity the Bank lent 90 million ECU to
Mediterranean counrries and 45.2 million
ECU to ACP States.

Community

Italy

2.4.33. Loans of about LIT 807 000
million were granted, mainly to industry

I Poinr 2.1.29.2 Point2.l.67,3 The conversion rates at 28 September used by the EIB
in statistics for the fourth quarter were 1 ECU : BFR 45.31,
DKR 8.20, DM2.23, DR 92.16, FF 6.85, HFL 2.52, IRL 0.72,
LIT I 388, LFR 45.31, UKL 0.59, USD 0.74.. oJ L 298,20.10.1978;Bull. EC tO-1979,point 2.1.10.
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822 500 million) and the energy sector
(z+S SOO million). Of the total am-ount, LIf
215 000 million was provided from NCI
resources. In industry,-LlT 322 500 million
in the form of global loans went towards
small and medium-scale investments. The
funds, including LIT 215 000 million from
NCI resources, will be onlent by IMI-lsti-
tuto Mobiliare Italiano and Mediocredito
Centrale (80 000 million each), Isveimer
(50 000 million), Credito Industriale Sardo
(35 000 million), Centrobanca, (30 000
million), Interbanca (25 000 million) and
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro (12 500
million).

Loans were granted for three maiorprojects
in the Mezz6giorno: LIT 20 000 million for
a plant manufacturing glass for motor
veliicles in San Salvo (Abruzzi), 10 000

million for the expansion of an ice-cream
factory in Caivano-(Campania) and consoli-
dation of its distribution networks
(increased competitiveness by redufing- pro-
duction costs ind increasing the flexibility
of the production lines), andT 000 million
for the construction of a car component
factory in Naples. The loan was g-ranted

with a 3% inierest rate rebate under the
Community's aid programme for the recon-
struction oi earthquake-damaged zones.

LIT 10 000 million went towards the mod-
ernization of four textile plants in the prov-
inces of Pavia, Vicenza and Brescia. The
proiect aims at increasing productivity
ihroueh the introduction of advanced tech-
noloe; and will help to strengthen a Com-
muniry industry facing difficulties.

In the energy sector, the Bank provided
Ioans for pioiects to develop sources of
energy as aiubstitute for oil and to rational-
ize consumption. LIT 92000 million went
towards thL development of five natural
gas fields in Lombardy, Emilia-Roma-gna'
Marche and Basilicata, 50 000 million
towards the construction of the Upper
Latium power station at Montalto di
Castro, aidzl000 million towards gas dis-
tribution grids in 13 communes in Sicily.
The project forms a necessary complement
to the Algeria-ltaly gasline. LIT 15 000
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million was for a hydroelectric power sta-
tion on the Braulio (Sondrio province) to
increase energy capacity in Milan, 5 500

million for the modernization and expan-
sion of waste treatment installations in Ber-
qamo to permit the recycling of solid waste
Ind energy production, and 50 000 million
in the foim of three global loans of 20 000

million each via Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro, Istituto Bancario San Paolo di
Torino and Isveimer for small and medium-
scale investments to rationalize the utiliza-
tion of energy.

LIT 190 000 million was granted to improve
infrastructure in the south of the country:
60 000 million for the extension of the Sar-
dinian telephone system, 40 000 million for
the provision of infrastructure in industrial
estaies in Campania and Basilicata as part
of a broader general programme to set uP

20 industrial estates in the diasaster areas'
10 000 million to modify, widen and in part
repair a spur linking the Naples outer road
network io the norih-south motorway fol-
lowing earthquake damage, 5 600 million
for small and-medium-scale infrastructures
---chiefly irrigation and sewage s-ystems

-in thi Meziogiorno through Crediop -Consorzio di Credito per le Opere Pub-
bliche.

To modernize and increase air transpor-
tation in the Mezzogiorno, LIT 82 000
million was lent for the purchase of 13

MD82 and 6 ATR42 aircraft to increase
capacity and develop new routes which are
currently uneconomic.

Lastly, a loan of LIT 4 000 million was
granted for the protection of the archeologi-
ial sites at Pompeii, Herculaneum and Sta-
biae. The Proieit is part of a broader pro-
gramme and should also encourage tourism,
one of the main activities in the Naples area.

France

2.4.34. More than FF 2 100 million was
granted, including 700 million from NCI
iesources(: 950 million for productive
investments in small businesses, T55 million
for electricity production and 412 million
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for roads of regional and/or European
rmportance.

For small businesses, two global loans-iF
430 million from NCI reiources and 120
million from the Bank's own resources

-went to Cr6dit narional, the main agency
for financing medium and'long-term iidus-
trial investmenr in France.

The sum of FF 430 million is to go rowards
productive investmenrs in small and
medium-sized firms in industry and related
services throughour the- cou.ntry, including
areas not receiving regional planning pre-
mlums.

The loan of FF 120 million from the Bank's
own resources went towards small and
medium-scale investments in industry and
related seivices, again throughout the whole
country, to help save energy and/or permit
the utilization of non-oil enersy sburc.s
with a low supply risk, renewabli forms of
energy and the recycling of waste.

Furthermore, two global loans of 270
million from NCI resources and 130 million
from the Bank's own resources were
granted to Cr6dit d'6quipement des perites
et moyennes entreprises (Cepme), the main
agency specializing in financing the develop-
ment of small firms in France. The loan bf
FF 270 million from NCI resources will be
onlent for productive investments in small
manufacturing and service-industry firms
located in areas nor receiving regional devel-
opment grants. The loan of FF 130 million
from the Bank's own resources will be
onlent by Cepme for investment by small
businesses in areas facing difficultiis with
regard to development oiconversion.

In the field of electricity production, the
Bank lent FF 345 million towards the con-
struction of a fast-breeder nuclear reactor
at Creys-Malville (lsdre). With a capacity of
1 200 M\Uf, the plan should com. on str.rm
at the end of the year.

The plant is an example of industrial coop-
eration between Community Membir
States in the development of a high-tech-
nology sector. The borrower, Nersa (Cen-
trale nucl6aire europ6enne i neutrons
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rapides), includes among its shareholders
Electricit6 de France with151% stake, Ente
naz.ionale _per I'energia elettrica with 33%,
and Schnell-Briiter Kernkraftwerkeesellsch-
aft mbH with 15%. The Super-phEnix fast-
breeder reactor, which invblves the direct
or indirec-t particip-arion of six Community
Member Statgs (Belgium, France, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands and the United King-
dom), also allows for more intensive use
of natural uranium and thus increases the
security of the Community's energy sup-
plies.

The Bank also lent FF 410 million for the
first two 1 280 M\il units of Flamanville
nuclear power station near Cherbourg.

Lastly, the Bank lent FF 412 million for
road works in areas of the country receiving
regional planning premiums and for the
construction of motorways, expressways
and-bypas-ses to improve tians-Community
traffic. The loan was granted to FSGf
(Fonds sp6cial de grands tiavaux), a govern-
ment agency set up in August.1982 to help
trnance the equipment required in transport
lntrastructure and energy development, and
goes in particular rowards 15 road improve-
ment and urban bypass schemes of regional
importance (bypasses at Angers, Quimper,
Montebourg (Manche), Broons (C-6tes-du-
Nord), Brive, Angoul6me, Thann, Sarre-
bourg, B6thune, Alds and Verdun; the
RN 17 at Pau; a new secrion of the RN 197
at Istricioni on the Ponte-Leccia to Ile-
Rousse road in Corsica; a new road linking
the Quai Vaubun and the Quai de la Bourne
in- St Malo; the Bordeaux-Arveyres secion
of the RN 89; and, in the department of
H6rault, the Cartel-Rabieux section of the
RN g), tyo motorway improvemenr
schemes of importance both for- the Com-
m-ugity (the Cambrai to St Quentin section
of the A 26 from Calais to Reims and the
Rillieux-Neyron (Rh6ne) section of the A
46- to bypass Lyons), two improvemenr
schemes with a direct bearing- on intra-
Community travel (the expressway linking
Le Fayet and Les Houches (Haute-savoie)
on the France-ltaly roure via the Mont Blanc
tunnel and the Toul bypass on the Ger-
many-Luxembourg-Rh6ne Valley route).
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The various projects over a total of 132.5
km of roads,-with a total investment of FF

2 500 million. The work is expected to take
until mid-1987.

lJnited Kingdom

2.4.35. UKL 91.5 million, including 20
million from NCI resources' went towards
various infrastructure proiects (water sup-
ply and treatment schemes and the road
nelwork) as part of the development of
the less-prosperous regions in the East and
North-\frest,- the Birmingham area, Strath-
clyde, Merseyside and South Yorkshire.
UKL 34 million was for improvements to
water supply and treatment plants and to
sewase tiiafment facilities in-Humberside,
East 

"A.nglia and the East Midlands. The
works, which are estimated at over UKL 58
million, are being partly financed by the
European Regional Development Fund. A
UKL-20 million loan from NCI resources is
for the development and improvement of
a large integrated drainage and sewerage
system covering the Upper Tame river basin
in the Birmingham conurbation; an ERDF
grant has alsobeen made available.

In Stratchclyde UKL 13 million went
towards the new East Kilbride expressway,
road, water and sewerage schemes, a new
sewage treatment plant at Luss and a new
watei treatment flant at Glassford. The
work is also being supported by an ERDF
grant and is expected to be completed by
the end of.7986.

In Merseyside UKL 13 million also went
towards sewage treatment and disposal
schemes as part of a coordinated pro-
gramme to clean up the MerseY and to
ieduce pollution in the Mersey -estuary.
These schemes are also supported by the
ERDF and are due for completion by mid-
1987.

In South Yorkshire UKL 8.5 million was
lent for water supply and treatment
schemes, including the construction of an
underground aqueduct, to improve security
of waier supplies in a district where water
shortage hai-hampered industrial develop-
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ment. A loan of UKL 8.5 million has already
been granted for the proiect, which is

expectad to cost UKL 35 million.

Lastly, Lancashire County Co-uncil was
granted a loan of UKL 3 million for various
i-nfrastructure proiects including waste dis-
posal and road improvements schemes.

Greece

2.4.35. Nearly DR 5 700 million, includ-
ins 3 200 million from NCI resources, is

be"ing provided for the development of the
use of-lignite in electricity production, the
establishment of industriil estates and
investments in small businesses.

In the energy sector, DR 5 700 million,
including 3 200 million from NCI resources,
was lenr to the Public Power Corporation
for the development of lignite mining and
lignite-fuelled power production in.a power
st-ation at Aminteo, near Ptolemaida in the
north of Macedonia. DR 2 400 million is to
help start up an open-cast mine. DR 3 300
miliion is to go towards the installation of
two 300 M'!7 generating units at Aminteo
power station, where the lignite will be
used.

A loan of DR 700 million went towards
equipping and extending industrial estates
,f iliir", Lamia (Thessaly), Ioannina (Epi-
rus), Kilkis, Serres, Kavala, Drama (Mace-
donia), Komotini (Thrace) and Patra (Pelo-
ponnese) covering a total area of more than
1 100 hectares. These investments are
directly in line with the Greek Govern-
ment's wish to decentralize economic
activity, which is too heavily based in
Atheni, Piraeus und Thessaloniki.

For small and medium-scale investments' a

global loan of DR 1 000 million was

[ranted to ETBA, the Hellenic Industrial
Development Bank, which will onlend the
funds for small and medium-scale projects
in less-prosperous parts of the country.

lreland

2.4.37. The Bank lent IRL 58.5 million
from NCI resources. IRL 28.5 million went
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towards water supply and sewage treatment
schemes (23.5 million, including 11,.2
million from NCI resources, for 8- water
supply and 3 sewage schemes in various
parts of the country and 5 million for small-
scale supply_and sewage treatment plants
throughout the country as a whole). 

-

IRL 14 million, again from NCI resources,
*iU gq towards the reafforesration of nearly
15 000 hectares of marginal farmland and
related investmenrs, incfuding service roads
and forestry equipment and installations.

IRL 13 million was for roadworks-2l km
of new roads, in particular a link road to
Dublin airporr, stretches of road near Leigh-
Iinbridge, Mallow, Vexford and Wickl6w
and two bridges in Cork.

Lastly, a loan of IRL 3 million ro the Indus-
trial Credit Corporation will go towards
financing invesrmenrs by industrial firms
employing less than 100 persons in the form
of individual loans up to a maximum of
IRL 500 000.

Denmark

2.4.38. Of a total loan of DKR 550
million, including 200 million from NCI
resou_rces,450 million was to help finance
the electrificarion of the railway iine from
Elsinore via Copenhagen to Korssr. The
work is the start of a proiect to electrify all
main lines by the yeai2000.

DKR 200 million from NCI resources was
lent to Finansieringinstituttet for Industri
og Hindvrrk for small and medium-scale
industrial investments.

Outside the Community

Mediterranean region

2.4.39. In Portugal the Bank lent 50
million ECU for a railway bridge and a road
link in the north under the second extension
of pre-accession financial cooperation.

A loan of 32 million ECU wenr rowards the
construction of a railway bridge over the
Douro river near Porto to replace the bridge
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designed by Gustave Eiffel, which ranks as
a historic monument. The new twin-track
bridge will ease traffic on the Porro to Lis-
bon line. The work is costed at 65 million
ECU and will also include consrrucion of
access tracks, electrified twin track and
automatic signals, two viaducts and a
tunnel.

A second loan of 18 million ECU went
towards three sections of the road linking
Porto and Braganga on rhe Spanish border.
The proiect is part of a prioriiy programme
to modernize the nationil road network.

2.4.40. In Spain rhe Bank lent 20 million
ECU, again as parr of an extension of the
pre-accession_financial cooperation agree-
ment,, to tap rhe Gaviota gasfield, the coun-
try's first offshore gasfield, off Cape Mach-
ichaco near Bilbao. The project will enable
Spain to reduce its dependence on oil
imports. Gas production, with some con-
densate, is due to begin in 1986 and is
expected to reach I 200 million m3 a year
in the first half of the 1990s. Estimited
recoverable reserves are 72 000 million m3.

2.4.41. In Syria 20 million ECU was lent
for the extension and improvement of irri-
gation and drainage in tht Euphrates basin
under the Second Financial Plotocol. The
loan from the Bank will support construc-
tion of new systems on t-hl west bank,
including pumps and morors for tubewells.

ACP States

2.4.42. Under the second Lom6 Conven-
tion the Bank granted loans totalling 28.5
million ECU from irs own resources with 

"3Yo interest subsidy drawn from the
resources of the European Development
Bank and loans of 15.5-million ECU from
risk capital resources which it manages,
again drawn from the resources of the Eulo-
pean Development Fund.

2.4.43. In Cameroon the drinkins warer
supply in the capital, Yaound6, i-s inad-
equate and new installations are required.
14.5 million ECU was lent for rhese works,
which comprise an intake/lift station on
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the Nyong river, 45 km from Yaound6, a

treatment and pumping plant with a

capacity of 100 000 mr a day, seven reser-
voirs and the pipelines and aqueducts con-
necting with ihEm, pumping stations and
ancillary equipment.

2.4.44. In Gabon the Bank granted 10

million ECU for the extension of the drink-
ing water treatment and distribution system
in Libreville.

Soci6t6 d'6nergie et d'eau du Gabon holds
the concession for water supplies and will
carry out works on surface water drainage'
the construction of a second, 50 000 mr a
day treatment plant at N'toum, a pump
house, 47 km of pressure mains, five reser-
voirs with a total capacity of 11 800 m3

and various extensions to the distribution
network.

The works will not only benefit industry
and commerce in Libreville and its port
of Owendo, but will also provide a better
supply for household consumers on very
easy tariff terms.

2.4.45. In Jamaica bauxite is one of the
country's main sources of foreign currency
and its production accounts for 8% of the
world total. A loan of 4 million ECU was
granted for improvements in production
through the use of precalcining equipment
to reduce fuel consumption by kilns, which
will increase productivity in two alumina
plants, and for the introduction of a more
efficient method of disposing of red mud to
reduce environmental pollution. The invest-
ments are in two plants, at Kirkvine and
Ewarton, each with an annual capacity of
550 000 tonnes. The kilns will use the
residual heat from the flue gas, and the
burners and gas ducting system will be
improved, which will reduce consumption
by 22o/o and raise throughput by 10o/o.

2.2.45. The Bank lent 12.2 million ECU
from risk capital funds to Sofide (Soci6t6
financidre de d6veloppement) in Zaire, 12
million in the form of a conditional loan to
be onlent for the preparation and financing

or rnvestment proiects or the rehabilitation
of industrial, agricultural-processing, tour-
ism and mining enterprises, including 1.5
million ECU for financing feasibility studies
or equity participations and 10.5 million
ECU for financing actual investment pro-
jects. The terms and conditions of the
Bank's loan vary according to the purpose
for which the funds are used: 2o/o with a

maximum term of 10 years for studies, 2%
with a maximum term of 25 years for equity
participations and 8% with a l5-year term
for investment projects. In addition, 0.2
million ECU will go towards financing a

subscription, on behalf of the Community,
to increase Sofide's capital.

2.4.47. In Malawi a conditional loan of
3.5 million ECU was granted to strengthen
the country's financial situation. The State
will pass on part of the loan, which was
granted for a maximum term of 25 years at
2o/o, to Admarc (Agricultural Development
and Marketing Corporation), a Malawi
statutory corporation, and will use the
remainder to finance the subscription at
par of 3.6 million additional shares in the
Dwangwa Sugar Corporation jointly with
Admarc. The sugar cane is produced locally
on a 5 000 hectare irrigated plantation in
the north of the country. The Dwangwa
integrated complex provides employment
for about 600 people in the sugar refinery
and 3 500 in the plantations.

2.4.48. In Burundi the Bank, acting on
behalf of the Community, has acquired a
900 000 ECU equity participation in BNDE
(Banque nationale de d6veloppement 6con-
omique), which recently raised its capital.
BNDE was formed in 1966 to foster the
economic development of the country by
offering short-, medium- and long-term
Ioans to industry, agriculture, tourism and
building construction and, to a lesser extent,
by acquiring equity participations. BNDE's
capital increase will enable it to expand
its activities without detriment to its well-
balanced financial structure.
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1. ECU

Values in national currencies of one ECU Representative rates ('green' rates)

Conuersion rates into national currencies
for the ECIJ used in connection witb
'the common agricultural Policy

Belgian franc and
Luiembourg franc (convertible)

Belsian franc and
Luiembourg franc (financial)

44.7451

44.9762

2.L3139

2.51938

0.61M79

7.98s50

5.83034

1 358.84

0.715379

91.0190

0.711086

1.83815

123.302

6.37t33

6.44500

0.%8n6

120.174

15.5581

4.63699

177.914

0.857764

1.49075

National currcncy

German mark

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

Danish krone

French franc

Italian lira

Irish pound

Greek drachma

United States dollar

Swiss franc

Spanish peseta

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Canadian dollar

Portuguese escudo

Ausrrian schilling

Finnish mark

Japanese yen

Australian dollar

New Zealand dollar

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

44.9A08r
46.41182

8.234001
8.414992

2.57524r
2.528753
2.54/7i4
2.514572

77.2479r
90.52812

6.937%4
6.49211r
7.70596
7.868662

0.7N590r
o.Tso1,le

1 341.001
1$2.0e

2.755(3r
2.721493
2.7T274
2.709812

0.518555

Greek drachma

French franc

Irish pound

Italian lira

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

I For seds.2 For othcr products.
I For ccrcals and durum whcat.
a For mrlk and mrlk products.
6 For pigmcat and wine.

I ol c a47 , 29 .12.1984 .

NB, Explanatory notes on the ECU and'green' rates can be

found in Bull. EC 7/8-1982, points 3.1'1 to 3'1.3.

28 Dacmbcr 19841

Dcccmbcr 1984
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2. Additional references in the Official Journal

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appared in the Official Journal
since the last Bulletin was published but relating
to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bulletin;
the references were not available when the Bulletin
went to Press,

The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers is followed by
the title shown on the cover of the Official Journal,
the number of the issue and the date of publication.

Bull. EC 9-1984

Point 2.1.43

Action to combat long-term
Commission communication
Employment Committee
oJ c i22,3.12.1984

Bull. EC 10-1984

unemployment -and the Standing

Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.8

Final adoption of amending and supplementary
budget No I of the European Communities for the
financial year 1984

ol L 329, 17.12.1984

Point 2.1.41

Council Regulation (EEC) No 3385/84 of 3
October 1984 concerning the conclusion of the
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
consolidating and modifying the text of Protocol 3

to the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Austria
oJ L 323, 11.12.1984

Points 2.4.40 to 2.4.45

Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social
Committee during its session on 24 and 25 October
1984

oJ c 343, 24.12.1984

Point 2.4.36

Special Report of the Court of Auditors on the
implementation of Directive 77/435/EEC of. 27
June 1977 on scrutiny by the Member States of
transactions forming part of the system of finan-
cing by the EAGGF (Guarantee Section)
oJ c 335, 17.12.1984

Bull. EC 11-7984

Point 2.1.9

Commission decision of 30 November 1984 autho-
rizing Greece to take protective measures in respect
of certain imports
oJ L 3,m, 28.12.1984

Point 2.4.23

Annual report concerning the 1983 financial year
with the replies of the institutions
oJ c 348, 31.12.1984
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3. !nfringement procedures

Initiation of proceedings
for failure to implement
directives

3.3.1. In December the Commission sent letters
of formal notice for failure to incorporate direc-
tives into national law (the Commission not having
been informed of national implementing measures)
in the following 20 cases:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Council Directive of 15 May 1983 I amending the
Directive of 7 November 7977 on the approxi-
mation of laws, regulations and administrative
provisions of the Member States relating to the
classification, packaging and labelling of paints,
varnishes, printing inks, adhesives and similar
productsz (Belgium, Germany, France, Luxem-
bourg, Netherlands, United Kingdom).

Commission Directive of 5 October 1981 3 adapt-
ing to technical progress the Council Directive of
7 November 1977 on the approximation of the
laws, regulations and administrative provisions of
the Member States relating to the classification,
packaging and labelling of paints, varnishes,
printing inks, adhesives and iimilar products 2

(Belgium, Germany, France, Luxembourg, Nether-
lands, United Kingdom).

Transport

Council Directive of 25 July 1983 concerning the
authorization of scheduled interregional air ser-
vices for the transport of passengers, mail and
cargo between Member States a (France, Nether-
lands).

Environment, consumer protection and
nuclear safety

Council Directive of 17 May 1982s amending for
the second time the Directive of 27 July 1976 on
the approximation of the laws of the Member
Statei ielating to cosmetic products 5 (Belgium,
France).

Commission Directive of 74 May 1982 on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to methods of analysis necessary for check-
ing the composition of cosmetic productsT lBel-
gium, France).
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Council Directive of 24 June 1982 on the major-
accident hazards of certain industrial activities 8

(Belgium).

Council Directive of 21 April 1983 e amending the
Directive of 20 December 7979 on the limitation of
noise emissions from subsonic aircraftl0 (Belgium).

Council Directive of 19 June 1979 on consumer
protection in the indication of the prices of food-
stuffsll (Greece).

Council Directive of 16 June 1975 on the disposal
of waste oilsl2 (Greece).'

Council Directive of 15 July 1975 on wastel2
(Greece).

Council Directive of 5 April 1976 on the disposal
of polychlo-rinated biphenyls and polychlorinated
terphenylslr (Greece).

Council Directive of 8 December 1975 concerning
the quality of bathing waterl4 (Greece).

Council Directive of 16 June 1975 concerning the
quality required of surface water intended for the
abstraction of drinking water in the Member
Statesl2 (Greece).

Council Directive of 24 November 1975 on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid
fuelsl5 (Greece).

Council Directive of 18 July 1978 on the quality
of fresh waters needing prot€,ction or improvement
in order to support fish lifel5 (Greece).

Council Directive of 9 October 1979 concerning
the methods of measurement and frequencies of
sampling and analysis of surface water intended
for the abstraction of drinking water in the Mem-
ber StateslT (Greece).

L 147,6.6.1983.
L 303,28.11.9n.
L 342,28.11.1981.
L 237,26.8.1983.
L 167,15.6.1982.
L 262,27.9.1976.
L 185, 30.6.1982.
L 230,5.8.1982.
L r17,4.5.1983.
L 18,24.1.1980.
L 158,26.6.1979.
L 194, 25 .7 .197 5 .
L 108,26.4.1976.
L 31, 5.2.1n6.
L 3U7,27.17.1y75.
L 222, 14.8.1978.
L 271,29.10.1v79.

2

J

I
J

6

7
t
9

l0
ll
t2
ll
l1
IJ
l6
17

oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
oJ
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I nfringement procedures

Council Directive of 30 October 7979 on the qual-
ity required of shellfish warers I (Greece).

Council Directive of 20 December 1979 on rhe
limitation of noise emissions from subsonic air-
craft 2 (Greece).

Financial institutions and taxation

Council Directive of 28 March 1983 3 determining
the scope of Article 14(1) (d) of the Directive of
17 May 7977 a as regards exemption from value-
added tax on the final importation of certain goods
(Belgium, Italy, Ireland, United Kingdom).

Council Directive of 28 March 1983 on tax exemp-
tions applicable to permanent imporrs from a
Member State of the personal properry of individ-
ualsi (Italy).

Reasoned opinions

3.3.2. In December the Commission delivered 23
reasoned opinions in the following cases:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Sale of ready-mixed concrete (Netherlands).

Customs formalities and checks (Italy).

Packaging of beer and non-alcoholic beverages
(Denmark).

Agriculture

Obstacles to intra-Community trade in meat
(Greece).

Environment, consumer protection and
nuclear safety

Failure to incorporate correctly into national law
the Council Directive of 2 April 1979 on rhe conser-
vation of wild birds 5 (Denmark).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
2 April 1979 on the conservation of wild birds s
(Greece).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to Council Directive of 15

June 1975 on the disposal of waste oils r (Belgium).

Bull. EC 12-1984

Failure to inform the Commission of narional
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
15 July 1975 on waste5 (Belgium).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
5 April 1976 on the disposal of polychlorinated
biphenyls and polychlorinated teiphenylsT lBel-
gium).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
20 February 1978 on waste from the titanium
dioxide industry 8 (Belgium).

Failure to incorporate correctly into national law
the Council Directive of 20 March 1978 on toxic
and dangerous waste9 (France).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
20 March 1978 on toxic and dangerous wasre e

(Greece).

Failure to incorporate correctly into national law
the Council Directive of 18 September 197910
amending for the sixth time the Directive of 27
June 1967 on the approximation of laws, regu-
lations and administrative provisions relating to
the classification, packaging and labelling of
dangerous substancesll (Belgium, Denmark,
France).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Commission Direc-
tive of 23 October 198112 and the Commission
Directive of 5 March 198213 adapting to technical
progress for the third and fourth time respectively
the Council Directive of 27 }une 1957 on the
approximation of laws, regulations and adminis-
trative provisions relating to the classification,
packaging and labelling of dangerous substancesl
(France, Greece).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Commission Direc-
tive of 11 February 198214 adapting to technical
progress Annex II to the Council Directive of 27
luly 7976 on the approximation of the laws of

oJ L 281, t0.t1.1v79.
oJ L 18,24.r.1980.
oJ L 105,23.4.1983.
oJ L 145, 13.6.1977.
oJ L 103, 25.4.1979.
oJ L 194, 25.7.1975.
oJ L 108, 26.4.1976.
oJ L 54,25.2.1q78.
oJ L 84, 31.3.1978.
oJ L 259, 15.10.1979.
oJ L 195, 16.8.1967.
oJ L 35r,7.12.1981.
oJ L 106, 21.4.t982.
ol L 63,6.3.1982.

l0
ll
t2
t3
t{
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I nf ringement procedures

the Member States relating to cosmetic products 1

(Greece).

Financial institutions and taxation

Differential taxation of spirits as a result of the
application for tax purposes of legislation on the
registered designation of origin (VAT) (ltaly).

Incorrect application of the Council Directive of
19 December 1972 on taxes other than turnover
taxes which affect the consumption of manufac-
tured tobacco 2 (Belgium).

Incorrect application of the sixth Council Directive
of. 17 May 1977 on the harmonization of the laws
of the Member States relating to turnover taxes -Common svstem of value-added tax: uniform basis
of assessmirt 3 

- Inclusion of foreign-based com-
panies in single-taxable-entity concept (Germany).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
15 February 7982 on information to be published
on a regular basis by companies the shares of
which have have been admitted to official stock-
exchange listinga (France).

Consumption tax on bananas (ltaly).

Proceedings terminated

3.3.3 In December the Commission decided not
to continue the following infringement proceed-
ings:

Cases in uhicb letters of formal notice
had been sent for failure to
incorporate directiues into national law
(the Commission not hauing been informed
of national implementing measures)

Internal markct and industrial affairs

Council Directive of 7 November 1977 on the
approximation of the laws, regulations and admin-
istrative provisions of the Member States relating
to the classification, packaging and labelling of
paints, varnishes, printing inks, adhesives and simi-
lar products5 (Denmark, France, Italy, Luxem-
bourg, United Kingdom).

Council Directive of 22 Novem ber 79825 amend-
ing, for the second time (benzene), the Directive
of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws,
regulations and administrative provisions of the
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Member States relating to restrictions on the mar-
keting and use of certain dangerous substances and
preparations I 1ltalyl.

Fourth Council Directive of 25 July 1978 based on
Article 5a(3) (e) of the EEC Treaty on_the annual
accounts of certain types of companies / (Belgium,
France, Netherlands).

Financial institutions and taxation

Council Directive of 17 March 1980 coordinating
the requirements for the drawing up, scrutiny and
distribution of the listing particulars to be pub-
lished for the admission of securities to official
stock-exchange listing8 (United Kingdom).

Cases in respect of uhich a reasoned
opinion had been sent

Internal market and industrial affairs

Failure to inform the Commission of narional
measures to give effect to the Council Directive of
24 luly 1979e supplementing the Annex to the
Council Directive of 27 luly 7976 on the approxi-
mation of the laws, regulations, and administrative
provisions of the Member States relating to restric-
tions on the marketing and use of certain danger-
ous substances and preparations I (ltaly).

Failure to inform the Commission of national
measures to give effect to the fourth Council Direc-
tive of 25 July 1978 based on Article 5a(3) (g) of
the EEC Treatv on the annual accounts of certain
types of companiesT (Luxembourg).

Incorrect application of the sixth Council Directive
of 17 May 1977 3 on the harmonization of the
laws of the Member States relating to turnover
taxes - Common system of value-added tax: uni-
form basis of assessment - lgls-1a1ing of books
(United Kingdom).

Incorrect application of the sixth Council Directive
of 77 May 7977 on the harmonization of the laws
of the Member States relating to turnover taxes -Common svstem of value-added tax: uniform basis
of assessmint 1 

- Trro-r^ring of mitk, bread and
pasta products (Italy).

I
2

3

4

J

6

7

t
9

oJ L262,27.9.1975.
oJ L 303, 31.12.1972.
oJ L 145, t3.6.19n.
oJ L 48,20.2.1982.
oJ L 303, z8.tl.tvn.
oJ L 339, t.tZ.t?9Z.
ol L zz2, 14.8.1978.
oJ L 100, 27.4.1980.
oJ L 197,3.8.1979.
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4. Convention on the Law of the Sea

Competence of the European
Communities with regard to matters
governed by the Convention
on the Law of the Sea

Declaration made pursuant to
Article 2 of Annex lX to the Conuention

3.4.1. Article 2 of Annex IX to the Convention
on the Law of the Sea stipulates that the partici-
pation of an international organization shall be
subiect to a declaration specifying the matters
governed by the Convention in respecr of which
competence has been transferred to the organiza-
tion by its Member States.

The European Communities were established by
the Treaties of Paris and of Rome, signed on 18
April 1951 and 25 March 1957 respectively. After
being ratified by the Signatory States the Treaties
entered into force on 5 July 1952 and 1 January
1958. 1

In accordance with the provisions referred to above
this declaration indicates the competence of the
European Economic Community in matters gover-
ned by the Convention.

The Community points out that its Member States
have transferred competence to it with regard to
the conservation and management of sea fishing
resources. Hence, in the field of sea fishing it is
for the Community to adopt the relevant rulis and
regulations (which are enforced by the Member
States) and to enter into external undertaking with
third States or competent international organiz-
atrons.

Furthermore,with regard to rules and regulations
for the protection and preservation of the marine
environment, the Member States have transferred
to the Community competences as formulated in
provisions adoptd by the Community and as
reflected by its participation in certain inter-
national agreements.

r0flith regard to the provisions of Part X, the Com-
munity has certain powers as its purpose is to
bring about an economic union based on a customs
unton.

With regard to the provisions of Part XI, the
Community enioys competence in matters of com-
mercial policy, incluiding the contrtol of unfair
economic practices.

Bull. EC 12-1984

The exercise of the competence thar the Member
States have transferred ro the Community under
the Treaties is, by its very nature, subiect to con-
tinuous development. As a result the Community
reserves the right to make new declarations at a
later date.

On signing the United Nations Convention on the
law of the Sea, the European Economic Com-
munity declares that it considers that the Conven-
tion constitutes, within the framework of the law
of the sea, a major effort in the codification and
progressive development of international law in
the fields to which its declaration pursuant ro
Article 2 of Annex IX of the Convention refers.
The Community would like to express the hope
that this development will become a useful means
for promoting cooperation and stable relations
between all countries in these fields.

The Community, however, considers that signifi-
cant provisions of Part XI of the Convention are
not conducive to the development of the activities
to which that part refers in view of the fact rhat
several Member States of the Community have
already expressed their position that this Part con-
tains considerable deficiencies and flaws which
require rectification. The Community recognizes
the importance of the work which remains to be
done and hopes that conditions for the implemen-
tation of a sea-bed mining regime, which are gener-
ally acceptable and which are therefore likely to
promote activities in the International Sea-bed
Area, can be agreed. The Community, within the
limit of its competence, will play a full part in
contributing in the task of finding satisfactory
solutions.

A separate decision on formal confirmation 2 will
have to be taken at a Iater stage. It will be taken
in the light of the results of the efforts made to
attain a universally acceptable Convention.

I Thc Trcaty of Paris cstabhshing thc Europcan Coal and Stcl
Community was registcrcd at thc Scretariat of thc Unitcd Nations
on l5 March 1957 undcr No 3729; thc Trcatics of Romc cstabhshing
thc Europcan Economic Community and thc Euro6an Atomicthc Europcan Economic Community and thc Europcan Atomic
Encrgy Community (Euratom) wcrc rcgistcrcd on 2l Aprrl and 24
April 1958 rcspctively undcr Nos 4300 and 4301.Apfll l95E rcsp(trvely undcr Nos 4J0O and 4101.
Thc currcnt mcmbcrs of the Communrtics.are 

-rhc flngdgm of
Bclgium, thc Kingdom of Dcnmark, the Fedcral
many, thc Frcnch Republic, the Hellcnic Rcpublic,
Rcpublic, thc Grand Duchy of Luxcmbours, th

Dcnmark, the Fedcral Rcpubliiof Ger
the Hellcnic Rcpublic, Ireland, thc Itahan
y of Luxcmbourg, thc Kingdom of thcRcpriblic, thc GraRcpublic, thc Grand Duchy of Luxcmbourg, thc Kingdom of thc

Ncrherlands and thc United Kingdom of Grcat Britain and Northcm
Ircland,
Thc Unitcd Nations Convcntion on thc kw of thc Sca shall apply,
with rcgard to mattcrs transfcrrcd to thc European Economic Com-
munity, to thc tcrritoris in which thc Trcaty cstabhshing the Euro-
pcan Economic Community is apphed and under thc condnions laid
down in that Treatv-
2 'Formal confrriration' is thc tcrm uscd in thc Convcntion for
ratrfication by intcrnational organiations (sc Articlc 306 and Anncx
IX, Anicle 3).
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5. The Bulletin in 1984: special features,
supplements and documentation

Economic and monetary policy

The EMS after five years: Bull. EC 3, point 1.3.1
et seq.

Western Economic Summit-Statements by the
Heads of State or Government and Community
representatives (London): Bull. EC 5, point 3.4.1.

Internal market and industrial
affairs

Community policy to combat the steel crisis: Bull.
EC 1, point 1.2.7 et seq.

Information technology-Adoption of the first
phase of the Esprit programme: Bull. EC 2, point
7.3.1 et seq.

Television without frontiers: Green Paper on the
establishment of a common market in brodcasting,
especially broadcasting by satellite and cable: Bull.
EC 5, point 7.3.7 et seq.

Telecommunications, Europe's nervous system:
Bull. EC 5, point 7.4.7 et seq.

Easing personal checks at frontiers: Bull. EC 5,
point 7.5.7 et seq.

The European passport: Bull. EC 5, point 3.5.1.

A people's Europe: Bull. EC 9, point 1.7.1 et seq.

Telecommunications: implementation of harmon-
ization and first phase of opening up access to
public contracts: Bull. EC 10, point 1.3.7 et seq.

Reduction of formalities in trade within the Com-
munity. Council agreement on the single docu-
ment: Bull. EC 12, point 1.6.1 et seq.

Competition

Averting the danger of an abuse of a dominant
position: the IBM case: Bull. EC7/8, point 1.1.1
et seq.

Public authorities' holdings in company capital.
The Commission's position: Bull. EC 9, point
3.5.1.

Undertaking given by IBM: Bull. EC 10, point
3.4.1.

1s0

Employment, education
and social policy

Technological change and social adjustment: Bull.
EC 1, point 1.3.1 et seq.

Public health. Commission urges Community
cooperation: Bull. EC 9, point 1.2.1 et seq.

Culture

European cultural identity. Venice declaration:
Bull. EC 3, point 3.4.1.

Regional policy

Reform of Community regional policy. The new
ERDF: Bull. EC 6, point 1.3.1 et seq.

Environment and consumers

Unfair terms in contracts concluded with con-
sumers: Supplement 1/84.

Measures against air pollution: elimination of lead
from petrol and motor vehicle emissions: Bull. EC
5, point 7.2.1 et seq.

Council reaches agreement on transfrontier ship-
ment of hazardous wastes and on misleading
advertising: Bull. EC 5, point 1.4.1 et ieq.

Agriculture

Agricultural prices and related measures for 1984/
85: Bull. EC 1, point 1.1.1 et seq.

Review of the common agricultural policy and
adoption of agricultural prices for 1984/85: Bull.
EC 3, point 1.2.1 et seq.

The use of hormones in livestock farming: Bull.
EC 6, point 1.6.1 et seq.

Energy

New arrangements for the supply of nuclear
materials for peaceful uses under the Euratom
Treaty: the Commission amends its proposal: Bull.
EC 11, poinr 1.3.1 et seq.
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Research and development

JET: a European venture: Bull. EC 4, point 1.4.1
et seq.

Implementation of 1984-1987 framework pro-
gramme of Community scientific and technical
activities. Council approves research programmes:
Bull. EC 12, point 1.7.1 et seq.

Enlargement and bilateral
relations with applicant countries

Accession negotiations with Spain and Portugal:
Bull. EC 10, point 1.2.1 et seq.

Industrialized countries

EEC-EFTA ministerial meeting: Bull. EC 4, point
7.2.1 et seq.

Western Economic Summit. Statements by the
Heads of State or Government and Community
representatives (London): Bull. EC 5, point 3.4.1.

Relations with other countries
and regions

Guidelines for the strengthening of relations
between the Community and Latin America: Bull.
EC 4, point 1.3.7 et seq.

Chinese Prime Minister's visit to the Commission:
Bull. EC 5, point 1.7.1 et seq.

Efforts to stabilize Central America. Ministerial
Conference in San Jos6, Costa Rica: Bull. EC 9,
point 1.3.7 et seq.

Development

Renewal of the ACP-ECC Convention: Bull. EC
11, point 1.1.7 et seq.

Famine in Africa: Bull. EC 11, point 1.2.1 et seq.

Signing of the ACP-EEC Convention: Bull. EC 12,
point 7.5.1 et seq.

International organizations

Convention on the Law of the Sea. Competence of
the European Communities with regard to matters
governed by the Convention on the Law of the
Sea: Bull. EC 12, point 3.4.1.
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Financing Community activities

Financing the 1984 budget: proposal for a loan
from the Member States to the Community budget:.
Bull. EC 4, point 7.1.1 et seq.

Commission presents preliminary draft budget for
1985: Bull. EC 5, point 1.1.1 et seq.

Adoption of supplementary and amending budget
No 1/1984: Bull. EC 10, point 7.7.1 et seq.

Budgetary discipline: Bull. EC 12, point 1.3.1 et
seq.

Reiection of draft general budget for 1985: Bull.
EC 12, point 1.4.7 et seq.

European political cooperation

Implementation of Community Code bf Condu.t
by companies with subsidiaries in South Africa.
Fourth Community analysis (July 1981 to June
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Introductory note

This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during the period to which it relates by
the institutions of the European Communities, and also
their current periodicals. Publications of which English
versions have been issued are listed only in that lan-
guage; otherwise another version, but only one, is in-
cluded, in the following order of choice:

French
German
Italian
Dutch
Danish

Spanish
Portuguese
Greek
others

Where other language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences are provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposes):

lT:1-12

which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of January under No 12. This number is
specific to each catalogue; it is a sequence number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.

Arrangement

The catalogue is divided into three parts, as foilows:

Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings each divided
into subheadings (see below).

Under each subheading, monographs and series are
listed first in alphabetical order; there then follows a

similar list of periodical titles.

Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already de-
scribed. Periodical titles appear in the classified list only
as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.

Part ll - Periodicals presents full details of each current
Community periodical, listed alphabetically.

Part lll - The indexes of titles and series are listed
alphabetically and cross-refer using ttre abovementioned

Publications of the

sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of the monthl'
catalogue. These indexes cumulate throughout the year

How to obtain publications

Publications may be priced for sale, gratis, or of limite<
distribution. Those of the last two classes may be ob
tained from the issuing institutions, or, where they art
published by the lnformation Offices of the Commission
from those offices, whose addresses are given in the listl
on pp.4 and 5. Publications of limited distribution are

however, generally only for the attention of governmentr
of Member States, Community departments and othe
authorities concerned.

Orders for priced publications should be directed to thr

Sales Offices listed on the last page.

All orders should quote the Iull title, as well as the lSBl
or ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in thr

catalogue.

Abbreviations and conventional signs

The text languages of publications are indicated by th,
following abbreviations:

A string of such symbols separated by diagonal stroke
denotes a publication in which different language vet
sions of the same text appear under one cover.

The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with
mixed multilingual text.

Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may b
chargeable, are Iixed in various currencies, using th
following abbreviations:

DA Danish
DE German
GR Greek
EN English
FR French

B FR Belgian f ranc
DKR Danish crown
DM German mark
DR Greek drachma
ESC Portuguese escudo
FF French franc

GA lrish
lT ltalian
NL Dutch
ES Spanish
PT Portuguese

HFL Dutch guilder
IRL lrish pound
LIT ltalian lira
PTA Spanish pesela
UKL Pound sterling
USD US dollar
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work title

\ \
\

- 4o,4 ttMEXE

-r- offrcc of thc
Commrssron ol tho Europoan Communrtrcsl

volume number
n.A O 1 -2!-!rye anrmals and anrmal and vegotsblc p(odGis; lsrs

volume title md Eiiltooostufls, b€vor8g€s 8nd tobacco - xvr, O2Op., xrx-xhr;

relate d e d ition referen ce
in the French catalogue

catalogue nun,ber

397

subtitle

sequence number
1 979: Anltytic!l trblcr o, foraign trtdc - StEtrstrcal
Ewopean Communrtrcs IExtdnsllrsdo (rcd covs) -

ISBN 92-825-1815-9. sst: ECU 393.75,
BFR15750,tRL261,UKL233,USO497 

-

ISBN 92-825-,l802-7: volume. ECU 50. SFR 2 0OO, IRL 33 20,
UKL 29 60, USO 63

NIMEXE 1 979: T!bl.!ux !nrlytiqucr du commorcc
cxt5ricur - Offrca slStrstrqm dcs Communaut6s europ5ennas

[Commrcc exr5rrcu (couvdtuo ]@gc] - Commrssron des
Communaut6s europ6ennesl
n.A O I -24: Anrmaux vivants ot produrts dos riOngs snrmal ou
v696tal, grarssos et huilca, ltmcnts, boissons ot tabacs - xvri,

62Op, xrx-xlrr; 3Ocm; koch6; 1 67Og; (OA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNL)
EN 82-1-404
CA-NC-8O{o1-7A-C ISBN 92-825-1815-9. cnssmbls.
Ecu 393,75, BFR 15 75O, FF 2266
ISBN 92.825-1 8O2-7 volumo. Ecu 50, BFR 2 OOO, FF 288

series title

issuing institution

pagination
language of the text
weight
binding
format

ISBN number +

prices of the set

ISBN number +
prices of the volume
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lnstitutions

EURoPA.PARLAMENTET . EUROPAISCNES PARLAMENT -
evponairo KorNoBoylto - EURoPEAN PARLIAMENT -
PARLEMENT EUROPEEN - PARLAMENTO EUROPEO . EURO-

PEES PARLEMENT

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ6on
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6taux
L-292O Luxembourg
T6l.: 4 30 O1

RADET FOH DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABER - RAT DER

EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - IYMBOYAIO TON
EYPANAIKON KOINOTHTQN . COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN

COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COMMUNAIJTES EURO-
PEENNES . CONSIGLIO DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - RAAD
VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil
Direction r lnformation et documentation r
Rue de la Loi 17O, B - 1048 Bruxslles
T6l.:23461 11

KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FELLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
ENITPONH TON EYPANAIKON KOINOTHTON . COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES

COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE
COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE.
MEENSCHAPPEN

Division lX-C-1
Rue de la Loi 2OO, B - 1049 Bruxelles
T6l.:235 1111

DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABER . GE-
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
AIKAETHPIO TQN EYPANAIKON KOINOTHTON - COURT OF
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES . COUR DE JUS.
TICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - CORTE DI GIU-
STIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Seruice int6rieur
L - 2920 Luxembourg
Tbt.: 4 76 21

DET OKONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG - WIRTSCHAFTS.
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINONIKH
ENITPONH . ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE. COMITE
ECOI'IOI'IIOUC ET SOCIAL - COMITATO ECONOMICO E SO.
CIALE - ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMIT€

Division r Presse, information et publications l
Rue Ravenstein 2, B - l0OO Bruxelles
T6l.: 51 2 39 2O

DEN EUROPAISKE INVESTERINGSBANK - EUROPAISCHE IN-
VESTITIONSBANK - EYPONAIKH TPANEZA ENENAYTEON .
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK . BANOUE EUROPEENNE
D'INVESTISSEMENT . BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI.
MENTI . EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK

Division lnformatior/Relations publiques
L - 2950 Luxembourg
'16l.: 4379-3142

DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET - BECH.
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
EAETKTIKO TYNEAPIO TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTQN .
COURT OF AUOITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES .
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES.
CORTE DEI CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE. DE REKEN-
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

29, rue Aldringen
L-2O1 O Luxembourg
TEl.:4773-1



lnformation offices

BELGToUE - BelcrE

Rue Archimdde 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73
1040 Bruxelles - 1O4O Brussel
T6l.: 735 OO 40/735 80 40

DANMABK

Hoibrohus
Ostergade 61
Postbox 144
1004 Kobenhavn K

Tlt.t 14 41 40

Deurscsteruo

ZitelmannstraRe 22
53O0 Bonn
Tel. 23 80 41

Kurfrlrstendamm 102
1O0O Berlin 31
Tel. 8 92 40 28

Fneruce

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16
T6r. 50r 58 85

GnEce

2, Vassilissis Sofias
T.K. 1602
Alhina 134
Tbt: 724 39 82/724 39 83/724 39 84

lREunruo

39, Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
Tel. 71 22 44

Itnlrn

Via Poli, 29
00187 Roma
'lel. 67897 22

Corso Magenta, 61
20 123 Milano
Tel. 87 5 1 I 7/8O 59 2O9/8O 52 643

GnaNo-oucHE DE LUXEMBoURG

Centre europ6en
Batiment Jean Monnet B/O
292O Luxembourg
T6r. 430 r l

Neoe Ruruo

Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Tel. 46 93 26

UNITED KINGDoM

8, Storey's Gate
London SWlP 3AT
Tel. 22281 22

Windsor House
9/1 5 Bedford Street
Belfast
Tel. 407 OB

4 Cathedral Road
Cardiff CFI 9SG
Tel. 37 1631

7 Alva Street
Edinburgh EH2 4PH
Te!.2252058

AuEnrca Letrrun

Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177
Santiago de Chile 9
Chile
Adresse postale: Casilla 10093
Tel. 25 O5 55

Ouinta Eienvenida
Valle Arriba
Calle Colibri
Distrito Sucre
Caracas
Venezuela
Tel. 91 47 07

AusrRnlra

Capital Centre
Franklin Street
PO Box 609
Manuka ACT 2603
Canberra a.c.t
Tel. (062)95 sO 0O

Nrppott

Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 1O2
Tel. 239 O4 41

Calraon

lnn of the Provinces
Oflice Tower
Suire 1 110
Sparks' Street 35O
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7SB
Tel. 238 64 64

Scswerz - Sursse - Svrzzrna

Csse postale 195
37-39, rue de Vermont
121 1 GenCve 20
T6r. 34 97 50

EspaNe

Calle de Serrano 41
(A Planta - Madrid 1

Iel. 474 11 87

PoRTUGAL

35, rua Sacramento d Lapa
1200 Lisboa
Tel.: 66 75 96

Txarlaruo

Bangkok
Thai Military Bank Bldg
34, Phya Thai Road
Tel. 282 1452

T0nxrve

1 5, Kuleli Sokak
Gazi Osman Paga
Ankara
ret 27 61 45/27 61 46

Uurreo Srares

21OO M Streel, NW
Suite 707
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. 862 95 O0

1 Dag Hammarski6ld Plaza
245 East 47th Street
New York, NY 1OO17
Tel. 3713804



Classified list

1 f,:HJ:j. 
political and institutional

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

Ler Communaut6r europ5ennet dant I'ordrc intornltionll 6

1 Formll rittings of the Court of Julticc of tho Europeln
Communitios 1 982 and 1 983 - Court of Justrce of lho Ewoposn

Communrtres - 64p.: 23cm; stapl€d: 14Og: (EN)

DA 84 - 12 - 2. OE:84 - 12 - 2. Fn 8/t - 12 - 2. GR 84 - 12' 2.

tT.84- 12-2. NL 84-',12- 1

OX-4G84-844-EN-C : trm ot charge.

2 Die Wirtschrft dor Europiitchcn Gemcinrchaft - 99S.: 23cm:

Klammsheftung: 175g: (DE) [Euopiischo Dokumontatron: 8117 -8
- Kommrsson ds Europiischen Gemeinschsltonl
DA84-12-|
CB-NC-844O8-DE-C ISBN 92-825-4996-8:kost6nlos.

3 Working for Europo: Thc European Commirrion (January

1 981 -Janu!ry 1 985) - Commission of tha European CommunrtEs

- 79pp.: 25cm: stapled: 160g: Pr€faca by Presrdent G8ston E.

Thorn (EN)

DE:84- 12- l. FR 84- 12- l. GR 84-'12 - 1. lT:8t1' 12 - l.
N1.84- l2-2
CB-41-84-854-EN{ ISBN 92'A25-47 4eX: ftm of ch8rg6'

PERIOOICALS

30 Fus d'Euopo.

Awupa.

BEckground R6pst.

Bsrchts und lnldmatDnsn.

Bullstrn of th€ European Communities.

COM Docum6nts.

COM Daumants.

COM D6ument3: Monthly catalog$.

Committ66 R6po(ts of th6 Eu@68n Psrlilmont.

Communaut6 europ6enn6: Lettre d'infsmation du Burosu ds

Genive.

Communaut6 Europ6enne lnfqmations.

Comunidad europea.

Comunrdadea Euopeias: lnfcmagio.

Cmuniti eropm.

Oebates ot tho Europosn Parllamer,t.

Dokumente und Pubhkationen.

ichos de l'Europe.

Economrc and Socisl Commiit€o: Bull6tin.

EF-avisn.

EG Magazin.

EIB-lnfqmatpn.

Eaasc6rl.

Eu info.

Euopa,

Euopa-lnfdmstionen fiir dio Jug€ndprosso.

Euopa van mqg8n.

Europe 83.

Euopean Frlc.

Euopean news.

Euopsan Parftam€nt.

Frches p6dagogiques'3O Fus d'Euope'.

lnfdmation on tho Cout of Justrco of tho Europ€an Communltica.

lntsmatim3 do l'Euost8t.

lnfo(mazioni.

lnfdmaionideumenti.

lnfsmazDni rass€gna poriodtcs'

Official Journalof the Ewopean Communttns. sies C: lnfqmatron
and Notrcos.

Officisl Jounsl of the Europosn Communrtrss, sc.ios L: Logrslation.

Press R6loaso.

E0pronoTxd Korv6rnro.

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

4 Customt vllultion: Eighth updlting - Commrssion of tho

European Communrtns - 36pp.: 21cm: lo* leal: 609: (EN)

DA 84- 12-6. DE 84- 12-5. FR 84' 12-5 lT8't- 12'6.
NL:84-l2-a
CB-4G84-82GEN{ : ECU 2.2O, BFR 1OO. IBL 1'7O,

UKL 1.4O, USD 2.

5 Expllnrtory notcs to thc cultom3 tlrift ot thc Europosn
Communiti.!: 23rd !monding tupPlemant (1.7.19841 -
Commrssron ol the European Communrtns - 44pp.: 3Ocm: loos
leaf: 1 159: (EN)

oA 8it - l2 - /t. oE:8il - 12 - 4. FR.8/t - l2 - it. lT:8rl - 12 - 4.
NL8/t-',12-6
CB-4G84-763-€N4 : ECU 4,4O. BFR 2oo, IRL 3.3O,

uxL 2.70, USD 4.

2 
Customs union

3 
ASriculture, forestry and fisheries

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Ccll-m.di!tod immunity

Lc mo0t d. r.i3in concentr5 rcctifi5

PERIOOICALS

Agriculrual Markets: Prices.

Ag.icultursl pricos.

Ag.icultural statistrcs: Crop and anrmal productron.

Anrmal productrm.

Crop productron.

29

79



4 Law

Soci!l Europ. - Supplcmcnt on aducltion, vocltion!l trlining
MONOGRApHSAND SERTES lnd youth policy 1 13

6 Lcr CommunlutSt.urop6cnnct dlnr l'ordra int.rnltionll -
Grrux, Jcan; Manrn, Philippo: Cmmission des Communaut6s pERIOOICALS
eur@6enn€s - 1 66p.: 25cm: broch6: 3 1 Og: (FR) [Prspactives
europ6ennes - Commrssion dos Communaut6s 6uop56nn6s] EroAbstracts, Soctron ll; Coal - Stsl.
DE:84- 1O-6
cB-4Gg4-2o6-FR-c rsBN 92-E25-4356-o: Ecu 4,34, Hourlv earnings: HMs ol wqi'
BFR 2OO. lnfdmstion Bullotrn of tho Stml lndustry S8faty End H68lth

Cmmission.
7 Digcrt of as.-hw rahting to thc Europaln Communitiar: D . _

snos - court ot Justrca of tho Europoan communrtica - 554pp.: Unomploymont: Monlhly bulletrn'

21cm: lm$ l6at: TOOg: (EN) Vocatrmsltrlining: lnfsmstim bullotrn.
DA.84 - 12 - 6. DE 8't - I - 8. FR 84 - 12 - 8. 1T.81 - 12 - 7. NL:8a -'12 - I
Dx-3g-83-r 76-ENc rsBN 92-829{o7s-4: Ecu 33,36, wagos and incomes - Rapid infcmatrm'

BFR t SOO, tRL 23.BO, UKL 1g.ZO, USD 28. Women of Europn - lnfamatrm bullstin.

Exphn.tory notor to thc curtoms teriff of thr Europcan
Communiti.r: 23rd lmcnding tuppl.m.nt ( 1 .7.19841 6

6 
Tertiary sector

CommunrtEs in apphotrm ot rcts 8@tod by thc Communrtror. 
PERIODICALS

Offrcial Journal of the Europoan Communiti€s, srios L: Logislatron.

Repcts ol Ca*s bofo.e tho CMt of Justic6.
Ag.iculturl Met6t3: Pricca

EC-agricultural pflce indices (Output and lnputl.

PERIOOICALS

lnfqmation on th6 Cowt of Justico ol thc Euopean Communities.

LEt ot laws lnd rogulotions sdopt6d rn the Mgmbor Staio8 of tho

F&darung chr Brufsbildung - 2645.: 3ocm: broschiet: 6859: (DE)

HX-4G84-795-OE-C ISBN 92-825-4968-2: ECU 4, BFR 185.

9 Continuing trelning er a mcanr of prrvrnting un.mploym.nt -
Br6del, Rains: Scimitz, Enno: FsuB, Emin: Euopcan Contro lff th6
Davalopm€nt o, Veatis8l Training - 31 7pp.: 2ocm: softcovtr:

rRL 6.80, UKL 4.50. USD 7.0O.

10 Thc .conomic intcgrltion of th. diubled: an analyrir of
mc!rurcr !nd trcnds ln Mamb.r Ststcr - 25gpp.: 30cm:
softcova: 6759: (EN) [Document - Commission of tha Euopoan
Cmmuniti6sl
FR'8'1-12-g
CB-41-84-797-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4693-4: ECU 18,73,
BFR 850, tBL 13.60, UKL 1 1.10, USD 14.

1 1 Equel opportuniticr lnd vcltionll trulning: lnrornplny
training pr@osals fc futuro aciron - Fragnile, Gabriel: Euopcan
Centre lq the Developmont of Vestimal Trainrng - 75pp.: 2Ocm:
8oftcover: 1 159: (EN)

DE 84-8- 10. F8 8'l- 12- 12. NL:84-8-0
HX-38-83-435-EN{ ISBN 92-825-4196-7: ECU 4, BFR 185,
tRL 3.OO, UKL 2.30, USD 3 50.

7

Explrn!tory notct to thc cu.tom. t!riff of th. Europ.tn
Communitiot: 23rd amcnding rupplcmcnt l1 .7,19841 5

12 Ncw informltion tcchnologi.t lnd .m!ll-tal. Job crcltion -
94pp.: 3Ocm; eoftcovr: 2609 (EN) [Daument - Commission of
the Ewopean Cmmunrtresl
DE:84- lO-'14. rR I't- lO- 12

CB41-84O62-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4563-6: ECU 8.80,
BFR 400, rRL 6.50, UKL 5.30, USD 7.50.

5 
Socialaffairs 7 

Transport

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

8 Autbildung in noucn Bcrchiftigungsinlthtly.n ln d.r ll ComDgtition
BundctrcpublikD.ut.chlrnd-Euop6ischesZcntrumfE dic _-. ilf

49os: (EN) rr Taxation
HX-38-83-217-EN{ ISBN 92-82545cr24: ECU 8, BFR 266, :,
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1 O 
a"onomic affairs

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

Dio Wi.ttchsft dor Europiiachen Gomeinlchaft

PERIOOICALS

galsnc€s of payments: Ouetsly data.

Europoan Economy.

Eropson Economy: complote ssres of supplgmants.

European Economy - Supplsmsnt - S6(ios A: R*ont monomic
tr6nds.

Ewopoan Economy - Supplsmant - Sories B: Economic prospects:

Busrn€ss surv6y r63ull3.

Euopean Economy - Supplement - Scrtos C: Economic prospmts:

Consumr survey resulls.

European Economy and supploments A B C.

Eurosiatistrca: Data ls shqt-tcrm tronomic snalysls'

lndustrial shqt-ttrm lronds.

Results ol the business survoy carriod out among m8n8g6m€nts in

the Community.

t 3 Gar pricer 1978-1984 - Statisticsl OffEo of tha Eur@oan

Communrtrss - 1 18, LXlpp.: 3Ocm: softcov*; 49Og: (EN) [lndustrv
and wices (blue covs) - Commrssion ot tho Europ€an

Cmmunities!
OE 84- 12-9. FR 84-'12- 13. lT:84- 12- 13

CA-38-83-871-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4518O: ECU 1 1,O2,

BFR 5@, IRL 8. UKL 6.60, USO 9.

Glcislo.tochnik ll

ln!trumentstion of S.lby shlft in!.t.

Opcrltion of nuclo!r pow.r ttliion3: 1 983

61

71

83

87

98

1 1 
Externalrelations

Rccoyary of enorgy by lluidizcd combuttion ot wrstc mltcrill
eriring lrom coal mining !nd corl prscssing

Study ol cloturo ot mlin drivsgat

Vllorirltion phytiquc et chimique du ch!rbon ot dc aot
tour-produitr lOE

V!lut!:ion. dall. clratleriltichc di prog.tto ch. tlcilitrno lo

tmrntclllmento dollc centrlli nuclsari PWB lOS

Wettorkiihltochnik im Abbau und in Strcckenvortriobon
t12

PERIODICALS

Bullotrn of endgy price3.

Coal: monthly bullstrn.

Elmlrical 6nsgy: mmthty bullotrn.

Enfigy statrstrcs: Monthly bullotin a) Co8l, b) Hydmarbons. c)

Electrical energy.

Hy*ocebm3: mmthly bullstrn.

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

Ler Communaut5r europ5anner dans l'ordre intcrnetion!l 6

PERIODICALS

Th6 Coqnr: Aftica-Csribbean-Pacrfrc - Europsan Communlty.

Monthly sxtornal trada bulloirn.
MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

Aggiunto di elgm.nti di log. mcdilnte I'u!o di miner!li tl
convcrlitore AoD

Am6lior!lion des briquer r6lractairer cuitgl

Arrimsgo do colit de mttiire! r!dioactivot lolt de lau6
tr!nsportt routior! - troitiimo Ph!tc - rapPort fin!l

Oio Bowartung yon Grobblcchon nach
Ultrlschlllprii'forgobnis!.n und... 2

Cinctich. di ridurionc dcll'oltido di lcrro nelle condizioni dollt
.!cc! dcll'lltotorno 3!

Cintrlec ct d6cintrlgc lur coou. liquide 3(

Conduzion. doi torni di rilaldo Por h minimizrrionc dci
conrumi cnorgetici c dolla formlzione di acsgli! medisnto
opettroccopia lasrr 3l

Continuous crrting. orting rnd solidificltion 3l

Controllo in tino! dolh pormo!biliti dollo 3trto di
!gglom.rr.ionc por rldurr. h v!rirbiliti dcll'lgglomarlto ed i
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Automltion ot corl winning: P!rt 1 - Monitoting !nd control of
fuce !lignmont. Prrt 2 - High-Powor shorter! with improved
msnoeuvrubility rt8bility and rolilbility. Psrt 3 - crblel.!s
oloctricll powor tranamiarion tyrtem for co!l winning
machiner 25

Bohorrlchung tchwieriger Aurgarunglproblome 26

Bulk rclctiYity of cok. 2A

Chomicrl lnd phyricrl vslorizrtion ot coll 34

D!vclopment of computcr-b!3cd collicry information and
control syttemt: n.1 44

Oevolopment of computar-batad colliory informrtion !nd
control lystoms: n.2 45

Entwicklung von McBoinrichtungen liir dic
Botri.bsiib.rwlchungdcrF.instkorna'rfboreitung 51

contumi energatici



Cort of rmploymont inJuri.t, ol lnJu.l.t whil. trryalling
batwccn homc lnd pllca ot work, tnd of mcupttlonrl
di.crrc! in Arbad pllnt3 ln Bclglum, Glrmrny and
Lurombourg tor 1978-1982 prrlod - R!uch!, A.: Mullc, E. -
microfrchc 24x, 66pp.: (EN) [lndustrial hcllth lnd lrf.ty -
Dirrctaatr-condd lnfdmation Markot and lnmltion:
Commis3ion of ths Euopean Communitic8l EUF 92/t3
CD-NO-84-OO3+N-A :BFR 120.

D!t! cv!lurtion for op.rator-lnapactor diftarancar for a
lpccific NDA lnatrumant 41

Dortructivl rxamination of tcrt plata 3 rnd tatt pi.c. rl o, tha
d.flact d.t.ction trillt (DDTI 12

Daltructiva axlmination of tart plrtct 1 rnd 2 of tha dcf,lct
dotection trlalr (DDTI 1t

D.yolopmcnt oI ataclt tor tha lartanrr tnd cold forglng
m!rketr by t.!tlng undcr fartcn.r production condltlonr 48

Einutr von HochlraquanrrchyralBmrrchinan zur Erzaugung
unlagierter und laglartcr Edcltrrhlrohra 49

Ett!blirhm.nt of dleign peremotrrt for higc ahb-typ. lngot
mouldr 62

Etudc du proccrur d. frlttsg. d'unr couchr d'egglonlrlr dr
mincrair lorralnr cn vu. da l'lmallorrtlon d. l! qullha 54

Eveluatlon de la proprat6 Inclurionnrlro par uhreronr 60

Flusgr d.r loint. soud.r 69

lnduatriil. toap!talng van hat IRS|D-proccdc voor ultreronl
rondrg. 65

lnflucncc dor m6taux elolinr rur lcr proprl&rir m5crnlqurr
du cok. i h!utc tcmp6raturo dent l.r conditlona du
haut-fournrau 06

lnflurncc du rctroldiatcmant tacond.lra rur la gonflamant at
la qualitl lntcrnc dcr br!mcr

lnflurncr of lncrcaring hydrogcn rcncantratlon on tha ha.t
tnndar phcnoman! boildown 68

lnf,uenca ot mltarial proportlcr on th. buckllng bahlylour o,
rhcct during pra!r-forming

lnfluenrr dclh chimlcr ruprrllclab dcll. l.gh. F.-Mn .
F.-Mn-S nal macc!nitmo d.lh nucl.lzlona dall.
fottatazionc 70

lnnovltlonc lnduttrillo: Guid. !llc arlonl, mrulzl o
finlnrilmanii dalla Comuniti - Mcrritt, G.: Dirozion gaffi!|.
Mercato doll'informazion. c innovuionc - riv, 1 18pog.: 3Ocm:
brmsua: 3559: (lT) [lnnovszim - Drrezimc gcnealc Mucrto
doll'inftrmuiom c nnova{oncl EUR g 120
CD-NT-84OO1-lT-C ISBN 92-826-4'tO1-X: ECU 1O.9 1,
BFF 5OO.

lntlrlrione croap ,!ti6 par l'lccillo2 1 I 1 cr 1 mo con ll
matodo d.llo'rtrlin rlnga prrtitlonlng' 72

lnlarcomplriron tatt of vlrioua raroaol malsuramtnt
t.chnlqu.r 73

lron tnd St.cl Y.lrbook: 1984 111

Krltumformb!rkclt von dirckt aur d.r Wrhhltza
h.rgcrtclltom... 76

Mrchanlk und Stoffv.rhlltcn bal d.r Ar.atlarung von
Rilscn 7g

Moruru rt lntarpritatlon dcr charget dynlmlqu.r dlna la.
Epnts (2o phrscl 77

Mito !u polnt d'unc m6thodc dc 16p!rrtion, d'ld.ntlficrtlon at
d'lnllyta das lnclutiont d.n. lat lci.lt 78

Promotion d.t rcl..t i h!ut. limh.6lartiquo

Ratroidi[amant lntrnrc dr billrttct coul5tt cn continu

Raguhtlon dar tr.ctiont tur irrint continur i produitt
longr

naylaw o{ rararrch tupport.d ln tha fiald of frlctur. ovcr thc
p.rlod 1 966-1 983 (Synth.sir r.portl

Eilovrzionr r momoriz!rlonr tutom!tlcr dclh di{attoriti
ruparfichla dalla brrmmr r frrddo rd .hborlrionc drti p.. ll
comando dl uno tpot-rclrf,ng rutomrtiuto 92

Tart of calorlmatry lor high burn-up plutonium-m.!rui.mant
c.mp.len Jrnurry/Juty 1 983 100

Untrrruchungcn zur Ea.influttung dar B!ndabcnh.lt rn .lnar
St..ckbl.gcrlchtrnl!9. loo

V.lutrzlon. m.t.llurglc. di mt.rilll p.r cllindrl . clldo 1 lO

Varbartarung da3 Bandl!ufar In Warmbroltbendttrarcn
111

PERIOOICALS

lndJstrial p(oductim: Mrrcclllncous rccto.!.

lnduatrill rhfft-tdm trcnd!.

lrm lnd stoal: monthly bull.iin.

lron rnd rtal: qJrtdy lnd monthly bullctinr.

lrm lnd tt.al: qurtdly bullctin.

Wlgar and incomct - Rlpid infdmstim.

I
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88

89

91
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10 Elochamlcrl bahlvlour ol lnorgenlc marcury ln th. tlsauaa of
nt. lnd rlbbhs - Lq6nzo.r, G. - mk ofichc 2ttx, t[7pp.: (EN]

[Envionm.nt lnd qqllity of lrfa - Dkcctqlt.-Crndal lnfqmltim
Mrkat lnd lnno/rtir:n: Commigcim of th6 Euopcln Cmmuniticll
EUR 9OOI
CD-NG844O6-EN-A : BFR 12O.

17 Davalopmant crharl. .nd futur. phn tor tha occuprtloml
h.!fth rnd 3.r.ty s.ctor o't th. ECDIN drt! blnk - Rd, R.: Boni,
M. - misoficha 24x, 34pp.: (ENl lEnvionmrnt and qurlity of lrf. -
Dkcctdil.-Ganfr d lnfsmrtkm Matet 6nd lnnovltion:
Commi$ion of rh. Euopcrn Cmmuniri.s] EUR 9098
CD-NGgrrcO8+N-A :8FR 12O.

18 lrotoplc lard .xparlmant - stltua raport - Flet.tti, S.: Goi$,
F. - microfichr 24x, 1 16pp.: (EN) [Envirmm.nt rnd quslity of litc -
Drcctcat+Gcncd lnfqmltim Mlrtct lnd lnnovstim:
Cornmi$irn of th! Euogaan Conmuniticsl EUR 8352
CD-NG8/+4o6{N-A : BFR 2tlO.



10

Neutron lctivation !nllytit of blologlCl umPl.t -

syrtcmrtlc rtudy on lott or alcmanta dutlng praconcantr.tion
baforo lrradiation - Pntra, R.: Ubtrtolli, L.: Sabbimi, E. -
miqofichc 24x, 32pp.: (EN) lEnvnonment and quality of ltfc -
0ftrtqatFconsd lnlqmation Market and lnnovatDn:

Commis3ion of thc Euopean Cmmunitt.s] EUR 921 1

CD-NG84OO9-EN-A :BFB 12O.

A rtudy on vlnldium ln workar! trom oil-firad Powar pllnta
- Sabbimi, E.: Msoni, M. - microfiche 24x, 4Opp.: (EN)

[Envirmment and quslity of ftf6 - Di]6cldat&Gon68l lnfsmation
Markst and lnnovatim: Cmmission of th. Euopcan Communitbll
EUR 9@5
CD-NO84-OO7-EN-A : BFB 120.

Bulk r.!ctlylty of cokc - mictofictte 24x, 8453Opp.: (EN)

[Tchnicel coal re*arch - Oi]cctqltefrndd lnfdmation Makcl
snd lnnoretDn: Co.nmision of lhc Euopcan Communitio3l

EUR 9O13
CO-NB-84O29+N-A :BFR 1O92O.

Call-madlat.d lmmuntty - Ouinn, P.J': Dircctdatlcsndd
Agricultur - vii, 367pp.: 23cm: 3oftcovd: 67Og: (EN) [Agricultrc
- Diroctdsl}f$n€rd lnfdmatim Mrrlcl snd lnnwatim:
Cqnmi$ion of th. Eqopcan Cmmunrticsl EUR 8898
CO-NK-8rl-oo7+N-C ISBN 92-825-6083'4: ECU 28,58'
BFR 1300, IRL 21, UKL 17.10, USO 24.

Tha ccrtifiotion of e lirrt tcri.t of llva hydrmlrbon
m!tarirlt tor tha dat.rmln!tlon of aquilibrium fl.!hpolnt -
Lewic, D.J.: Krche, W.: Gmsks, H. - microfich.24x, 62pp': IEN)

[BCR-Infcmatim - Dir6ctff8t]Gcndal lnfsmatim Mlrict rnd
lnnovation: Cmmirstm oI thc EuopGln communiticrl EUR 6102
CD-NV-8/I-OO3+N-A :BFR 120.

Tha ccrtifiotlon of ! tccond t.rlca ol frur hydrocarbon
mrt.rillr for th. d.t.rminrtlon ot.qullibrium fl!thPolnt' BCR

nor 83, 84, 85, 8G tnd E7 - Lawir, D'J. - miqofichc 24x, 57pp.:

{EN} [BCR-lnfcmation - Diroctqat]Gcn€tal lnfdmstim Mrk€t lnd
lnnwation: Cornmi$im of th. Erop.an cmmunitictl EUR 78 1/t

CD-NV-84-OO[+N-A : BFR 120.

Cartifiatlon of r urlnium dloxlda r.f.r.nca mlt.ri.l lor
ch.mlal !n!ly!.r - Lc Guidou, Y. - misofichc 24x, 4lpp.: (EN)

[Nmlcr rcicncc and t€chnolooy - Dractqst]Gcnff.l lnfdmatim
Mrkct rnd lnwatim: Commisgiof, ot thc Euopcan Cmmunitl.ll
EUR 8753
CD-NE-84O77-EN-A :BFR 120.

Tha cartiffiltion of tha cont.ntt ol .raanlc, 6dmlum,
chromlum, mbah, fluorinl, mangenaaa, marcurY, atc...' -
Gonaka, H.: Gicpink, B. - microfiche 65pp.: (EN) [BCR-lnfamrtim
- Dir*tdatFcf,ndd lnfamltion Mrk.t lnd lnnd8tion:
Cmmi3lion ol tho Ewopcan Cornmuniticcl EUR 9473
CO-NV-8.1€O5{N-A : BFR 120.

Ghrmical rnd phytlcrl Yllorlation of coll - midofichc 24x,

274pp.: Rilndtsbtcmating, Brsb, 12, 131111982
(DE/EN/FRl [Tcchnisl cotl r6$rch - oir*tqst]G.nrd
lnfamstio.r Markct lnd lnnwsiion: Cmmission of lh. E[opcrn
Communitiesl
CD-NB-8,rc3G3A-A : BFR 360.

Cinrtlchr di rldurlon! d.ll'otsldo dl f.rro n.ll. condlrlonl
dalh arco dcll'rltotorno - Bdisnni, C.: Crcsti, V. - microrhcda
24x, 66pa9.: (lT) lRir:so tcnica rcirio - orazi6. grual.
Mdoto dcll'inrdmuimr c innovuimc: Cmmisionc dcllc

Cmuniti cuopml EUR 8887
CD-NC-84-O39-|T-A :BFR 120.

Cintr!g. ct daclntrlg. 3ur co.ur liquidc - Giret, J.P.: Jrcq6i,
J.L.: Dhur/votto(, J.C.... - microfch.21x, 1279.1 (FR) [Rechrchc
tmhniqu acis - Oir*tim fr6n5rtb Msch5 d. l'infdmatim .t
innovatrm: Commis3im doi Communaut6s euog5cnnest
EUR 9084
CD-NC-84O57-FR-A : BFR 24O.

Complrlron ol todium r.rotol codcl - Dunbr, I'H. -
migollchc 24x, 134pp.: (EN) [Nrclcr eionc. rnd t*hnolocy -
Drtrtcatlcensal lnfdmation Mrkot 8nd lnnovsliof,:

Cmmission ol the Euopean Communitiosl EUR 91 72

CO-NE-84O83+N-A : BFR 24O.

Condurlona dci fornl dl rircrldo prr la minimizezionr dcl
conruml anarg.ticl c dolla forme:iona di ac!glil mcdlrnt.
sp.ttrotcopi! hr.r - microschcd! 24x. 89prg.: (lT) [Risce
ttrnio Eido - Diroziona gcnsale Msc8lo doll'inldmsdma a

innovazime: Cmmi$im dcllc comuniti cuopal EUR 8992
CO-NC-84O46-|T-A :BFR 120.
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21 Aggiuntc dl elomcntl di 1.9! m.dllntc l'uto dl mincrlll !l
convcrtliorc AOD - micro3chods 24x, 126p!g.: (ln [8iqc!
tsnics rccisio - Direzionc genaale Mc(cato dell'infqmazionc.
innwsziona: Ctrnmissiooc dsllo Cmuniti ouopo.] EUR 8994
CD-NC-84-O49-|T-A : BFR 24O.

22 Am6llorltion dct briquct r6fr!c't!lr.t cuit.l - Pir.t, J. -
microficho 24x, 93p.: (FR) [Rmhrchc tochniqs ,ci( - Oir$tim
g6n&ale Mrch6 dc I'inlsmstion et innovation: Cmmildm dor
Communaut6s euog6cnnesl EUR 8868
CO-NC-84O36-FR-A :BFR 120'

23 Arrimage dr colir dc mrtiirat rtdlolctivat lort da laurt
ir!nlportt routiara - irolliima ph!ta - rlPport flnll - Gillcs, P.

- misofiche 24x, 139p.: (FB) lsciances .t tshniqu3 nucl6rirc! -
Dirction g6n&de Mrch5 ds l'infsmation 6t innovltion:
Cmmission dos Communaut6e euop5ennasl EUR 9196
CD-NE-84-O86-FR-A : BFR 24O.

24 Automrtcd flult tr.. constructlon - Cmtini, S.: Sq$llrti, G.:

Amondola, A. - migofichc 24x,46pp.: (EN) [Nucler rcicncc and

tmhnology - Diretoratccondsl lnfdmstion Markct lnd
lnnovatim: Commission of thc Euogoon Communilicsl EUR 9168
CO-NE-84-O82+N-A :BFR 120.

26 Automltlon ol coll wlnning: Plrt 1 - Monltorlng and control
of {!c. llignm.nt. Pan 2 - Hlgh-Pow.r .hc!rart wilh
improv.d m!nocuyr!bility tt!bllltY !nd r.lhblllty. P.rt 3 -
Clblclcat alactriol powrr tranrmirlion lyrtcm for coal
wlnning m!chln.t - misolicha 24x, 214pp.: (EN) [Tochnicalcorl
r6$arch - Drectqatlcon(d lnfqmltlm Martcl lnd lnnovation:

Commis3is of th6 Ewopcan Cmmuniticsl EUR grt70

CO-NB-84-O39-EN-A : BFR 360.

2e Bch.rr.chung achwlcrigcr AurgerungrProbl.ma - Von

Treskow, A.: Meynrs, H.... - Mrkrofichc 24x, 261S.: (DE)

[T.chnischc Fdschung Kohle - Generaldiroktion lnfqmationsmsrtt
und lnnovstim: Kmmirsim dc Euopii*hco Gemein*haftenl
EUR 9391
CD-NB-84O32-DE-A : BFR 360.

27 Dlo Bcwortung yon Grobblcch.n nrch
Ultrarchallpr[rlcrgcbnittcn und..' - Hullin, C.: Bsbisn, O'A. -
Mfiroficho 24x, 2OOS.: (DE] [Techni*hc Fqschung Strhl -
Generaldrrektrm lnldmationsmeit und lnnovattm: Kommi!sim
de EwopEischen Gemernschaftcnl EUR 9062
CD-NC-84{54-OE-A : BFR 360.

Blehamiol brhavlour of Inorganlc mc.cury ln th. tittu.s of
rltr lnd r.bbitt 16
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38
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40

4939

60

51

62

63

64

Continuour urting, clrtlng rnd.olldificrtion - Prrkin!, A. -
microllchc 24x, 1 52pp.: (EN) ffcchnicll strol ros€rch -
DrcctqatcC*n;al lnfqmltion Mrtct lnd lnnovstion:
Cornmissim of rhr Eropoan Cornmuniticsl EUR 9OB0
CO-NC-84O58+N-A : BFR Ztlo.

Controllo in lln.! d.lh p.rm.lbilhi dcllo rtlto dl
!99lom.rrzlon. pcr rldurro h vrrlablllti d.ll'.gglomcrrto.d I

con.uml.n.reatlcl - Pignsrotli, C, - misosch.da 24x, 8lpag.: flT)
lRi{f,c! trcnic! rccilio - Draziono gcnoralo Muclto
dsll'intamlzidrG c innoylrioarG: Cmmisrion. dcllo Comunrte
csopal EUR 8993
CD-NC-84{48-IT-A :BFR 12O.

Dlta av.lultion lor oparltor-lntpactor diftcrcnccr for !
lp.cltic NOA ln.trum.nt - Frsnklin, M. - microlichc 24x, 66pp.:
(EN) [Nuclcar acicne lnd tochnology - Drrciqlt]Gcffid
lnfo(mstim Msrtct !nd lnnoyation: Commi!3im of th6 Euopcrn
Cornmunitrcsl EUR 9230
CD-NE-84O89-EN-A : BFR 120.

Daatructiya axrminltlon of tart pl.ta 3 rnd tcm pl.ca 4 ot
th. d.llact d.t.ctlon tri!l! IOOTI - Biigaa, W.: Crutzcn, S.:
Piconi, A. - microfichc 24x, 48pp.: (EN) [Nrrclcar aciene and
trchndo€y - Diroctsrtrccneal lnfdmrtion Mrkot End
lnnoyaiion: Commi$im of thc Euopcan Cornmunitics] EUR B4Bs
CD-NE-84{75+N-A :8FB 120.

Dartructiya .xlmlnrtion ol t.tt platct 1 .nd 2 of tha daflacl
d.t.ctlon tri.l. (DDTI - miqolichc 24x, 48pp.: (EN) [Nrctcr
rcicncc and technology - Dirocto.ateccneral lnfqmation Markct
lnd lnnovrtifi: Cornmision of thc E(op6an Cornmunities!
EUR 8484
CO-NE-84O74+N-A :BFR 12O.

Dayalopmrnt o, computar-b!sad @lli.ry lnform.tlon .nd
control 3yatamt - IT.chnicll co€l r!s.&ch - Dir&tqatlccndal
lnfqmation Mlrkot lnd lnnovliion: Co.nmissim of thc EuopGln
Communitiecl
n.1: Appletion of computtr+lsad corl clournc. lystam! !t
Wcllb.ct, H!.tworth lnd Munton collitrios - microfichc 24x,
292pp.: (EN) EUR 8337/l
CD-NB-84-A31-EN-A : BFR 360.

Dayllopmcnt of computar-b!aad colliary lnformltlon lnd
control syatamr - [Trchnical coll r.s.&ch - Dircctsst]Gond8l
lnfdmltim Mart6t rnd lnnovstlon: Commis3im of thc Euopoln
Cmmuniticsl
n.2: F!c6 monitding rnd mi! - misofichc 24x, 273pp.: (EN)

EUR 9337/[
CD-NB-84-831-EN-A : BFR 360.

Dayclopmant ol itaclt for th. rlttanar tnd cold lorglng
m!rkats Ly tartlng undcr lratanar productlon condltlonr -
Tuns, A.F. - microltchr 24x, 166pp.: (EN) lT.chnicat.t6t
r.$ech - Oiretqatlcandll lnfamation Mrrkot ud lnnovation:
Commrssron of ihc Euopean Cornmunhical EUR 8998
CO-NC-84{51-EN-A : BFR 24O.

A diractory of computar prolr.mr tor rtaattmant of
.!dlo!ctiv. w!ita dirpoul ln gcologlill tormrtlona - Broyd,
T.W. - mioofichc 24x, 636pp.: (EN) [Nucler rcicncc rnd
tachnology - Drrtrtdsir.Gondsl lnfdmstion Muk6t lnd
lnnoyatim: Cmmi$rm ot lh. EwopGan Communitiesl EUB 8669
CD-NE-84O76-EN-A : BFR 72O.

Dokumcnl!tiontayttam tiir d.n Abb!u von X.rnkraftwark.n
- G€noraldiroktion Wissln3chaft, Fdschung und Entwicftlung - v,
68S.: 3Ocm: brorchidt: 21Og: (OE) [Krnforschung und
-tcchnolo€ir - Gontrlldiroktron lnfdmatiof, 3mlrkt und lnnovrtim:
Kommission dor Euopfr*hcn Gameinschaftenl EUR 9343
CD-NE-84O6 1-DE-C ISBN 92-A26457 1 -7 : ECU 6,5 t,
BFR 25O.

11

Elnuu von Hochfr.qucnrachwclEmarchincn rur Errcugung
unlcAi.rtcr und l.giortcr Edrlttahlrohrr - Beck, H.E. -
Mikrofichc 24x,475.: (DEl [Tmhnischo Fdshung Slahl-
G.nirldrcktim lnfqmatimsmrkt und lnmyation: Kmmbsion
dor Euop6rschen Gemcincchaftcnl EUR 8889
CD-NC-84-O41-DE-A : BFR 120.

Ebctrical procorcr roa thc trcllmcnt of mcdium-activa
llquld wlstat: ! llborltory-rcalc ayllultion - Tunfi, A.D.:
BMn. W.R.: Bridgr, N.J....: Dirtrtdato-G€ntrst Scionc€,
R.s6rch lnd Dowlopmcnt - v, 1 97pp.: 3Ocm: aoftcovc: 6309:
(EN) [Nudcar ccicno lnd t6chnologv - DretqatFcontral
lntqmariort Makot rnd lnnovation] EUR 9522
CD-NE-84{64-EN{ ISBN 92-825-4568-7: ECU 12,23,
BFR 600. IRL 9.60. UKL 7.90, USD 10.

Entwicklung von M.Bcinrichtungan t0r dl.
BatriabrUbaH!chung dcr Frlnrtkornaufbcrcltung -
Bachmlnn, C. - M&roficha 24x, 1O7S.: (DE) [Technische
Fcschung Kohh - Gencrlldir€ktion lntqmationsmsrkt und
lnmyltion: Kommiasion dcr Euopai*hen Gemeinschaftenl
EUR 9394
CD-NB-84O35OE-A : BFR 24O.

E.t!blishmant of d..ign prr!m.t.[ for hrO. rhFtyp. Ingot
mouldt - Lcr&rttr, M.J. - misofichc 24x, 276pp.: {EN}

[Tcchnical ctml rcuarch - Dirctqst.-G€naral lnfdmatim MarkGt
lnd lnnovation: Cmmicsion of tho Euopcan CmmunitEsl
EUR 9087
CINC-84O69+N-A : BFR 360.

Etudc dc le rorption dct 5l6montr dlnl l.t !5dimont. m!rlnr
dct grlndr fonda dc l'Athntlqua Nord - Rsncoo, D.: Gmgmniat,
P.: Dirrctim g6n&dc Scicru, rrchsche ct d6wloppement - iii,
26p.:3Ocm: agraf5: 95g: (FRl [SciGncrs !t rrchniqus nuct6li]cs -
Dircction g6n6ralc Msch6 dc I'infamatim ot innovstim:
Cmmission dos Cmmunrut6r cuof)66nncsl EUR 9571
CD-NE-84{95-FR4 ISBN 92-826-471 1€: ECU 4,45,
BFR 2OO.

Etudo du procmu. d.lrtttlgr d'unc couchc d'agglomlr3r
da mlnarli3 lorrrlna an vua d! l'lm6liorltion d. h qu!lit5 -
Gcrbc, J.L. - misofichc 24x, 19Op.: (FR) [Rrchache techniqm
lcid - Dkoctim g6n&dc MrcM da l'info.mltim et innovstion:
Cmmissidr do3 Cmmunaut6s auo6r6annos] EUR 87Ol
CO-NC-84O3I-FR-A : BFR 24O.

Europran-wldr rtructurc for e vidoot.x dltr brta tor
rgricuhur!l lnrormltlon - Christilne.n, M. - microfrchc 24x,
21pp.: (EN) Ilnfqmatim managcment - Ormtsata{rncal
lnfdmstim M!.krt and lnnoystim: Commis3im ol tho EuoIEsn
CornmunrtEsl EUR 9199
CD-NU-8/@3+N-A :BFR 120.

Eveluatlon do le proprar6 lncluslonnalro par ultraronr -
Jolimt, J.M. - miqoficire 24x, 2O9p.: (FR| [RcchcchG tshniqs
lcic - Orctim gan5ralc Marclr6 dc l'infdmation .t inmvatiqt:
Co.nmissim dG Communaul5s cuop6enmel EUR 9O76
CD-NC-84O55-FR-A : BFR 36O,

Ey.luatlon of th. Communlty't programmc 'Scicntiffc end
tachnlcll tr!lning'- Lcvaux. P.: Brown, D.A.: Kcay, R.W....:
Oretcats-Gsnaal lnfamarion Mikot lnd lnnovstim - ix, 67pp..
2t!b.: 25cm: rcftcovr: 16O9: Rosarch .valuatim: Rapat No 10
(ENl [Scicno and rehnology polisy - Dr.cttrat]Gonssl
lnffimrtim Mrkrt lnd lnnoystion: Co.nmisdm of ihc Euoprln
Cornmunitica] EUR 9202
FR:84-12-69
CO-NX-84-OO6-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4508-3: ECU 6,63,
BFR 3OO, IBL 4.9O, UKL .1, USD 6.60.
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68

59

60

61
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60
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64

An cxp.rimant!l ttudy ol rtstorlat ln thc racovary of
plutonlum trom combutlibla wattat trartad by lnclnatrtlon,
pyrolysit.nd olh.r Proccstcr' Otr.clqstlc€ntrll Scian6.

Rosorch lnd Dovelopmcnt - ix, 171pp.: 3ocm: roftcova:4769:
(EN) [Nuclear aciencr lnd rcchnologY - Dr*tqlt]Gcndd
lnto.m8tim Mrtot and lnnovltiqt: Commisrim of th. Euopam

Communihcsl EUR 9302
CD-NE-84-O62+N-C lSsN 92-826-6O99{:ECU 12,15,

BFR 660, IRL 8.9O, UKL 7.2O, USD IO.

Flulg. d.t lointt toudre - VDch: CRM: IRSID: CSM: TNO -
muofrcho 24x, 1O4p.: (FR) [Rcchdcll. t*hniqu *icr - oimtion
g6o6rale March5 dc I'info(mation ct innwatiql: Commitsion dr!
cmmunrut6t ouopecnmrl EUR 9140
CD-NC-84€6GFB-A : BFR 24O.

Thc g.trhcmlttry ot high-l.v.lwltt. dl.Poul ln gr.nltlc
rmka - Chlpman, N.A.: Ssgpnt, F.P.: Dir.ctqrttccn6rllScianc..
Bcscarch and Dcvclopmcnt - xil, 1Ogpp., 18n9., 1ph.: 3ocm:

rcftcos: 3259: (ENl [Nuclcu scicnc. rnd tGchnolocv -
OroctcatFcon(rl lnfqmltim Mrkol lnd lnnovltbn:
Commission of tho Euopcan Ccnmun'tio.l EUR 9162

CO-NE-84O65-EN-C ISBN 92-826-4696-9: ECU 8.82'
BFB 400, tRL 6.40, UKL 6.30, usD 6.60.

Glcitlo.tchnik ll - Hiclcn, G': Bi.slr, O' - Mduofichc 24x,48i.:
(DE) [Techni*he Fqlchung Kohb - Gcncraldrcktion

lnfsm8tionsmarkt und lnnoYrlion: Kommirsioo dca Euopiilch.n
Gomcinshsftcnl EUR 9393
CD-NB-84O34-DE-A :BFR 12O.

A gr!phit. Plckrg. for th. JRC, ltPrr IBM vo[ion of
RELAPS/MODI - Kolr, W.: Brcwk!, W. - mictofch. 24x,47PP.2
(EN) [Nuclcr scicnm and tshnolocY - Dir*td.t]'G.ffitl
lnfo.mation Mrict lnd lnnovltion: Commi$ion of th. Euopaln

Cornmuniticr] EUR 6537
CD-NE-84{71+N-A : BFR t2O.

HFR P.tt.n lnformltlon l.rfl.t 1 883't4 .dltion ' vm Dr
Hrdt, P. - microfrchc 24x, 6pp.: (EN) [Nuclcr rcicno and

tochnologv - Drctdatlcanorsl lnfqmltaon Mrtrt rnd
lnnovstion: Commision of th. Euop.rn Cornmuniti.sl EUR 8471

CO-NE-84O73{N-A :BFR 120.

lncinrrrtion of rlmuht.d Plutonium{ontrminatad watt. -
Fo.d, L.H.: *nkin3, M.J.: Dk.ctdlto-Grndll Scicnc., R.s!.ch
and Devalopm.nt - iii, 66pp., 3369., 1Ot!b.: 3ocm: .oftcovr.:
1 7O9: (EN) [Nuclcr lcirnc. lnd tlchnolooY ' Oir.cto.rtr-G.ncrll
lntdmatio Markct rnd lnnovstio.r: Commisrion of lh. Euopcm
Cqnmuniticsl EUR 9219
CD-NE-84-OO9+N4 ISBN 92'a264Ba3'7: ECU rt,/t1,

BFR 200, rRL 3.20, UKL 2.70, USD 3.60.

lnduatrial. tocP!t3ing v!n hat IRSIO-procodo voor uhrttonr
rondrgc - Plogart, H. - misofichc 24x,91b12.: (NLl [T.chnirch
ondo.zock stsrl - Oir*td!!t-g.rlf!!l lnfsmatlcmdtt cn innovrtia:

Cmmissie van d. Euop.3. Glmcrnrchlpp.n] EUR 8685
CD-NC-84{3ONL-A : BFR 12O'

lnflucnca daa m6t.ux rlolln! tur lar proprllt5r m5crnlqurr
du coka i h!uia t.mP5rrtura d!n. l.t condhlonr du

hlut-fourn.!u - Stcilsr, J.M. - microiichc 24x, t2Op.: (FR)

lRechtrcho tcchniqo rcid - Di.ctim g6n6rala Mrctr6 dc

I'inlqmston et innovation: Cmmir3im dlt Cmmunlutat
suop5cnnes]EUR 8891
CD-NC-84{43-FR-A : BFR 24O.

lntluanc. du rafrolditscm.nt toconJllra tur l. gonllam.nt
ct la qullha lntatn. d.t brlm.s - Etrannc, A. - microfchc 24x,

74p.: (FR) lBcchsch. tochniqs lcrcr - Drrmtion 96n&elc Mrch6
do l'into,m6tion.t innovation: COM] EUR 8888
CD-NC-84O4GFR-A :BFR 12O.

lnltulnco of lncruring hydrogrn concantrltlon on tha halt
tr.nsfar phcnomane boildown - Shcphdd, l. - misofich. 24x,

6l pp.: (ENl [Nrclcr rcionco lnd tochnolooy - Drdtdatecondrl
lnfsmstion Mttct lnd lnnorstim: Cornmission ol th. Erop.sn
colnmunitbsl EUR 91O1
cD-NE-8rrc79+N-A :8FR 12O.

lnfluanca ot mltarlll prop.rtlat on tha buckllng bah.vlour ol
rh..t durlng prc.r-tormlng - Haborfield, A.B': Boics, M.W.:

Mdri!, E.L. - microfrchc 24x, 1O4pp.: (EN) Fshnicdstr.l
r.3rrch - Di.lctaotlcaffid lnfamstion Mdlct lnd lnnovltid:
Commi$ion of thc Euopcan Ccnmunitics] EUR 8997
CD-NC-8/rc5GEN-A :8FR 24O.

lnflurnza drllr chlmlo ruprrficialc d.ll. l.gh. F.-Mn .
Fa-Mn-S nal macclniamo dalb nuclcazlonr drlla lodetazlonc
- misosc,hrda 24x, 7Opag.: (lTl [Ridc8 l€cnic! lcciaio - Dirszion.

gandda Mdceto doll'infdmeion. . innovuiom: Cmmilsionc
dcllc Cmuniti ou@ccl EUR 8927
CD-NC-84415-|T-A :BFR 120'

lnrtrumantltion of Sclby ahlft lnacts - misofichc 24x.

145pp.: (EN) lfehnicd @d r.srch - Dirmtaatcc.rd
lnfdmltion Mtlct lnd lnnovltion: Cornmisim ol lhc Euop.ln
communiti.s] EUR 9397
CO-NB-8rrc37+N-A : BFR 2t10.

lntar.:lona craap tetlo por l'relalo 2 1 l1 ct 1 mo con ll
matodo dallo tttrrln rengr prrtltlonlng' - Cusolito, R. -
mkrofrch. 24x, lo2p!g.: (ln [Rr6c! iocnic! sccisio - Dr.zim
g.fldll. Mcrcrto dcll'infqmlrim G innovuionc: Csnmi$io.B
dolL Comunili cuopal EUR 8863
CD-NC-8trc33-lT-A : BFR 24O.

lntarcompuiton tctt o, Ylrloua rcrotol malturamant
t.chniquc! - Chedm, W...' - microficfic 24x' 179pp.: (EN)

[Nudcr rcbrrc end tchoology - Dkmtqltcccndd lnfamstion

Mrkal lnd lnnovation: Cmmisim of thc Euopcsn Cmmunitical

EUR 9203
CFNE-8rrc87+N-d : BFR 24O.

JET lolnt und.rtrklng - Annual rrport E3 - msofichc 24x,

64pp.: (EN) lNrrchr .cicncr 6nd t*hnologv - o?octdrtcGrndsl
lnfdmltion Mutrt lnd lnnovstim: Co.nmi$im ol thc E[@.sn
cornmunitiGll EUR 9348
CD-NE-&rc9G€N-A :BFR 120.

Krhudrformb!rkalt Ym dlrakt ru! d.r Wllzhitza
h.rg..tclh.m... - Vhd, M.: Akndt, G' - Mrkrofrchc 24x. 81S.:
(OE) [r*hni$h. Fsrchung Sirhl - Gondaldircktion
lnfdmltionsmrtt und lnnovstim; Kommi$im d.. Eropii$hcn
Gcmcinechaftcnt EUR 9O18
CO-NC-8/rc53-DE-A :BFR l2O'

M.chlnik und Stolfirarhllt.n b.l dcr Arrcticrung von Rlttcn
- Kllthoff, J.F.: Baffit, J.... - Mkrotichc 24x, 1635.: (DE)

[Tochnischa Farchung Sllhl - Gcndaldrokiim lnldmstssmattr
und lnnoyatim; Ko.nmission dcr Euopii*hcn Gcmeinschaftanl

EUR 8866
CO-NC-84{36.oE-A : BFR 24O.

M.turaa at intcrpr5tatlon dcr cherg.. dynamiquor danr l..
pontr (2'pharcl - Bruls, A. - misofichc 24x, 82p.: (FBl

[R*hscho tcchniqm rcu - Drmtion g6n&ale Much5 da

I'infamatim at innovltm: Cmmis&on doa Cmmunaut6s
uop6.nnG!] EUB 8864
CD-NC-8/IO3+FR-A :BFB 12O.

Mia. !u polnt d'unc m5thodc dc r6p!r!tion, d'idantiliation
at d'.n!lya. dot lnclusionl drnt l.t rciert - Hanrict, D. -
misofrchc 1 12p.: (FR) [Rchache t*hnigue acic - Di{etim
g6rfralc Mrch6 tb l'infdmatm ct innovstion: Commission das

Cornmunaut5s euop56nnosl EUil 8885
CD-NC-84O37-FR-A : BFR 24O.
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Lc mo0t de rririn conccntr5 rcctifi6 - Dupuy, P.: INRA:
Orrectrm g6n6rale Agpculturo - viii, 1 34p.: 23cm: broch5: 225g:
(FB) [Agrrculture - Orection fr6n6r8ls March6 do l'inlnmstion or
innovatron. Commrssion d€s Communaut6s sut@6onnesl
EUB 9441
Co-NK-84€13-FR-C ISBN 92-82s-4581-4: ECU 9,92,
BFR 45O.

Mutual cmrrgency !rriat!nco in the avcnt of lccidcnt
during tr!naport ot r!diorctiv. mltarialr within tho Mambcr
Stat.! ot Europc!n Community - SotIng, H.A. - misorrchs 24x,
52pp.: (EN) [Nuclear uence and technologry - DrrectcateGeneral
lnfqmation Mark6t and lnnovatEn: CommiEsion of tho Eur@6an
CommunrrraslEUR 9133
CO-NE-84O8GEN-A :BFR 120.

Ncutron lctiyrlion analyrir of biologicrl t!mplcr - Syttcmltic
rtudy on los! of rlomcntr during praconc.ntrltion bcforc
ir.ldiltion 19

N.w lntorm!tion tcchnologiat !nd tmall-rcalc lob crcation
12

ilon-ioni:ing rldiltion dorimatry - Oberhofor, M. - microficho
2tlx, 31pp.: (EN) [Radroprotmrron - Drstqato-conerd lnformation
M6rt€t lnd lnnovstion: Commission of thc Euopean Communiticsl
EUR 9110
CO-NP-84-O13-EN-A : BFR 120.

Occlurion !nd rtor.gc of krypton ln lolidr - Van3rnt, E.F.:
ThiF, A.: Pmts!. G....: DrrectcatcGeneral Scisno, B€sarch snd
Dovolopmant - iv. 48pp.: 3ocm: aoftcovor: 1 55g: IEN) [Nuclear
6cienc6 and tshnology - DrrcctorateGensral lnfqmation Markct
and lnnovation: Commi3sion of th6 Ewopean Communitiesl
EUR 9353
CD-NE-84€62-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4560.1 : ECU 4.14,
BFR 200, rRL 3.30, UKL 2.70, USO 3.50.

Opcrrtion ot nucl.rr powcr rtrtionr - Ststistical OftEc ot tho
European Communitros [lndustry and B€rviccc (blut cover) -
Commisson of thc Ewopcan Communrtrcsl
1983 - 186p.: 3Ocm: coftcover:4909: (EN/FR)
FR84-t2-61
CA-4G84-56 1 -2A{ ISBN 92-825-1537 -7 : ECU 1 3,3O.
BFR 600, tRL 9.70, UKL 7.90, USD 1 1.

Photon dorimctry: Fourih informltion leminar on thc
radiation protoction doaimotor intarcomperiton programmc:
Brlthoven, 25-27 Octobfi 1982 - Droctdltlconral Science,
Resgarch ond Oevolopment - vii, 369pp., 23tab., 1 32frg.: 3ocm:
aoftcovn: 9659: (EN) [Radioprotmtion: 30 - Droctoral&Gonnll
lnfamstlon Mark6t Bnd lnnovation: Commission ot tha Euopoan
Communrtr6s] EUR g 192
CO-NP-84{O7-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4964-X: ECU 26,61.
BFR 12m, rRL 19.30, UKL 15.70, USD 21.

Phy.iol modal ot th. ditp.rtlon of r r!diolctiva
contlmln!nt in th. stmorphara rboya r h.!t hhnd - Toly,
J.A.: Tsnchine, D. - misofichc 24x. 05pp.: (EN) [Nuclor rci.nc.
lnd technology - Dirocto.otlconcrol lnfqmation Markct lnd
lnnovstim: Commi83ion of thG Eu@o!n CommunrtGs] EUR 9213
CD-NE-8r[€88-EN-A : BFR 120.

Promotion d.t !clcrr i heutr llmltr 6hltiqua - Chlporu, W.:
Plumis, A. - migofichc 24x. 85p.: {FR) [Rrchcche rrchniqm rcior
- Drrectron g6n&ale Ma.ch6 dc l'inlsmation 6t innovation:
Commisson des Communsui6a Guop6ennes] EUR 8855
CD-NC-84432-FR-A :BFR 12O.

Rocoyory ot .ncrgy by fluidizcd combuttion of w'rtc
m!lerial srising trom co!l mining snd co!l p.occrting -
mrsofrchg 24x, 83pp.: (EN) [Tchnicslcorlr6ss]ch -
Drmtsst*Gcnoral lnfdmation MSrkot snd lnnovatton:
Commission ot the Euopean Communiticel EUR 8880
CD-NB-84O28-EN-A : BFR 120.

13

Bcfroidisrcment intonre do billottot coul6er en continu -

Etpnm, A. - mrsofrche 24x, 59p.: (FR) [Rmhacho iochnrqw scier
- Drrmtion g6n&ale March6 de I'rnfqmaton at rnnovaton:
Commission des Communaut6s europ5ennesl EUR 889O
CD-NC-84O42-FR-A :BFR l20.

R6gulation der tractions tur trrins continur i produits longr
- misofiche 24x, 64p.: (FR) [Recherche tmhnrqm acir - Drrmtrm
g[n5rale Mrch6 de l'tntdmatpn ot innovatron: Commission dos
Cmmunaut5s euopmnnesl EUR 8892
CO-NC-84O44-FR-A :BFR 120.

R.motc.trertmont ot pcrm.!bility/rherm!l difturivity of
contolidltcd chy sediments - Lov€ll, M.A.: Ogdan, P.:
Drrmtqat+Gsnsal Sci€nco, Ra$ech and D€volopment - vi,
l67pp.: 3Ocm: softcovu: 4609: (EN) [Nuclear sience and
t*hnology - Drr€ctdateconsal lnfqmstim Msrlat and
lnnovation: Commission of the Europesn Communrtrosl EUR g2OG

CD-NE-84O6GEN{ ISBN 92-825-4549{: ECU 12.20,
BFR 55O, IBL 8.90, UKL 7.2O, USD ,IO.

Rrvicw ot raaouch .upported ln th. licld of fracture over
th! pcriod 1965-1983 (Synthcris rcportl - May, M.J.: Walk6r,
E.F. - misoficha 24x, 1 13pp.: {EN} [Tehnrcal Bt6el research -
DrctcateGensal lnfdmstion Msrket and lnnovation:
Commrssion of ths Euopean Communrtresl EUR 9O15
CD-NC-84-O52-EN-A : BFR 24O.

Rilcvazionc c memorizarionr !utomrtio dolh dif.ttoriti
tupcrficillc dcllc brlmmo . tr.ddo ad .llborlzione d6ti pcr ll
com!ndo dl uno spot-tc!rling !utomrtirzrto - Rrcci, R. -
misechoda 24x, 6Opag.: llT) [Rrcaca trcnica accraro - Brrsziono
gsndalo Mtrcato dall'rnfcmuim€ 6 innovazione; Commissione
dollc Comunrti ouopml EUR 8567
CD-NC-84O29-|T-A :BFR 120.

Rodrwell: a computor codc for thc thermomcchanlcal
analyrir of lucl rods und.r locll conditionr - Casader, F.: Laval,
M.: Donea, J.: JRC, lspra [Nucloar scionc€ and ttrhnology -
DroctdatFc€ndal lnfsmstion Markot and lnnovalim:
Cmmrssion of th€ European Communitrssl
n.1: Modals 8nd code desc.iptim - misofiche 24x, 54pp.: (EN)

EUR 8920
CO-NE-84-A78-EN-A : BFR 120.

Rodawcll: ! computor cod. for thc thcrmomcchanlcal
!n!lyri3 of fucl rodr undcr lml conditionr - Crsadei, F.: Laval,
M.: Don6s, J.: JRC, lspra [NucloEr $ianc6 8nd tshnology -
Drtrtsatecondal lnfqmation Martst and lnnovstrm:
Commission ol th6 European Communitiesl
n.2: lnput manual - misofiche 24x, 148pp.: (EN) EUR 892o/ll
CO-NE-8+878+N-A : BFR 24O.

Scicntific Advbory Committ.a to cxlminc thc toxicity rnd
ccotoxicity o, chamiol compoundr: Actiyity rcport 1979-83 -
Dirtrtsateconffal lnfcmatrm Markot lnd lnnovstrm - vii, 86pp.:
3Ocm: coftcovr:2559: (EN) EUR 9246
DA:84- f2-88. DE:84- t2-2'1. FR 84- t2-37. fii81- 12-37.
NL:84-12-86
CD-NX-84{O7-EN-C ISBN 92-825-6O2tl-9: ECU 7,7 3,
BFR 350. rRL 5.70, UKL 4.60, USO 6.

Sccond ordcr tontor inv!risntr in continuum mcch!nict
uaing tha L!gr!ngi!n formulrtionr - Grossstie, J C. - miqoficho
24x,32pp.: IEN) [Nuder scienco and ttrhnology -
DrrmtcateGonsal lnfoamation Mlrkct and lnnovatrm:
Commisdon of thc Euopean CommunrtEsl EUR 9165
CD-NE-84-O81-EN-A : BFR 12O.

Somc conlidcrltionr on trlticum control in. halium cool.d
c.r!mic bhnk.t tor th. nat rcrctor - Dall6 Oonno, M.: Dqn*, S.
- misoficho 24x, 45pp.: (EN) [Nuclee scisn@ and trchnology -
Drccto(8te€andal lnlqmation Mrk6t and lnnovstion:
Cmmission of tho Euopean Communitios] EUR 7993
CD-NE-84-O72-EN-A :BFR 120.
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98

99

Study of clo.ur. of mrin drivlgct - miqolrche 24x, 82pp.: (EN)

[Technicol coal ]6${ch - Drtrtsat&Gantr8l lnfqmattm Metot
and lnnovston: Cmmissron of tho Euopean Communitrasl
EUR 9395
CD-NB-84436-EN-A :BFR 120.

A .tudy on vrnsdium in work.rr trom oil-llr.d Powcr phntl
20

Tclching !nd trrinlng th. hlndic!PPcd through th. n!w
informrtion tcchnology - 1 23pp.: 3Ocm: eoftcovs: 33O9: (EN)

[Daument - Commission of tho Eropsan Communrhssl
oE 84- 12-23. FR.84- t2-62
CB-41-84-66GEN-C ISBN 92-825-11573-3: ECU 9,92.
BFR 45O, IBL 7,2O, UKL 5.9O, USD 8.

1oo Tcrt of cllorimctry for high burn-up
plutonium-mreruram.nt c!mP!ign January/July 1 983 -
Cqbeltini, M.: Dadamo, O.... - microfiche 24x,41p9.t (EN) [Nuclor
science and tschnology - Diracioratecendal lnfdmstion Markot
gnd lnnovalion: Commission of the Europoan Communiticsl
EUR 9181
CD-NE-84{84-EN-A :BFR 120.

1Ol T.tting lnd .vrlultion ot rolidifiad high-bvcl wlttc tormt
- Engalmann, Ch.: DirectqatFconsd Sci6nco, Resea.ch 8nd

Oovslopmant - ix. 223pp.: 3ocm: softcovs: 605g: Joint !nnusl
prog.€ss repdt 1982 (EN) [Nucl68r scienc€ 8nd techrclogv -
0iroctcateconsal lnfqmarion Msrkot and lnnovalpn:
Commission of th6 European Communitios] EUR 9268
CD-NE-84-O55-EN-C ISBN 92-825-4513-X: ECU 15,51,
BFR 7OO, IBL 1 1,3O, UKL 9.2O, USD I2.

1OZ Tharmitchat Tr.nncn von dlckwandigcn phtticrtcn
Komponontcn dat Primlrkraisat Yon Kclnkrlftwcrkan -
Gontraldirektrm Wss€nschsft. Fff3chung und Entwicklung - iv,

695.: 3Ocm: broschiri: 2'l Og: (DEl [Krnfcrchung und
-tschnolo€ra - Kommission der Europ6ischen Gemeinschaftenl
EUR 9479
CD-NE-84{63-DE-C ISBN 92-825-4561-X: ECU 5,54,
BFR 25O.

l03 Thc thormo-mcchanicel bohavlour ol ! trlt domc wlth r
holl-gancrlting w!ric rapo3itory - Jansscn, L.G.J.: Prii, J.:

K€vona8r, J.W.A.M....: DrrslqatFcsndd Scisnca. Bosuch 8nd

O€valopmant - iii, 15spp.: 3ocm: softcovs: 42Og: (EN) lNucler
scienco and technology - Diroctqatecendal lnlsmation M$kst
and lnnovalim: Cmmi3sion of tho Eur@osn Communlti$I
EUR 9205
CD-NE-84{67-EN4 ISBN 92-825-4577-6:ECU 11,O2.
BFR 5oo, IRL 8, UKL 6.60, USD 9.

104 Truc. clcmont rttattm.nt of low-llloy lnd atalnlcts staclt
with rcfcrenc. to g!mm! lctivhy - Goddard, A.J.H.: Mmmahm,
T.D.: Gambgini. D....: Drtrtsat6-G€neal Science, Rcsosch and

oovdopment - iii, 4Opp.: 3Ocm: goftcovs: 135g: (EN) [Nuclear
scianco and ttrhndogy - Drrelo.stlc6ndal lntqmation Msrkot

and lnnovstion: Commission of the Europeen Communitres!
EUR 9264
CO-NE-84{66-EN-c ISBN 92-825-4569-5:ECU 4,rt1,
BFR 200, rRL 3.20, UKL 2.70. USO 3.50.

105 Tw.nty-tifth 19E3 mcicorologicll yclrbook ol ltpr! -

Bollini, G.: Galva. A.: Gsndino, C..,.: 0rtrtqate€en€.al Scionco,

Resarch and Davel@m€nt [Physic8l sciencsg - Dir*tqalFcontrsl
lnfdmatim Market and lnnovatim: Commissim of the Europoan

Communitieol
1983 - iii, 87p. 31tab., 23graf.: 3Ocm; aoftcovtr: 25Og: (EN/|T)

EUR 916/t
rr84-12-rlO
CO-NA-84{O6-2K-C ISBN 92-825-5OO4-4: ECU 6.63,
BFR 3@.

1OO Untcrruchungcn zur B..influtrung dar Blndabcnh.it !n
cincr Strcckbi.gcrichtlnhg. - This!, H. - Mrkrofrche 24x, 78S.:
(DE) [Tchnische Fq3chung Stahl - Cf,ndaldiroktion

lnfqmstimsmarkt und lnnovalrm: Kmmission d6. EuopEi$hsn
Gemern*haftcnl EUR 9O83/ll
CD-NC-84-856-OE-A :BFR 120.

t07 Thc uaa of th. thcrmll l.nr effcct for cnhlncamcnt of
t.nritivity ln molacuhr abtorption rpcctrom.try wlth .pmi!l
rafarancc lo tha ura of r Pultcd dyc htar rs rourca - Humsn,

H.G.C.: Omenetto. N. - microfiche 24x, 25pp.: (EN) [PhFical
eEncca - OirmtdateGcnral lnfqmation Mrkct 8nd lnnovation:

commission ol tho Euopean CmmunrtEs] EUR 9193
CD-NA-8/[{O8-EN-A : BFR 120.

1O8 Vrloriution phy.lqu. at chlmlqua du chrrbon at dc sca

.ou.-produii3 - Cdchr - microfichc 24x, 63p.: (FR) lRcchcrch6
l6chniq6 chebon - Diroction fr6n&ab March6 do l'infqmatrm .t
innovstiof,: Commission da3 Cmmunaul6s euop6cnn$l
EUR 9506
CO-NB-84{38-FR-A :BFR 120.

109 Vllutuionc dcllc clrlttrritticha dl prolafto ch. tlcilitlno
lo tm!ntcll!mcnto dall. c.ntrlll nucl.!rl PWR - Avanzini, P.G. -
mic.osch.da 24x, 81pag.: (lT) [Scicn:. . ltrnichr nrcloa]i -
Oirolmc gGndda Mdeio doll'infam!:ionG r innoYEimo:
cmmis3ione ddlc Cmuniti cropal EUR 9191

CD-NE-84O85-|T-A :BFR 12O.

1 1O Vrlutlrionc m.tlllurgica di matcriall P.r cilindri ! clldo -
Vontualli, T.: Songini, G. - misoscheda 24x, 1Ogpsg.: (lT) lRiffic!
ttrnic! accrgio - Oitezrone ganrale Meroto dall'infdmurmo c
innovuimo: Commissione delle Cmunrti ru@sl EUR 8886
CD-NC-84{38-|T-A : BFR 24O.

1 1 1 Varbatt.rung dat Blndhufca in Wlrmbrcitblnd3tr!3t.n -
Droxls, W. - Mftrofiche 24x, 1435.: (DE) [Trchni*he Fc*hung
Stshl - Gon6ddi€*,lrm lnfdmatlonsmilkl und lnnovstim:
Kmmissim dd Euoplirchen Gemernschaftenl EUR 8893
CD-NC-84{47-DE-A : BFR 24O.

112 wctt.rkiihltcchnik lm Abblu und in Str.ckcnyorlri.bcn -
Vcs, J.: Chatol. P.... - Mrkrofiche 24x, l5OS.: (DE) [Tchnische
Faschung Kohle - C*ncaldirektrm lnfqmatimsms*t und

lnnovstion: Kmmi!3ion ctsr Euopa$hen Gcmernschaftanl

EUB 9392
CO-NB-84O33-DE-A : BFR 24O.

PERIOOICALS

EueAbstracts: Sci€ntrfrc and lchnical PubhcatPns !nd Pat6nlt:
Soclrm I End ll.

Euo-Abstracts, S€ctrm I - Euatm lnd EEC Resgrch. Scicntrfic

and trchnical Publications rnd P8tont3.

EwoAbstracts, S6ctim ll: Coal - Stml.

Ewonet Drcnc Nsws.
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17 
eaucation and culturalpolicy

MONOGRAPHS AND SEBIES

Aurbildung ln nrurn Brtchiftigungrlnltirtlvrn ln dcr
Bund..rcpublik O.uttchl!nd

Continulng trrinlng rr r mranr of prayantlng
unamploymrnt

Equ!l opportunltlaa.nd yHtlon!l tr.lnlng

1 13 Socill Europa - Suppl.mant on aducatlon, voc.tlonll
tr!inlng rnd youth policy - Drcctdatlc.n;rl Employmcnt.
Social Afi8ir! and Educltion - 63pp.: 3ocm: rcftcovs: 185g: (EN)
DE:84 - l2- 1O9. FR:84- t2- 113

CE-AC-844ol-EN{ ISBN 92-826-4987-9: ECU 6,65,
BFR 3@, IRL 4.8O. UKL 3.8O, USD 8.

T.!ching rnd tr!ining th. hrndiilpp.d through th. n.w
lnformltion t.chnology 99

PERIODICALS

Eu@!{nfqmatioocn fii di. Jug.ndprc$..

Fiches p5dagogiqucr'30 pua d'Euopc'.

lron lnd 3tcol: quartorv bullotin.

Monlhly oxltrnal trarjc bullstin.

Uncmploymont: Mmthly bullotin.

Wagca ond incoano3 - Rapid infdmotrm.

COM Documrnt!.

COM Documcntt: Monthv otllo0ir..
Deumcntation bullstin A.

Oocum.ntstrm bullctin B.

Oocumant!tioo bullctin C.

Dokum.ntc und Prblikaiimcn.

EF dokumcntatim.

Lilt of lddlrim3 to thc Libruy of rh. CEC.

lgrlculturrl lntormltion I Ut

I 1 5 Eubcontr.ctlng t.rmlnology - Phstic and rubbrr Lctor -
DrrccrqatrGsnrd Pdlonnol lnd Adminrsratim - 465f .: 3ocm:
loftcovd: 1185g: (OA/OEIGB/EN/FR/ITINL/ES/PT) 

I
DA:84- 12-115. DE:64- 12-1t2. FR:&l- t2-r17. GR:84f 12-trg.
fi181-12- lt7. NL:84-12-ll6 I

CB-4G84-876-9A-C ISBN 92-826-6076-1: EcU 1d,39,
BFR 700, IBL 1 1.30, UKL 9.20, USD 13. I

I

I
PER|OD|CALS 

I

Bullctin: Euopcln Documcnlation C.ntrer - Dcpoitry Llbrsics.

cOM oocum.nrs. 
I

9

11

1 8 statistics

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

1 14 lron .nd 8t..1 Y.lrbook - Stltistrcd offi€ of th. Euopcln
Communiticr [lndustry lnd !{yicor (blB cov;l - CornmiBim of
rhc Euopcan Cmmunitiarl
1984 - xliv, 137p., 12ill.: 3Ocm: rcftcovc: 6O09:
(OA/DE/GR/EN/F8/ITlNL}
DA 8/t- 12 -'l 13. DE:84 - 12 - I lO. FR:&t- t2 - I 16. c8:8/t - 12 - t,t7.
II.8/t- 12 - l't5. NL:E/I- 12 - t t3
CA-4G84-981-7C-C ISBN 92-825'456G4: ECU 19,84,
BFB 9oo, IRL 14.40, UKL 11.8O, USD 16.

PERIODICALS

Ag.icultual M!.kcts: Pricar.

Agricultu8l ststisticr: crop lnd tnimal prodmtrm.

Animal p.od$trm.

Blllnccs of prymcnt!: Oustdty dat!.

Cool: mmthly bullctin.

&op production.

EC-rgflcultwal prio indic.s (Output lnd lnpur).

Elmtricll .nugy: monthv bull.tin.

Ensgy ststi3trcr: Mmrhly bull.tin !l Cost, b) Hydoclrboo!, c)
Electricll cndgy.

Euostrtrgtrct: Dat! fs shoil-trm cconmic rnalyrir.

Howly crning!: Hu! of wdk.

Hydoclrbs!: monthly bull.tin.

lndustrial prodrction: Mrscalllncour tetds.
lndusfial shqt-tdm trands,

lnfsmlrions d. l'Euostat.

lron lnd stral: mmthly bullctin.

lron lnd st6l: qulrtJty lnd moothly bullcttn!.

ZO 
Miscellaneous

1t6 EuroplrnCommunhbtGlos3aryFranch-Englirh:8th.dtim
- 1984 - Concil of th. Euop.rn Cornmuniticr: Trminoldry rrvica

I
2434,

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

- 1694p.: 25cm: hardcow: 28259: (EN/FRI
FR:84-12-118
8X.41-84-647-2A-C ISBN 92-824€131-6: ECU

BFR 12@, tBL 19.30, UKL 15.70, USO 22.

PEBIODICALS

COM Documrnts.

COM Deumcntc.

COM Deum.nir: Mmthty otlloguc.

Subcontrrcting t.rmlnology - Phttlc end rubbrr trcior

Bibliography and

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Dovrlopmrnt crhari. lnd futura phn for tha
h.llth rnd &l.ty t.ctor o, th. ECDIil drtr brnk 17

7

110

Dlg.rt o, ctt.-hw r.hting to th. Europcan Commuirl

EuropranCommunitl.rGlortlryFr.nch-Englirh 
I

Europarn-wlda atrudura for r vid.otcr data barr fJr

jjm132
Text Box

jjm132
Text Box

jjm132
Text Box

jjm132
Text Box
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Euo-Abstrlcb, Scction I - Eultonr snd EEC Rcs.8.ch. Scicntfic
rnd t*hnicsl PublcatDn! lnd Pltcnt!.

Supplement to thc Otficial Jdrnalot th. Euoparn Communiti.s,

8trror s.
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Periodicals

P1 3O iourr d'Europc - Commission d6s Communaul5s curopicnnec
- P6ri3, 8ue8u de pross€ ct d'inlqmatron - 28cm: (FR) - mcncucl.
abmnemonl.

Agricultur!l M!rk.t3: Priccr - CommEsion ol thc Europcan
CommunrtGs: DrroctqstFccntral Agricultura - 3ocm:
(DA/DE/GR/EN/F8/lTlNL) - monthly.
OA8/t- 12-P74. DE 84- t2-P2. FR84- t2-p69. GR:8/t- t2-pE.
lT:8ia - 12 - P69. NL.84 - l2 - P69

ISSN 025G96O1: rubscriptron: ECU 82,50, BFR 3780,
rRL 59.75, UKL 47.75, USo 71.

Agricultural pricra - Statrstrcol Offico of thc Europcan
Communrtics: Commission of thc European Communiticr -
microfi cha: (OE/EN/F8/lT) - quurnty.
OE 84- f2-P3. FA81-12-P72. t1:11-12-P72
eubscriptron: ECU 24. BFR 1 1OO, IBL 17.5O, UKL 14, USD 21
Einglo copi€s: ECU 0,68, BFB 3OO, IRL 4,60, UKL 3.70,
uso 6.50.

P4 Agriculturll ttltistict: Crop.nd lnimll productlon -
Stati3trcal Offrc. of thc Euopcan Communrtrcr: Commissron ol thc
Europcan Communitrcs - 3ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FR/|T/NL) - quarrcrly.
DA 84- 12-P75. DE:8/t- t2-Pli. FR.E4- t2-p84. tT:84- 12-pE3.
NL:8if-12-P70
subscriptron: ECU 53,25. BFR 2440, tRL 38.60, UKL 30.25,
usD 46.

P5 Animal production - Stalistrcll Offica of thc Europrsn
Communitres: Commr33im of th6 Eur@€an Communrtico - 3ocm:
lO Al OE IEN lFB lfi I NL) - quarrerly.
OA 84 - t2 -P3. DE:84 - 12 - P8O. FR:84 - 12 - P73. tT:84- t2 -p73.
NL:8/t - 12 - P2 |
ISSN 025G658O: rubrcriptron: ECU 31.66, BFR 145O, tRL 23,
UKL 18.25, USD 28.

P0 Avrupr - Commi3sion of thc Euopaln Communitios - Ankara,
Awupa ioplulugu komrsyonu cnformasyon - 27 cm: (TR) - monthly.
ft66 of chargc.

P7 Background Rrport - Commillrm of th. Europorn Communitror
- London, lnfdmltion offrc. - 3ocm: (EN) - incaulcr.
froo of chorg€.

Pg Blhnc.t of paymants: (lulatarly drt! - Commir3ion ot thc
European Cunmunitics: Ststi3trcll Oftrca of thc Euopcrn
Communrtrss - 3Ocm: (EN/FR) - qu!.tilly.
FR84-12-P/t
ISSN 0251-l8OO: rubsqiptron: ECU 1O,50, BFR 48O,
rRL 7.50, UKL 0, USD 10.

Pg Borichta und lnformationrn - Kommission dcr EuropEischon
Gsmeinschaftcn - 8onn, Pr.sr}. und lnfdmationrbiio - 3Ocm: (DE)
- zwermal w6ch6ntlich.
kostenlos,

PIO Bullatin:Europ.lnDocumrntetionC.ntraa-Daporlttry
l-ibr8ri.t - Glskoll , E. lcditcrl: Cmmislion of th. Europcln
Cmmunrtr€r - 30cm: IEN/FR)- irragulu.
FB 84 - 12 -P?
frse of charg6: /imrtad dst,bution,

Pl 1 Bullctin or.n.rgy pricct - Drccto.atlcan.ral Pd3onncl lnd
Admtnrst[t6n; Commrsrion ol tho Eur@lan Communttira - 43p.:
3Ocm: stapled: 1359: (EN/FR) - nregular.
Fn84-',t2-P13
ECU 2.21, BFR 1@, tRL 1.70. UKL 1.40, USO 2.

P12 Bullerin o, thc Europaln Communltlas - Commilrion of thr
Euopcan CommunrtEg - 25cm: rndex (EN) - clevcn timct r y6r.

DA.84-12-PtO. OE 84. t2-p14, FR.84- 12-pt2. Gn 84
rT84- 12-P8. NL 84. t2-P'tO
ISSN 0378-3693:subacnptron. ECU 32,75, SFR 1sob,

lT:84- l2 -P16. NL:84- 12-Pl2
ISSN 0254-1475: rubtcription: ECU 872,75, BFR 4CbOO,

Gonivc, Bwcau dc prc$r Gt d'infamation - 30 cm:
hcbdomadsi16.

Eaturl.

P19 Communaut5 EuropSonnr lnformatlont -
Communrut6r cuop6cnnas - P&is. Bursau dc prcasa ot
d'infqmltion - 31cm: (FR) - menaucl,
ISSN 0223-3053: lbonn.mrnt: Pidrction & prix
abammcnts grotpis.

Comunldld .u.opra - Oirrcci6n Gcnral de
Comki6n d. l!3 Cmmunidadcs .(opor -
cm: (ES) - mcneual.
gratuito.

Comunld!dar Europriar: lnformtgio - Comiscio
Coanunidadcs cwopcias - Lrsbor. Buralu d6 lmprrnsr r
- 3Ocm: (PT) - mcnsud.
g.!tuito.

P22 Comunlti curoprc - Commissionr d€llo Cmuniti
Roma, Ufficio stlmp! 6 infdmlaone - 30 cm: (tT) - mcnlib.
g.!tuito.

- Bruxcllct - Erucscl - 3ocm: (EN) - bi-monthly
FR 8't - 12 - P26
frr of chrgc.

IBL 23.75, UKL 19, USD 35: Sngtenumrbasonsrb. I

I

Corl: monthly bull.tin - Ststrstrcal Olfrce of thc Ewdpean
Communrtro3: Commrs3ion of tha Euopcan Communrrrel - 3Ocm:
(DE/EN/FR) - monthly. 

I

OE.8/t - 12 - P65. FR.84 - 12 - PtO I

ISSN 0378-357X: Eubssrprron: ECU 1O,50, BFR 48Cj, tRL 7.60,
UKL 6. usD 10. 

I

COM Documantt - Commi!3im of thc Euopcan Colmunrtns -
3ocm: IEN) - approximatrly darly. 

I

DA.84- 12-p70. DE.84- 12-p67. FR.8/t- 12-p18. GR.84:- t2-pt.

P13

P3

P14

P17

P15

IRL 832.50, UKL 605, USD 752: Pa6cditimcmpitawth
indaxes, 

I

I

COM Oocumantr - Commission ot lhc Ewopcan Coirmunrtrcs -
Mrcrolichc, 24x: (EN) - rpproxim8tov d8ily. I

OA:84 - t2 - P7 l. D€r64. l2 - P68. F8:84 - t2 - Pl9. GR:84i t2 - p2.
IT:8rl-l2-P17.NL:84-t2-Pt3 I 

- -
subscription: ECU 162,75, BFR 7OOO, tRL 1 1 1, UKL 89,
USO 132: Mictohchc cdtion, cmphtc with in&x.s lql paps
iltyl. I

I

COM Docum.nts: Monthly ot!loguo - Commissi* of the
Ewopcan Communiti.3 - 3ocm: (EN, - monthly. I

DA:81 - t2 - P72. 0E.84 - r2 - p69. FR.84 - t2 - p28 Gn.84'- t2 - p3_

[:84- l2-P28. NL:84- l2-P14 
I

rubssiptron: ECU 32,75, BFR 15OO, IRL 24, UKL 19.'USD 31.

commtttca Raporta ol tha Europaln p"rll..cnt -lErrop"an
Prrliam.nt - 3Ocm: (EN) - incaulu, 

I
DA:E4- 12-P77. OE:E4- l2-P76. FR:8it- 12-P29. [:8/t- 12-P29.
NL:84- l2-P85 

I

rubssiption: ECU 62,35, BFR 24@, tRL 38, UKL 30.26,
USD 49: Subsorptbn fiom Much lg1g to Fcbruuy 1gb4.

des

P21

Thr Courirr: Afrlo-Cerlbbran-Ptctfic - Europrari
Communlty - Frrrch, D.: Commrslion ot thc Euopran Cbmmunrtcr

P23

P18 CommuneutS ourop5rnnr: Lottrr d'lnrormatlon Ju Burrau
dr Gcnlvo - Commislion d.3 Cmmunrui6t e(m6.nnl! -

P20

jjm132
Text Box

jjm132
Text Box
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P24 Crop production - Stalrstrcsl OffrcG o, tha Europosn

Communrtros: Commrssion ol th€ Euopeen Communltros - 3Ocm:

lD Al oE IEN / FA lfi I NL) - qua.ttrlY.
oA 84 - 12 - P84 DE 84 - 12 -P73. FR 84 - t2 -P75. lT 84- 12'Pr4
NL84-12-P75
ISSN 0378-3588: subssiptDn. ECU 31,65, BFR 145O, IRL 23,

UKL r8 25. USO 28.

P25 Dobltar of thc EuroPeln Plrlirmcnt - Euoposn Parlramont -

3Ocm: rndex {EN) - irregular.
DA 84 - 12 - P57. OE.84 - l2 - P8!. FA 81' t2'P27. GR 84 - t2' Pt2.

lT 8/t- 12-P25. NL Sir- 12-P50

ISSN O378-5O41: subscrption: ECU 63,30, 8FR 29OO, IRL 46.

UKL 36 50, USO 55: Subscripto, hm March 1983 toFebruuy
t984.

P26 Oocumentstion bullctin A - Dr*tqsl&Gsnff8l Pdsonnol and

AdmrnistatDn: Commtssion of tho Euopean Communltr6s - 3ocm:
(OA/OE/EN/FR/lTlNL) - irregulat.
DA84- 12-P2O DE:84- 12'P23. FR:8tl- 12'P8. lT84' 12-P9'

NL 84 - 12 -P22
ISSN 0378-441x: subssiplion: ECU 60, BFR 2750, IRL 43.50,
UKL 34.76, USD 52: Iha suDsdiptie also covus sics B encl C'

P27 Oocum.ntstion bullatin B - OroctsstFconoral Ptrsonnsl and

Admrnistration: Commission ol tho European CommunrtEs - 3Ocm:

(EN) - irregular.
FR84-12-P9
ISSN 0378-4428: subscrrption: ECU 60, BFR 275O, IRL 43 50,

UKL 34.75, USD 52: Iha subsaipnm also cov*s ss,d.s A ilnd C'

P28 Documantltion bulletin C - Orractqatlc€neral Psrsonnol and

Admrnistratron. Commtssron oI the European CommunrtEs - 3ocm:
(DA/DE/EN/FR/lT/NL) - irregular.
oA 84 - 12 - P2t. OE 81 - 12 - P24. FR 8/t -',12 -Plo. tT 84 - 12' PlO.

NL 84. r2 - P23

ISSN 0379-2250: subsorptron: ECU 60, BFR 2750, IRL 43 50,

UKL 34.75, USD 52: Iha subsdipton also covers sdics A aod B'

P29 Dokumenta und Publikltioncn - Kommrssron der Europiirschen

G€mernschattan - Bonn, Pres* und lntqmatronsbto - 3O cm:
(DE) - monatltch.
kostenlos.

P3O EC-lgriculturll prico indicos (Output lnd lnputl - Stalrstrcal

Offrce oI the European Communtttes: Commissron ol the European

Communrttes - 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR/lT) - hall-yearlv.
oE 84 - 12 - P29 FR 84 - 12 - P61. 1T.84 ' 12 - P6l

ISSN O25G5967: subscriptron. ECU 20,75, BFR 95O, IRL 15,

UKL 12,USD 18.

P3 1 Echoe de l'Europe - Commrssion dos Communaut6s

europ6nnnes: Bureau de presm et d'lnfqmallon, Luxombou'9 -

27cm: (FRl - mensuel.
graturt.

P32 Economic rnd Socill Committca: Bullltin - Economic 8nd

ScialCommrltss - Bruxelles-Brusml- 2l cm: {EN) - monthly'
DA 84 - 12 - P73. DE 84 - 12 - P85. FB 84 - 12 - P20. GR 84' 12' Pl t.
rT.84- 12-P18 NL 84- 12-P28

fre€ of chargo.

P33 EF-avicen - Kommrssron€n fd Do europBiske FBllesskabor -

Kobenhavn, Pras* og infffmatonskontq - 29 x 4ocm: (DA) -

halvminedftg.
gratrs.

P34 EF dokumontltion - Kommrssionen ts oo ouop6rsko
FEllesskabe. - Kobenhavn, Pres* og Infqmalronskmtq - 21cm:
(DA) - halvminedlg.
gratrs.

P35 EG Maga:in - Kommrsston dc Europirsch€n Gemelnschaften -

Bonn, P.esse- und lntsmatronsbiio - 27cm (DE) - monatltch,

Abonnement
Ernzelprersa.

P36 E|B-lnformation - Europoan lnvestmont Bank - 30 cm; (EN) -

qua.terlY.

DA 8a - t2 - P28. DE 84 - 12 -P31. FR.8/t - 12' P5. GR 84' 12 - Pit'

lT:84 - 12 - P5. NL:84 - 12'P32
ISSN O25G3891: ftm ol charge.

P37 Elcctricll cnergy: monthly bullctin - Statrstical Oftic. of thc

Euopcan Communitics: Commission ol lh€ Ew@ran Communiti€s

- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR) - mmthlY.
DE:84- 12 -P35. FR 84- l2 -Pia2

ISSN 0378-3561: subrcriptron: ECU 1O,50, BFR 48O, IBL 7.50'
UKL O, USD 10.

P38 Entrgy rtliislict: Monthly bullctin tl Coal, bl
Hydrocerbonr. cl Elcctricll ancrgy - 3ocm: - monthly.
OE Sil- 12-P36. FR 8il- t2-P83
subscnptis: ECU 38,85, BFR 178O, IRL 28 25, UKL 22.50,

USD 3tl: Cmbmad subsqDtifr.

P39 Eorarciil - Barle Atha Cliath - 30 cm; (GA) - mmthly.
lrs of chtg..

P4O Eur info - Commission dos Communaut6s 6urop66nnos -
Bruxalles - Brus36l, Buoau de prosss 6t d'infdmation - 3ocm: (FF)

- monssl.
NL Sa - 12 - Pill
grstuit'

P41 EureAbattrcts: Scicntific lnd tachnicel Publicationr end

Pltantr: Scction I !nd ll - Dtr€ctdatFcen6ral lnlfimation Mrkot
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SUB.CONTRACTING TERMINOLOGY

Metal Sector - 2nd edition

The main objective of this terminology is to promote sub-contracting at both national and
international level by offering industry in general and small firms in particular a
harmonized nomenclature enabling them to describe their sub-contracting activities in nine
different languages.

It includes definitions of the categories of product, production machinery and main-
contractor's products with the equivalents in the other languages covered.

This terminology is a useful multilingual technical guide lor sub-contractors and
main-contractors who wish to establish contact. It can also serve as a basic classification
for any organization interested in a systematic catalogue ol the sub-contracting sector.

The terminology is sub-divided into lour parts:

Part A: Nomenclature o[ sub-contract products

Part A is an eight-chapter catalogue of categ,ories o[ product offered by sub-contractors
which can be used to describe the products manufactured by a given sub-contractor and
the degree ol technical complexity which the sub-contractor can.offer.

Part B: This part, likewise divided into eight chapters, is a survey of operations and
production machinery used in the sub-contracting sector. It gives some idea ol the
characteristics olthe basic material used, the production methods available and the degree
of precision which sub-contractors can offer.

Part C: Nomenclature ol main contractor's products

This part is based on the common Nomenclature o[ Industrial Products (NIpRo)
published by the Statistical Office of the European Communities. It lists the products
manulactured by main contractors and identifies the sectors in which a firm has carried
out sub-contracting work in the past.

Part D: Company file card

The company file card sums up all the information given in parts A, B and C in a
readily-intelligible form designed to allow a choice to be made of the sub-contractors best
equipped to carry out a given order. What is more, it gives an idea of the sub-contractor's
capabilities, production machinery and experience.

Languages: Danish, German, English, Greek, French, Italian, Dutch, Spanish and
Portuguese.

ISBN: 92-825-427l-8

KaVCat: CB 40-84- 125-9A-C

Price (excluding VAT) in Luxembourg:

ECU 17.36 BFR 8OO ESC I 920 IRL 12.70 PTA 2220 UKL IO USD 14

OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
L - 2985 Luxembourg
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VOODLANDS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

This unique map of Europe's woodlands shows, in green of course, all the woodlands of
the Community right down to local level.

The implicir message behind rhis map is rhar Europe's woodland musl be preserued.

There are 165 million hectares of woodland in the Community covering one-fifth of ia
total area. At first sight this is a reassuring fact, bur the situation varies a-great deal from
one country to another.

There is an inset on the map containing a large number of diagrams giving statisrics for
each Member State and for the community as a whole, together-*itli comparisons
between the Community and the other main wood-producing countries of the world.

Size unfolded: 75 x 105 cm;

size folded: 25 x 13 cm;

scale: I : 4 000 000 (l cm : +0 km).

Printed in seven colours.

Seven language versions: Danish, Durch, English, French, German, Greek and lralian.

Price (excluding VAT) in Luxembourg: ECU 5,45 BFR 250 IRL 4,OO UKL 3,20 USD 5,OO

OFFICE FOR OFFICI-AL PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
L-2985 Luxcmbourg
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